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1.

INDuSTRY STATemeNT

1.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

over the past forty years, the marine aggregate dredging industry has grown to

1.2

mARINe AGGReGATeS AND THeIR ImPoRTANCe To
THe SouTH CoAST ReGIoN

become a significant contributor to the supply of building materials in southern

there are two major groupings of dredging licences off the south coast; one group

Britain. off the south coast of England, between Bournemouth and Shoreham-by-

located around the isle of Wight (within the south coast MAREA study region),

Sea, marine aggregates are extracted from some thirteen separate licence areas,

and the other located in the East English Channel (Figure 1:1). the locations

some of which have existed since the 1970’s. the licences for several of these

of individual dredging areas within the south coast MAREA are presented in

sites are due to expire in the next few years and, in addition, some companies in

Figure 1:2.

the region are seeking permission to dredge on a number of new areas of seabed.

in recent years a total of between 4.5 and 5.5 million tonnes per year of marine

to secure new licences, Environmental impact Assessments (EiAs) are required.

aggregate have been extracted from the licence areas west and east of the isle

the original basis for this Marine Aggregates Regional Environmental Assessment

of Wight from offshore Dorset to West Sussex. of this, typically 2 – 2.5 million

(MAREA) originated from the need to address the potential cumulative and

tonnes per year have been landed at wharves between Poole and Shoreham for

in-combination effects of the present and proposed future dredging in the region

local construction use and the remainder has been taken to landing points farther

required under EiA. in 2006, the dredging companies concerned formed the

afield, either in the London area or as exports to the near continent, with varying

South Coast Dredging Association (SCDA) allowing the joint commissioning of

volumes also used for local coastal defence and beach replenishment projects.

Marine aggregates are essential minerals, being widely used in concrete for the
construction of homes, schools, hospitals, infrastructure and also “as dredged”
for the replenishment of beaches and the protection of coasts from erosion and
flooding.
government policy (MPS1, 2004) recognises that marine aggregates play a key
role in both servicing the requirements of society and the built environment,
and supplying materials for the maintenance of coastal and flood protection
defences. this is particularly important for the south coast of England, where 33
% of demand for aggregates is supplied from marine sources. if construction and
coastal defence demand is to be met, it is vital to ensure continuity of marine
supply, especially given the pressure on constrained and declining land-based
sources in the region. the marine aggregate industry plans to continue to fulfil
demand into the future (see www.bmapa.org)

this MAREA.
the Crown Estate (who owns the aggregate deposits on the seabed) has also
contributed to this initiative, chiefly by providing funding for a regional benthic
ecological survey. the MAREA is intended to brief stakeholders about the potential
cumulative and in-combination effects of the dredging as well as to be a major
reference for the site specific EiAs that individual companies must complete as
part of their applications for renewals and new licences. this industry statement
precedes the independent MAREA prepared by the environmental consultancy
Emu Ltd.

the industry statement consists of two main parts:
i.

A background to marine aggregates, their importance to the south coast
region and the companies involved;
An introduction to regional environmental assessments and the basis for
this MAREA in terms of the SCDA licence areas and the maximum combined
regional extraction tonnages.

Image courtesy of bmapa

ii.

1.1
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Figure 1:1

1.2

Marine aggregate dredging areas located in the English Channel. there are two groupings of dredging licences: one group located around the isle of Wight (within the South Coast MAREA study Region) and one group located in the East Channel Region (licences to the right outside the boundary not being the subject of this study).

MARinE AggREgAtES REgionAL EnViRonMEntAL ASSESSMEnt

Figure 1:2

Marine aggregate dredging licences located in the south coast MAREA region as assessed in this report. Licences are located east and west of the isle of Wight and south of Worthing. the major wharves and ports include Southampton, Shoreham, Portsmouth, Bedhampton and Cowes
Although Area 499 prospecting area was submitted following the agreement of the MAREA boundary, this area has been included within all modelling and fully assessed as part of the REA process.

1.3

MARinE AggREgAtES REgionAL EnViRonMEntAL ASSESSMEnt

Marine aggregates as opposed to land based aggregates have been an

at nearly 3 million tonnes per year, before the recent economic recession

important source for the south coast of England, from Poole to Dover, for over

(Figure 1:4). the largest tonnages, 0.7 – 1 million tonnes per year, are landed at

50 years. Land-based sources of sands and gravels along the south coast are

wharves in Southampton and Shoreham, while approximately 50,000 - 250,000

relatively scarce and large-scale reserves do not exist. offshore, the sands

tonnes per year are delivered to smaller wharves along the south coast and on

and gravels are of particularly high quality and, as a result, supply of marine

the isle of Wight (tCE, 2008). For example Bedhampton and Kendall’s Wharf in

aggregates forms an important contribution to fulfilling local demand.

Langstone Harbour have combined landings which commonly exceed 500,000

From 1990 to 2006, marine aggregate production from the licence areas in the
region was over five million tonnes per year and between 2000 and 2008. the

tonnes per year, supplying Portsmouth and the surrounding area, reinforcing the
importance of marine aggregates in supplying urban areas along the south coast.

1.3

DeVeloPmeNT oF ReSouRCeS IN THe ReGIoN

At the time of writing, there are 13 marine aggregate dredging licence areas in
the MAREA region, with a permitted capacity to supply 10.5 million tonnes per
year. in 2009 there was 204.46 km2 of seabed licensed, with dredging taking
place in 24.08 km2 of this – 11.78 % of the total. in addition, there are eight
application and three prospecting areas (tCE pers-comm., 2010). the majority of
the extraction licences and applications lie offshore of the counties of Hampshire,

the locations of landing sites in the MAREA region are presented in Figure 1:1.

West Sussex and the isle of Wight, typically in water depths of 10 – 50 m.

million tonnes in 2006. Since this date, production has decreased, likely due to

For construction use, particularly concrete, the aggregates are ideally landed as a

Whilst the importance of the MAREA region resources to construction and

the economic recession (tCE, 2008). However, strong demand is predicted into

mix of approximately 55 % gravel and 45 % sand but natural variations in

average annual extraction was approximately 5.8 million tonnes, peaking at 7.6

the foreseeable future as south coast and south east England infrastructure

coastal defence needs is clear, it is understood by the SCDA companies that
marine licence and renewals will not be issued if environmental impacts
from extracting the aggregates are unacceptable.

continues to develop and land-based resources become increasingly

the SCDA recognises

that any environmental issues must be thoroughly assessed and if necessary

constrained.

mitigated in accordance with government policy ( Marine Minerals guidance
1 & 2; 2002, 2008 ). At the same time, the industry recognises the government’s
aim for sustainable development, and attaches importance to the prudent use
of resources by maximising efficiency and minimising impacts associated with
aggregate recovery.

Figure 1:3

Production of marine aggregate (red line denotes beach recharge) from the MAREA
region (tCE, 2009).

Landings of marine aggregates in ports along the MAREA region (tCE, 2009).

Marine aggregates are also dredged for beach recharge schemes, particularly

resource composition mean that blending of cargoes from different licence areas

since many coastal communities in the region are susceptible to continued

is normally required to provide the necessary aggregate quality.

beach erosion. Demand for beach nourishment material is variable in the
region (Figure 1:3), ranging between 0.5 and 2.5 Mt p.a. (tCE, 2009), however
this is expected to continue or potentially increase in the future as a result of
rising sea levels and increased storminess due to climate change.

1.4

Figure 1:4

Marine aggregates are delivered to wharves that are close to construction markets
and are commonly integrated with existing ready mix concrete and concrete block
plants. they are processed (e.g. washed, crushed and graded) on the wharves to
produce sand, 10 mm and 20 mm gravels, and occasionally “oversize” gravel for

in 2008 just under 2 million tonnes of marine aggregate was delivered to local

specific end uses. in the south coast region they are usually supplied by lorry or

ports along the south coast of England, although landings have been higher,

concrete mixer directly to construction projects and builders merchants.
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Cemex uK marine ltd

Table 1:1
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Hanson Aggregates marine ltd

Kendall Bros. (Portsmouth) ltd.

Northwood Fareham limited

Tarmac marine Dredging ltd

Volker Dredging ltd

westminster Gravels ltd

Members of SCDA.

SouTH CoAST DReDGING ASSoCIATIoN (SCDA)

in combination impact means the total impact from all industrial sectors and

Regulators to make informed decisions, notably with regard to marine aggregate

the South Coast Dredging Association (SCDA) was formed in 2006 and is

human activities operating in the region. As a result, there is now a regulatory

licence applications.

expectation that cumulative and in-combination impacts will be assessed within

composed of marine aggregate dredging companies with current licences or with
prospecting or licence applications offshore of the south coast of England. it was
formed to research, analyse and promote aggregates dredging off the south coast
of England and is neither a trade association nor a commercial organisation. the
members of SCDA are shown in Table 1:1.
Each of the member companies hold a number of existing production licences that
are due to expire over the next few years. in addition some member companies
wish to progress new application areas. As a result the SCDA companies have
decided, in consultation with government regulatory advisors, to undertake a
non statutory and voluntary MAREA to support the renewal of these licences and
to assist with the licensing of new areas.

an EiA.
the process for undertaking a MAREA is now well established. Regional

ReGIoNAl ASSeSSmeNTS

Since the introduction of the Environmental impact Assessment (EiA) Directive
in 1985 (85/337/EEC) marine developers and regulators have assessed the
environmental acceptability of any proposed development by means of an EiA.
typically, an individual company will independently progress an EiA as part of the
process of obtaining the permits and licences required to allow their development.
this leads to a good knowledge of local, site-specific impacts; however there is
often a less robust awareness and consideration of other existing and potential
developments within the region.

exISTING & PRoPoSeD DReDGING ACTIVITIeS

assessments have been guided by a working group of regulators known as the

1.6.1 existing dredging operations

Regulatory Advisory group (RAg). this group is comprised of the Joint nature

the individual licence areas on which the SCDA companies extract aggregates are

Conservation Committee (JnCC), the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and

listed by company in Table 1:2 and are located in Figure 1:2. note that several

Aquaculture Science (Cefas), natural England (nE) and English Heritage (EH) and

licence areas are shared by separate companies; for example, Area 127 is dredged

supported by the Crown Estate and the industry (SCDA). typically, a scoping

by both Hanson and tarmac and Area 395 is dredged by both tarmac and Kendall

study with stakeholder consultation is followed by a full-scale assessment.

Bros (Portsmouth) Ltd. the dredging industry works to minimise the dredged area

RAg has developed guidelines which identify a series of overarching objectives

within licences and consequently dredging does not take place evenly across

to help steer the MAREA process. in addition it provides a mechanism for

the licence areas. Marine aggregate extraction only occurs in Active Dredge

stakeholders to take part in the consultation process. ‘Regional Environmental
Assessment: A Framework for Marine Minerals Sector’ (2008), is available

1.5

1.6

Zones (ADZs) which, in line with government guidance (MMg1; oDPM, 2002),
typically comprise a proportion of the licensed area. in addition, within the ADZs

to download from the Cefas website (http://www.cefas.co.uk/media/126642/

dredging is commonly concentrated in particular areas. these zones are defined

rea%20framework%20guidelines_final.pdf).

in Chapter 2.

Further regional scale information is also emerging from Regional Environmental

over the past ten years, the area permitted for dredging has changed. Some

Characterisation (REC) surveys commissioned in recent years by Defra under the

dredging areas have been reduced in size, several new marine licences have also

Marine Aggregates Levy Sustainability Fund. REC surveys have been undertaken

been granted, and in 2008 4.6 km2 of licensed area was surrendered (tCE, 2009).

off the south coast, in the eastern English Channel, the outer thames Estuary,
off East Anglia and in the north Sea off the Humber Estuary. the aim of a
REC is primarily to provide Defra and the Marine Management organisation
(MMo) with an environmental reference and regional scale context against
which to judge marine aggregate dredging licence applications. REC surveys

More recently there has been increased awareness of the regional environmental

and reports are providing robust scientific overviews and descriptions of sea

context of a development. Regulators increasingly require the developer to assess

bed sediments, shallow geology, archaeology and ecology. Aspects of the south

the significance of their development on a regional scale, demanding a thorough

coast REC report are referenced in this SCDA MAREA. Furthermore, the REC

assessment of both cumulative and in-combination impacts. Cumulative impact

reports will be available and of value to all stakeholders, including government,

means impacts from multiple aggregate dredging activities in the region and

marine industries, planners and environmental interests. the REC’s will assist

1.6.2 Proposed dredging operations
At the time of writing, there are three prospecting areas and eight application
areas in the MAREA region (Table 1:3 and Figure 1:2). these prospecting and
application areas are at various stages of the licensing process, which may take
several years to complete. in order to reflect environmental concerns, the terms,
sizes and boundaries of prospecting and application areas may change before a
marine licence for dredging is granted.
A prospecting licence gives the applicant exclusive exploration rights to that

1.5
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specific area of seabed and if viable resources are found, this area may then be

application are ultimately considered to be environmentally unacceptable by the

in the event that all existing licences, applications and prospecting licences

progressed into an application area. An application area is where an application

regulators and their advisors.

operated to the maximum extraction level permitted, projected future extraction
within the MAREA region would increase fourfold on current levels. However,

to dredge has been made to the Crown Estate and the MMo and an environmental
statement has been prepared and submitted by the applicant. Marine aggregate

the maximum case figure of 16.05 million tonnes per year will inevitably include

dredging is only allowed with both a statutory marine licence from the MMo and

1.7

a Crown Estate Production Licence Extraction is limited by tonnage, area and

this MAREA takes a precautionary approach to the assessment of cumulative and

between the SCDA companies. Each company will seek permission for tonnage

term and managed by the MMo through a schedule of mandatory and statutory

in-combination impacts in order to clearly define sensitivities. From confidential

to accommodate both its current market share but also might seek additional

conditions. Marine licences for aggregate dredging are normally issued for 15

application tonnage information provided by individual SCDA members to the

tonnage “headroom” for any potential increase in market share arising from

year periods and this is the timescale assessed in this MAREA.

Crown Estate, an annual aggregate extraction of 16.05 million tonnes is taken

successful competition against other operators. As a result, it is extremely

as the maximum development scenario (i.e. the maximum level permitted by

unlikely that the full 16.05 million tonnes will ever be dredged in a given year,

it is possible for marine licences to be denied if the impacts associated with the

Company
Cemex marine uK ltd

Hanson Aggregates marine ltd

Kendall Bros (Portsmouth) ltd
Northwood (Fareham) ltd

THe BASIS FoR THe mAReA

extraction tonnage “double counting” arising from competition for market shares

Production.
licence No

Area (km2)

existing
expiry
Date

123 A – g

39.11

2013

137

15.03

2013

340

16.48

2013

407

40.80

2010

westminster Gravels Co ltd

124/1 A - g

39.11

2013

124/2

5.87

2013

127

10.99

2013

372/1

3.04

2018

435/1 – 2

9.79

2015

395/1 – 2

3.25

2013

351

18.58

2014

122/1 A – g

39.11

2013

122/2 – 3

22.85

2013

127

extracted 10.99

2013

individual consents). it is also assumed for the purpose of the MAREA that all

395/1 – 2

3.25

2013

renewals, applications and prospecting licences within the MAREA region will be

396/1 – 2

3.87

2015

permitted and dredged concurrently (Table 1:4).

340

16.48

2014

As currently proposed, a significant amount of future dredging activity

that the precise details of the development are not known and so the applicant

351

18.58

2014

(approximately 47% of total extraction) is projected to be concentrated to the

should assess the ‘maximum potential adverse effects’ of the project to ensure it

east of the isle of Wight (Figure 1:5). A significantly lesser amount will be

has been properly assessed. this principle is known as the Rochdale Envelope. By

removed from the owers sub-region (around 27 % of total extraction) and the

assessing the maximum adverse extent of the development the detailed design

smallest tonnage will be extracted west of the isle of Wight (around 26 % of total

of the scheme can then vary within this ‘envelope’ without rendering the EiA

extraction).

inadequate.

Company

Hanson Aggregates marine ltd

Prospecting
licence No.

Area
(km2)

499

18.28

500

31.67

451 Extension

0.50

Cemex marine uK ltd

453

3.55

Hanson Aggregates marine ltd

409

12.37

465/1 – 2

27.55

434

4.20

437

4.52

488

4.89

500

31.67

Tarmac marine Dredging ltd

Total
tonnage
extracted
(mt p.a.)

west of the
Isle of
wight

east of the
Isle of
wight

owers

Annual

16

4

8

4

5 years

81

21

38

22

10 years

160

42

75

43

15 years

241

63

113

65

Timescale

Table 1:4

Assumed extraction of marine aggregate used in this MAREA in total and by sub-region in
the South Coast region (million tonnes per annum).

but nevertheless this MAREA now assesses the potential environmental impacts
associated with this tonnage being removed each year over a 15 year period, as

Tarmac marine Dredging ltd

Volker Dredging ltd

westminster Gravels ltd

Table 1:2

1.6

451

20.82

Marine aggregate licence areas within the MAREA region (tCE, 2009).

2012

Table 1:3

Marine aggregate prospecting and application areas within the MAREA region (TCE, 2009).

part of a prudent precautionary approach to assessing the regional environmental
impacts of aggregate dredging.
For the MAREA, impact assessment using ‘maximum extraction level permitted’
(or the ‘maximum production scenario’– see Chapter 3) is an approach broadly
similar to that being used in the offshore wind farm industry. Here, it is recognised
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Figure 1:5

Location of proposed dredging activity in the MAREA region for the duration of the study. A total of 47% of the activity is located east of the isle of Wight (tCE, 2009).
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2.

THe SouTH CoAST mAReA

2.1

INTRoDuCTIoN

the south coast is a strategically important region for marine aggregate
extraction. Currently, sand and gravel extraction from the region comprises 20
– 25 % of the annual total extracted from the UK continental shelf (tCE, 2008).
Licences to sustain and possibly increase extraction rates to meet current and
future demands are being developed by the industry. this includes re-licensing
of existing areas together with the progression of eight new application and
three prospecting areas over the next few years.
the aggregate industry recognises there may be potential environmental
concerns arising from stakeholders and regulators over plans to continue
and even grow aggregate production. to meet these concerns, SCDA has
commissioned Emu Ltd to conduct a MAREA (Figure 2:1). this was considered
more appropriate than the conventional use of the term ‘Regional Environmental
Assessment’ (REA) as it better reflects the industry focus of the assessment.

other dredging areas along the south coast of England, such as those located
offshore of Hastings, East Sussex and within the Eastern English Channel region,
are not considered in this MAREA.

2.2

Committee (JnCC), Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science
(Cefas), natural England (nE) and English Heritage (EH).

to provide objective, evidence-based assessments of the distribution and
importance of regional resources (living and non-living) and the potential
impacts from the proposed activities on these resources at a regional level;

the RAg is made up of representatives of the Joint nature Conservation
l

to provide a context for site-specific Environmental impact Assessments
(EiAs) within the relevant MAREA region and to identify site-specific issues

RAg has, in consultation with key stakeholders and industry, developed MAREA

that individual EiAs may need to focus more specifically;

guidelines. opportunities to suggest modifications to the guidance were provided
and subsequent changes were based on this consultation before issuing the final

l

to provide a robust assessment of cumulative and in-combination impacts

version (RAg, 2008). these guidelines identify a series of overarching objectives

at the regional level using consistent definitions and interpretations of such

to steer the MAREA process and provide an outline for its practical application.

impacts, and thus contribute towards assessments of magnitude and scale

the focus is regional and its associated issues relate to nature conservation, fish

of such impacts in individual EiAs;

industry has led this initiative as a voluntary commitment to better inform

transport and the marine historic environment.

Section 2.2).

consistent with the RAg guidance (2008):

ReGulAToRY ADVISoRY GRouP (RAG)

and fisheries resources, benthic ecology, coastal/physical processes, sediment

from Regulatory Advisory group (RAg) when developing this approach (see

the south coast MAREA has five broad aims which are (where practicable)

l

there is no regulatory requirement to conduct a MAREA and the marine aggregate
regulators and stakeholders. However, regulatory guidance has been sought

2.3.1 Aims of the south coast mAReA

l

extraction industry, based on using projections, and taking account of other

the RAg guidance poses a fundamental question that will aid the decision making

human activities and natural variability;

process undertaken by regulators: “Should existing dredging continue and new
areas be dredged within the MAREA regions?” in other words, are the current

Assessing a large number of licences on a regional basis is advantageous

levels of dredging activity environmentally acceptable and if so, “Can they be

because it provides both the industry and regulatory authorities with important

increased without causing significant environmental impact?” this fundamental

background information on cumulative and in-combination impacts when

question will be revisited in Chapter 30.

to provide an assessment of future development planned by the aggregate

l

to make recommendations for a regional monitoring programme to be
addressed at the MAREA level.

considering individual licence applications. the nature of these impacts and how
they are assessed in this MAREA is described in Chapter 3 – impact Assessment
Methodology.

2.1.1 The mAReA study area
the south coast MAREA region extends along the south coast from Anvil Point,

2.3

THe AImS AND oBjeCTIVeS oF THe mAReA

the challenge to regulators, responsible for regulating marine aggregate
extraction activity around the UK coast, is to ensure industry development on a
regional scale does not unacceptably affect the natural environment (Minerals

near Swanage, (Dorset) to Shoreham-by-Sea, (West Sussex) and seawards

Policy Statement 11 ).

beyond the 12 nm limit (see Figure 2:1). the boundaries of the region were

the MAREA will assist this process by providing an evidence-based approach

chosen according to the location of dredging activity and the limits of the potential

to assessing future impacts to physical, biological and human resources at a

impacts arising from physical processes associated with the marine aggregate

regional scale. MAREA has given five aims that have been developed to try to

dredging (Emu, 2007). the study area measures around 5,000 km2 and covers

answer the fundamental question (raised by RAg). Consideration has been given

the region containing all existing aggregate dredging licences, applications and

to the approach and experience of the first REA conducted for the East Channel

prospecting areas. the licences and applications are grouped into three distinct

Association in 2003 (Posford Haskoning, 2003).

sub-regions (West of isle of Wight, East of isle of Wight, and owers) to reflect
the arrangement of dredging areas and their isolation from each other in terms of
their cumulative and in-combination effects.

1Minerals Policy Statement 1 (MPS1) is the overarching planning policy document for

all minerals in England. It provides advice and guidance to planning authorities and
the minerals industry and it will ensure that the need by society and the economy for
minerals is managed in an integrated way against its impact on the environment and
communities.
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Figure 2:1

2.2

South coast MAREA arranged into three distinct sub-regions
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2.3.2 objectives of the south coast mAReA

the MAREA process establishes the context of the MAREA region in terms of its
physical, biological, (human heritage and socio-economic) importance and future

to achieve these aims, the MAREA has identified the following nine objectives

extraction activities. this process delivers a range of comprehensive datasets

(also adapted from RAg guidelines):
l

relating to the region, which will aid the progression of site-specific licence
renewals and applications. these datasets will provide sufficient detail on the

to undertake a scoping exercise to identify key issues and concerns for the

effects and impacts of multiple dredging operations in the region as well as the

region and develop a framework for regional level impact assessment;
l

l

interaction with other users of the marine environment.

to understand the geographic and temporal scales of the key issues identified
in the preliminary scoping study;

the lifespan of the MAREA is 15 years. Data collected during individual EiAs

to characterise baseline conditions for physical, biological and human

individual applications.

will provide an opportunity to update information where necessary in support of

environment to support impact assessments;
l

to make best use of resources, specifically data collection, evaluation and
assessment both now and into the future in the context of existing and future
government policy;

l

to acquire survey data specific to the information groups identified in the
MAREA and identify areas to be supplemented by targeted data collection
programmes specific to individual EiAs;

l

to develop a robust assessment methodology for cumulative and incombination impacts at the regional level that is standardised and directly
comparable with other MAREAs;

l

to act as a reference source on the distribution and importance of regional
resources (living and non-living) and the potential impacts from the proposed
activities on these resources, at a regional level;

l

to assess key issues of risk to the marine environment; and

l

to provide a legacy of data for industry and regulators, but placed within the
public domain.

Supporting the aims and objectives of the MAREA are a number of core values

Figure 2:2

Core values based on the principles of best practice.

process is indicated along the grey arrow. opportunities for input from regulators
and stakeholders have been identified along the blue arrow.
the two phases of the MAREA process are described below:
l

Phase 1: Scoping study – examines the regional issues and data needs
based on a focused stakeholder consultation, industry and contractor design,

based on the principles of best practice (Figure 2:2).

planning workshop and literature review; and

2.4

THe mAReA PRoCeSS

to understand how the MAREA process works and the interaction between the
independent consultant, industry, regulators and stakeholders, a summary of
the process is presented in Figure 2:3. the role of the consultant is described
chronologically along the green arrow, while the industry interaction with this

l

Phase 2: Cumulative and in-combination impact assessment –
regional data acquisition and interpretation, baseline characterisation
and impact assessment. this phase includes development of a literature
database, and development of an implementation strategy for supporting
licence applications at an individual and site-specific level.

2.3
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2.5

eVoluTIoN oF THe mAReA PRoCeSS

in March 2007, SCDA initiated the process of undertaking this MAREA. Phase 1 (Scoping Study) was undertaken for the purpose of
creating a platform upon which the full MAREA (this document) was to be built (Phase 2). Supporting material for Phase 1 included giS
files, consultation information and a literature review database.
the scoping phase of the MAREA (Figure 2:4) was designed to:
l

identify key issues that need to be addressed in the MAREA;

l

Determine the datasets required to address each issue adequately;

l

identify availability of existing data;

l

Specify any additional work required to complete or enhance datasets;

l

Consider how issues should be addressed in the MAREA methodology;

l

Define the scope of work for Phase 2 of the MAREA; and

l

Prepare associated deliverables and datasets.

in order to establish and identify the issues relating to aggregate extraction in the MAREA region, it was important to compile a
definitive list from a variety of inputs including, consultants, industry and stakeholders.
A preliminary stakeholder consultation exercise was undertaken to fulfil some of the aims of Phase 1 of the MAREA process. An
online consultation method was adopted because it was considered that this approach to consultation would be efficient and easy for
stakeholders to complete, thus ensuring a successful response rate and ultimately more accurate issue identification. A Scoping Pack
was also produced to underpin the online consultation exercise.
in total, 380 organisations and/or individuals were formally consulted as part of the online consultation exercise, which began on 18th
May 2007. Paper based questionnaires were made available to all consultees on request. Reminder letters were sent out to consultees
on 15th June 2007, two weeks prior to the end of the consultation period on 29th June 2007.
the online consultation questionnaire results fed into a database. Any responses received after the formal closing date of the
consultation period were also fed into this database.
of the 380 organisations and/or individuals consulted, 55 (14%) responded in some form. the range of comments received from the
consultees can be categorised into one of the three following groups:

Figure 2:3

2.4

overview of the MAREA process.

l

Highly specific questions or objections;

l

general comments and objections to marine aggregate extraction; and

l

Additional sources of information.

Marine aggregates regional environMental assessMent

impact

Key issue

Physical
environment

l Hydrodynamics
l sediment Processes and turbid Plumes
l sea Bed Morphology and Character
l Potential effects on the Coast and inshore Banks

Biological
environment

l Benthic ecology
l ornithology
l Marine Mammals and sharks

the Marea scoping process – Phase 1

recommendations for Phase 2 of the Marea process based upon the consultation

by dredging companies to the government, under the Marine Works regulations

responses, data review and gap analysis for each issue, are shown in Table 2:1.

2011 under the Marine and Coastal access act 2009. in practice, responsibility

Many of the desk based studies include specific communication with regulatory

for implementing the regulations falls to the Major infrastructure Projects team

agencies, ngos, clubs and other consultees.

within the MMo.

historic
environment

Figure 2:4

nature
conservation

l Fish ecology

the MMo is advised on environmental issues by a range of government

The MAReA And licensing RegulATions

its advisors, may choose to either reject or permit a marine licence application.

limits of the continental shelf, tCe issues licences for the commercial extraction

additionally, dredging can only take place with a production licence, which is a

of aggregates and licences for exploration (prospecting) and non-exclusive

commercial arrangement between tCe and the applicant dredging company.

initiated by tCe at their discretion.

government through the rag as a positive way to review cumulative and incombination impacts and the regional context of dredging activity. the Marea

Prospecting licence (exclusive commercial rights) and an option to develop the

will subsequently be used by individual companies in their site-specific eia’s.

site to a formal application for a Marine licence. once resources are proven under

applications for marine mineral extraction in territorial waters are formally made

l Defence
l energy
l navigation, shipping and Maritime transport
l sport, recreation and tourism
l Cables and Pipelines
l Disposal sites

a Prospecting licence, the applicant’s independent consultant undertakes an eia
activity on the site and wider region.

l aviation

l Commercial and recreational Fisheries

the Marea is not part of this statutory process but is formally recognised by

Following a successful tender, the applicant dredging company acquires a

to assess localised, cumulative, and in-combination impacts of the proposed

l Maritime

as local authorities and the public. the MMo, based on the advice received from

as owners of the mineral rights to the seabed from the low water mark to the

sampling. the opportunity to develop a licence begins with a tender round,

l Prehistoric

agencies, such as Cefas, JnCC, natural england and english Heritage, as well

socio-economic environment

2.6

l nature Conservation and Biodiversity

in-combination and Cumulative impacts
Table 2.1

Key issues examined in this Marea.
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2.7

how To use This MAReA sTudy

this document is designed to provide sufficient background information on
marine aggregate dredging practices, processes and effects on the environment
to technical and non-technical readers. to facilitate this, illustrations have been
used to support technical methodologies and conceptual understanding of the

ReFeRences
emu ltd (2007). south Coast Marea – scoping report. Dredging association.
Posford Haskoning, (2003). regional environmental assessment. eastern english Channel.
rag (2008). regional environmental assessment: a Framework for the Marine Minerals sector.
the Crown estate (2008). the area involved – 11th annual report. Marine aggregates Dredging 2008.
the Crown estate and BMaPa.

effects of dredging on the environment (namely Chapter 3). in addition, two
additional chapters have been added to aid understanding of the potential impacts
of dredging; conceptualisation and modelling (Chapter 5 and 6 respectively).
the intention is to provide the background and rationale behind why certain
approaches and methods have been adopted for the Marea.

This MAREA is organised into the following thirty chapters:

chapter 1 – industry statement: the industry statement gives an

chapters 7 and 8 – (Physical environment baselines): these

chapters 19 to 28 – (cumulative impact assessments): Findings

overview of the regional importance of marine aggregates and the proposed

are descriptions of the marine and coastal physical environment for the region

of the cumulative impact assessment, justification for screening of effects and

future plans for development and growth from the industry’s perspective.

including bathymetry, waves, tides, currents, geology and sediment transport;

receptors and summary tables;

chapter 2 – The south coast MAReA: this chapter provides the

chapters 9 to 13 – (Biological environment baselines):

chapter 29 – in-combination impact assessment: an assessment

background, aims and objectives of the Marea process, the approach adopted,

a description of the benthic habitats and species, fish and shellfish ecology,

of the in-combination impacts on sensitive receptors in the physical, biological,

rag guidance and regulatory requirements outside this process;

marine mammals and turtles, birds and nature conservation;

heritage and socio-economic environment;

chapter 3 – Methodology for assessing regional cumulative
and in-combination impacts: establishes the basis for the assessment

chapter 14 – commercial and recreational fisheries:

chapter 30 – Final summary and conclusion: summary of the

a description of the fisheries baseline found in the area;

findings of the Marea and recommendations to inform industry and regulators

of the proposed dredging activity at a regional level including timescales and
background to the dredging processes and activities. it also describes the
impact assessment methodology for cumulative and in-combination impacts;

navigation and infrastructure baselines in the Marea region;

chapter 4 – Marine aggregate dredging methods: this describes

chapter 16 – infrastructure and other marine users:

the dredging processes used within the region;

chapter 5 – Potential effects of dredging: conceptualisation:
this describes the effects generated as a result of dredging activities in the

a description of the infrastructure and other marine users baseline in the
Marea region;

chapter 17 – Archaeology: a description of the wrecks, aircraft, heritage

south coast region;

and prehistoric baseline environments in the Marea region;

chapter 6 – Potential effects of dredging: Modelling: this

chapter 18 – impact assessment: general introduction: a

presents a summary of numerical modelling and desk-based assessments to
assess how aggregate dredging may potentially affect waves, tidal currents,
sediment transport and the generation and transport of fine sand and sediment
plumes;

2.6

chapter 15 – navigation and shipping: a description of the

comment on the content for each impact chapter (19 to 28) and how they should
be used;

on a regional and eia site-specific basis.
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3.

meTHoDoloGY FoR ASSeSSING ReGIoNAl CumulATIVe AND IN-ComBINATIoN ImPACTS

3.1

INTRoDuCTIoN

the process for identifying and assessing potential regional cumulative and incombination impacts of future dredging activities within the south coast MAREA is
described in this Chapter (see Box 1 for definitions). it includes the methodologies
for assigning impact significance and uncertainty, and the core principles
underpinning the assessment process. For the south coast MAREA, assessing
impacts was conducted at regional and sub-regional levels because of the spatial
arrangement of aggregate extraction areas1.

assigned in MAREA, for example, may be potentially higher at a site-specific level.
there is currently no recognised industry standard for conducting cumulative and
in-combination impact assessments and the process remains poorly understood

dispersion, waves, tides and sediment flux. this includes the number and size of
dredging vessels required for the scenario.

to most EiA practitioners (see Pritchard, 1993; glasson et al., 1995; Fuller and

3.1.2 Defining effects and impacts

Sadler, 1999; Masden et al., 2010). this is despite legislative requirements from

the terms ‘effects’ and ‘impacts’ are often used interchangeably, but for the purpose

various EC Directives to promote cumulative and in-combination assessments at

of this MAREA they are defined separately. this is because not all effects have an

EiA and strategic levels. However, a number of international studies have provided

impact on baseline conditions as some receptors may not be sensitive to them.

guidance on the subject (e.g. Lane and Wallace, 1988; US Council on Environmental
Quality, 1997; Cumulative Effects Assessment Working group, 1999). in the UK,
RAg guidance has been developed to help steer the MAREA studies (RAg, 2008).

effects are the physical changes in the environment that are set in motion as a
consequence of a particular dredging process (e.g. the draghead moving across the
seabed, sediment released from spillways and/or screening operations). Effects

Box 1: Impact type

For the purpose of this MAREA, a wide range of cumulative and in-combination

are usually measurable changes in the environment (e.g. volume, weight, length,

impact methods have been reviewed for their practicality and application (see

time, and area) and in dredging may include, for example, sediment removal,

Cumulative:

Smit and Spaling, 1995; Hegmann et al., 1999; Hyder, 1999; Cooper and Sheate,

increased turbidity, changes in wave conditions, tidal currents and sediment

2002; Cizek, 2007). A key finding is their reliance on professional judgement. For

supply. An effect does not necessarily result in a significant impact.

Impacts that arise from multiple marine aggregate extraction
activities within a region and/or sub-region.

Note: For MAREA, the effect(s) on the physical environment (as a result of multiple activities) underpin

this reason, the south coast MAREA has adopted an evidence-based3 approach.

Impacts are the possible changes in potentially sensitive receptors (e.g. benthic

the assessment. Here, knowledge of effect(s) from either multiple source(s) and/or locations on sensitive

in addition, and where practicable, evidence of best-practice has been adopted to

receptors is interpreted as cumulative (see Section 3.2).

meet MAREA objectives and RAg guidance.

In-combination: The total impacts2 of all industrial sectors operating within the
same region in the context of natural variability or trends.

the cumulative and in-combination assessment is not conducted in isolation to the

dredging is an effect that is audible to harbour porpoises but not to humans (see

rest of the MAREA process. Data and information gathered during scoping (Phase

Parvin et al., 2008). the porpoise is considered to be the ‘sensitive receptor’ and

1), subsequent stakeholder consultation and baseline data acquisition are used to

so is potentially impacted (in some way), but because humans do not hear this

inform the assessment at various stages of the process. Baseline data, for instance,

frequency they are not impacted. impacts may be positive or negative (Box 2).

Central to the assessment has been the standardisation of terminology with other

provide the necessary evidence to determine whether future changes to baseline

MAREA studies. the definitions for cumulative and in-combination were based

conditions are likely given the proposed future level of extraction activities

on Regulatory Advisory group (RAg) workshops held in September 2007 and May
2009. Broadly, two key terms form the basis of the impact assessment - ‘magnitude

3.1.1 The future dredging extraction scenario

‘value’ (see Sections 3.2.5).

the MAREA takes a precautionary approach to the impact assessment and

MAREA terminology is different to Environmental impact Assessment (EiA) and, in

assumes the future extraction scenario exceeds current production by a factor of 4.

due to the primary purpose of MAREA, which is to support the regional development

of an effect. For example, a high frequency sound wave generated from trailer

Box 2: Impact nature

of effect’ and ‘sensitivity of receptor’, which includes consideration of receptor

some cases, those defined in the BMAPA/the Crown Estate glossary (2010). this is

and fish ecology, birds, marine mammals, fisheries, archaeology etc) as a result

Dredging at this magnitude is unlikely to occur, although the approach is intended

Negative impacts:

Impact results in an adverse change from the baseline
conditions.

Positive impacts:

Impact results in an improvement to the baseline conditions.

to accommodate the maximum production from a combination of all licences,

programme of future dredging licence applications requiring EiA (as previously

applications and prospecting licences (as previously discussed in Chapter 2).

discussed in Chapter 2). the MAREA is not designed to replace individual EiAs,

this scenario has been modelled for changes to past, present and future sediment

(e.g. mortality of benthos due to substrate removal or increased turbidity due to

nor can the assessment be applied to EiA impact significance other than to support

removal volumes and subsequent bathymetric changes, which have in turn

cargo screening). Equally, impacts may follow on as a consequence of another

decisions about cumulative and in-combination impacts. Low impact significance

been used to predict the future effects of suspended sediment, fine sediment

impact (commonly known as indirect impacts) and sometimes as part of a chain

1The south coast MAREA dredging areas are arranged into three distinct sub-regions

because they are isolated from each other in terms of their potential cumulative and
in-combination effects, which do not spatially overlap (see Chapter 2 and 29).

2Potential

in-combination impacts are not assigned a level of impact significance as
the potential interactions are considered too complex to be meaningful.

Direct impacts may arise as a consequence of a particular aspect of dredging

3An

evidence-based approach is systematic and auditable because it takes account
of evidence from the scientific and grey literature to describe and interpret the impact
assessment. It does not assign quantitative weightings to information.

3.1

Marine aggregates regional environMental assessMent

of events (e.g. impacts to fishermen caused by displacement of target species,

professional judgement, conceptualisation, consultation, matrices and categorical

Potentially sensitive receptor groups4 identified for assessment (corresponding

which were in turn displaced by elevated turbidity or noise). in some cases,

analysis, historical analysis, multi and univariate analysis, gis spatial analysis,

impact chapters in parentheses):

indirect impacts may be experienced at a point in space or time that is removed

numerical modelling, field data and observations.

from the actual dredging activity itself.

3.1.3 Applying EIA principles to MAREA
the Marea assessment process is broadly similar to eia in that it attempts to

l

the coastline and inshore banks (Chapter 19);

l

Benthic ecology (Chapter 20);

cumulative and in-combination impacts.

l

Fish and shellfish ecology (Chapter 21);

3.2

l

Marine mammals and turtles (Chapter 22);

l

ornithology (Chapter 23);

l

nature conservation (Chapter 24);

need to capture the evidence-base supporting decisions on impact significance.

l

Commercial and recreational fisheries (Chapter 25);

3.2.1 step 1: conceptualise effect-receptor relationship

l

navigation (Chapter 26);

l

infrastructure and other marine users (Chapter 27); and

l

archaeology (Chapter 28).

applying multiple methods to Marea is advantageous because collectively they
better assess qualitative and quantitative data to address the complexities of

environments (see Freeman, 2010). However, Marea is not a regional eia – a

UndERtAkIng A REgIonAl cUMUlAtIvE And
In-coMbInAtIon IMpAct AssEssMEnt

common misunderstanding. it is based on three systematic and commonly used eia

to undertake a regional cumulative and in-combination impact assessment eight

analyse and evaluate the effects of human action on natural and anthropogenic

stages (Figure 3:1).

distinct steps were involved (Figure 3:2). this approach is designed around the

the purpose of this step is to better understand the relationship between the
effects of dredging and potentially sensitive receptors (see Chapter 5). this requires
identification of all relevant physical effects and receptors considered at risk from
predicted future extraction activities.

Based on this knowledge a conceptual diagram depicting the ‘source-pathway-

the following physical effects have been identified as causing changes to the

receptor5‘ relationship is used to identify pathways through which effects

environment as a result of dredging activities:

are transmitted (e.g. seabed sediment transport, tidal currents, ingestion) to
potentially sensitive receptors (e.g. benthic fauna, fisheries). Where effects do not

Figure 3:1

three common stages in impact assessment

l

seabed removal (e.g. occurrence of seabed furrows, changes in bathymetry);

l

vessel displacement (e.g. reduced access to areas);

l

noise and vibration (e.g. sound pressure changes);

l

suspended sediments (e.g. plume/elevated turbidity, deposition);

Phase 1 consultation with stakeholders). Further refinement of these diagrams

l

Fine sand dispersion (e.g. changes in seabed bedforms);

findings from previous dredging studies. Key to this is the systematic organisation

l

Bathymetry;

l

Waves;

l

tides; and

l

sediment flux (e.g. proxy for sediment erosion and accretion).

there are a number of distinctions between eia and Marea. Firstly, assessing
regional cumulative and in-combination impacts entails a much broader review of
the possible effects and provides a more comprehensive and relevant assessment
than that typically achieved at eia (e.g. navigation, birds and marine mammals).
secondly, direct and indirect impacts are often used in eia to help define mitigation
measures. However, Marea is not using these terms to identify mitigation measures.
instead, their use provides a logical means to describe the nature of potential
impacts. this knowledge can be used directly to inform site-specific eia’s.

3.1.4 Multiple methods used to support assessment process

have pathways to receptors, receptors are screened out. Because this happens
early in the assessment process, the assessment only targets those effects and
receptors most likely to be linked via a ‘pathway’ and thus potentially impacted.
Building conceptual diagrams is an iterative process, which starts in scoping (i.e.
is achieved through a detailed review of the scientific and grey literature and
and evaluation of all available data on the possible effects of dredging activities
and receptor responses.

Cumulative and in-combination impacts are complex and require a variety of different
approaches to handle data limitations and differences in receptor sensitivities across
large spatial and temporal scales. For this reason, a range of different analytical
methods were used to support decisions made on the assessment terms ‘magnitude
of effect’ and ‘sensitivity of receptor’ (including receptor ‘value’). these included

3.2

4Receptor

groups denote a collection of different receptors e.g. commercial and
recreational fisheries are composed of five receptors: seiners and netters; potters,
whelkers and lines; trawlers; shellfish dredgers; and charter fishermen

5The

‘source-pathway-receptor’ is an easy to follow method to understand impacts
of proposed dredging activities on the receiving environment. ‘Source’ describes the
origin of the impact; ‘pathway’ the means (e.g. via the water column, ingestion etc)
by which the effect reaches the receptor.

Marine Aggregates Regional Environmental Assessment

Understand
interactions

Step 1
Conceptualise effect-receptor
relationship

Determine
effects

Regional cumulative and in-combination impact assessment methodology

Step 2
Quantify ‘magnitude of effects’
(including modelling studies)

Task 1: Identify all relevant physical effects &
receptors & define the future1 extraction scenario
for use in Steps 2 & 3.

Task 2: Conceptualise relationship between effects &
sensitive receptors using source-pathway-receptor
diagrams. Screen-out effects that do not have
pathways to receptor.
Screening opportunity

Task 1: Based on the future extraction scenario
quantify ‘magnitude of effects’ using MAREA
standardised definitions & magnitude matrix A (see
Figure 3.3). Use to inform Steps 3 & 4.

Supporting notes
Conceptualising the relationship between effects & their
influence on sensitive receptors provides a better
understanding of the potential impacts and informs early
decisions on screening
(Steps 2 through to 5).

Task 2: Use wave, tides & sediment transport3
models to predict footprint & magnitude of effect in
GIS. Where modelling is not possible use survey
data, judgement & literature to fill gaps.

Quantifying future extraction activities provides the basis
for defining magnitude of effects. Using models has the
advantage of predicting spatial extent, nature & magnitude
of effects.

Task 2: Using effect & receptor maps screen-out
non-overlaying footprints. This knowledge will be
used to inform Step 5.

For regional & sub-regional assessments, some receptors
may be characterised at a higher level than that expected at
EIA. That said, consideration to site-specific receptors are
captured where it adds value to the overall assessment &
decision-making process.

GIS spatial analysis & determine sensitivity

Defining magnitude opportunity

Step 3
Identify & map overlap between
effects & receptors

Task 1: In GIS, map relevant effect footprints
(created in Step 2) over sensitive receptor footprints
to determine extent of overlap (indicating indicative
areas for effect-receptor interactions4.).

Screening opportunity

Step 4
Characterise effect-receptor
interactions

Task 1: Using GIS outputs & baseline data, describe
the nature of all overlapping effect & receptor
footprints. Knowledge used to inform Steps 5 & 6.

Step 5
Quantify ‘sensitivity of receptor’ &
receptor value

Task 1: Based on a review of receptor sensitivity,
quantify ‘sensitivity of receptors’ using MAREA
standard sensitivity definitions & sensitivity matrix B
(see Figure 3.3).

Task 2: Identify & describe site-specific issues where
overlapping effect-receptor interactions occur.
Support with knowledge acquired through
stakeholder engagements, scoping & industry input.

Task 2: Using GIS & literature determine ‘value’ of
sensitive receptor (see Section 3.5)

Summarise findings

Determine & map impact significance

Defining sensitivity opportunity

1

Magnitude of effect is used to define potential differences
in receptor sensitivity e.g. suspended sediment
concentrations are more concentrated closer to its source &
so are increasingly less likely to affect sensitive receptors
further away where concentrations are reduced.
The term ‘multiple effects’ is used when all effects deemed
significant are overlaid to identity ‘hotspots’ where multiple
effects co-occur. This is different from ‘individual effects’
which assessed all dredging areas but only a single effect
e.g. only suspended sediment plume is assessed
cumulatively across the region.

Step 6
Assign impact significance & map
regionally & sub-regionally

Task 1: Assign cumulative impact significance to
‘individual effects’ across multiple dredging areas
using ‘magnitude’ x ‘sensitivity’.

Task 2: In GIS, identify & map potential impacts of
‘multiple effects’ co-occurring on sensitive receptors,
but don’t assign significance.

Step 7
Identify & assess in-combination
impacts

Task 1: Identify all users of the sea/developments
within MAREA region & describe nature of
interaction with dredging activities & tabulate using
in-combination matrix (see Chapter 29).

Task 2: Map & document potential impacts of other
users/developments that generate similar effects to
dredging activities.

Effect-receptor footprints identified for each dredging
activities are overlaid on one another and on known
location of other users/developments in the region.

Step 8
Conclusion & recommendations

Task 1: Concluding statement on cumulative & incombination impacts. Statements justify decisions
made on impact significance.

Task 2: Identify those licence areas with issues that
require consideration at site-specific EIA & make
recommendations.

This step is not making recommendations for mitigation as
this is not the purpose of MAREA, although its findings will
help to inform future requirements. Sub-regional
assessments are particularly important for informing
monitoring strategy needs.

The future extraction scenario was provided by SCDA members.

Figure 3:2

Matrices are used to capture interaction characteristics &
site-specific issues (where relevant). This step does not
assign impact significance (see Step 6) but is focussed on
determining spatial extent & nature of effect-receptor
interactions.

2

Scientific & grey literature

3

This included: sediment flux, fine sand dispersion & suspended sediment dispersion

4

Overlapping effects & receptors delineate potential interactions that are indicative of areas where cumulative impacts may occur

Steps involved in conducting south coast MAREA cumulative impact assessment.

3.3
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3.2.2 Step 2: Quantify ‘magnitude of effects’

some degree of subjectivity in assigning the magnitude categories and the relative

Predicting the physical effects of dredging activities on the environment is a
critical step in the assessment process. it involves estimating the magnitude of
the potential physical change in the environment and comparing it to the baseline.

degree of interaction with receptors and mapping their spatial extent. to guide

Box 3: magnitude of effects

this part of the assessment, uncertainty in the quality and nature of data will be
exTeNT

evaluated (see Section 3.4).

Site-specific:

Effects that occur within those parts of the licence area where
dredging has occurred or is predicted to occur in the future.

in this way, inferences can be made on future changes to receptors based on

For MAREA, the predicted effects are assessed in terms of three variables; ‘extent’,

physical effects.

‘duration’ and ‘frequency’ (Box 3 for definitions). Collectively, they determine

Note: This category includes the effects associated with the passage of the drag head over the seabed

‘magnitude of effects’ and provide an indication of the degree of change in the

including sediment removal. In marine aggregate EIA this area is often referred to as the Primary Impact

A number of technical studies were commissioned by SCDA to use numerical
models to predict the magnitude of change in suspended sediment, waves, fine
sediment dispersion, tides and sediment flux. these data support decisions
regarding quantification of the term ‘magnitude of effects’ (see Appendix A).
Because magnitude is largely based on modelled outputs, they provide detailed
spatial information about change e.g. sediment concentration (mg/l), wave height
(metres). they also provide an opportunity to map potential impacts in a more
informative way. it is acknowledged that, as with all impact assessments, there is

environment. Table 3:1 provides a summary of the overall magnitude categories
determined for each physical effect that have been taken forward as part of the
impact assessment process.

Zone – PIZ (often used by regulators), the industry term often used is Active Dredging Zone - ADZ (typically
enforced by the Environmental Monitoring System - EMS data).

local:

Effects that extend beyond the immediate footprint of dredging,
but which do not affect the receptor at the regional scale.

Note: This category is likely to include those effects that are usually described as being within the
6Near

field is a term used to describe localised effects and for MAREA captures the
terms ‘site-specific’ and ‘local’ extent. Far field is used to describe effects occurring
beyond localised effects and for MAREA captures the terms ‘regional’ and ‘subregional’ extent.

Secondary Impact Zone - SIZ (i.e. the zone where impacts resulting from the settlement of fine sediment
occur) as well as other effects such as underwater noise, changes to tidal flows etc.

Sub-regional: Effects are confined to an area associated with a group of licence
areas that are distinct from any other licence areas within the
MAREA study area.
Note: This category may not be appropriate to all MAREA studies and only applies if a group of licence
areas can be assessed in isolation to other licence areas within the region. Effects include sub-regional

effect

extent

Duration

Frequency

effect magnitude*

sediment transport pathways, changes to a single coastal cell or any changes to sub-regional populations of

Seabed removal

Site specific

Medium term

Routine

Medium

Regional:

Vessel Displacement

Site specific

temporary

Routine

Low

Strong behavioural response

Site specific

temporary

Routine

Low

Mild behavioural response

Local

temporary

Routine

Low

20 mg/l plume

Local

temporary

Routine

Low

50 mg/l plume

Local

temporary

Routine

Low

100 mg/l plume

Site specific

temporary

Routine

Low

Bedforms

Local

Short term

Routine

Low

Changes to particle statistics

Local

Short term

Routine

Low

Site specific

Long term

Routine

Medium

500-1000 kg/m/tide

Sub-regional

Long term

Routine

Medium

1000-3000 kg/m/tide

Local

Long term

Routine

Medium

5-10% change

Local

Long term

Routine

Medium

10-15% change

Local

Long term

Routine

Medium

1 in 200 year > 5% change

Local

Long term

Rare

Low

1 in 200 year 2-5% change

Local

Long term

Rare

Low

5% exceedance > 5% change

Site specific

Long term

occasional

Low

5% exceedance 2-5% change

Local

Long term

occasional

Low

noise and vibration

Suspended plume

Fine sand dispersion
Bathymetry change
Sediment flux
tidal currents

Waves

* Where possible the effects magnitude have been quantified using model outputs, where this is not available, professional judgement and evidence from literature has been used.

Table 3:1

3.4

Effect magnitude categories

marine species.

Effects that cover much or all of the MAREA study area but which
do not extend outside it.

This category includes any effects on regional sediment transport pathways, the coastline (more than one coastal
cell), or any changes to regional populations of marine species.

DuRATIoN
Temporary:

Effects only occur during active dredging, are one off, or last
only a few hours or days after cessation of dredging.

Short-term:

Effects are no longer observed after up to 1 year following
cessation of dredging.

medium-term: Effects that last between 1 and 10 years following cessation
of dredging.
long-term:

Effects that persist for years following cessation of dredging.

FReQueNCY
Routine:

Effect occurs during all normal dredging operations (95-100%).

Intermittently: Effect occurs regularly but not all the time during dredging
operations (25-95%).
occasionally: Effect only occurs during a small proportion (<25%) of routine
dredging operations.
Rarely:

Effect only occurs very rarely as an unplanned event during
dredging operations (e.g. emergency load dumping, oil spills).
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overlap is considered indicative of an ‘effect-receptor interaction’. this knowledge



is used to inform Step 5. Where there is no predicted interaction between the
 !%
#&%
#%%#$&%!#%
effect and #&
the receptor, there
is no
potential%impact
and the receptor is screened
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" %
 with receptors, the area of
(Figure 3:4).
Where the
effects
of dredging co-occur
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As a precautionary measure, effects and/or receptors that are poorly represented
#$$ %*% % #%%$%&%
spatially (e.g.!&
noise, birds,!%
marine
mammals) due to gaps in knowledge and/or
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data availability are not mapped as part of the impact assessment. in this case,
effects/receptors are described in the text only.
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giS is used to map effect and receptor footprints to determine the degree of overlap
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this Step is used to inform decision-making in Steps 5 and 6 regarding receptor
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and impact significance.
Using
giS outputs from Step 3 and
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Figure
 3:4

!,&!  # !  

far field#$%&
impacts on sensitive receptors.
However, not all effects can be $!%
predicted
#%%$$!%#%


using a strong evidence base that incorporates findings of modelled outputs and

in this way
(e.g. noise). #$$%'%$.%#/$$%'%* #!% #0!# '$
! %%#!%
DuRATIoN
considers
effects on temporal
scales. Elevated turbidity during
%
 %#
$$&#$%$$%'%*
dredging,
for example, is relatively short and is typically measured in hours. By
%#)3$&#7.74.

supported by expert judgement using previous experience of the sector and region.

contrast, changes to sediment transport may take weeks or months to materialise.

$%'%* #!% #$* %#'#$-

in the absence of fully objective and quantitative methods to assess the magnitude
/ )+/  %)+/" %)3 )8 #% $4.

of regional scale impacts, a level of uncertainty will always be present in both
$%%*%
%#&%
the baseline
data and impact assessment
outcomes. #%3%!
it is important to ##*
qualify

Sensitivity 
of a receptor is defined by combining three variables: ‘tolerance’,
!       # 

‘adaptability’,
and ‘recoverability’
$
 #$ (Box 4 for definitions).


$&$%  #%!%$$$$%$%#!#% 

#!#%*# '#$ '#%$ #%%#% &
permanently)!-
by the effects!%
of dredging.

! #%- ' !# %%  #%#%$%%&$ (%#%

annually that represents frequency. For example, a ‘routine’ effect (occurring 95-

%#36265*#$4.


ADAPTABIlITY
refers to how well a receptor can avoid or adapt to an effect.
!       # $

! #%%%%$ #$$% $4,

example, visits may be up to six times a month. this assumes that daily estimates

$%'%*$%#$%($'$ )! $&#

exTeNT is the spatial component of an effect, which can be modelled to assess

of vessel
extraction to port cycle times
other extraction activities
• presence,
#%*-!%)%%#%'%
%!and
%%#!%+(#

 !#% '&%$.#$% #% $
potential
changes to baseline conditions (e.g. sediment transport and waves).

are equal for>65=
all dredging
%$% areas.
%#$!%$ $# (+65295= &

'+%$$%'%*)!#$$&#*.$$%'%*$
Where
modelling was not possible, survey data, professional judgement and

ReCoVeRABIlITY has a temporal element that ranges from full recovery within
& !% ## '#$&*(%($% 6*#.

less than a year to over ten years.

!       # $
 #
 $which changes and levels of exposure can
Sensitivity 
is the benchmark
against

 to evaluate significance. Where scientific information is available,
be compared

the sensitivity can be expressed numerically. When sensitivity is less well


understood the assessment is based on scientific literature and professional

>95=. $&$% &%%$!%)%% #!% #$

judgement.  Receptor sensitivity may change spatially. For example, suspended

$$(&#$%
%$$$$%$$
$%%#%&#
evidence
from the literature
was used to fill gaps (e.g.
BgS MAREA geo-survey

3.2.3 Step 3: map overlap between effects and receptors

sediment concentrations associated with plumes are more concentrated closer to

data,!#which
used to extrapolate
point source sample stations for benthic
$$were
&%.
!% #$$%'%**$!%*.
#

3 %- %#!% #$#$$$$%$(*4,

the purpose of this Step is to establish whether a receptor is likely to occur within

its source and so less likely to affect potentially sensitive receptors further away

biotopes
across the region). Predicting extent
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is not standardised with other MAREA studies. For the south coast MAREA, value

Box 4: Sensitivity of receptor

Tolerance

Adaptability

Recoverability

Receptor sensitivity

Low

Low

Low

High

it provides an important ecosystem service (e.g. keystone species or

Low

Low

Medium

High

important habitats for fish stocks);

Low

Medium

Low

High

Rarity: Spatial extent relative to the potential area impacted, where <10%

Low

Low

High

medium

Low

High

Low

medium

receptors where spatial data is available and reliable are assessed in this way.

Low

Medium

Medium

medium

nB: for mobile species, a presence is assumed across the entire region); and

Low

Medium

High

medium

Low

High

Medium

medium

Low

High

High

low

Medium

Low

Low

High

additional information to the assessor.

Medium

Low

Medium

medium

Intensity: this term considers dredging extraction tonnage (per annum over the

Medium

Low

High

medium

Medium

Medium

Low

medium

navigation assessment. it also provides a perspective on dredger presence within the

Medium

High

Low

medium

MAREA region and was closely associated with ‘frequency’ in ‘magnitude of effects’.

Medium

Medium

Medium

medium

Vulnerability: this term is not used in the assessment itself, although typically

Medium

Medium

High

medium

Medium

High

Medium

medium

Medium

High

High

low

between all receptors and considers the links between physical, biological and

High

Low

Low

High

human environments. in particular, how impacts on one receptor will affect the

High

Low

Medium

medium

High

Low

High

low

High

Medium

Low

medium

High

High

Low

low

High

Medium

Medium

medium

High

Medium

High

low

High

High

Medium

low

High

High

High

low

is defined as having three key components:
l

ToleRANCe
low:

Receptor unable to tolerate effect resulting in permanent
change in its abundance or quality.

medium:

Receptor has some ability to tolerate this effect but a detectable
change will occur.

High:

Receptor unaffected or positively affected.

l

of its total area is impacted is considered Low, 10-50% Medium and >50%
High. giS is used to calculate the spatial extent of receptors (note: only those

ADAPTABIlITY
low:

Receptor unable to avoid effect.

medium:

Receptor has some ability to avoid the most negative
consequences of this effect or can partially adapt to it (e.g. by
moving to other suitable areas).

High:

Receptor can completely avoid or adapt to this effect with no
detectable changes.

ReCoVeRABIlITY
low:

Receptor unable to recover resulting in permanent or long term
change (>10 years).

Note: For biological receptors this encompasses MarLIN categories ‘Very Low’ and ‘Low’

medium:

Receptor recovers to an acceptable status over the short term to
medium term (1-10 years).

Note: For biological receptors this encompasses MarLIN categories ‘Medium’ and ‘High’

High:

Receptor recovers fully within weeks to 1 year.

Note: For biological receptors this encompasses MarLIN categories ‘Very High’ and ‘Immediate’

importance: Level of protection or threatened status7 and whether

l

Worth: Considers receptors on basis of its socioeconomic, cultural and
amenity value.

3.2.6 other terms considered
the following terms were used to inform the assessment process by providing

licence period), or vessel occupancy (annual cargoes). tonnage and occupancy
are captured in the future extraction scenario. the term was used to inform the

it is an expression of risk. For MAREA, spatial extent and recoverability were
terms used to capture vulnerability.

to examine differences in magnitude for each effect and its spatial relationship
to potential receptor sensitivities. the term ‘sensitivity of receptor’ provides an
indication of the degree of change and is summarised in the sensitivity matrix B
(see Figure 3:3).
the outputs of the sensitivity matrix (based on all possible tolerance, adaptability

ecosystem interactions: Ecosystem interactions are interpreted as a holistic
view of the receptors being assessed. it takes into account the wider interactions

processes and sensitivities of another. For the south coast MAREA, ecosystem
interactions were based on evidence from the scientific literature.

and recoverability combinations are presented in Table 3:2.
Where data was available to support assessments, e.g. Marlin, this was used to
assign sensitivity ratings, however, where absent, professional judgement was used.

3.2.7 Step 6: Assign cumulative impact significance and
map regionally and sub-regionally

it should be noted however that the outputs of the sensitivity matrix may be

the purpose of this Step is to assign regional and sub-regional cumulative impact

modified by consideration of the value of the receptor. the value determination

significance and map findings (illustrated in Figure 3:3). Assigning cumulative

can therefore be used to aid expert judgement.
the value of individual receptors is considered within the baseline sections and
is used to inform the impact assessment as an integral part of sensitivity. Value

3.6

7Reflects local, national and/or international protection afforded to a receptor.

Table 3:2

Sensitivity matrix outputs
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South Coast MAREA: Impact Assessment Methodology

Assigning magnitude and sensitivity definitions to determine regional and sub-regional cumulative impact signiﬁcance

Assigning magnitude of eﬀects (Step 2) and sensitivity of receptor (Step 5)
Seabed removal is used below to illustrate how 'magnitude of eﬀects' is assigned(Matrix A) and how benthic ecology is assigned to 'sensitivity of receptor' (Matrix B) using the tables 3.1 and 3.2. The allocation of magnitude and sensitivity has been determined using
quantiﬁed data e.g. Marlin where possible. In the absence of any data, professional judgement has been used. A key part of the assessment is mapping the spatial overlap between eﬀects and receptors and determination of the extent of interaction and total area
potentially aﬀected. Note: purple shading in Matrix A and B denote the degree of change in either magnitude or sensitivity.

Matrix A: Magnitude of eﬀects
Seabed removal is
assessed using matrix

Degree of change
Medium

Low

High

Very
Low
Sitespeciﬁc

Low
Local

Medium
Subregion-

High
Regional

Temporary

Shortterm

Mediumterm

Longterm

Assigning impact signiﬁcance and mapping ﬁndings (Step 6)
The combined outputs of matrix A and B are used to look up impact signiﬁcance in
matrix C.

Medium

Degree of change (magnitude)

Circles denote selected deﬁnition.

Matrix B: Sensitivity of Receptor
Degree of change

Adaptability
Recoverability

Sensitivity of receptor

Tolerance

Receptors

High

Medium

Low

Coastline
Benthic Ecology
Fish and Shellﬁsh Ecology
Marine Mammals
Ornithology
Nature Conservation
Commercial/Recreational Fisheries
Navigation and Shipping
Infrastructure/Marine Users
Archaeology

Overall outcome

Very Low
High
tolerance;
Unaﬀected
or positively
aﬀected
High
adaptability;
Completely
avoid or adapt
to eﬀect
High
recoverability;
Recovers
fully

Medium
tolerance;
Some ability to
tolerate eﬀect

High
Low
tolerance;
Unable to
tolerate
eﬀect

Medium
adaptability;
Some ability to
avoid eﬀect

Low
adaptability;
Unable to
avoid eﬀect

Low

Medium

Outcomes
as per
Table 3.2

Medium
recoverability;
Partial
recovery

Low
recoverability;
Unable to
recover

Value

Local status,
moderate worth,
or impacted area
10-50%

UK/EU status,
high worth, or
impacted area
>50%

Please note the outputs of these steps are discussed within the relevant impact assessment chapters 19 - 27, with the
detail summarised within the cumulative impact assessment tables for each receptor at the end of chapters 19 - 27.

Figure 3:3

High

Moderate
signiﬁcance

High
signiﬁcance

High
signiﬁcance

Minor
signiﬁcance

Not
signiﬁcant

Minor
signiﬁcance

Moderate
signiﬁcance

High
signiﬁcance

Not
signiﬁcant

Not
signiﬁcant

Minor
signiﬁcance

Moderate
signiﬁcance

It should be noted that the outputs
of the sensitivity matrix may be
modiﬁed by consideration of the
value of the receptor. The value
determination can therefore be
used to aid expert judgement.
At this point the signiﬁcance
assessments are reviewed
and may be revised using
specialist input and professional
judgement to account for the
'value' of the receptor and
spatial extent of any potential
impacts on a sub regional and
regional level.
Green = areas where biotope
group is potentially impacted
(Minor signiﬁcance)

Grey = Spatial
extent of
biotope across
region

Circle denotes selected impact
signiﬁcance

Low

Degree of importance/rarity/worth
No status,
low worth, or
impacted
area <10%

Medium

High

Routinely

Low

Medium

Intermittently

Very Low

Low

Occasionally

Rarely

Fixed
outcomes
as per
Table 3.1

Circles denote selected sensitivity

Benthic ecology is
assessed using
matrix

Matrix C: Impact Signiﬁcance

Degree of change (sensitivity)

Frequency

Seabed Removal
Noise and Vibration
Dredger Presence
Bathymetric Changes
Suspended Sediment Plume
Fine Sand Dispersion
Waves
Tidal Currents
Sediment Flux

Magnitude of eﬀects

Eﬀects

Duration

Extent

Very Low

Example of mapped impact signiﬁcance
(Minor) for a particular group of benthic
biotopes potentially impacted by suspended
sediment plume. Assessment is conducted for
regional and sub-regional scales.
Assessment maps have only been included
where suﬃcient spatial information is available
for both the eﬀect and receptor. This has not been
undertaken for some receptors e.g. mobile
species. Where spatial data is not available or
where there is uncertainties in the quality
of data, the precautionary approach has
been taken.

The spatial overlap
of the maximum
extent (or extent
of the sensitivity
thresholds where
known*) of the
eﬀects against the
spatial scale of the
receptor is then
assessed.
This assessment
places the extent of
overlap within a
sub-regional and
regional context.

illustrated example of assigning magnitude and sensitivity including assigning impact significance and mapping.
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the assessment methodology standardises regional and sub-regional impact
significance by using a matrix approach, which can be applied across all effects

Box 5: Impact significance

and receptors in a systematic, consistent and auditable way. An exception is
assigning impact significance to navigation. this is because a risk-based model
is used to assess ship-to-ship collision and the likelihood of encounters with

Not
significant8

Impacts that, after assessment, were found to be not
significant in the context of the MAREA objectives.

minor
significance

Impacts that warrant the attention of particular
stakeholders but no action is required if impacts can be
controlled by adopting normal good working practice

moderate
significance

Impacts that should be recognised and addressed in
consultation with particular stakeholders.

major
significance

Impacts that are not environmentally sustainable and
compromise the continuation of extraction activity in the
region/sub-region.

in question and usually where it is acceptable to society (i.e. stakeholders,
regulators and/or legislative controls).

assessment.

Figure 3:3), where ‘sensitivity of receptor’ is assigned either Low, Medium and High
(see matrix B). the assessor makes a decision based on the evidence and findings

A further matrix (C) combines the outcomes from the ‘magnitude of effects’
attempt to assign a further level of impact significance. Multiple effects are
considered too complex to make its interpretation meaningful. Heat mapping is

to ensure greater accuracy in mapping impact significance, gradient changes

achieved using a weighted grid in giS to calculate the number and spatial extent

in ‘magnitude of effect’ are used to delineate potential changes in receptor

of multiple (significant) effects that may co-occur.

sensitivity. this graduating is possible for all modelled data. graduating changes
are assigned on a receptor by receptor basis using (where possible) evidence
from the scientific and grey literature, and professional judgement. For example,

of potential impacts to better inform MAREA objectives. this is largely possible

coast this is >300 mg/l). Here, modelled sediment concentrations >300 mg/l

because substantial data are available to support the MAREA and the assessment

are considered significant and so only mapped in these areas as it represents a

is conducted at a higher-level than EiA.

potential ‘threshold’ for sensitivity.

3.2.9 Step 7: Determine in-combination impacts
in-combination impacts are considered the total impacts of all industrial sectors
operating within the same region as dredging, and in the context of natural
variability or trends. the methodology for assessment is relatively basic compared
to those developed for cumulative impact assessment.
the assessment considers the in-combination impacts of other activities in
addition to aggregate extraction and the potential to interact with physical,

where known) of the effects against the spatial scale of the receptor and/or

3.2.8 multiple effects assessed

critical habitats required for their survival, (e.g. location and extent of prey items)

When all effects (that have been previously determined as significant) are

is then assessed. this assessment considers the extent of spatial overlap within

assessed collectively by overlaying in giS, it is termed ‘multiple effects’. this

a sub-regional and regional context.

is different from ‘individual effects’, which assesses all dredging areas but

Please note that this step of the assessment has been undertaken for all

only using a single effect e.g. only suspended sediment plume is assessed

biological and human environments. However, assigning potential impact
significance is considered inappropriate and deliberately avoided. For example,
it is unknown whether beach drawdown would actually occur as a result of
other activities co-occurring with dredging, but it is something to recognise as
a potential issue.

cumulatively across the region. it is considered more appropriate to map the

A screening matrix is used to identify potential activities that may create adverse

extent of ‘multiple effects’ and produce a ‘heat map9’ (see Friendly, 1994) than

in-combination impacts (Box 6). the matrix is a list of all the potential impacts
associated with dredging and a range of other activities present in the wider

9A heat map is a graphical representation of data mapped as a colour gradient where

3.8

Activity listed is considered to have a low potential to create a
similar impact to that produced by marine aggregate extraction,
therefore having insignificant in-combination effects.

outcome for magnitude of effect is Medium and sensitivity is assessed as Low.

to prolonged sediment concentrations above storm conditions (for the south

8Not significant impacts are not mapped in MAREA.

low:

of the assessment. Matrix A, for example, shows an illustrated example where the

of cumulative impacts as it provides valuable insights and spatial awareness

as interaction.

Activity listed is considered to have a medium potential to create
a similar impact to that produced by marine aggregate extraction,
however the potential for in-combination effects is still considered
to be unlikely.

of the following four categories; Very Low, Low, Medium and High (see matrix A in

static fishing gear, set on the seabed, may become less effective if exposed

MAREAs, however, terminology may vary and spatial extent may be referred to

medium:

For the purpose of mapping impact significance, ‘magnitude of effect’ is assigned one

Mapping relevant data is central to the regional and sub-regional assessment

the spatial overlap of the maximum extent (or extent of the sensitivity thresholds

Activity listed is considered to have a high potential to create a
similar impact to that produced by marine aggregate extraction,
unless appropriate monitoring and mitigation requirements are
established.

uncertainty, which is critical as it informs the credibility and reliability of the

significance (Box 5 for definitions of impact significance).

of subjectivity. Significance reflects the level of importance placed on the impact

High:

dredging vessels within the region. the approach also considers data gaps and

and ‘sensitivity of receptor’ matrices (A and B) to assign cumulative impact

impact significance is the stage that probably incorporates the greatest degree

Box 6: In-combination matrix categories

larger values are represent by a darker colour to denote a greater concentration or
number of variables.

region that may create similar adverse impacts.
giS is used to overlay all effect footprints from predicted future dredging activities
with other users of the sea and associated developments. Where potential
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overlap occurs it is considered indicative of an in-combination impact. this is

in MAREA, there is some degree of uncertainty in the baseline descriptions

ReFeReNCeS

reflected using a heat map, where the darker the shading the greater the degree

for most receptors (e.g. regional surveys undertaken to inform baseline cannot

BMAPA & the Crown Estate (2010). ‘Marine Aggregate terminology: A glossary’

of potential impact (hot-spot). if spatial data does not exist, but information is

provide 100% coverage). in addition, there are some uncertainties with the

available on proposed projects or plans, this non-spatial information is captured

predicted effect footprints and the sensitivity of receptors to a given effect

Cooper, L.M., & Sheate, W. R. (2002) Cumulative effects assessment: A review of UK environmental
impact statements. Environmental impact Assessment Review. 22 (2002) 415–439

as descriptive accounts (see Chapter 29).

because it is a largely subjective process. to determine the level of uncertainty,
the following three categories are used; Low, Medium and High (Box 7).

Cumulative Effects Assessment Working group (1999). Cumulative Effects Assesment Practitioners'
guide. Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency, ottawa.
Freeman S.M. (2010) Cumulative impacts: How a regional assessment of cumulative impacts brings
consent success to the marine aggregate industry and why this benefits Round 3. Real Power. issue
22: p19-20.

3.2.10 Step 8: Conclusion and recommendations

in the absence of certainty, it is necessary to adopt a precautionary approach and

the purpose of this Step is to provide a concluding statement on cumulative

consequently the MAREA presents the maximum dredging extraction scenario in

and in-combination impacts at regional and sub-regional level – on an effect-by-

terms of effect footprints. Data gaps and uncertainties are reported within the

Friendly, M. (1994). “Mosaic displays for multi-way contingency tables”. Journal of the American
Statistical Association 89: 190–200.

effect basis. For reference purposes, a series of summary tables are provided

baseline and impact assessment chapters. these uncertainties and data gaps

Fuller K, Sadler B. (1999) EC guidance on cumulative effects assessment. EA 7(2):33–5.

at the end of each impact chapter. tables are arranged by sub-region and by

will, where possible, be addressed at the site-specific EiA stage.

glasson, J., therivel, R., Chadwick, A. (1995) introduction to environmental impact assessment. London:
UCL Press.

receptor. A brief summary of the rationale behind assigning impact significance
and an indication of uncertainty is provided in these tables.
the findings of this assessment process provides important information to
industry and regulators about key regional and sub-regional scale issues and
includes site-specific ones that need to be addressed at EiA. in addition, the
findings provide the basis for the design of any future monitoring needs.

3.3

Cizek, P. (2007) Meta-cumulative effects: mapping cumulative impacts of resource extraction and
development throughout the nWt. Canadian Arctic Resources Committee.
Hegmann, g., C. Cocklin, R. Creasey, S. Dupuis, A. Kennedy, Kingsley, L., Ross, W., Spaling, H., Stalker,
D & AXYS Environmental Consulting Ltd. (1999). Cumulative Effects Assessment Working group, 1999
Cumulative Effects Assessment: Practitioners guide.
Hyder (1999) Consulting guidelines for the assessment of indirect and cumulative impacts as well as
impact interactions. Brussels: EC DgX1 Environment, nuclear Safety and Civil Protection.
Lane P, Wallace R. (1988). Reference guide, feasibility study and overview of institutions interested in
cumulative effects assessment: vol. 1. Reference guide to cumulative effects assessment in Canada.
Hull, Quebec: Canadian Environmental Research Council.

DATA GAPS AND uNCeRTAINTY

the assessment makes use of the best available information derived from a
wide range of sources. Where data gaps exist, informed scientific interpretation
and professional judgement based on past experience is used to evaluate the
importance to the assessment.

Masden, E. A., Fox, A. D., Furness, R. W., Bullman, R., Haydon, D. t. (2010) Cumulative impact
assessments and bird/ wind farm interactions: Developing a conceptual framework. Environmental
impact Assessment Review 30 (2010) 1–7
Parvin, S. J., nedwell, J. R., Kynoch, J., Lovell, J. & Brooker, A. g. (2008) Assessment of underwater
noise from dredging operations on the Hastings Shingle Bank. Subacoustech Report no. 758R0137.
Pritchard, D. (1993) towards sustainability in the planning process: the role of EiA. ECoS 14(3/4):10– 5.
Regulatory Advisory group (2008). A Framework for the Marine Minerals Sector.
Smit, B and Spaling, H (1995) Methods for cumulative effects assessment. Environmental impact
Assessment Review, 15:81-106

Box 7: uncertainty
High:

Interactions are poorly understood and not documented
Predictions are not modelled or use little or no quantitative data
Information and data have poor spatial coverage and resolution.

medium:

Most interactions are understood with some documented
evidence. Some predictions are modelled but not validated and
or calibrated. Mapped outputs are supported by a moderate
degree of evidence. Information and data have relatively moderate
spatial coverage and resolution.

low:

Interactions are well understood and documented. Predictions are
modelled and maps based on interpretations supported by a large
volume of data. Information and data have very comprehensive
spatial coverage and resolution.

US Council on Environmental Quality (1997) Considering cumulative effects under the national
Environmental Policy Act. US Executive office of the President.
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4.

mARINe AGGReGATe DReDGING meTHoDS

4.1

INTRoDuCTIoN

this chapter outlines the process, vessels and techniques involved in dredging
marine aggregate in the region.

4.2

THe DReDGING PRoCeSS

on the south coast, as with marine aggregate extraction activities elsewhere in
the UK, dredging only occurs within the Active Dredge Zones of existing licensed
dredging areas (Figure 4:1). in this region, aggregate is typically extracted in
water depths of 15 - 40 m.
Sands and gravels are pumped up from the sea bed as a suspended load, through
the draghead and dredge pipe, and into the vessel’s hopper. At the beginning
of the process the hopper is filled with seawater for stability. As aggregate
is pumped into the hopper it settles and displaces the water which overflows
through spillways located on the side or base of the vessel, back into the sea.
A proportion of the fine sediment (e.g. silt) present in the aggregate, is also
returned to the sea via the spillways because of the high turbulence in the hopper.
Dredgers undertake either trailer dredging (i.e. steaming slowly forward) or static
dredging (i.e. anchor) on the licensed areas, but trailer dredging is the most
common form of dredging in the study area.
Limited processing of the aggregate may take place as the dredger loads, although
this is restricted to screening in licensed areas where the conditions attached
to the licence allow this practice to occur. once the hopper fills with sand and
gravels and the dredger delivers its cargo to a wharf, where it self-discharges
using scrapers, grabs or bucket wheels.

4.1
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Figure 4:1

4.2

Marine aggregate dredging licences, showing current Active Dredge Zones, located in the south coast MAREA region as assessed in this report.
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4.2.1 Trailer dredging
trailer dredging is the most common dredging method used in the south coast
MAREA region (Figure 4:2). it occurs when the draghead at the end of the dredge
pipe is moved slowly (often at speeds of 0.5 - 1.5 knots or 0.25 - 0.75 m/s) across
the seabed.
As sediment is pumped up the pipe into the hopper, the draghead creates a shallow
furrow in the seabed, 2 - 3 m wide and up to 0.5 m deep. in time, these furrows
can create a localised lowering of the sea bed within the licensed dredging areas,
typically 2 - 3 m in depth.
the dredging systems employed on the vessels are not designed to take lateral
tidal currents and therefore dredging runs, within Active Dredge Zones, are normally
tide parallel and may be several kilometres long, if the deposit extends across a
large area. trailer dredging is particularly suited to extracting aggregates from sheet
deposits up to 4 m thick and can occur at depths up to 40 m in this region.

Whilst common in the past within the MAREA region, static dredging is now much
less frequent and only permitted in a few licensed aggregate extraction areas.

4.2.3 Screening and overflow
Dredging can either produce a cargo as dredged from the seabed – known as ‘all
in’ – or alternatively partly processed by the dredger as it is loaded by a process
known as screening. Screening involves passing the sand and gravel over a screen
(i.e. sieve), where either the gravel or sand fraction can be preferentially retained
within the vessel’s hopper.
the rejected component is directed overboard into the water column, where it
forms part of the plume and settles to the seabed under the forces of gravity. As a
result of the increased sedimentation associated with this process, longer loading
time and increased wear and tear on the dredger, screening is minimised and is
limited or unnecessary within some licensed areas in the MAREA region. However,
screening on a controlled basis can be necessary to meet market requirements for

4.2.5 Dredging zones
in general, dredging is managed by companies and restricted to zones of varying
sizes, in line with government guidance (MMg1), although it rarely extends to areas
larger than 50% of the licence area.
Figure 4:3 shows the current Active Dredge Zones within the MAREA region along
with the dredging intensity that has been recorded in the MAREA region from 1999
to 2009.
the total area in the region, available to be dredged in 2008 was 90.02 km². Dredging
took place from within 24.08 km2, equivalent to 11.78% of the licensed area (the
Crown Estate, 2010). newer licences may have stricter zoning arrangements
compared to older licences. As a result, Active Dredge Zones in the MAREA region
vary significantly in size depending on the nature of the resource and permission
age. the dredging companies may choose to alter these Active Dredge Zones, in
consultation with regulatory authorities and other stakeholders.

both aggregate and beach recharge projects.
overflow occurs during loading when the dredger hopper fills with sediment and the
excess water is returned to the sea via spillways located at the top of the hopper
or in the keel of the vessel. the water discharged via the spillways contains an
elevated suspended sediment level which consists of fine sands, silts and clays.
Characteristically, the aggregate deposits in the MAREA region contain 1 - 3% mud
(silt and clay) in situ and therefore the suspended sediment concentrations in the
overflow are relatively low compared to other regions of the UK.

4.2.4 Production cycle
Dredgers load on the licensed area (typically 2 - 3 hours for a small dredger) and sail
to the wharf to arrive just before high water, discharge their cargo and sail out to
load once again on the ebbing tide. this occurs continuously, every day throughout
the year.
Figure 4:2

Schematic of trailer suction hopper dredging.

4.2.2 Static dredging

in order to run the ships most efficiently, the dredgers try to maximise the number
of cargoes dredged per day (i.e. loading a cargo every 12 hours or every high tide).
However as a result of the port restrictions, licence locations and the blend of

Static dredging occurs when the dredger is stationary (i.e. anchored at a fixed

sand and gravels required at each wharf necessary to satisfy a particular demand,

location) and the draghead is then lowered to the seabed. this method of dredging

cargoes may only be delivered every 24 hours or at every other tide. Cargoes that

often creates a shallow depression in the seabed. in time these depressions

are delivered into London ports from the south coast licences typically have a 36 - 48

coalesce to form an irregular surface.

hour cycle.

Static dredging is most effective in thick, spatially-constrained deposits which are
difficult to trailer dredge.
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Figure 4:3

4.4

Dredging intensity in the MAREA region 1999-2009 (Source: the Crown Estate, 2010).
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4.3

DReDGING ACTIVITY AND PRoDuCTIoN leVelS

Assessment of the potential cumulative impacts associated with dredging over
the next 15 years should be based on a precautionary, maximum permitted
development scenario (i.e. the maximum level permitted by individual consents)
over the duration of the study. it is necessary to define the following key

4.3.1 Assumptions of dredging activity

4.3.2 occupancy

the assumption of a maximum development scenario of 16.05 Mt p.a. defines an

For the purposes of the MAREA assessment it is assumed that 12 dredgers will be

associated activity level. the associated dredging activity assumptions, for the

required to operate full-time on the south coast, dredging a cargo on each tide, to

whole MAREA region, based on the maximum possible annual production of 16.05

realise the assumed maximum extraction rate of 16.05 Mt p.a.

Mt p.a. are outlined in Table 4:3.

their activity is split between the sub-regions identified in Section 2.2 of this

parameters for the study, as defined in Table 4:1.

chapter. the assumed tonnage per sub-region in the MAREA region required to be
extracted is shown in Table 4:4.
All tonnage is assumed to be delivered to local markets.

Parameter

Value

Notes

Dredging Activity

Duration

Years

Medium term view of 15 years,
complementing typical permission
length. Reviews are proposed at five
year intervals

number of dredging licences

Conservative estimate of production
from the region based on previous
extraction rates

Average loading time

Aggregate Production
level

Area and location of
dredging activity

Table 4:1

tonnage p/a

km2

Reasonable estimate of dredged area
and location based on previous
extraction practices

Key parameters to be assumed for the MAREA process.

these key parameters are defined by the industry. A maximum development
scenario is assessed in this MAREA and the associated activity required to achieve
this production is further defined below (Table 4:2).

Average dredger capacity

Average number of cargoes per year

Annual

16

5 years

81

10 years

160

Number
of
dredgers

3 hours

16.05

12

8025
24,075 hours

total dredging time per day

66 hours

total dredging time per week

462 hours

Cargoes per day

22

Cargoes per week

154

Table 4:3

Tonnage extracted (million tonnes per annum)

2,000 tonnes

Annual
production
level
mt p.a.

25

total loading time per year

Area permitted for dredging

Timescale

value

Table 4:4

Concurrent

Yes - a cargo
by each
dredger on
each tide

western
Sub-region
mt p.a.

eastern
Sub-region
mt p.a.

owers
Sub-region
mt p.a.

4.09

7.52

4.35

Assumed sub-regional tonnages and number of dredgers operating within the MAREA
region assessment.

ReFeReNCeS
the Crown Estate (2010). Marine aggregates. http://www.thecrownestate.co.uk/marine aggregates
[Accessed 2010].

318 km2

Assumptions of dredging activity adopted for the MAREA assessment.

note: this is adopting a precautionary approach and reflects an assessment of about four times the
current production levels of the MAREA region.

Currently it is assumed that approximately 20% of dredged tonnage from the
MAREA region is delivered to wharves outside the region. in addition, production
for beach recharge schemes varies substantially year to year. this proportion is not
taken into account in this study as the maximum development scenario is assumed.

15 years
Table 4:2

241
Assumed extraction of marine aggregate in the MAREA region.
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5.

PoTeNTIAl eFFeCTS oF DReDGING: CoNCePTuAlISATIoN

5.1

INTRoDuCTIoN

this chapter describes Step 1 of the impact Assessment methodology as detailed
in Chapter 3. the main purpose is to conceptualise the relationship between
the Source-Effect-Receptor pathways. Conceptualising assists the process of
understanding how the physical effects of dredging - set in motion as a consequence
of dredging sources (e.g. screening activities or the draghead) - potentially alter

a conceptual picture of the effect-receptor relationship2, and is part of a systematic
and transparent approach to conducting the cumulative impact assessment.

it provides the rationale for receptor selection;

the south coast MAREA to conceptualise the effects of marine aggregate dredging

l

it provides a framework for the various lines-of-evidence4 and therefore

on the physical environment. this analysis is the foundation on which receptor end-

supports a more systematic and accountable approach to the assessment

points3

process; and

are identified following the impact assessment.

exposure1 linking physical effects to their source (e.g. draghead, overspill, vessel

survivorship, distribution and economic patterns of sensitive receptors has a

presence etc.) and to potentially sensitive receptors are identified.

number of benefits to the MAREA process, namely:

l

it identifies areas where uncertainty in the data and information,
underpinning the source-pathway-receptor model, exist.

in Chapter 4, we highlight an important distinction between the terms ‘effects’
and ‘impacts’ because they are often used incorrectly to mean the same thing

this chapter does not, however, describe how these sensitive receptors are
l

Chapters 18 - 28.

Figure 5:1

relationship;
l

Conceptualising dredging activities and the physical effects that potentially govern

Determining pathways is a critical step in assessing cumulative impacts as it builds

it may identify previously unknown elements in the effect-receptor

Section 5.4 describes a series of ‘source-pathway-receptor’ models developed for

sensitive receptors (e.g. benthic fauna, fish, birds, fisheries etc.). Pathways-of-

potentially altered - these are discussed separately in the impact Assessment

l

l

An illustrated diagram aids understanding from the assessor, regulator and

(see noble, 2006). ‘Effects’ are changes in the environment that have the potential

stakeholder perspective;

to affect environmentally sensitive receptors. if a receptor is not sensitive to an

it helps develop assumptions to support the cumulative impact assessment;

‘effect’ then it is unlikely to be ‘impacted’.

Conceptualisation of aggregate dredging and its physical effects on the environment.

1Pathways-of-exposure (e.g. direct contact, ingestion, accumulation through trophic level predation etc.) show

2The effect-receptor relationship is used to denote the interaction between changes in the physical

the linkages between the source of the effects and the routes through the environment to potentially sensitive
receptors. Pathways are derived from a logical and systematic approach of conceptualising where impacts
might occur given the range of predefined dredging activities. Its purpose is to create a framework to guide
the impact assessment and provide an auditable account of the decision-making behind the assessment.

environment as a result of dredging activities and their effects on potentially sensitive receptors.

4Lines-of-evidence approach is systematic and auditable because it takes account of evidence from the

3Receptor end-points are the actual environmental entity and its attributes (sensitive receptors) that are

scientific and grey literature to describe and interpret the impact assessment. Unlike the term “weight of
evidence,” it does not necessarily imply assignment of quantitative weightings to information.

potentially impacted by dredging activities in someway and so may require some form of protection and/
or mitigation.
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the following sections describe the main dredging sources and the range of
potential physical effects on the environment. Understanding how effects alter
the environment can help identify the sensitive receptors, which are listed in
Section 5.6.

5.2

the process of loading the dredger involves large quantities of sediment and
water being pumped from the seabed into the hopper of the vessel, leading to an
overspill of excess water and sediment from the vessel’s spillways. As the excess
water is returned, so will a proportion of suspended solids (typically fine sands

THe DReDGING PRoCeSS

to put the effects of marine aggregate dredging in context to the effects on the
physical environment, it is necessary to understand the dredging process from an
operational perspective (see Figure 5:1 and further details in Chapter 4).

5.3

5.3.2 overspill

THe PoTeNTIAl eFFeCTS oF mARINe AGGReGATe
DReDGING

and silts). once returned to the water column, the material disperses horizontally

(physical) and/or indirect (both physical and ecological).

levels.

5.3.3 Draghead
As described above, both trailer and static dredging use a draghead to remove

the compaction of the seabed sediments and the power of the dredge pump.

Boyd, 2009). the main dredging activities (i.e. sources) which generate physical

typically ~30 cm depth of sediment will be removed in a single pass (BMAPA,

effects on the environment are clearly identifiable as (note these are not in order

2010). Static dredging produces shallow depressions in the seabed. the action of

of importance):

the draghead also causes noise and vibration disturbance.

Draghead;

l

Anchoring; and

l

Vessel presence.

5.3.4 Anchoring
During static dredging the vessel must be anchored to the seabed to avoid
movement. the anchor can cause minor disturbance to the seabed.

5.3.5 Vessel presence
the presence of the dredger displaces any other vessel from that area, potentially

5.3.1 Screening

causing competition for sea space. During the dredging activity the vessel
remains active and therefore has associated potential noise and vibration effects.

Screening is a process used to influence the sand and gravel ratio of sediment
collected by the dredger. When screening, the sediment / water mixture is
passed over a steel mesh or plastic mat screen before entering the cargo hold.
A proportion of the water and finer sediment falls through the screens and is

5.4

CoNCePTuAlISING eFFeCT –
ReCePToR INTeRACTIoNS

returned to sea, while the coarser sediment is retained (BMAPA, 2010). Screening

this section uses schematic diagrams to conceptualise the source-pathway-

results in an elevated suspended sediment level which consists of fine sands,

receptor relationship for biological, physical and human receptors (Figures 5:2

silts and clays being released into the water column which eventually settle onto

and 5:3). At this level of assessment, receptors are evaluated at a high-level e.g.

the seabed.

archaeology, fisheries, infrastructure etc. However, for the impact assessment a
more detailed evaluation is undertaken.

5.2

exposure.

onto the seabed until the sediment concentrations are reduced to background

Boyd et al., 2003a; Birklund and Wijsman, 2005; van Rijn et al., 2005; Sutton and

l

A series of solid and dashed coloured lines are used to denote pathways-of-

most likely to affect individual receptors and whether these are either direct

behind a furrow during trailer dredging, the depth of which varies depending on

overspill;

and years. these are then linked to potentially sensitive high-level ‘receptors’.

water by tidal flows and wave action, material will eventually disperse and settle

environment have been the subject of many reviews (e.g. iCES, 1992; iCES, 2001;

l

that occur immediately, become noticeable in days and weeks, and over months

the diagrams are used by the impact assessor to identify the physical effects

a sediment / water mixture from the seabed. the action of the draghead leaves

Screening;

during routine operations and ‘effects’ (changes in the physical environment)

and vertically to form a sediment plume. As the plume is carried through the

the physical effects of marine dredging and aggregate extraction activities on the

l

the schematic diagrams are divided into ‘source’ (dredging activities) that occur
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Figure 5:2

Conceptualisation of the source-pathway-receptor model in relation to biological receptors.

5.3

Marine aggregates regional environMental assessMent

Figure 5:3

5.4

Conceptualisation of the source-pathway-receptor model in relation to physical and human receptors.
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Although this chapter is focused on changes in the physical environment, the

in association with the Crown Estate, produces twice-yearly active dredge area

will affect bottom dwelling flatfish and very little is known about the hearing

opportunity to distinguish between indirect physical and ecological effects is

charts defining the areas where dredging will take place.

capabilities of elasmobranchs (sharks, rays and skates) and invertebrates, so
potential conflicts are very difficult to assess.

made to help clarify possible pathways between receptors.
the following sections describe the effects on the physical environment that

Noise and vibration

occur immediately once the dredger is on site.

there are five different processes which contribute to the noise generated by a
dredger (thomsen et al., 2009). these are:

5.5

Suspended sediment plume
Dredging leads to the production of a suspended sediment plume – partly from
the disturbance of the seabed from the draghead but mainly from the outwash

l

Collection noise – the noise generated by the collection of sediment;

5.5.1 Immediate changes

l

Pump noise – noise from the pump driving suction through the dredge pipe;

spatial extent and transport of the plume depends on the particle size, velocity

the following section describes the effects on the physical environment that are

l

transport noise – the noise of the sediment within the dredge pipe;

of discharge and the local hydrodynamics. the impacts of the plume will also

immediate and noticeable within minutes and hours concurrent with dredging

l

Deposition noise – the noise of the sediment settling in the hopper; and

natural disturbance, plume impacts will be minimized relative to areas that are

l

Ship / machinery noise – noise associated with the propeller, engine and

otherwise stable.

thrusters.

Elevated concentrations of particulate suspended matter and its associated

PHYSICAl eFFeCTS oF DReDGING

operations.

Seabed removal
the dredging process directly removes the surface layer of the seabed through the
dredging process (see Chapter 4). the length of time that dredge furrows remain
distinct on the seabed depends on the seabed type and the local hydrodynamics
(Diesing et al., 2006) e.g. surveys of dredge furrows have shown timescales of three
to seven years for them to be degraded (Kenny et al., 1998; Cooper et al., 2005).
Seabed removal obviously has a direct impact on the benthic communities within
the dredging area, including the removal of epifauna and infauna. Dredging can
result in a temporary 30-70% reduction in species diversity, a 40-95% reduction
in the number of individuals and a similar reduction in biomass of benthic
communities within the dredged area (Posford Duvivier, 2001).
impacts on benthic communities will also have secondary impacts on species which
prey on benthic invertebrates and further up the food chain.

of sediment from the dredger’s screening towers and the hopper spillways. the

depend on the natural background conditions. Where habitats are subject to

Dredging noise is predominantly low frequency (below 1 kHz). However, within

deposition on settling, increased turbidity of the water due to the sediment plume

this the noise derived from aggregates rising up through the suction pipe, the

and potential dispersion of contaminants may affect different functional levels

movement of the draghead on the seabed and splashing from the spillways are

of the ecosystem. the potential effects include changes in primary production,

higher frequencies than those generated by the ship engine and propeller (Parvin

filter feeding, migrations and/or movements of fish, survival of pelagic egg and

et al., 2008).

larvae of fish and forage opportunities of visual predators like fish, seabird and

A very recent investigation (Robinson et al. 2011) found that trailing suction
hopper dredgers emit sound levels at frequencies below 500Hz that are generally

mammals (Birklund and Wijsman, 2005).

in line with those expected for a cargo ship travelling at a modest speed – ie

5.5.2 Changes in weeks

between 8 - 16 knots. it was also found that source levels at frequencies above

the following sections describe the effects on the physical environment that are

1kHz show elevated levels of broadband sound generated by the aggregate

noticeable in days and weeks, and are on-going between dredger visits to licence

extraction process; however these sounds attenuate rapidly with distance.

areas.

there were strong indications that the presence of aggregate pumped through
the pipe is a major source of these elevated levels at higher frequencies. Finally,

Fine sand dispersion

in addition, impacts will occur where there is overlap with archaeological receptors

the sound levels were dependent on the aggregate type being extracted, with

As has been previously described, during dredging fine sediment is returned to

(known or unknown). Archaeological material is finite and non renewable and the

coarse gravel generating higher sound levels than sand (Robinson et al. 2011).

the water column in the form of a plume and as suspended sediment in the flow

physical process of extracting aggregate will impact receptors that lie within the
sediment targeted for extraction or which come into contact with the draghead.

Vessel displacement

thomsen et al., (2009) conclude that since dredging noise is predominantly low
frequency, it would potentially affect cetaceans sensitive to low frequency noise
such as minke whales to a greater extent than cetaceans sensitive to mid or
high frequency noise. the harbour porpoise is a potential exception since it has

through the overflow spillways and from the screening towers. Sand settling onto
the seabed from these sources can potentially be transported on or near the
seabed away from the dredging area by tidal currents and waves. the dispersion
of this sand can locally alter the nature of the bed sediment, making it finer and
potentially altering the benthic communities where these changes occur.

the presence of a dredger within the dredging area can lead to conflicts with

relatively high sensitivity across most frequencies. there is also a potential

other users of the same sea area since the area cannot be utilised by other parties

issue with seals as both harbour and grey seals have relatively good underwater

Field studies have been carried out on a number of dredging areas around the

when the dredger is present. Potential local conflicts may occur between the

hearing at frequencies below 1 kHz. Hearing specialists such as herring and

coast of the UK, including Areas 122/3 and 351 (Hitchcock and Bell, 2004; newell

dredging activities and resulting reduced access for recreational yachting, diving

generalists that are relatively sensitive to sound such as cod would potentially be

et al., 2004); Area 222 (Boyd et al., 2002, 2003, 2005); Area 430 (newell et al.,

and, importantly, fishing. Key to mitigating the effects is to establish an effective

much more affected than generalists with relatively poor hearing such as dab or

2004); and Area 408 (newell et al., 2002). the typical maximum distance over

mechanism for liaison e.g. the fisheries liaison process through which BMAPA,

perhaps sole. it is currently unknown how coupling of vibrations to the substrate

which the effects of dredging have been shown, or identified as the most likely

5.5
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candidate, to cause changes in the character of sediments on the seabed surface

However, in simple terms the wave height increases as water becomes shallower

in current speeds may have little effect on sediment transport. in such cases

is 4 km. this 4 km envelope corresponds to a maximum distance where changes

while length and wave form velocity decrease (Pethick, 1984). A general

sediment flux will not increase despite the changes in hydrodynamics. However,

in particle size distribution of the sediments on the seabed surface might be

consequence of this is that where water depths are increased as a result of

in areas with finer grained sediment or areas with higher sediment availability,

observed. the maximum distance over which bedforms as a result of dredging

dredging (i.e. where water depth increases over a dredged area) wave heights

sediments are more likely to be affected by changes in hydrodynamics.

could potentially be observed was in Area 222 (Boyd et al., 2002, 2003, 2005) and

will decrease and wavelength and velocity will increase.

extended 2.5 km from the licence area boundary.

in previous studies the effects of aggregate dredging on sediment transport have

these potential changes in wave speeds may also cause modifications to wave

been found to be localised and are only significant within, or very close to the

refraction i.e. the direction of travel of the wave is changed by seabed morphology.

particular dredging area. More importantly, the effects of aggregate dredging

the tendency of wave refraction is to bend the wave towards the isobaths until

in changing tidal flows and associated sediment transport have not previously

Bathymetric changes are directly linked to seabed removal since water depth

the wave crest is travelling parallel to the isobaths. one unusual but important

been predicted to affect UK coastlines (HR Wallingford, 2009). this does not

will increase over the area of removal. the change in bathymetry depends on the

consequence of wave refraction over a dredged area can be to induce a partial

rule out the fact that changes may be felt or predicted in the future, although it

area dredged and the method used. Extraction of 1 Mm3 by trailer dredging from

reflection of waves at the seaward edge of the deepened area. Where the change

is accepted this is unlikely.

2 km2 of seabed will increase the water depth by approximately 0.5 m assuming

in depth between the general seabed level and the bottom of the dredged area is

that the tracks do not overlap. Extraction of a similar amount of aggregate by

sufficiently large, then some of the wave energy will be reflected back out to sea,

static dredging will affect a much smaller area but the seabed will be left with

even if the side slopes of the dredged area are very shallow.

pits of 5-10 m deep. it should also be noted that bathymetry changes are not

initially, localised changes to wave propagation patterns could continue to affect

Bathymetric changes

confined within the dredging area and do not always involve an increase in
depth - e.g. bedforms associated with sediment from dredging could be identified
up to 2.5 km outside of a dredging area. Changing the bathymetry of an area will
also have a potential effect on the hydrodynamics and the sediment flux and will

waves all the way to the shoreline, resulting in changes to wave height or in

in addition to potential impacts on the physical processes, impacts may arise on
archaeological receptors where it results in burial of sites (positive impacts) but
also net sediment loss or erosion may expose previously buried material.

wave direction. Such changes could potentially alter the strength of longshore

5.6

currents, littoral drift rates, and ultimately, the shape of the coastline.

the main biological and physical receptors identified for this MAREA are listed
below and comprise the last link in the source-effect-receptor pathway (Figures

be discussed below.

Tidal currents

the lowering of the seabed across licence areas may also impact archaeological

Changes in bathymetry can alter wave speeds and the same is also true for tidal

Baseline Chapters 8 – 17 and impact Assessment Chapters 18 – 28.

receptors beyond the immediate dredging footprint by exposing previously buried

current speeds. CiRiA (1998), however, suggests that these changes are modest

material making it vulnerable to physical, chemical or biological degradation

l

and produce only small changes in tidal current speed e.g. a few cm/s during the

the Coastline;

and loss.

peak ebb and flood flows.

l

Benthic Ecology;

5.5.3 Changes over months and years

Modelling suggests that tidal currents typically decrease at the upstream and

l

Fish and Shellfish Ecology;

the following sections describe the effects on the physical environment that

sides. the area within which tidal current changes are detectable is usually twice

l

Marine mammals;

occur over months and years, and which are on-going between dredger visits to

the extraction area (HR Wallingford, 2009).

l

ornithology;

Sediment flux

l

nature Conservation;

Any changes to wave-induced currents and tidal flows may also affect the rates

l

Commercial and Recreational Fisheries;

l

navigation;

l

infrastructure; and

l

Cultural Heritage.

downstream ends of a dredged depression, with modest increases along the

5:2 and 5:3). Detailed baseline descriptions of each receptor are provided in the

licence areas.

waves
in deep water, where the water depth is greater than four times that of the length

and directions of the sediment transport that those currents cause. Where there

of the wave, the size of waves is controlled by the wind speed, the length of time

are increases in current speeds, sediment flux may also increase, while decreases

the wind has been blowing from a certain direction and the fetch (distance) over

in current speeds may cause a decrease in sediment transport. these potential

which the wind blows. in deep water there is no effect of surface (gravity) waves

changes in flux will likely lead to potential changes in erosion or deposition.

on the seabed.

5.6

ReCePToRS

Potential changes in sediment flux are not solely controlled by the changing current

Where, however, the water depth is less than four times the wavelength, the

speed – the potential for sediment transport is also controlled by the sediment

seabed exerts an influence over wave characteristics. the exact relationship

grain characteristics and the availability of sediment for transport. Hence, in areas

between variables is complex, and these alter with changing water depth.

of coarse sediment or in areas where little mobile sediment exists, increases
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6.

PoTeNTIAl eFFeCTS oF DReDGING: moDellING

6.1

INTRoDuCTIoN

l

Wave reflection – a process whereby wave energy is reflected back, either

l

A present day bathymetry in which seabed levels in each existing or previous

directly or at an angle to its incident (original) wave direction. An analogous

this chapter presents a summary of numerical modelling and desk-based

dredging area have been established using the latest survey of those areas;

process is often apparent at coastal locations with seawalls, which reflect

assessments carried out by HR Wallingford (Appendix A). the main purpose is

and

incoming wave energy back out to sea.

to assess how offshore aggregate extraction may potentially affect waves, tidal
currents, sediment transport and the generation and transport of fine sand and

l

sediment plumes.
there are inherent difficulties in empirically measuring changes to

assessments of these hydrodynamic processes currently provides the best
alternative to direct measurements. An additional advantage of numerical
modelling is that input conditions (e.g. bathymetry) can be modified to assess
cumulative and/or future effects of aggregate extraction on hydrodynamic and
sedimentary processes.

proposed new dredging area have been defined. these have been predicted
by combining the present-day bed levels and the future extraction plans of

transformed. Friction with the seabed slows the wave down, and ultimately

the SCDA members for marine aggregate extraction through approximately

the wave shoals and breaks, resulting in wave energy expenditure.

the year 2030.

6.2.1 Computational modelling

the three bathymetric representations were produced so that they differed

HR Wallingford used a third generation ‘state of the art’ spectral wave

taken place or is proposed. the seabed outside of extraction areas remained

transformation model for coastal studies known as SWAn (Simulating WAves

unchanged. this ensured that any predicted changes to wave heights were only

in the nearshore; Ris et al., 1999) to assess potential changes to wave heights

a result of extraction activities.

it is freely available, it is widely accepted by scientific and regulatory bodies
and it has been tested rigorously with real empirical case studies. Furthermore,

changes to coastal and marine environments and subsequently modify proposed

it predicts what influence offshore extraction areas have on wave processes,

plans if the effects are considered to be unacceptable. this is especially

including:

important with regards to coastal areas and locations with important and
sensitive receptors.

l

Wave shoaling;

the calibration and validation of the wave and tidal numerical models were

l

Wave refraction;

l

Wave diffraction;

to be fit for purpose from a regional perspective. For further details on model

l

Dissipation of wave energy at the seabed by friction;

calibration and validation refer to Appendix 6a.

l

Dissipation of wave energy at the seabed by wave breaking; and

l

Wave generation by winds between extraction areas and the coast.

showed good agreement with the model outputs and are therefore considered

6.2

wAVe STuDIeS

from each other only in those areas where marine aggregate extraction has

due to aggregate extraction. the advantage of this model over others is that

Furthermore, numerical modelling allows offshore developers to assess potential

carried out at all three sub-regions using real wave and tidal data. the field data

A future bathymetry in which predicted seabed levels in each existing and

wave base begins to ‘feel’ the seabed, and the processes of wave energy are

hydrodynamics and marine sediments as a direct result of offshore aggregate
extraction. Consequently, numerical modelling and detailed desk-based

l

Wave dissipation – a process that occurs as waves enter shallow water, the

Wave, Wind and Tidal Forcing
For modelling purposes, it was also necessary to input wave (height, period and
direction), wind (speed and direction), and tidal conditions to assess how wave
heights are modified as they propagate over the aggregate extraction areas.
A 1 in 200 year ‘worst case scenario’ wave forcing was adopted for the MAREA
region. to define these ‘worst case’ extreme wave conditions, outputs from the Met
office’s regional numerical wave forecasting models were used (Table 6:1 below).

Return
period
(years)

Direction
(°N)

wind
speed
(m/s)

Significant
wave height
(m)

wave
period
(s)

Input Conditions

200

120

20.7

4.3

7.0

extraction on the physical environment of the study area, and in particular,

the main elements which are introduced into a SWAn model include

200

150

25.7

3.9

6.6

potential changes to wave dynamics.

representative seabed bathymetries coupled with forcing variables, which

200

180

25.7

7.0

8.8

200

210

28.5

7.8

9.1

200

240

31.8

8.1

9.4

An important part of the MAREA is to assess the effects of marine aggregate

include significant wave height (Hs), peak wave period (tp), wave direction, wind
How does marine aggregate extraction alter wave dynamics?
A reduction of seabed levels due to aggregate extraction may alter wave
dynamics in several ways:
l

Wave refraction – a process described as a change in wave direction due

speed and direction and tidal levels.
Bathymetry

Table 6:1

typical 1 in 200 year incident wave height/period and associated wind input conditions for
SWAn model. Source: UK Met office.

the bathymetric input was divided into three main seabed levels as follows:
A baseline or ‘pre-dredging’ bathymetry, where seabed levels in each existing

A wave rose (Figure 6:1), based on UK Met office data, summarises the wave

energy convergence, commonly known as wave focusing or ii) wave energy

or previous licensed area represent the situation before any extraction

climate at a central offshore location (50° 30’ n, 01° 16’ W) near the outer

divergence, a process that leads to wave energy scattering.

commenced.

boundary of the MAREA region. the largest and most frequent waves, up to 6-7 m

to complexities in seabed contours. this process can lead to either: i) wave

l
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these are:

Aggregate
extraction
area

max % increase
in Hs inside
licence area

location
within
sub-region

122/2

28.9

East of isle of Wight

at MLWS with bathymetries representing combined present and future aggregate

395/1

14

East of isle of Wight

extraction.

395/2

11.7

East of isle of Wight

351

11.1

East of isle of Wight

453

10.2

owers

i)

1 in 200 Year wave events;

ii) global warming scenario (increased Hs and t); and
iii) 5% exceedance
All of the above modelling scenarios have wave approach directions from 240ºn

6.2.2 Results – wave Studies
1 in 200 year wave events
An examination of predicted aggregate extraction for 1 in 200 year wave conditions

result, there is no reason to expect global warming to significantly alter the effects

in wave conditions over most aggregate extraction areas, especially outside of their

of aggregate extraction on wave conditions, especially along the coast of the

boundaries.

MAREA region.

the main exception is Licence Area 122/2, where wave heights inside the licence

SWAn modelling results for five aggregate extraction areas with the largest

height is limited to within 250 m of the northern boundary towards the coast and
rapidly decreases to ~ 2%.the model output predicts no changes in wave heights
Wave rose for the central English Channel. note predominance of largest and most
frequent waves approaching from the southwest (~ 210º - 240ºn) quadrant, which
represents the n. Atlantic. Source: UK Met office and HR Wallingford

along the shoreline (i.e., there is no overlap between the coast and modelled
changes in wave heights).
other areas where wave heights are predicted to be greater than 10% include

high, approach from the southwest (north Atlantic). Waves are typically smaller

cumulative effects of licence areas that are adjacent to each other. Maximum

and less frequent from all other directions.

increases of 14% and 11.7% are predicted within the boundaries of Licence Areas

A discussion of measured South Coast wave data from the Channel Coastal
observatory (CCo) is provided in Chapter 7 and Appendix 6b.
in order to evaluate offshore aggregate extraction at different tidal levels, two
water levels were considered. these corresponded to Mean High Water Springs
(MHWS) and Mean Low Water Springs (MLWS).
Output

Aggregate areas with highest predicted change in Hs within licence areas.

from 240°n at MLWS (Figure 6:2) generally predicts no significant (±10%) changes

area boundary are predicted to increase by almost 30%. A 10% increase in wave

Figure 6:1

Table 6:2

395/1 and 395/2 respectively. However, wave height changes greater than 10%
are not predicted outside of their licence area boundaries. Cumulative effects of
adjacent Licence Areas 453 and 488, located on the northern flank of the owers
region, show significant wave height increases of 10.2% and 9.9 %, respectively
within licence area boundaries. Wave height increases > 5% are not predicted
outside of these licence areas.
Most importantly, the SWAn wave modelling indicates that there will not be any

increase in predicted wave heights (assuming the global warming scenario) are
presented in Table 6:2.
Morphological (5% exceedance) Change Tests
in addition to modelling 1 in 200 year wave events and global warming scenarios, it
was also decided to investigate what effect more frequently occurring high-energy
events could have on wave dynamics. A 5% exceedance condition was employed,
which is approximately equivalent to the wave heights in Table 6:3 occurring on
average ~ 6 days per year (pers. comm. Alan Brampton, HR Wallingford). these are
predicted to occur at the offshore boundary of the model grid, with a wave direction
approach of 240°n at MLWS. Since these conditions are predicted to occur more
frequently than 1 in 200 year events, the input wave and wind conditions (Table 6:3)
are significantly smaller than under the 1 in 200 year scenario (Table 6:1). Figure
6:4 shows the wave height modelling output for MLWS under the 5% exceedance
scenario.

changes to wave heights along the MAREA coastline.

HR Wallingford (Appendix A) produced a total of 30 SWAn model outputs. these

6.2

west Grid

east Grid

Significant Wave Height (m)

3.10

3.24

wave heights and periods be increased by 10% and 5% on 1 in 200 year events,

Wave Period (s)

6.30

6.44

scenario (with a 10% increase in Hs and a 5% increase in t) and ii) a morphological

respectively, in order to examine the consequences of (possible) increased

change test to evaluate wave characteristics under more frequently occurring

storminess as a result of global warming.

Wind Speed (m/s)

15.09

15.48

high-energy wave conditions.

the SWAn modelling results for global warming (Figure 6:3) are very similar to

For the purposes of this MAREA, only three ‘worst case’ scenarios are presented.

those produced for the previous 1 in 200 year future scenario (Figure 6:2). As a

included a combination of three bathymetries, five wave approach directions and

Global Warming Sensitivity Tests

two tidal levels.

Current guidance used in coastal defence engineering designs recommends that

An additional two plots were generated to assess: i) a potential global warming

Table 6:3

input wave (Hs and t) and wind conditions for 5% exceedance scenario. these refer to
more frequently occurring, lower magnitude, high-energy events, occurring on average
about 6 days per year.
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Figure 6:2

Modelled wave height predictions for 1 in 200 year event.

Figure 6:3

Wave height predictions for global warming scenario - 1 in 200 year event with increased Hs and t.

As illustrated with the previous SWAn outputs, it is clear that the greatest changes to wave heights at MLWS are located in the
vicinity of Licence Area 122/2, which can be expected given its proximity to shore.
Further information is provided in relation to Licence Area 122/2 in Appendix 6b. it is recommended that these issues are addressed
at EiA level.
interestingly, it appears as if the changes (i.e., magnitude of wave heights) are more significant than under the higher magnitude
global warming scenario (Figure 6:3). More importantly, wave height increases of 2-5% are predicted along the shoreline of Hayling
and Southsea island and along the eastern margins of the isle of Wight near Bembridge.
However, it is important to realise that although the relative (percent) change in wave height might be greater and is predicted for
coastal locations, the actual wave height increase (given the smaller initial wave input condition) is smaller, and corresponds to
approximately 2-5 cm, which can be considered negligible.

6.3

TIDAl FlowS AND SeDImeNT TRANSPoRT STuDIeS

6.3.1 Introduction
this section examines the effects of offshore aggregate extraction on tidal currents and seabed sediment transport (flux). it is
based primarily on modelling work carried out by HR Wallingford, tidal Flows and Sediment transport (Appendix A).
Previous studies of offshore aggregate dredging around the UK coastline have shown that predicted changes to tidal currents are
Figure 6:4

Wave height predictions for morphological change (5% exceedance) scenario.

generally small and are restricted to localised areas within and surrounding each individual aggregate extraction area.
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Since the aggregate extraction areas within the MAREA region lie typically over

southwest approaches of the English Channel. Water levels were determined

ii) Using a bathymetric input which incorporates a predicted and ‘over

10 km offshore, it has generally not been necessary to carry out specific modelling

from harmonic analysis of published information from the national British

estimated’ maximum aggregate extraction scenario, which is highly unlikely.

of any changes in tidal currents, especially within Coastal impact Studies. An

oceanographic Data Centre (BoDC) database. Calibration and validation of this

examination of the combined regional tidal effects of present and proposed future

model has been carried out by comparing predicted water levels and currents

aggregate extraction in the MAREA region is presented. importantly, any changes

with observations made by the UK Admiralty at locations along the coastline, and

to tidal flows will potentially affect the rates and directions of sediment transport

offshore of them, within the MAREA region.

within specific areas where change is predicted (Posford Duvivier Environment
and Hill, 2001).

Sediment Transport (Flux) Model

6.3.2 Computational modelling
Regional Tidal Flow Model
the computational technique used to simulate tidal flows in the English Channel is
a finite element model developed by LnH-EDF of France and known as tELEMAC.
this software has been used and developed at HR Wallingford for many years
and for many comparable applications. tELEMAC has the significant benefit of
allowing fine-model resolution in specified areas, which can simulate flows over
large areas but permits a more detailed representation of the flow field in a subarea of particular complexity or interest (Figure 6:5). More details of this model

Sand transport was simulated using the HR Wallingford SAnDFLoW model, which
is a non-equilibrium finite element sediment transport model that simulates total
sediment load (suspended and bedload), with input flows from tELEMAC. Further
details on this model can be found within Appendix A. All model simulations for
the MAREA study were performed assuming an abundant supply of sediment
for the entire MAREA region. However, this does require care to be taken when
interpreting the model results, especially since much of the MAREA region
consists of a thin veneer of sandy and gravelly sediments overlying bedrock. For
more detail regarding Seabed geology and Sediments, refer to Chapter 8.

are provided within Appendix A.

Choice of Input Conditions for Flow and Sediment Transport Modelling

the overall tidal flow model was run by providing a time history of water levels

the final step in the modelling process was to choose input conditions to the flow

along two open boundaries: i) north and east in the north Sea and ii) in the

and sediment transport models. these were as follows:
l

(e.g. licence areas) may be required.

6.3.3 Results - Tidal Currents
Predicted flows at the peak of the flood and ebb tide for present-day bathymetry
are presented in Figures 6:6 and 6:7, respectively. the model outputs illustrate
that peak currents across the seabed flow roughly to the east and north-east
during flood tides, and roughly west and south-west during ebb tides. the spatial
variations in current northeast of the isle of Wight reflect the presence of large
sandbanks. Current speeds are highest (> 1.6 m/s) off the southern tip of the isle
of Wight and lowest (< 0.5 m/s) near the coast, particularly around embayment
locations between Swanage, the isle of Wight and Selsey Bill to Brighton. Peak
flood currents tend to be slightly higher than peak ebb currents over much of the
MAREA region.
in order to assess changes in tidal current speeds between current and future
aggregate extraction, plots showing percentage change in peak flood and ebb
currents illustrate the differences in current speeds at the peak of the flood and

Chichester;

and 6:9). the model outputs generally predict that tidal currents speeds are

l

transport of medium grain-size sand (D50 of 0.3 mm);

l

For bathymetry, pre-dredging bathymetries were compared with combined

enhanced at the western and eastern margins of aggregate extraction locations
areas and reduced over the Active Dredge Zones (ADZs).
Modelling results suggest that changes in peak current speeds may be as high as
± 30-40% within the aggregate extraction areas but are reduced to approximately

it is important to note that a worst case scenario has been adopted when

±10% outside of licence area boundaries. importantly, changes to current speeds

modelling tides and sediment transport within the MAREA region. this has been

are not predicted to occur anywhere along the MAREA coastline.

i)

Modelling of medium grain size sand rather than sandy gravels/gravelly
sands and/or bedrock;

6.4

under these conditions, then further refined modelling in certain specific locations

ebb tide, respectively, as predicted for future aggregate extraction (Figures 6:8

done in three ways, namely:

the tidal flow model grid used in tELEMAC. note higher resolution within licence area
blocks in order to improve model outputs.

exaggerated and unlikely to occur. However, if significant changes are observed

A single tidal range equivalent to that of a mean spring tide of 4 m at

present and future extraction bathymetries.

Figure 6:5

therefore, all modelling results are assumed to represent conditions which are

6.3.4 Sediment Flux - Results
Changes to sediment transport flux (kg/m/tidal cycle) as a result of proposed
aggregate extraction (Figure 6:10) suggest that marked changes (±1000 kg/m/

in practice these coarser sediments will be more difficult to transport than the

tide) to sediment transport are principally located in deeper water (e.g. Licence

0.3 mm sands used in the model, and hence the natural changes in sediment

Area 407) to the southeast and southwest of the isle of Wight; these are areas

transport will be within the envelopes predicted by the model.

where peak tidal currents are highest under normal conditions. Predicted changes

ii) Selecting a tidal range equivalent to a mean spring tide instead of mean

in sediment transport flux for the owers subregion are spatially constrained and

tides; and

minor i.e., mostly within licence boundaries with typical flux rates of approximately
100-300 kg/m/tidal cycle. Peak tidal currents within this area are relatively low

Marine aggregates regional environMental assessMent

(Figure 6:6 and 6:7), therefore sediment transport capabilities are significantly

km (pers. comm., Dr Mark lee, Hr Wallingford 2010). the plume study explains that

throughout the dredging process. to set them in context, a snapshot impression

smaller than in the deeper water off the west and east of the isle of Wight.

for these reference cases, the water depth, current speed and overflow discharge

of the predicted plumes from dredging in three aggregate extraction areas during

were the main factors in the variation in the distances over which plumes have

flood tide conditions is presented in Figure 6:13. importantly, the figure shows

been observed to disperse and screening was not found to be an important factor

that at any given time the plumes have a small spatial impact relative to the size

in the dispersion of the plume. although the higher concentrations of material

of the region.

6.4

SuSpended Sediment plumeS

6.4.1 introduction
a high-level assessment of the footprint of potential impacts resulting from
the dispersion of dredging plumes has been undertaken by Hr Wallingford
(appendix a – Plume and Fine sand Dispersion report). the footprints derived
have been based on reference, worst-case, field studies from literature, rather
than computational modelling techniques as were used in the wave and tide
modelling described above. the results are a conservative and precautionary
assessment of the footprint at each site.
the objectives of the plume study are to:
l

l

in the screening plume might be considered to increase the distance over which
the plume would be detected; the density effect (negative buoyancy) generated
by the greater volume of material tends to pull the plume down and cause it to
settle more rapidly. the nature of the in situ sediment can also be important
but aggregate dredging tends to occur in sandy/gravelly conditions where silt
contents are no more than a few percent so the in situ fine sediment content does
not tend to vary very much from one site to another.
the data derived from field measurement studies and summarised in table 6:4
were used together with established theories regarding 2-dimensional dispersion
of turbulent flows to produce a methodology for assessing the footprint of dredging

identify the footprints relating to the dispersion of fine sediment plumes

plumes. these are described in detail in the accompanying Hr Wallingford report

arising from proposed dredging at each of the identified aggregate areas;

(appendix a – Plume and Fine sand Dispersion report). an existing flow model of

and

the south Coast region provided information on tidal currents and water depth. a

to identify the footprints relating to the dispersion of fine sand arising from

comparison of the site-specific reference flows, water depths and pumping rates

proposed dredging at each of the identified aggregate areas.
the study was designed to identify areas where impacts arising from proposed
aggregate dredging could potentially occur and rule out areas where impacts
are unlikely to occur. it is important to note that footprints do not necessarily
correspond to areas of significant physical impact but merely highlight areas
where impact may or may not occur (Hr Wallingford, 2010).

with spring tide current speeds allowed the likely maximum plume dispersion
distances at each of these sites to be deduced.

6.4.2 Results – Suspended Sediment plume
Figure 6:11 shows the footprints, or spatial extent, over which the plume raises
suspended sediment concentrations above background levels. it can be seen that
three spatially distinct sub-regions – west of the isle of Wight, east of the isle

from the dredger currently used in the south Coast Marea study area which has

of Wight and around the owers dredging areas. Footprints from each spatially

the potential to give the greatest impact. they are also conservative since the

distinct sub-region do not interact with those from another sub-region.

and proposed licence areas which will not be the case in reality.
literature data are derived from:

Hr Wallingford (2011) modelled the sediment plume arising from a large, high
productivity dredger (the oranje), which has a hopper capacity of 15,961 m3. the
overflow discharge from the dredger was modelled using the tass modelling
system (aarninkhof et al., 2010) and the plume dispersion model used the
seDtrail-rW(3D) modelling system. the results of the model were compared to
those from the arco Dijk, once of the largest dredgers in the typical UK aggregate
fleet, which has a hopper capacity of 5,096 m3 and has been used as the standard
size in the rea studies (Hr Wallingford, 2011).
the study found that the use of high productivity dredgers resulted in higher
instantaneous rates of release for fine sediments from the overflow pipe, but a
lower loss of sediment into the water column. also, since the high productivity
dredgers can take more aggregate in one load, they require fewer loads that typical
aggregate dredgers to remove the same volume of aggregates (see Figure below).
overall, the effects of dredging by the high productivity dredgers were found to be
similar to (or less than, in terms of sediment loss) those found from a typical UK
aggregate fleet dredger. However, the management of fine sediments can vary for
both types of dredger; this study represents a reasonable assessment, based on an
area with relatively low proportions of fine sediment (Hr Wallingford, 2011).

the envelope(s) of areas that will experience some change in concentrations form

the results are conservative in nature since they are based on sediment inputs

study assumes that dredging occurs throughout the whole of each of the existing

Box 1: plume dispersion from large trailer suction
hopper dredgers

Figure 6:12 shows that the footprints related to the peak depth-averaged
concentrations of 20mg/l, 50mg/l and 100mg/l lie close to the dredging area
boundaries. to put these increases in context, Cefas data indicate that mean
winter suspended sediment concentrations just to the north of the nab tower

l

Hr Wallingford, 1996 – owers Bank

l

Cefas, 1998 – race Bank

Bank, further east along the Channel, during extreme storms (wind force 6 to 7

l

Cefas, 2001 – Hastings shingle Bank

after 24 hours of up to force 9) on March 13 and 14, 1994 (southcoast shipping,

l

Dr Mark lee, pers. comm., - eastern english Channel

disposal site, are around 25 mg/l (Cefas, 2001). Water sampling taken at Hastings

1994) indicated that extreme events result in background concentrations (at middepth as well as near the bed) of 220-320mg/l.

Hr Wallingford (2010) summarises the data and shows that plumes may travel

the footprints shown in Figures 6:11 and 6:12 can give the impression that

several kilometres from a dredger – the longest distance reported being around 3

the footprints represents the plume itself and not the ‘envelope’ of the plume

Predicted release of sediment overflow from oranje and arco Dijk
(source: Hr Wallingford, 2011)
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6.6

Figure 6:6

Modelled peak flood-tide current speeds and directions for present day bathymetry.

Figure 6:7

Modelled peak ebb-tide current speeds and direction for present day bathymetry.

Figure 6:8

numerical modelling output of changes (%) in peak flood-tide currents due to proposed future aggregate extraction.

Figure 6:9

numerical modelling output of changes (%) in peak ebb-tide currents due to proposed future aggregate extraction.
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water
depth
(m)

Current
speed
(m/s)

Dredger
pumping rate
(m3/s)

Plume
excursion
(km)

18

0.25

1.25

0.3

18

0.6

1.25

0.55

25-30

0.5

1.7

1.5

(Screening for gravel)

40-50

1.1

2.0

3*

Area 107/Race Bank

15-20

Up to 1.0

2.0

2.5

Site
owers Bank
City of Rochester
(Screening for gravel)
owers Bank
Arco Severn
(All-in load)
Hastings Shingle Bank
(All-in load)
Eastern English Channel

*Revised plume excursion as per Dr Mark Lee (pers. comm., HR Wallingford, 2010)
Figure 6:10

6.5

Predicted changes in net sediment transport rates (kg/m/tidal cycle) due to proposed aggregate extraction. note: blue colours (negative values) represent
potential deposition and orange/red (positive values) represent potential erosion.

Table 6:4

Summary of measured plume data in literature. Source: HR Wallingford (2010) and pers. comm. Dr Mark Lee.

FINe SAND DISPeRSIoN

6.5.1 Introduction

6.5.3 Results – Fine Sand Dispersion

HR Wallingford has also provided a high-level assessment of the footprint relating to the longer term dispersion of sand released

Figure 6:14 shows that the footprints form three spatially distinct sub-regions, with no overlap between sub-regions. the

into the water column during the dredging process. the footprint was also based on reference field studies from the literature.

majority of the aggregate extraction areas in the MAREA region are located in regions of gravel, sandy gravel or gravelly sand

these footprints are more difficult to characterise than the plumes because there is more uncertainty in the prediction of the

seabed and for these areas, therefore, the deposition of fine sand may influence the natural character of the seabed surface.

natural net sand transport in and around the aggregate extraction areas and, in addition, wave action in some areas could
potentially contribute to sediment transport. Since a high level assessment is required, HR Wallingford has adopted a simpler
(but still conservative) approach than that used for sediment plumes.

6.5.2 Previous Studies
the maximum distance over which the effects of dredging have been shown to cause changes in the character of sediments

An exception to this general observation is Area 499 in the owers sub-region, which is located on a patch of sand. in this
particular proposed dredging area, the effects of the dispersion of sand from the dredging process is likely to be reduced both
in magnitude and in distance from the boundary of the dredging areas. this is because the naturally occurring bedforms will
tend to mask any bedforms that might result from aggregate extraction and the presence of active fine sand will tend to mask
any potential transport of fine sand from the dredging. in this dredging area it is reasonable to assume that there will be no
discernible impact from fine sand dispersion.

on the seabed surface in the UK is 4km (Area 408 – Coastline Surveys Europe Ltd, 2002; Evans, 2002; newell et al., 2002). A
conservative approach is therefore used which assumes that the footprint arising from sand dispersion will include the seabed up
to 4km from the boundary of each aggregate extraction area in the direction of the net sediment transport residual, as calculated
on the basis of the local tidal current residual. in addition, the maximum distance over which the effects of dredging have been
shown to produce bedforms is up to 2.5km (Area 222 – Boyd et al., 2003). on this basis bedform footprints of up to 2.5km from
the boundary of each licence area in the direction of the net sediment transport residual have also been derived.
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6.8

Figure 6:11

Predicted footprint of fine sediment plume arising from proposed aggregate dredging. this is a maximum development scenario assuming simultaneous extraction from all aggregate areas.

Figure 6:12

Predicted maximum development scenario suspended sediment plume footprints and concentrations

Figure 6:13

Snapshot of typical plumes resulting from dredging at three aggregate extraction areas on the floodtide (position of plume highlighted by the red ellipses).

Figure 6:14

Maximum extent of bedforms and fine sand dispersion.
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APPeNDIx 6 B: PoTeNTIAl eFFeCTS oF DReDGING: moDellING
this appendix provides additional data to support Chapter 6, Potential effects of

by comparing with predicted tidal levels generated with the tiDECALC package.

Following calibration the model was also validated by running a neap tide

dredging – modelling, in relation to comments received from RAg on Version 1 of

tiDECALC is a propriety package, produced by the Admiralty that generates

simulation, without further model tuning (using ks of 0.1m), and comparing tidal

the South Coast MAREA. Validation work has been undertaken by HR Wallingford

tidal levels from supplied tidal harmonics. HR Wallingford acknowledged that

levels and currents as for the calibration exercise. Again, the tidal propagation

and is included as Appendix 6a, with additional data included in this Appendix.

tiDECALC does not reproduce the tidal response well in complex estuaries,

throughout the study area was well reproduced, and the model generally

the purpose of this appendix is to address the concerns regarding modelling

however the South Coast MAREA region does not encompass any complex

agreed well with the predictions at most locations. the validation against neap

calibration against measured data and provide further explanation as to the work

estuaries and the package is generally accurate on the open coast around the UK.

tide currents is presented in Figures A6:1 and the magnitudes and directions

undertaken.

in the calibration exercise the model reproduced the form of the tidal profile

generally agree well with the Cefas data.

the MAREA process is able to reduce the requirement for detailed studies at the

well. the modelled currents with ks of 0.1m, for the same simulation, were also

there has been further concern that the flow model has not been calibrated in

EiA level, however, where there are sensitivities regarding the potential effects

compared with reconstituted currents based on Cefas harmonic data derived from

detail in the area of interest, However new tidal data has been obtained since the

of dredging, it is quite likely that these sensitivities will need to be examined at

their archive of field measurements. the agreement in magnitude and directions

modelling was originally done for the South Coast MAREA to further calibrate

a more detailed EiA level. this extra detail for sensitivities is needed particularly

was good, although there was a phase lag between the two data sets.

the SWAn model. With regard to the validation of the model for the English
Channel in general, the model has been validated as follows:

as the nature of the different dredging operations, the circumstances (tides and
waves) under which sensitive sites could be potentially affected for example,

l

will vary across the region. in this context the MAREA has to be seen to be

Channel for the Eastern English Channel Regional Assessment and the EiAs

delivering a representative assessment of the footprint (and the intensity) of

for West Bassurelle and Area 473; and

impact resulting from dredging, and it is in this context that it needs to be a
major reference document.

l

potentially influence the conclusions of the MAREA: the identification of

Cefas took great interest in this assessment and approved the model. it is

the footprint resulting from the plume modelling and the identification of the

incorrect that quality flow data is available from the BoDC/noC. in the vicinity

footprint resulting from changes in background sediment transport. the plume

of the isle of Wight the BoDC web site only provides impeller current data time

modelling undertaken for the South Coast MAREA was conservative, and the

series 25-35 years old. the noC web site directs the reader to the BoDC website

level of conservatism implemented far outweighs any small inherent flow

so the conclusion is that noC does not have datasets close to the isle of Wight

modelling error. it is therefore clear that the plume model predictions remain

or that that they are not at present willing to make them available. Since there

valid. Further, the footprint of changes in background sediment transport is

are no ADCP datasets in the vicinity of the isle of Wight available at present, and

confined to the perimeter of the proposed dredging areas and it is clear here also

since the provenance of the flow model is generally of a good standard, it would

that small errors in the flow model would have little effect on the identification

seem that the most sensible course of action is to identify specific issues arising

of this footprint.

at the EiA level which require more detailed calibration at a specific location. this

new tidal data has been obtained since the modelling was originally done

will prevent unnecessary additional work if no such issues arise, and provide a

to support the South Coast MAREA. this new data is also supported by the

means of better targeting of future ADCP measurements.

additional data given in this appendix. Measured data was also originally used

this Appendix also addresses RAg concerns regarding the wave height predictions

in the calibration and validation of the model. the calibration was designed to

made for Area 122/2. it is also noted that wave height and associated impacts

tune the bed friction term and the co-efficient for eddy diffusivity of momentum

at Area 122/2 will require specific investigation as part of future EiAs. the South

(e.g. turbulent mixing). the flow model was calibrated against tide curves based

Coast MAREA also acknowledges that Area 122/2 is of particular significance

on published tidal harmonics, against current measurements and tidal diamond

for further investigation of potential coastal and nearshore impacts which should

information. Calibration was carried out by comparing tidal levels and currents for

also be undertaken for this licence area as part of any future EiA. the MAREA

a spring tide and used seabed roughness lengths, ks of 0.1m (which is appropriate

contains sufficient information to conclude that there are no significant impacts

for sand); 0.01m (which is appropriate for finer material on the bed), and also for
the domain. An assessment of the model tidal level predictions was carried out
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the model has since been validated to a month of ADCP at Hastings Shingle
Bank for the detailed Area 460 studies.

there are two particular areas where the validation of the flow model could

a synthesised distribution of ks with a corresponding variable roughness over

the model was validated to tidal diamond data in the Eastern English

on the coastline from any other licence areas in the region. An assessment of
Figure A6:1

Validation curves, comparing predicted outputs against reconstituted currents based on
Cefas harmonic data derived from their archive of field measurements.

the potential impacts of dredging on the inshore banks contained within this
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Addendum, does highlight some significant impacts on an inshore bank receptor

of the profiles show losses, typically reflecting the sediment extraction that takes

(see Chapter 19 of the South Coast REA and the related appendix).

place here annually as part of the recycling operations. Within unit CPU7 (Langstone

Figure A6:2 is reproduced from the Channel Coastal observatory Annual Survey
Report 2010 and shows beach profile changes from 2004-2010 within the sub-

Harbour Entrance) significant erosion has been observed across the three profiles at
the unit with significant accretion evident along the rest of the frontage.

region. Figure A6:3 shows that the situation is complicated with this short stretch

it is acknowledged (by EMU Ltd) that there is a vast amount of wave information,

of coastline showing both accretionary and erosive trends.

including wave spectra available from the CCo. Since there are inherent difficulties

Specific unit summaries indicate that for CPU6 (South Hayling an Chichester Harbour
entrance), the eastern end has shown relative stability since 2004 with several
profiles along the central section of the unit experiencing significant increases in
volume as a result of the capital recharge that took place here in the summer of
2009. to the west of the unit from inn on the Beach to the unit boundary, the majority

Figure A6:2

Summary of Actual Beach Changes – Baseline 2003/2004 to Spring 2010 (Source: CCo, 2010)

in generating a time series of wave spectra (in order to combine time, wave height,
period and direction), two examples of wave spectra collected from the Hayling
Wave Buoy have been provided below. this wave buoy, which collects directional
data, is also closest to the area of interest - i.e. Portsea island and East coast of the
isle of Wight.

Figure A6:3

Wave spectrum from large storm event (november 14th, 2009). Source: channelcoast.org.

Figure A6:4

Wave spectra from a recent easterly wind swell event (June 5th, 2011). Source:
channelcoast.org.
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the first wave spectrum presented (Figure A6:3) is from november 14th, 2009
– identified as one of the biggest wave events on record (CCo, 2010). this was
a swell event from the Atlantic with wave heights exceeding 3.0 m and wave

Tp
(s)

Tz
(s)

water level
Dir
(deg)

Tidal
elevation
(oD)

Tidal
stage
(hrs re: Hw)

Range
(m)

Tidal
surge(m)

max.
surge(m)

Date

Time

Hs
(m)

23/11/09

13:00

3.83

10.5

6.7

203

1.06

HW -1

2.18

0.45

0.54

14/11/09

19:30

3.70

13.3

7.4

204

0.89

HW -1

2.56

0.14

0.78

29/11/09

18:00

3.49

10.0

6.8

198

0.52

HW -2

2.41

0.53

0.70

31/3/10

09:30

3.46

10.0

6.3

198

-0.89

HW -4

3.53

0.00

-0.15

18/11/09

12:00

3.27

9.1

6.0

208

1.92

HW

3.46

-0.01

0.33

energy of ~ 7 m2 s and a peak period of 8.3 s. in contrast, the second wave
spectrum (Figure A6:4) records a recent wind-sea event from the southeast, with
a peak period of 5.3 seconds and reveals significantly lower energy (~ 0.1 m2 s).
Table A6:1 summarises the largest storm events within the region in
2009 and 2010. it should be noted that all the largest storm/wave events
approached from ~ 200o (CCo, 2010). it is acknowledged (by EMU Ltd) that
wave spectra should be looked at in more detail for site-specific EiAs.
it is acknowledged that the nearshore zone is an active zone of sediment
transport and that wave height changes have the potential to affect sediment
transport. With regards to sediment transport in the region, Figure 6:10 in the
South Coast MAREA illustrates potential changes in sediment flux (which is a
proxy for sediment transport) and indicates no predicted changes in sediment
flux reaching the shoreline and no changes in sediment flux generated inshore of
122/2 (and hence in the area of nearshore sediment transport pathways shown
in Figure A6:2). the same is also true for changes in peak tidal currents. Despite
this the South Coast MAREA acknowledges that model outputs indicate that
Area 122/2 is an area of particular significance. Furthermore the South Coast
MAREA recognizes that the model outputs are not sufficient to give confidence
in the impacts of dredging from 122/2 and that further investigation of potential
coastal and nearshore impacts should be undertaken for this licence area as part
of any future site specific EiA.

6.12

Table A6:1

Highest storm events 2009/2010 near Portsea island. Source: CCo – Annual survey report, Selsey Bill to Southampton Water, 2010.
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7.

ReGIoNAl HYDRoGRAPHIC eNVIRoNmeNT

7.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

this chapter summarises the regional oceanographic and hydrographic
environment of the MAREA area. it includes baseline descriptions of wave
climate, tidal regime, water temperature, salinity, water quality, contaminated
sediments and suspended sediments.

7.2

wAVe ClImATe

the wave climate of the central English Channel can be classified as bi-modal,
representing the swell waves generated from the north Atlantic ocean and
the sea waves generated within the English Channel (Mason et al., 2009).
the largest, most frequent and longest period waves which approach the
MAREA region are predominantly generated from the north Atlantic; these
high-energy waves are a result of long fetch distances (the distance over
which wave-generating wind blows) and predominant wind directions over the
northeast Atlantic ocean. More locally, waves are also generated from within

Year

Swanage

Boscombe

Sandown
Pier

2003

-

2.79

-

2.68

3.34

2004

-

3.62

-

4.95

4.17

2005

-

2.84

-

3.53

2006

-

3.09

1.82

2007

1.65

3.19

2008

1.69

2009

1.52

Table 7:1

Hayling
Island

Rustington

Hs (m)

January

0.49

14.6

4.0

-

July

0.33

15.8

3.4

-

3.84

Yearly Average

0.37

14.1

3.5

-

3.42

4.81

January

0.76

9.4

4.4

180

2.0

3.58

4.32

July

0.47

5.2

3.4

184

3.84

2.08

3.79

4.01

Yearly Average

0.62

7.3

3.9

182

2.9

1.72

2.93

3.8

January

0.5

11.3

4

-

July

0.28

9.8

3.4

-

Yearly Average

0.39

10.6

3.7

186

January

1.0

10.5

4.3

199

July

0.55

5.4

3.2

192

Yearly Average

0.77

8.0

3.75

198

January

1.19

8.0

4.2

198

July

0.69

5.2

3.4

207

Yearly Average

0.94

6.6

3.8

205

Swanage

Boscombe

Sandown Pier

the English Channel, especially from the south, although these waves are
generally smaller with shorter wave periods due to limited fetch distances.
Long-term measured wave data for the Central English Channel, which
includes significant wave height (Hs), wave period (t) and direction, only go
back as far as 2003 (Channel Coastal observatory, 2009). nonetheless, these
regional wave data provide a good record of recent wave climate for the
MAREA region. there is significant variability in wave forcing along the south

Dominant wave direction appears to have a more south-westerly component
for the locations east of the isle of Wight compared to a more southerly
approach for Boscombe (Table 7:2). However, a southerly wave approach into
located to the west, resulting in a more shore-normal (southerly) wave
approach.
Mean significant wave heights of 0.6 m to 0.8 m, based on hindcasted

and more locally, effects from the isle of Wight (e.g. wave refraction).

wind data, were computed by HR Wallingford (1995) for stations between

coastal locations (from west to east) since 2003. the highest recorded Hs was
near Hayling island in 2004 with a height of 4.95 m, followed by Rustington
in 2006 with a maximum Hs of 4.81 m. A maximum Hs of 3.84 m was recorded
for Boscombe in 2008. Swanage has not experienced any waves greater than

Hayling island

Boscombe is mostly due to wave refraction (bending) around the headlands

coast, mostly due to differences in coastal orientation, bathymetric gradients,
Table 7:1 shows maximum recorded significant wave heights for five MAREA

Direction
(degrees)

month

Maximum recorded significant wave heights for five coastal locations within the MAREA
region from 2003 to 2009 (Channel Coastal observatory, 2009).

location

Tz (s) Zero
Tp (s)
crossing
Peak Period period

Rustington

Bembridge Harbour and offshore Lee-on-the-Solent. A waverider buoy located
600 m offshore central Hayling island during the winter of 1988-1989 recorded
a mean significant height of 0.61 m for locally generated waves, with a
mean Hs of 1.2 m for long-distance refracted swell from the north Atlantic

Table 7:2

Mean winter, summer and yearly wave data for five coastal sites within the MAREA region.

(Whitcombe, 1995).

1.69 m since 2007 (when records began), primarily due to the sheltering effect

HR Wallingford (1995) and Draper and Shellard (1971) report maximum wave

once waves enter the east Solent (HR Wallingford, 1995). Exceptional surge

of headlands to the west.

heights of between 2.4 m and 7.7 m. Barcock and Collins (1991) calculated

conditions associated with severe weather from the west or south can

potential wave heights of between 4.7 m and 6.0 m for offshore Felpham

occasionally generate wave heights greater than 2 m in height over relatively

and Pagham (West Sussex), respectively, associated with storms with return

short fetch distances (HR Wallingford, 1995; Henderson and Webber, 1978).

Average winter, summer and yearly wave data follow a similar pattern
(Table 7:2). the largest waves occur to the east of the isle of Wight, where
mean winter, summer and yearly wave heights are approximately 1.1, 0.6 and

periods of 1 in 20 years.

0.85 m, respectively. Wave periods (including peak period and zero-crossing

Winds from the east and south-east can occasionally generate waves in

period) are highly variable.

excess of 3 m in height, propagated across a maximum fetch distance of 190
km (Henderson and Webber, 1978). Wave height and energy decays rapidly
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7.3

TIDeS

tidal ranges generally increase eastwards within the study area. Admiralty Chart
2450 (Anvil Point to Beachy Head) shows that mean spring tides are upper microtidal between Anvil Point and the west coast of the isle of Wight, ranging from
1.7 m in Swanage to 2.0 m in Freshwater. Further east, the tidal range increases
significantly, ranging from 3.1 m off Ventnor on the southeast coast of the isle of
Wight to 5.5 m near Shoreham. Table 7:3 shows tidal ranges for eight coastal
locations, from west to east, within the MAREA region.
location

mHwS

mHwN

mlwN

mlwS

Swanage

2.0

1.6

1.1

0.3

Freshwater

2.6

2.3

1.4

0.6

Ventnor

3.9

3.2

1.6

0.8

nab tower

4.5

3.8

2.0

0.6

Portsmouth

4.7

3.8

1.8

0.6

Selsey Bill

5.3

4.4

1.8

0.6

Littlehampton

5.8

4.6

1.7

0.5

Shoreham

6.2

5.0

1.9

0.7

Table 7:3

tidal ranges (m) for eight coastal locations within the MAREA region. Source: UKHo (1991).
(M = Mean, H/L= High/Low, W = Water, S/n = Spring/neap).

tides in the English Channel are generally strong, especially in the Strait of
Dover. tides in the English Channel can be visualised as an oscillation about a
vertical line through the central portion of the channel i.e., with a rise to the west
accompanied by a fall to the east and vice versa. the MAREA region experiences
semidiurnal tides (i.e., twice daily) with a prolonged high-tide near Southampton.

7.4

TIDAl CuRReNTS

tidal current speeds are at a maximum to the south and offshore of the isle of
Wight (Admiralty Chart no. 2450, Diamond g). Maximum flood and ebb currents
are 4.5 (2.3 m/s) and 4.3 knots (2.2 m/s) from 100° and 276°, respectively
(Figure 7:2). tidal current velocities in Poole and Christchurch Bays are
approximately 2.0 knots (1 m/s) from 60-80° for flood tides and 2.3 knots (1.2
m/s) from 230-270° for ebb tides. Further offshore, tidal currents are almost
east-west, with a slightly faster ebb tide at 3.1 knots (1.6 m/s). East of the isle of
Wight, tidal currents are variable, ranging from ~1.6 knots (0.8 m/s) just offshore
of Worthing to 3.7 knots (1.9 m/s) on a flood tide for a tidal diamond located
Figure 7:1

7.2

Wave rose diagrams for January (left) and July (right) for Boscombe, Dorset (top) and Rustington, Sussex (bottom) based on measured wave data since 2003. Source: Channel Coastal observatory (2009).

approximately 17 km south of Selsey (Figure 7:2).

Marine aggregates regional environMental assessMent

16.5°C. Bottom temperatures are approximately 0.5°C less than those at the
surface year round, indicating that the water column is relatively well mixed,
though the temperature difference is slightly greater during the summer months
owing to surface warming and calmer conditions, which increases temperature
stratification (Uncles and stephens, 2007).
Coastal waters exhibit an even greater summer-winter difference in temperatures
than offshore. the Centre for environment, Fisheries and aquaculture science
(Cefas) (2009) has collated water temperature data for the coastal locations of
Bournemouth (between 1971 and 2004), Fawley power station in southampton
Water (1984 to 2004) and shoreham (1967 to 1999). average February
temperatures decrease eastwards, from 7.0°C in Bournemouth to 5.8°C in
shoreham. the average august temperatures are 18.5°C in both Bournemouth
and shoreham and 19.6°C near Fawley power station (Cefas, 2009).

Figure 7:3

Figure 7:2

Maximum spring flood and ebb tidal currents and associated current speeds (in knots) for eight offshore tidal diamond locations within the Marea region, also shown are modelled tidal current speeds.
source: UKHo (2008). one knot approximates to 0.5 m/s.

a graph illustrating the relationship between tidal stage and current velocities
and directions offshore the south coast of the isle of Wight is shown in
Figure 7:3. in general, peak flood and ebb tides occur 2-4 hours before and after
high tide, respectively. this is true for most locations within the Marea region.
there are few measurements of current velocities at the sea bed, but peak values
measured at the nab Deposit ground were approximately one half of those
recorded at the surface (aBP research and Consultancy ltd, 1995).

7.5

7.6

graph illustrating relationship between tidal stage, tidal current speeds and
tidal directions for Diamond g, located approximately 7 km south and offshore
of st. Catherine's on the isle of Wight. this location has the fastest flowing tidal
currents compared to other tidal diamond locations within the Marea region.
Pink and blue lines denote tidal current speed and direction, respectively. source:
UKHo (2008). one knot approximates to 0.5 m/s.

Salinity

salinity in the Marea area is approximately 35 ppt throughout the year (Uncles &

Water temperature

offshore sea temperatures in the Marea area are at their coldest during February
and at their warmest during august. offshore surface temperatures during
February are approximately 6.5 – 7.0°C in the east of the region, increasing to 7.5°C

stephens, 2007). the mean bottom and surface salinity distributions are similar,
owing to vertical mixing which is dominant in winter. salinity decreases toward
the coast but normally remains above 34.5 ppt except near estuaries and other
localised freshwater inputs (Uncles and stephens, 2007).

in the west, reflecting the presence of relatively warm atlantic waters (Uncles
and stephens, 2007). During august surface temperatures are approximately

7.3
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7.7

wATeR QuAlITY

Water quality in the MAREA area is good offshore. the national Marine
Monitoring Programme (nMMP) (Marine Environment Monitoring group (MEMg),
2004) found that the highest contaminant concentrations are found in coastal
waters close to industrialised and heavily urbanised areas, such as Southampton
and Portsmouth. Riverine and estuarine inputs represent a major contribution to
contaminant levels, suggesting that diffuse pollution from land runoff is a key
source in the MAREA area and the wider south coast region (MEMg, 2004; Cefas,
2007).
offshore, contaminant concentrations are low due to the distance from industrial
sources, the influence of dilution, and biological and sediment absorption. the
absence of offshore oil and gas activities also means that localised areas of high
contamination levels from this particular source are absent (Cefas, 2007).
Water quality monitoring by Cefas between 1991 and 1995 close to Selsey Bill
and the nab tower disposal site to the east of the isle of Wight revealed that
levels of all metals were acceptable and polycylic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
and tributyl tin (tBt) concentrations were undetectable (Cefas, 1998; Cefas,
2007).
Such results suggest that the stringent chemical analysis of sediments prior to
disposal ensures that there is no significant contribution to water or sediment
contaminant concentrations in offshore regions.

7.7.1 Hydrocarbons
Hydrocarbons are derived from crude oil, petroleum and tar based products. total
hydrocarbons (tHCs) measured in the English Channel in 1992 ranged between
<0.1 and 0.3 μg/l (Cefas, 2007). individual polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
(PAH) concentrations have been found to exceed their maximum allowable
concentrations (MACs) of 10 ng/l near Southampton with the most abundant
being naphthalene, fluoranthene and pyrene (Cefas, 2007). it is possible that
similar concentrations are also found at other major ports such as Portsmouth.
total concentrations of ten PAHs were measured as 36 ng/l at Southampton
Docks, 356 ng/l at Hook Buoy near Fawley and Calshot Spit and 255 ng/l at the
Brambles Buoy in the Solent. Again, concentrations tend to be below detection
levels further offshore (Cefas, 2007).

the respective EQSs of 25, 2.5, 30 and 5 μg/l (Cefas, 2007). Decreasing trends in
concentration are thought to occur with distance from the shore.
Dissolved concentrations of lead are significantly below the 25 μg/l EQS at the
coast. the concentration of nickel in Southampton waters was 3 μg/l, less than
the 15 μg/l EQS (Cefas, 2007). Dissolved mercury concentrations near the coast
typically measure 10 μg/l, exceeding the EQS of 0.3 μg/l (Cefas, 2007). offshore
however, mercury levels are below detection (MEMg, 2004).

7.8

SeDImeNT QuAlITY

Sediment contaminant levels are low offshore, though concentrations contained
in fine sediments such as muds and silts are higher than those measured in the
water column due to absorption by the sediment particles. this is particularly
true of the less soluble substances such as metals which tend to attach to
suspended and deposited sediments (MEMg, 2004; Cefas, 2007). Contaminants
are generally not associated with coarse sediments such as the sands and gravels
targeted during aggregate dredging activities.

7.7.3 Nutrients

inputs of contaminants to the south coast region from disposal operations have

nutrient monitoring is a requirement for combating high levels of eutrophication.

loads measured at disposal sites due to the dispersion of sediments by natural

Concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrogen, dissolved inorganic phosphorus,
ammonia, total oxidised nitrogen, phosphates and silicates were investigated
as part of the nMMP (MEMg, 2004). nutrient levels vary seasonally, being
dependent on input from rivers, as well as growth of phytoplankton. typically,
concentrations decrease with distance away from riverine inputs (MEMg, 2004).
in the English Channel, concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrogen were
9 μmol/l with elevated winter levels of >15 μmol/l. Similarly, the average
background concentration of dissolved inorganic phosphorus levels were
0.4 μmol/l with elevated winter levels of >0.8 μmol/l. total oxidised nitrogen is
a combination of nitrite and nitrate. Concentrations in the English Channel are
10 – 15 μM, decreasing offshore and increasing in estuaries such as Southampton
Water. Phosphate and silicate concentrations are both at acceptable levels of 0.8

been considered by Cefas (2007) to be much lower than the total contaminant
currents. Chemical analysis of material by Cefas prior to its disposal ensures
that contaminant concentrations remain at acceptable levels. Contaminant
concentrations are also naturally occurring to some extent.

7.8.1 Hydrocarbons
Polycylic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) concentrations are typically low, but
increase in sediments in industrialised and urbanised estuaries. Between 1999
and 2005, measurements taken from sediments in Southampton Water revealed
the total concentration of ten PAHs to be between 179 and 675 μg/kg (dry weight)
while concentrations of the same ten PAHs were between 312 and 51 μg/kg in
Poole Harbour (Cefas, 2007).

μM and 5 μM respectively (MEMg; 2004).

the most common PAH compounds detected in the sediment samples in

7.7.4 Coastal bathing waters

approximately 50% of the total PAHs (Cefas, 2007). Concentrations in other

A number of beaches within the MAREA area are recognised for their good
water quality. the Bathing Water Directive (76/160/EEC) sets two standards for
water quality. the mandatory water quality standard specifies that 10,000 total
coliforms per 100 ml and 2,000 faecal coliforms per 100 ml in 95% of samples
should not be exceeded. A more stringent guideline standard is required to fulfil
the water quality criterion of the international Blue Flag award scheme and
specifies that values of 500 total coliforms per 100 ml and 100 faecal coliforms
per 100 ml in 80% of water quality samples, and 100 faecal streptococci per 100
ml in 90% of samples should not be exceeded.

7.7.2 metals

in 2008 and 2009, 100% of coastal bathing waters in the region complied with

Concentrations of metals measured close to the coast and estuaries in the

with the more stringent guideline standard required to be considered for Blue

MAREA area do not generally exceed environmental quality standards (EQSs).

7.4

Arsenic, cadmium, chromium and copper concentrations are significantly below

the mandatory standard. in 2009, 91% of these coastal bathing waters complied
Flag status, compared to 81% in 2008 (Defra, 2009).

Southampton Water were fluoranthene, pyrene and naphthalene comprising
nearby coastal locations were found to be in the region of 5 μg/kg (MEMg, 2004).

7.8.2 metals and metal compounds
Concentrations of copper and zinc have been found to be significant near
Southampton Water. the flow from these waters has also resulted in the waters
around the isle of Wight containing notable concentrations of metals, though
within acceptable limits. organotins (monobutyltin (MBt), dibutyltin (DBt) and
tributyltin (tBt)) are typically low in concentration (Cefas, 2007). traces of
Mercury have been identified near the nab tower disposal site, though its source
is unknown and levels are thought to be in decline (Cefas, 2001a).

7.8.3 Chlorinated biphenyls
Average concentrations of seven chlorinated biphenyls between 1999 and 2005
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were between 2.32 and 5.15 μg/kg in Southampton Water and between 1.41

collected during calm weather conditions revealed average suspended sediment

ReFeReNCeS

and 1.83 μg/kg in Poole Harbour. once again, concentrations are substantially

concentrations of approximately 10-20 mg/l with the oBS and values of ~ 40-60

reduced offshore (Cefas, 2007).

mg/l with the AWACS.

Associated British Ports (ABP) Research and Consultancy Ltd, (1995). nab Deposit Site investigations.
Research Report no. R492.

7.8.4 Alkylphenol ethoxylates

these values are in line with those recorded by Velegrakis et al., (1999),

Alkylphenol ethoxylates, nonylphenol and ethoxylates, have been found to be
below levels of detection near Selsey Bill while octylphenols were discovered
in low concentrations of 0.01 μg/g (Cefas, 2007). the data suggests that

Cefas (2001b) and South Coast Shipping (1994).

Barcock, n.W.S. and Collins, M, (1991). Coastal Erosion Associated with a tidal inlet: Pagham, West
Sussex. Report no. SUDo/tEC/91/3nC, Department of oceanography, University of Southampton, 172pp.
Centre for Environment, Fisheries & Aquaculture Science (Cefas), (1998). Monitoring and surveillance
of non-radioactive contaminants in the aquatic environment and activities regulating the disposal
of wastes at sea, 1995 and 1996. Science Series Aquatic Environment Monitoring Report, Cefas,
Lowestoft, 51: 116pp.

concentrations of these substances are low throughout the region.

Centre for Environment, Fisheries & Aquaculture Science (Cefas), (2001a). The impact of disposal of
marine dredged material on the south Wight Maritime and Solent Maritime Candidate Special Areas of
Conservation (cSACs), CEFAS Contract report AA001, cSAC Review Series: Report no. 4, Commissioned
by DEFRA, november 2001.
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Centre for Environment, Fisheries & Aquaculture Science (Cefas), (2001b). A computer modelling tool for
predicting the dispersion of sediment from aggregate extraction activities, Final project report, MAFF
project AE910, Centre for Environment Fisheries and Aquaculture Science.

SuSPeNDeD SeDImeNT CoNCeNTRATIoNS

typical suspended sediment concentrations near the seabed in the English Channel
west of the isle of Wight were reported by Velegrakis et al., (1999) to be only a few
mg/l during calm summer conditions, rising to around 40 mg/l during calm winter
conditions. these measurements relate to particles less than 63 microns (silts and
clays) and do not take coarser particles into consideration.
in the vicinity of the disposal sites, Cefas monitoring data for winter suspended
sediment concentrations near the nab tower disposal site to the east of the isle of
Wight, indicate that concentrations range from 4 to 45 mg/l with a mean around 25
mg/l (Cefas, 2001b). no corresponding summer data exists and it is not clear where
and at what depth these measurements were taken or how they were taken.
Data obtained from the Hastings Bank, approximately 50 km to the east of the

Centre for Environment, Fisheries & Aquaculture Science (Cefas), (2007). A Review of the Contaminant
Status of SEA 8 covering the Western Approaches, Celtic Sea and English Channel. Report no:
C3006/01, April 2007.
Centre for Environment, Fisheries & Aquaculture Science (Cefas), (2009). Sea temperature and salinity
trends. Last Modified: 8th May 2009 [online]. Available at: http://www.cefas.co.uk/data/seatemperature-and-salinity-trends.aspx Last Accessed: 19th September 2009.
Channel Coastal observatory, (2009). http://www.channelcoast.org/data_management/real_time_
data/charts (various datasets accessed nov-Dec 2009).
Draper, L and Shellard, H.C., (1971). Waves at owers Light Vessel, Central English Channel (oct 1968Sept 1969). nio internal Report A46, 1971.
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) (2009). Bathing waters and the Bathing
Water Directive - Bathing water monitoring results in England and the UK 2009 [online]. Available at:
http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/quality/water/waterquality/bathing/index.htm Last accessed:
24th January 2010.

MAREA area, after storms (force 6 to 7, after 24 hours of up to force 9) indicated that

Henderson, g., and Webber, n.B., (1978). Waves in a severe storm in the central English Channel.
Coastal Engineering, 2, p. 95-110.

background concentrations, at mid-depths as well as near the bed, reached 220-

HR Wallingford, (1995). Poole Borough Coastal Strategy Study. HR Wallingford Report, EX2881

320mg/l (South Coast Shipping, 1994: cited in HR Wallingford, 2010, Appendix A).

HR Wallingford, (2010). South Coast Dredging Association. MAREA: Summary Report. Report EX6212.

these measurements provide evidence of concentrations of up to 45 mg/l of the

Marine Environment Monitoring group, (2004). UK National Marine Monitoring Programme - Second
Report (1999-2001). Available at: http://www.jncc.gov.uk/pdf/nmmp2ndreport.pdf Last accessed: 3rd
February 2010.

finest sediment fractions under normal conditions for most of the MAREA area.
300 mg/l.

Mason, A., Bradbury, A., Poate, t., and newman, R., (2009). nearshore wave climate of the English
Channel - evidence for bi-modal seas. in, Coastal Engineering 2008. new York, USA, American Society
of Civil Engineers, 605-616.

EMU (unpublished data) collected suspended sediment data from november 2010

South Coast Shipping, (1994). Communication to HR Wallingford from South Coast Shipping detailing
results of laboratory analysis by Andrews Hydrographics Ltd., April 1994.

Under storms, these concentrations can rise significantly to levels of the order of

to May 2011 for locations near the owers aggregate areas. Data were collected
simultaneously with both optical (oBS – 50° 41'n and 00° 09'W) and acoustic
(AWACS – 50° 41'n and 00° 19'W) sensors.
the following data were recorded: on november 11-13th 2010 a large storm
event, with significant wave heights of up to 4.0 m, resulted in significant

Uncles, R.J. & Stephens, J.A., (2007). SEA 8 Technical Report – Hydrography. Plymouth Marine
Laboratory, April 2007.
Velegrakis, A. F., Michel, D., Collins, M. B., Lafite, R., oikomomou, E. K., Dupont, J. P., Huault, M. F.,
Lecouturier, M., Salomon, J. C. and Bishop, C., (1999). Sources, sinks and resuspension of suspended
particulate matter in the eastern English Channel, Continental Shelf Research, Volume 19, pp1933-1957,
1999.

resuspension and current perturbation. near bed suspended sediment values

Whitcombe, L.J., (1995) Sediment transport Processes, with Particular Reference to Hayling island.
Unpublished PhD thesis. Department of oceanography. University of Southampton. 294pp.

of ~ 150-200 mg/l were recorded with an (acoustic) AWACS and near bed

UKHo, (1991). Admiralty Chart 2450, Anvil Point to Beachy Head.

suspended sediment values of up to 50 mg/l were recorded with an oBS. Data

UKHo, (2008). Admiralty Chart 2450, Anvil Point to Beachy Head.
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8.

ReGIoNAl CoASTAl AND GeoloGICAl eNVIRoNmeNT

8.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

the MAREA region lies off the south coast of England, approximately bounded
by Swanage in the west and Shoreham-by-Sea to the east. it encompasses
the coastline of the isle of Wight and the stretch of coastline within the region
is approximately 120 km in length. the region studied also extends offshore
approximately 30 km and the total MAREA region is approximately 3,000 km2
(Figure 8:1).
this chapter presents information on the physical structure and processes within
the region and includes:
l

l
l

A description of the coastline surrounding the MAREA region with an

l

the natural sediment supply to the beaches. there has been a subsequent net loss

and the north coast of the isle of Wight do not fall within the MAREA region so

of sediment, and comparison of beach volumes between May 1998 and April 2002

the units summarised as:

shows a cumulative loss of 34,000m3 over this period (Bray et al., 1991b).

l

River Hamble to Hurst Spit;

l

gilkicker Point to River Hamble; and

l

northern Coastline of the isle of Wight;

erosion of cliff sediment had slowed in recent years. the conclusions were

Durlston and Swanage Bays are two eastward facing embayments that are
enclosed by large headlands and isolated from adjoining stretches of coastline.
Durlston Bay has a narrow, rocky shoreline largely free of beach deposits

Characteristics of the seabed sediments in and around the region identified

(Figure 8:2) with a backshore characterised by high cliffs. these cliffs are unstable,

by sidescan sonar, multibeam bathymetry, shallow seismic, vibrocore, grab

rapid cliff top retreat is threatening cliff top properties (Figure 8:3) and a basal

sampling and video data;

cliff recession rate of 0.13 m/a has been quoted by Halcrow (1999). the cliffs

8.2

CoASTAl CHARACTeRISATIoN

Using existing data sources such as Shoreline Management Plans and
Coastal impact Assessments for previous aggregate extraction applications,
HR Wallingford (2008) divides the coastline of the MAREA region into units.
Detailed descriptions of each unit can be found in the full HR Wallingford report
(2008) however this section will summarise their findings, as well as including
further information from the Standing Conference on Problems Affecting the

are only protected from erosion in the centre of the bay by a short rock armour
revetment built in 1989 that protects the cliff toe.

garvey (2007) indicates that erosion of the soft sediment cliffs is initiatedby
water percolating through permeable upper strata and accumulating on less
permeable strata. if this water cannot drain efficiently it elevates pore pressures
in the clay, destabilises the slopes and initiates landslides. the landslide toe
can then potentially be attacked by wave action, transporting sediment offshore.
Royal Haskoning (2011) notes that complex cliff landsliding processes, rather
than direct marine erosion due to waves and tides, provides sediment to the
system. Although these non-marine influences deliver much of the material to the
beaches, coastal processes are integral in removing this material from the base

cliffs which releases sand and flint pebbles along with finer sediments, much of

the Durlston Bay area is crossed by a large east-west extensional (normal) fault

which is transported offshore in suspension by storm waves approaching from the
east / south-east. Storms often remove all but the upper backshore accumulation of
gravel (Bray et al., 1991a) and during these periods the clay / sandstone substrate
is exposed. Swanage Bay is sheltered from swell wave activity from the west and
south-west, because of its eastward facing aspect (Halcrow, 2002) and this may
have an impact on beach recovery after storms. Lack of swell wave action could be
the reason why sand transported offshore in severe storms does not get returned

as (Figure 8:1):

the net direction of sediment movement some 0.5km to 1km seawards of the
coastline is southwards (Brampton et al., 1998) and in deeper water, offshore

l

West of the isle of Wight - Durlston Head to Hurst Spit;

l

Southern coastline of the isle of Wight;

about 4km east of inner Swanage Bay (Halcrow, 2002). Movement there appears

East of the isle of Wight –

to be in a predominantly south-west direction out towards the English Channel

Selsey Bill to Brighton.

2002, have stabilised and vegetation has re-established on the cliff slope.

of cliffs and transporting it along the frontage (Royal Haskoning, 2011).

Coastline (SCoPAC). the units that bound the MAREA region can be summarised

gilkicker Point to Selsey Bill; and

anecdotal and based on the fact that significant mudslides, that occurred prior to

Swanage Bay contains sandy beaches that are the result of local erosion of the

to the beaches in subsequent periods of calm weather (Bray et al., 1991a).

l

sites. in addition, it forms part of the UnESCo World Heritage Site for Jurassic
More recent observations of the area, reported in West (2007), suggested that

Durlston and Swanage Bays

analysis of bedform asymmetries and numerical modelling.

Purbeck shoreline, is an SSSi, with four key gCR (geological Conservation Review)

found in the HR Wallingford (2008) report.

the bathymetry of the seabed in the region;

Assessment of seabed mobility and sediment transport pathways based on

exposures and geomorphological features and in common with the rest of the

geology.

8.2.1 west of the Isle of wight – Durlston Head to Hurst Spit

the configuration of the seabed and a simple description of the geological

this coastline is nationally and internationally important for its geological

will not be discussed further within this report, but information on these will be

indication of its recent evolution;

evolution of the region;
l

the Solent (i.e. the stretch of sea separating the isle of Wight from the mainland)

sediments become progressively finer eastwards, with an area of rippled sand

(Fitzpatrick, 1987).

which downthrows south to the extent of about 30 m. on the south side there are
north-dipping shales and thin limestones, some of which are permeable and may
act as pathways for water flow. this means that water flow through the north
dipping strata can be blocked by the fault plane and the northerly dip and the
extension of the fault inland (westward) probably channels groundwater into this
area. West (2007) concludes that further erosion of the cliff is expected although
there may be significant intervals when erosion is minimal.
the recent Shoreline Management Plan (SMP2) for Poole and Christchurch Bay
(Royal Haskoning, 2011) reports that erosion rates for Durlston Bay are estimated
at 0.65 m/yr, while for central Swanage Bay the estimated erosion rate is 0.60 m/yr.

Studland and Sandbanks
the Studland and Sandbanks peninsulas are essentially two large sand spits
that have developed across the mouth of Poole Harbour. Studland’s beaches are

the southern section of Swanage Bay is protected from erosion by a seawall and

backed by largely natural dunes and lagoons whilst the Sandbanks peninsula

promenade constructed in the late 19th and early 20th century which has reduced

is developed over most of its length. Prior to the construction of seawalls and

8.1
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groynes within Poole Bay, the Sandbanks peninsula benefited from a sediment

Christchurch Bay

source caused by erosion of the sandy cliffs within the bay. the prevention of

the coastline of Christchurch Bay is morphologically variable and extends

cliff erosion has reduced the sediment supply so that beach nourishment is now

eastwards from Hengistbury Head up to the mouth of the West Solent (SCoPAC,

applied for managing the beaches in the area.

2004). it includes shingle and sand spits at the mouth of Christchurch Harbour,

Studland Bay is partly sheltered against the prevailing southwesterly wave

eroding cliffs that extend eastwards to Milford on Sea and a shingle spit at Hurst
Spit, which extends into the West Solent (Figure 8:2). Also within the bay are the

action (SCoPAC, 2004), whilst Sandbanks is also partly sheltered by nearshore

submerged rock platform of Christchurch Ledge and the sediment banks of Dolphin

sandbanks (May, 1997; Brampton et al., 1998). the beaches of Sandbanks tend
to be more vulnerable to erosion than do the beaches within Studland Bay – the

Bank and Shingles Bank.

Sandbanks frontage is more exposed to storm wave action than the Studland

At Hengistbury Head the cliffs are generally composed of sands and clays but are

frontage, it is also low-lying and narrow in places and sustained beach erosion

overlain by a gravel layer and these were eroding rapidly prior to the construction

would therefore pose a risk of breaching the peninsula.

of the Hengistbury Head long groyne in the 1930s (HR Wallingford, 2008).
Construction of the groyne interrupted the transport pathways, resulting in beach
accretion and reduced cliff erosion west of the groyne but accelerated erosion

Poole Bay

east of it. in the late 1980s further groynes were built to the east of the long

Poole Bay extends from the entrance to Poole Harbour to Hengistbury Head and
the beaches are mainly sandy but with a mixed sand and pebble beach between
Solent Road and Hengistbury Head (Figure 8:2). the sandy cliffs within Poole Bay
were eroding rapidly until the beginning of seawall construction in the 1870s,
providing wide sandy beaches and a low nearshore seabed gradient. intensive
beach management has been carried out for over a century (Harlow, 2001) and

Plate 8:1

north facing photograph of Mudeford Spit and the location of a series of groynes built
for coastal defence purposes.

western end of the bay experiences limited swell wave action from the west/
southwest, the eastern end is exposed to storm waves as well as some residual
Atlantic swell.
there is an inshore zone within the Bay where the seabed is shallow and over

by seawalls and groynes, resulting in a tendency for erosion and foreshore

which wave breaking occurs, and within this zone there is a potential for sediment

steepening (Figure 8:3). A natural sediment supply is now restricted to a 2.5km

exchange between the seabed and the beaches (SCoPAC, 2004). However

length of eroding cliffs between Solent Road and Hengistbury Head and is

SCoPAC also concludes that while there is a potential for onshore transport in

estimated at

(Lacey, 1985). of this

1,400m3a-1

is gravel (Bray, 1993;

Poole Bay there is no nearshore sediment availability to feed this.

Harlow, 2001). Coast protection has therefore had a significant effect in reducing

northwards from Hengistbury Head and across the mouth of Christchurch Harbour.
Plate 8:1 shows the success of the rock groynes in trapping sand and increasing
Further eastwards, the cliffs within Christchurch Bay continue to be composed of
sands and clays, with a gravel mantle. Sediment supply has diminished with the
eastward transport interrupted by the coastal defences previously described. Some
of the sediment eroded from the cliffs is fine grained and transported offshore.
From Milford on Sea, Hurst Spit extends south-eastwards towards Hurst narrows
and the eastward littoral drift of shingle required to maintain the spit has declined

sediment supply from coast erosion.

in recent years (Figure 8:2), following the installation of coast protection schemes.

From Solent Road eastwards to Hengistbury Head the beaches are groyned, and

in addition erosion is occurring from the eastern side of the spit, with shingle

this has slowed down the rate of cliff retreat. the long groyne at Hengistbury

transported south-westwards/offshore by rapid ebb tidal flows. Because the spit

Head, built in the late 1930s, has resulted in a build up of sand and pebbles on its

is vulnerable to breaching and overtopping the western part has been armoured

west side as a result of the net eastward littoral drift and this has provided some

with rock, and has also been nourished with gravel in 1989, 1991, 1994 and 1996

cliff toe protection west of the groyne but accelerating erosion on its eastern side

(Plate 8:2).

(Figure 8:2). Sand is still transported around the groyne by tidal currents.

the overall long-term trend in Christchurch Bay is erosion (Figure 8:3), with

Since the 1970s beach nourishment has been used to maintain beach levels, either

sediment inputs due to cliff erosion being insufficient to make up the deficit in

using marine dredged aggregate from offshore, or dredgings from the approaches

the sediment budget. SCoPAC considers that the net eastward drift is spatially

to Poole Harbour (SCoPAC, 2004). nourishment volumes have been of the order 1

variable, being within the range of 5,000 - 20,000 m3 per year, which is low in

to 1.5 million m3, with an average lifespan of 12-14 years, after which the beaches

comparison with the volume available for transport as a result of cliff erosion.

are tend to return to their pre-nourishment volumes (Cooper, 1997; Harlow, 2001).

thus, the greater proportion of fine material derived from cliff erosion must be

Wave exposure along the margins of Poole Bay increases in an eastward direction

transported offshore, feeding the Shingles and Dolphin Banks and Dolphin Sand

as the shelter provided by isle of Purbeck reduces in that direction. While the

8.2

passes the beach and feeds northwards towards Mudeford Spit which extends

beach width.

by 1975 the whole frontage as far east as Solent Road had been protected

4,000m3a-1

groyne and resulted in renewed accretion of sand, however some sand still by-

Plate 8:2

Hurst Spit in 2005

(Velegrakis, 1994).
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Figure 8:1

the MAREA region and its coastal units (HR Wallingford, 2008) .
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Figure 8:2

8.4

Foreshore geomorphology and inshore sediment transport pathways (from HR Wallingford, 2008).
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Figure 8:3

Unconstrained potential magnitude of change (from HR Wallingford, 2008).
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Christchurch Bay is believed to be a largely self-contained sediment circulation

wave direction along the coast is from the south-west and eroded sediments

at gilkicker in recent years and the shingle beaches to the east of it are protected

system (nicholls 1985; Bray and Hooke, 1998; Halcrow 1999), and as such there

are therefore generally transported eastwards. in contrast to the easily erodible

by a short length of seawall and groynes (Figure 8:3) and seawalls also extend

is little externally-derived marine sediment input. in the outer parts of the Bay

cliffs, relatively resistant chalk cliffs extend from the needles to Freshwater Bay

eastwards into the mouth of Portsmouth Harbour (Dobbie and Partners, 1987),

there are, however, areas of sediment accumulation since rapid ebb flows through

(Figure 8:3). Some erosion of these occurs and this supplies small quantities

effectively enveloping the shingle ridge that was once there (Figure 8:3). there

Hurst narrows carry sand and shingle south-westwards and offshore, through

(1,500 m3a-1; Posford Duvivier, 1999) of flint pebbles to the system. Many of these

is now very little beach, even at low water along the Haslar frontage and hence

the needles Channel, to settle out on Shingles Bank and Dolphin Bank. Bedforms

pebbles collect in Freshwater Bay to produce a shingle beach (Figure 8:2).

littoral drift is very small (Korab, 1990).

Between Compton Bay and Blackgang Chine the eroding cliffs contain sands,

Portsea island, on which Portsmouth is sited, is heavily developed and the greater

clays and shales and their erosion produces wide and flat, predominantly sandy,

part is protected by seawalls many of which have their toe submerged for most of

beaches that do not provide much protection to the cliff toe. in Chale Bay, near

the tidal cycle. the net littoral drift is in a westward direction (Figure 8:2) but the

vertical shale cliffs are overlain by harder sandstone beds, which form terraces

volume of material transported is small. Further eastwards is a narrow sand and

the asymmetry of sandwaves within the Bay suggests there is potential for

due to land slippage. Muds flow over this terrace and then spread out onto the

shingle beach with little contemporary sediment input from alongshore and which,

westward transport of sand and a westward transport pathway linking Dolphin

foreshore, and cliff retreat in this area has resulted in the loss of the coast road

therefore, has a tendency to erode (Figure 8:3).

Bank and Dolphin Sand has been proposed (Brampton et al., 1998). it is extremely

and a number of properties in the recent past.

indicate a tendency for sediment recirculation around Shingles Bank and the
size grading of material has been found to be similar to that found on Hurst Spit,
suggesting that material eroded from the spit is transported offshore and onto the
bank (Velegrakis, 1994).

unlikely that any sediment is transported onshore, because of the low strength of
the currents in the nearshore parts of Christchurch Bay.

the coast around St Catherine’s Point and eastward to Dunnose Head is largely
undeveloped and typified by terraced cliff slopes formed as a result of slippage

the whole of Christchurch Bay is very vulnerable to wave erosion. the small

of chalk over underlying clays. Between St. Catherine’s Point and Ventnor, there

tidal range concentrates wave action on a small part of the shoreface, thereby

are also several pocket beaches of fine gravel overlying coarse sand, but much of

concentrating the erosion effects. the soft cliffs in Christchurch Bay are thus

the foreshore is covered by landslide debris. From Dunnose to Shanklin, the cliffs

particularly sensitive to changes in the wave climate, particularly eastward

have a wide range of geological strata, and their erosion releases sand that is

(i.e. the direction in which sediment is being moved by longshore transport) of

transported northwards into Sandown Bay (Mcinnes and Jakeways, 2000).

defended frontages (e.g. at naish Farm). Hurst Spit is prone to breaching and
landward retreat and is also sensitive to changes in the wave climate.

8.2.2 The South Coast of the Isle of wight
Much of the south coast of the isle of Wight consists of soft, easily erodible
cliffs and land slips are common (see Plate 8:3; Figure 8:3). the predominant

Between Shanklin Chine and Yaverland the coast is defended by a stretch of
revetments/seawalls, fronted by groynes of varying dimensions and spacing. the
beach width along this frontage is somewhat variable and there has been some
undermining on the north faces of some of the larger groynes in the recent past.
Since the south-west coast of the isle of Wight is exposed to Atlantic swell waves

Plate 8:4

Eastoke beach maintained by recycling (2005).

Plate 8:5

Eastoke beach in 1985.

that can propagate across a fetch distance in excess of 4,000km, the drift potential
is high and the net littoral drift is predominantly eastward along the whole
frontage (Figure 8:2). However, much of the fine sediment released by erosion
is transported offshore. Fine sands and clays are quickly dispersed offshore from
their point of origin by wave action and there is no evidence of onshore sediment
transport along this coastline.

8.2.3 east of the Isle of wight – Gilkicker Point to
Selsey Bill
Gilkicker Point, Gosport to Eastney, Portsmouth
the low-lying coastline between gilkicker Point and Eastney is essentially a series
of barrier islands separated by shallow lagoons. these islands are formed of river
deposits (sand and gravels) that were pushed northwards by wave action as sea
Plate 8:3

8.6

Eroding Cliffs at Compton

level rose following the last period of glaciation. Some erosion has taken place
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Hayling Island

eastwards. A long term average input of 3,000-5,000 m3a-1 was quoted by Lewis

Beyond Portslade, the frontage as far eastward as Brighton Marina is protected

Hayling island is essentially a gravel barrier island (Figure 8:2) formed of river

and Duvivier (1977) and was directly observed via diver surveys. there is, however,

by seawalls and massive groynes. this frontage, extending eastward to Brighton

deposits and pushed northwards / landwards by wave action as sea level rose

no more recent monitoring of this pathway.

Marina has pebble beaches overlying a narrow sandy lower foreshore and whilst
the long-term trend is erosion, currently these beaches appear to be quite healthy

following the last glaciation. Much of the land behind the barrier beaches is

(HR Wallingford, 2008).

predominantly marshland, and much of the area is at or below current sea level.

Pagham Harbour to Littlehampton

At the western end of the island is the sand and shingle foreland called gunner

the Pagham to Littlehampton frontage is part of a coastal plain that is backed by

there are areas of mobile sands and gravels on the shallow nearshore seabed off

Point where sediment tends to be transported by westward drift along the island

the chalk hills of the South Downs. the steep shingle barrier beaches overlie a flat,

Bognor/Littlehampton which is subject to multiple wave breaking and results in

frontage (Figure 8:2). Some sediment is also transported offshore by rapid ebb

sandy lower foreshore that has areas of exposed bedrock in places (e.g. between

seabed sediment being transported in a net eastward direction. An ebb tidal delta

tidal currents forming an ebb delta off the entrance to Langstone Harbour. Havant

Bognor and Middleton). Most of this coastline is open to a moderate to high-

exists off Littlehampton Harbour and this forms a transport route for sediments to

Borough Council (1999) estimates that net westwards drift along this sector is

energy wave climate comprising English Channel wind generated waves from

bypass the harbour mouth and then be transported onshore (SCoPAC, 2004).

approximately 20,000 m3a-1.

the south-east, south and south-west as well as swell waves propagating up the

Shorefront development is concentrated at Eastoke, in the eastern part of the
island and here seawalls and groynes have been used since the 1930s to maintain
beach levels and minimise wave overtopping. However with the tendency for
shoreline retreat the beach levels in front of the Eastoke wall continued to fall
and in 1985 a major nourishment scheme, using 520,000 m3 of marine aggregate

Channel from the west that become diffracted around the isle of Wight. Shoreline
wave exposure increases gradually eastward from Pagham. gifford Associated
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Consultants (1997) report that prevailing waves are from the west-south-west and

in general the seabed across the MAREA region consists of a flat, gently dipping

south-west, with maximum significant wave heights of 5.0 m generated over a

platform which steepens towards the east (Figure 8:4). Breaks of slope are rare

fetch distance of 320 km.

and are mostly confined to locations east of the isle of Wight and near owers

BATHYmeTRY

Bank. inshore, the coast shelves gradually and the 10 m isobath is located around

was carried out. this has been followed up by minor renourishment and a regular

Whilst there are areas of accretion and erosion the overall trend is erosion and

programme of shingle recycling from areas of accretion with the result that the

this has led to construction of groynes throughout much of the frontage, and

wide beach that is being maintained has reduced the flood risk and protected the

hence littoral drift is low because of the extensive defences. there is now very

old seawalls, thus extending their life (compare the typical beach conditions in

little input of sediment as a result of backshore erosion, as much of the frontage

Further seaward, the southerly limit of the MAREA region is defined where

2005, as shown in Plate 8:4, with those in 1985, as shown in Plate 8:5).

is now protected by seawalls and even in less developed areas shingle berms

the seabed deepens rapidly across the northern margin of a large south-west

protect the backshore deposits in all but the most severe storms. it is only at the

to north-east trending valley – referred to as the northern Palaeovalley. the

timber revetment at Middleton that backshore erosion is possible and along the

landward boundary of the northern Palaeovalley is located 25 km offshore in

whole frontage the upper beach varies in width. to the east of Elmer the low-

the east and 45 km offshore in the west, due to differences in seabed gradients.

8.2.4 east of the Isle of wight – Selsey Bill to Brighton
Selsey Bill to Pagham Harbour
the Selsey peninsula owes its shape due to the sheltering effect of nearshore
reefs and mobile spits that shelter it against wave action, however it has had a
history of erosion, with nearly 8 ma-1 of cliff retreat having been recorded east
of Selsey Bill before construction of defences in the 1940s-50s (HR Wallingford,
2008).
the open coastline beaches to the east at West Wittering, East Wittering and
Bracklesham consist of pebble berms over a flat, sandy, lower foreshore while
from Bracklesham to Medmerry the land is protected by a large barrier beach. the
land rises to the east of Medmerry and the bank extends eastwards for a short
distance as a shingle beach in front of low cliffs containing sands and gravels.

lying relatively undeveloped land has been protected by intermittent stretches
of seawall and groynes and these defences again reduce the littoral drift.
the barrier beaches along the frontage are narrow and vulnerable to breaching

5 km offshore. the seabed south of the isle of Wight steepens rapidly; the 10 m
depth contour is located only 1 – 2 km offshore.

the seabed can therefore be divided into three geographical sub-regions
(Figure 8:4). these are:

which could result in flooding of the hinterland, particularly at Elmer and

l

West of the isle of Wight sub-region

Atherington (Figure 8:3).

l

East of the isle of Wight sub-region, and

l

the owers sub-region

Littlehampton to Brighton
the steep pebble barrier beaches between Littlehampton and Portslade overlie
a flat, sandy lower foreshore. Littoral drift, which is eastwards (Figure 8:2), is
minimal due to a series of groynes and revetments and only short sections of
the coastline are undefended (Figure 8:3). Long term shoreline change is mostly

Finally, approaching Pagham Harbour, there is a sand and shingle spit which has

erosion and beach nourishment has been carried out in several areas. the beaches

required periodic nourishment for maintenance. At present, the shingle spit is

along this frontage are steep and narrow, and where the hinterland is low lying,

fronted by an accumulation of shingle that is transported landwards from offshore

there is the potential for flooding (e.g. Ferring, goring-by-Sea, Brooklands and

deposits (HR Wallingford, 2008) and this accumulation has been so extensive

Lancing). the underlying long-term change is erosion and beach nourishment has

that littoral drift has caused the Pagham Harbour entrance channel to shift north-

been carried out in several areas.

8.3.1 west of the Isle of wight
the seabed in this area forms a flat platform that dips gently seawards at a
gradient of about 1:5000. it reaches a depth of 50 m at the southern limit of the
MAREA region and extends eastwards to the southern margin of the isle of Wight.
Much of the seabed in this zone lies between depths of 25 – 40 m. it is largely
featureless, except for the western end of St. Catherine’s Deep (a trough up to 70
m deep) which is located off the south coast of the isle of Wight.
Also present within the sub-region are the bathymetric highs of Dolphin Sand,

8.7
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Dolphin Bank and Shingles Bank. Dolphin Bank is approximately 7 km in length, 1.4
km wide and sits up to 14 m above the surrounding, almost flat, seabed. Analysis
of seismic records by Brampton et al., (1988) suggests it has an average thickness
of 8 m (Brampton, et al., 1998) and rests on the bedrock. the Shingles Bank has
a maximum thickness of 12 m and seismic analyses show that it too rests on the
eroded planar bedrock surface (Velegrakis, 1994).
there are a number of aggregate licence areas within this sub-zone, which are
aligned with roughly north-south trending palaeochannel complexes (see Section
8.6 below), however the palaeochannels in this western sub-region have no
seabed expression in the bathymetry.

8.3.2 east of the Isle of wight
East of the isle of Wight the 20 m isobath is located up to 20 km offshore. the
seabed in the vicinity of the isle of Wight and Selsey is more irregular, with the
presence of banks (e.g. Medmery Bank), ridges (e.g. Pullar Bank) and reefs (e.g.
new grounds). the eastern end of St Catherine’s Deep, where depths exceed 60

8.3.3 The owers sub-region

8.4

in contrast to the relatively flat seabed in the West of the isle of Wight and East

the MAREA has investigated the geologic framework of the region primarily to

of the isle of Wight sub-regions, the bathymetry in the owers sub-region is highly
irregular and complex (Figure 8:4). in the owers sub-region the seabed gradient
steepens towards the east and water depths exceed 50 m within 25 km of the
coast. this is mostly due to a landward orientation of the northern Palaeovalley.

GeoloGICAl oVeRVIew

identify areas of bedrock, erosion associated with fluvial and marine activity and
depositional features associated with these events. the interpretations are based
largely on data from sub-bottom seismic reflection, sidescan sonar, multibeam
bathymetry, core and grab sample surveys. these data are complemented with

A number of major reefs and banks are present within the sub-region including the

data acquired from previous studies (e.g. BgS).

outer owers reefs, Hooe Bank and Kingmere Rocks. the major reefs at the outer

Much of the morphology of the seabed in the MAREA region is controlled by

owers to the west are in water depths as little as 1 m and are therefore shallow
enough to be exposed during low tides. Reefs are likely to be bedrock controlled
and are likely to be the result of cemented horizons in the London Clay formation.

the underlying bedrock geology, rather than by recent sedimentation. over most
of the region the present day seabed has only been a marine system relatively
recently (for the last 4,000 to 10,000 years or so depending on elevation) and

A scour hole lies just to the south of the outer owers, has very steep sides,

the changing depositional and erosional processes that formed the seabed are

particularly on the northern flank, and has a maximum depth of 67m (approximately

outlined below.

45m deeper than the general level of the surrounding sea floor). this deep

the seismic data acquired for the MAREA region comprised of approximately 25

separates the outer owers from Hooe Bank.

lines (400 line kilometres) of data along key transects in the region. However,

m, also extends into this sub-region. St Catherine’s Deep is approximately 40 m

A north-west to south-east trending channel connects with the northern

the survey line array is not regular and some areas have a greater density of data

deeper than the surrounding seabed and lies offshore from the major landslips of

Palaeovalley south of Kingmere Rocks.

available than others. Whilst the division between bedrock and channelled areas
is clearly defined in the seismic records lithologies have been mainly derived from

the south coast of the isle of Wight and runs parallel to the coastline. it also runs

correlation with BgS published geological maps.

parallel to the orientation of the underlying geological formations and its erosion
may reflect the presence of less resistant sand and clay beds within the Lower

8.5

Cretaceous formations that are exposed on the seabed.
Within the sub-region is also a series of north-south orientated ridges at the
overfalls. these ridges have snaking crest lines and Evans (2005) showed individual

Age

17 – 22 m while the surrounding seabed lies at depths of approximately 30 m.
there is a deep channel – the partially natural/partially anthropogenic north-south

tertiary

lithology

Bracklesham Beds
and Barton Beds

Mudstones,
siltstones and
sandstones

Smooth sea bed with rare
irregularities

other seabed lithologies in the Lower Cretaceous (including mudstones, siltstones
the distribution of the Cretaceous rock is controlled both by the boundaries of the

Soft-hard chalk

irregular with stepped
platforms due to variation in
hardness and lithologies

trending nab Channel – located to the east of the nab tower, which allows deepdraughted vessels to navigate into the Solent. the nab Channel continues on the
same north-south trend further offshore and extends as far out as the margin of

Upper
Cretaceous

Chalk

within this sub-zone, which are again aligned with roughly north-south trending

and sandstones) reflecting the presence of different depositional environments.
original sedimentary basins and by east-west trending folds that extend across

Aptian to
Albian

Soft marine
mudstones and
sandstones

Smooth, occasionally
irregular sea bed
due to variation in
hardness and lithologies

Channel. the youngest Cretaceous rocks are found in the synclines while the oldest

irregular due to variation in
hardness of interbedded
lithologies
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Wealden Beds

interbedded
terrestrial
sandstones,
siltstones and
mudstones

sub-region, the seabed in the East of the isle of Wight sub-region does show some
being traceable for much of its length.

et al., 1992) (Table 8:1). While the Upper Cretaceous deposits are chalk, there are

Lower greensand,
gault and Upper
greensand

palaeochannel complexes (see Section 8.6 below). However unlike in the western
bathymetric expression of the palaeochannels with a channel of the palaeo-Solent

(Mesozoic) deposits and tertiary sediments of Palaeocene and Eocene age (Hamblin

from the Purbeck region, through the isle of Wight and eastwards into the English

the northern Palaeovalley.
there are aggregate licence areas and application and prospecting areas

the bedrock within the MAREA region consists of Lower and Upper Cretaceous

Bedrock

ridge crests extend lengthwise for up to 1500 m. Ridge crests lie at depths of

Seabed expression

BeDRoCK

Lower
Cretaceous

are exposed in eroded anticlines. over large parts of the seabed the Cretaceous is
overlain by tertiary deposits, especially landward of the isle of Wight (Figure 8:5).

SeABeD CoNFIGuRATIoN

generally the morphology of the seabed is related to a combination of the bedrock
lithology, the availability of mobile sediment and the wave and tidal action.

Table 8:1

8.8

Bedrock within the MAREA region.

interpretation of data sources allows four major seabed morphological elements
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to be defined within the MAREA region (see Figure 8:6). these are:
l

A bedrock platform locally associated with a veneer of superficial sediment.
the bedrock is typically flat, undulating, slightly irregular or stepped,
reflecting lithological variations.

l

A rough, irregular bedrock surface locally associated with sediments lying in
small basins.

l

A series of north-south trending palaeochannel complexes incised into
bedrock. these channels may be completely or partially infilled with fine to
coarse grained sediment.

l

A major northeast-southwest trending palaeovalley, the northern
Palaeovalley, marking the southern limit of the study region.

the region. Flint gravel deposits, ‘Plateau gravels’, often cover the cut surfaces

fluvial channels. these are entirely infilled with sediments closer to shore and are

of these terraces. the origin of these gravel flints is the chalk that bounds the

only partially infilled further offshore. the channels are truncated at the seaward

Hampshire Basin (Allen and gibbard, 1993).

end by the northern Palaeovalley, which suggests that the channels are largely

Keen (1998) suggests that the texture and fabric of the Plateau gravels indicates
that they were formed under a high-energy, periglacial environment capable of

localised sedimentation and erosion along the shoreline.

substantial bedload transport. offshore, the development of these fluvial systems
resulted in repeated incisions to depths of 50 m below sea level and channels up
to 3 km wide. Multi-phase channelling and infilling is evident, with a wide range
of sediments, ranging from gravels to muds.
From onshore evidence the course of the Solent River was similar during the
Wolstonian (mid – to late Pleistocene) and early Devensian cold stages of lower
sea levels. there was extensive channel incision during this time (Keen, 1995;

Palaeochannels are present in all three sub-regions and the largest channel

Allen and gibbard, 1993). offshore, West (1980) published a map of the main

complex is located east of the isle of Wight. the palaeochannels are generally

buried channel of the Solent River in the eastern and central Solent, with an

infilled with a range of sediment types and grain sizes. they often do not have

extension into lower Southampton Water beneath Calshot Spit, at -14 m ordnance

a surface expression and are commonly masked by a veneer of surficial seabed

Datum (o.D.). Dyer (1975) identified a central buried channel 40 m below sea level

sediments.

at nab tower, (along the eastern Solent) and at -46 m o.D. further south-east.

8.6.1 evolution of the seabed

>500,000 years old. Recent events have led to the truncation of the valley fills and

the data acquired during this study clearly show the course of the ‘palaeo’ Solent
River offshore, and suggests that the evolution of the river was in phases and was

the coast and nearshore bedrock in the region consists of tertiary sands and

presumably occupied repeatedly through the later Quaternary. the palaeovalley

muds, whilst offshore the bedrock is typically comprised of Cretaceous Chalk

located east of owers Bank is the seawards extension of the Arun Valley, which

and greensand (British geological Society, 1995). the formation of the extensive,

was incised during the sea level lowstands of the Quaternary (Bellamy, 1995).

seaward dipping coastal rock platform pre-dates the formation of the Solent River

the Solent River ultimately caused the separation of the isle of Wight from the

system, St Catherine’s Deep and the northern Palaeovalley.

mainland after the isle of Wight-Purbeck chalk ridge was breached. nicholls

there is no evidence of significant recent planation (i.e. over recent sea level

(1987) and Velegrakis et al., (1999) suggest that this breach occurred during the

changes), suggesting that the marine platforms forming the seabed are inherited

low sea-level stage of the mid - to late - Devensian. Further north-south trending

from >500,000 years ago and have most likely evolved over hundreds of thousands

palaeovalleys are located west of the isle of Wight.

of years. Efficient bedrock planation processes (transgressions and regressions)

there is evidence for high relative sea levels in the Middle Pleistocene for this

occurring over hundreds of thousands of years have resulted in a flat sea bed that

region, from a series of raised beach deposits. the highest of these are found near

is punctuated in places by ledges formed of more resistant bedrock.

goodwood and are 38 to 43 m above o.D. (Roberts, 1998). there are also a large

the Quaternary development of the South Coast region was dominated by the

number of glacial erratics - many of them large boulders, which occur at a range

development of a ‘Solent River’ (and its tributaries) and other southerly-flowing

of elevations between Pagham and Portsmouth. Highstand processes resulted in

rivers e.g. the rivers Arun and Adur, draining the landmasses to the north. Fluvial

minor, if any, significant changes to the sea bed in and around the MAREA region.

processes were driven by climatic changes, with a number of cold and warm

in summary, the seabed configuration is largely derived from marine transgressive

periods associated with lowstand (fluvial and sub-aerially exposed) and highstand

and regressive processes which occurred over the last several million years. there

(marine inundation and erosive) sea-level intervals.

have been no significant changes to the bedrock platforms over the past 500,000

north-south trending submarine palaeovalley complexes are common along the

years or so.

coast, and they often form extensions of existing onshore river systems. Evidence

Locally, the bedrock has been eroded by a series of major north-south flowing

for the ‘Solent River’ is found in incisions in much of the bedrock onshore in
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Figure 8:4

8.10

Bathymetry and sub-regions within the MAREA region.
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Figure 8:5

Solid geology within the MAREA region (BgS, 1995).
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Figure 8:6

8.12

Seabed morphological features of the MAREA region. Palaeochannel locations are interpolated between MAREA geophysical data and SCDA geophysical data lines. Where no geophysical data are available palaeochannel locations are described as ‘assumed’
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8.7

SeABeD SeDImeNTS

the seabed of the MAREA region is sediment starved and data interpreted for the
MAREA suggested that where seabed sediments are present, they are dominated
by discontinuous, thin layers of coarse-grained sediment overlying bedrock and
patches of sandy sediments overlying channel fills.
this confirms earlier studies such as Hamblin et al. (1992) who found that the gravelly
sediments were generally less than 1 m thick. the seabed sediment interpretation
map (Figure 8:7) is based on recent seismic, sidescan and grab sample data collected
for the REA and REC surveys,supplemented by other data sources (e.g. BgS,1989).
the bedrock platform is generally covered with a thin (up to 1 m thick) lag of

there are also areas where the veneer thins and bedrock is partially or wholly
exposed at the sea bed (Plate 8:7).
Closer to shore and to the east, the gravelly lag becomes sandier (Plate 8:8).
Patches of fine-medium grained sand are isolated, thin (up to 0.3 m thick) and
discontinuous.

Poorly sorted sandy gravel seabed from the MAREA region.

SeABeD SeDImeNT TRANSPoRT

Sediment movement on the seabed occurs in two ways:
(i) Suspended sediment transport of muds and, to a lesser extent, fine sands;
and

the sands are likely to have been locally derived from earlier fluvial

(ii) Bedload transport of sand and gravel.

channels that were infilled during the most recent transgression. Data

in both cases, peak offshore tidal currents are the main control on transport,

interpreted as part of the MAREA also confirm seismic interpretations

rather than the wave climate (Brampton et al., 1998). grochowski and Collins

such as those of Brampton et al., (1998) and Velegrakis (1994) that

(1994) analysed long-term wave data and showed that where water depths are

where sands are present they often rest directly on the bedrock surface.

in excess of 30 m the seabed sediments are impacted by waves less than 1% of
the time. During high energy storm events sediment entrainment may occur as a

poorly sorted cobble, gravel and coarse sand (Plate 8:6).

Plate 8:6

8.8

Plate 8:8

image from the east of the MAREA region showing sandier seabed sediments.

Dolphin Bank and Medmery Bank are the only large stable sandbanks in the
area, and are predominantly composed of fine-to medium grained, well sorted,
sands (SCoPAC, 2004). Biogenic material typically forms up to 20% of the overall
sediment composition. Fine grained sediments are generally only locally present

100 m width

as part of the infilled channel successions or restricted to small areas of the
eastern Solent (SCoPAC, 2004). the MAREA did however identify a small area
of muddy seabed sediments approximately 4 km east of Shanklin (Figure 8:7).
Plate 8:9

Side scan sonar data from the South Coast REA survey, showing exposed bedrock.

combination of tidal and wave-induced currents (Draper, 1967) however due to
Plate 8:7

Underwater image from the MAREA region showing the seabed sediment veneer
thinning to expose the underlying bedrock

the low frequency of occurrence Soulsby (1987) assessed these as insignificant
as regards regional net sediment transport.
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offshore much of the seabed sediment in the region is comprised of gravel

of westerly sediment transport in the west of the MAREA region, in bedforms

lags resting on bedrock and these do not show evidence of significant bedload

to the west of Area 127. Further details on site specific sediment transport

transport, however in places the bedrock is exposed with no sediment cover

patterns, including Dolphin Bank and the needles, located to the west of the isle

(Plate 8:9 and Figure 8:8).

of Wight are provided in Appendix 8a. this is consistent with the identification

Bedforms are, however, present in isolated patches and transport directions have
been inferred where asymmetric bedforms are present (Plate 8:10). there are,
however, no large scale sand streams or bedform fields which would suggest
large scale sediment transport processes.
Where bedforms are present the regional sediment transport direction has been
inferred and Figure 8:7 summarises these sediment transport directions within
the MAREA region. the transport directions presented in Figure 8:7 are based on
a combination of bedform data and supplemental inshore transport data obtained
from SCoPAC (2004).

of a major bedload parting zone which runs across the English Channel from the
isle of Wight to the Cotentin peninsula (Austin, 1991). to the east of the bedload
parting sediment transport is predominantly eastwards, while westerly transport
is dominant to the west of the parting. Similar regional transport directions have
also been reported by HR Wallingford (1993; 1995), and by Velegrakis (2000). in
the offshore area to the east of the isle of Wight, this easterly transport feeds into
a convergence zone around a sandbank complex offshore of Dungeness. inshore
the transport pathways may theoretically move sediment eastwards along the
coast, or can be incorporated into the offshore sediment transport pathway to
Dungeness.

Figure 8:7 shows that where bedforms are present regional sediment transport
directions are generally towards the east. there are, however, some indications

Data collected as part of the MAREA survey suggests that despite these possible
pathways, inshore movement of sandy sediment from the dredging areas is
minimal. Figure 8:9 shows an absence of sand to the south-west of the Medmery
Sandbank, suggesting no linkage between the sandbank and the dredging areas
to the south-west. in addition, Figure 8:8 shows a lack of bedforms to the northeast of Medmery Sandbank, suggesting that there is no feed of sediments from
the bank to the coastline. Some evidence does exist for transport of pebbles from
the inner owers area towards Selsey Bill (SCoPAC, 2004; HR Wallingford, 2008)
however this could only take place during storm events.
it is recommended that further discussions on site specific sediment transport
should be conducted, especially for Areas 122/2, 122/3 and Application Area 409.
A comparison of sediment transport directions and numerical modelling outputs
of inferred sediment transport directions, based on model outputs, is provided in
Appendix 8a.

100 m width

Plate 8:10

8.14

Side scan sonar data from the South Coast REA survey, showing bedrock exposed
through a thin gravel veneer and with an isolated bed form field.
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Figure 8:7

Seabed sediments and sediment transport pathways within the MAREA region.
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Figure 8:8

8.16

Examples of seismic data from the MAREA region showing examples of exposed bedrock and lack of sediment transport indications from Medmery sandbank.
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Figure 8:9

Examples of seismic data from the MAREA survey.
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An exception to the generalised eastern transport can be identified at the

presence of a bedload parting zone situated approximately south of the isle of

westernmost margin of the MAREA region, where sediment (if it is present)

Wight as was postulated by Velegrakis (2000).

appears to be transported to the west. offshore sediments are transported out of
the study region, while inshore sediments may be drawn west along the coast or
into the offshore sediment transport pathways.
it is also suggested that a sediment transport pathway may exist linking Dolphin
Bank and Dolphin Sand (SCoPAC, 2004). Sediments may re-circulate in a clockwise
direction around Shingles Bank (SCoPAC, 2004) and a similarity in the grain sizes
between Hurst Spit and Shingles Bank suggests that material eroded from the
Spit feeds the Bank. HR Wallingford (2008) indicates that sediments to the west
of the isle of Wight are unlikely to be transported onshore due to the strength of
currents in the nearshore part of Christchurch Bay. this is also supported by the
lack of bedforms indicating onshore transport in the REA data set.

in order to better illustrate the separation of coastline, resource sediments,
offshore banks and bedforms a number of cross sections have been drawn across
the Region (Figure 8:10 and Figure 8:11[a] - Figure 8:11[e]).
Figure 8:11[a] is a cross section in the West of the isle of Wight sub-region
and corresponds to Profile Line 1 on Figure 8:10. it runs in a south-westerly
direction from Sudmoor Point, on the isle of Wight, across Licence Area 137 and
Application Area 437. it can be seen that from Sudmoor Point to Area 137 the
seabed consists of the bedrock platform with intermittent veneers of seabed
sediment. importantly there are no bedform fields between the coastline and Area
137 which would imply a sediment transport between coast and dredging area,
or vice versa. to the south west of Area 137 the seabed is again bedrock with

the REA data showing bedforms indicating westerly transport in the west of the

sediment veneers until isolated bedforms are encountered approximately 12km

region while all other bedforms indicate easterly transport would support the

offshore. these bedforms are isolated from Area 137 and hence are not likely to

Figure 8:10

Figure 8:11: [a]

8.18

Profile 1 from Sudmoor Point. Cross section is drawn from MAREA geophysical data, SCDA geographical data and BgS data.

the positions of cross sections across the MAREA Region as shown in
Figure 8-11(a) / 8-11(e)
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derive from fine sediment liberated from the Licence Area as part of the dredging

of the Bank presented in Figure 8:8 and Figure 8 9. the nature of the contact

suggested to be the Chichester tidal delta and is therefore unlikely to be supplied

process. the seabed between the isolated bedforms and Application Area 437 is

between the base of the Bank and the underlying bedrock is uncertain although

from Area 122/2. the interpretation is regarded by SCoPAC (2004) as of low

again bedrock with sediment veneers. Application Area 437 is therefore unlikely

Velegrakis (1994) suggests that the banks to the west of the isle of Wight lie

reliability, as no direct evidence of this transport pathway has been presented and

to be a sediment store or sink for the sediments forming the isolated bedforms.

directly on the planar bedrock surface and this may also be true for the Medmery

existing information is based on limited interpretation of offshore sedimentology,

Bank.

coupled with more general knowledge of wave and tidal conditions.

sub-region and correspond to profiles 2, 3 and 4 in Figure 8:10 . Figure 8:11

Figure 8:11 [c] shows a profile from Hayling island, running roughly southwards

Figure 8:11[d)]shows a profile from Bembridge, on the isle of Wight, south east

[b] runs from Bracklesham, south west across Bracklesham Bay, Medmery Bank,

across East Winner Bank, Licence Area 122/2, the nab Channel and into Licence

across the Princessa Shoal, Licence Area 122/3, the Solent deep draught vessel

and the contiguous Licence Areas 395, 351 and 451. it shows that Medmery

Area 122/3. it shows that the sandy sediments of the East Winner Bank thin as

approach and into Area 351. it shows that the seabed over much of the profile

Bank is isolated from the coast and that the seabed within Bracklesham Bay,

Area 122/2 is approached, and that the sediments dredged within Area 122/2

is bedrock with thin sediment veneers and that the deposits dredged in Areas

and to the south west of Medmery Bank are bedrock with thin sediment veneers.

are morphologically distinct from the sediments of the East Winner Bank. it has

122/3 and 351 are isolated from one another and from the coastline. no large

there are no bedforms between the Bank and the coast or between the Bank and

been suggested that sediment from East Winner may play some role in supplying

scale bedform fields that would imply sediment transport from the dredging areas

the dredging areas to the south west, suggesting that Medmery Bank is not an

sediment to the Hayling island frontage (tubbs, 1999; SCoPAC, 2004). Hydraulics

can be seen.

important sediment source for either - although Paphitis et al., (2000) do report

Research (1980) and SCoPAC (2004) also report that sand is supplied to the East

that there may be local transport of fine sediments by tidal streams from the

Winner Bank due to long-term operation of westwards drift, particularly when

coast to the Bank. the lack of bedforms is confirmed by the sidescan sonar data

waves from the east-south-east and south-east operate. the sediment source is

Figure 8:11 [b], [c] and [d] show 3 profiles in the East of the isle of Wight

Figure 8:11 [e] shows a cross-section within the owers sub-region, running south
from Littlehampton, and corresponds to Profile 5 in Figure 8:10. it shows a rocky
seabed with occasional sediment veneers similar to that seen in the profiles from

8.19
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Figure: 8:11 [b]

Profile 2 from Bracklesham. Cross section is drawn from MAREA geophysical data, SCDA geographical data and BgS data.

Figure: 8:11 [c]

Profile 3 from Hayling island. Cross section is drawn from MAREA geophysical data, SCDA geographical data and BgS data.
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Figure: 8:11 [d]

Profile 4 from Bembridge. Cross section is drawn from MAREA geophysical data, SCDA geographical data and BgS data.

Figure: 8:11 [e]

Profile 5 from Littlehampton. Cross section is drawn from MAREA geophysical data, SCDA geographical data and BgS data.
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West and East of the isle of Wight. Figure 8:11[e] shows that the seabed is more
undulating in the owers sub-region than the other two sub-regions. it shows that
the sediments within the dredging areas are variable, with gravels, muds, sands
and peat all present. no significant bedform areas are present suggesting that
there is limited sediment transport from the dredging areas towards or away from

Lewis and Duvivier, (1977). Supplementary report on the coastline, Selsey Bill to Chichester Harbour,
Report to Chichester District Council.

British geological Survey, (1995). Solid geology: Wight Sheet 50on-02oW, 1:250,000 Series, HMSo.

May V., (1997). Studland Beach: Changes in the Beach and Dunes, and their implications for Shoreline
Management between Poole Harbour and old Harry. Report to national trust, Department of
Conservation Sciences, Bournemouth University, 26p.

Cooper n.J., (1997). Engineering Performance and geomorphic impacts of Shoreline Management
at Contrasting Sites in Southern England. Unpublished Ph.D., Department of geography and Civil
Engineering, University of Portsmouth

adjacent coastlines.

Dobbie and Partners, (1987). Repairs to Dolphin, Haslar and Monkton Sea Walls. Report to Property
Services Agency, 48pp.

the profiles shown in Figure 8:11[a] / [e] show a relatively consistent pattern of

Draper L., (1967). Wave activity at the sea bed around northwestern Europe. Marine geology, 5, 133140.

dredging areas isolated from the coastline by a bedrock seabed covered with thin
veneers of seabed sediment of varying thickness. Bedforms are scarce and there
is a lack of evidence for significant sediment transport either towards or away
from the licence areas themselves.

8.9

CoNCluSIoNS

this baseline shows that, geologically, the MAREA region consists of tertiary
bedrock, incised with a number of palaeochannel complexes which contain the
target resources for marine aggregate dredging.
the bedrock, and palaeochannel complexes, are overlain with a veneer of seabed
sediments of varying thickness, and which largely consists of sandy gravel and
gravel, with smaller areas of gravelly sand and sand in places. Bedforms are rare,
however where they do exist they tend to suggest a dominant easterly transport
across much of the region. the exception is in the far west of the region where
bedforms indicate a westerly transport and therefore suggest the presence of a
bedload parting zone to the west of the isle of Wight.
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APPeNDIx 8A: SeDImeNT TRANSPoRT ADDITIoNAl DATA
this appendix provides additional data to support Chapter 8, Regional Coastal

while further offshore, in deeper water, gravel bedform features indicate

Shingles and Dolphin Banks, and Dolphin Sand via the needles Channel – and this

and geological Environment, with particular regard to the seabed sediment

southward transport, and limonite-rich sediments suggest a possible feed from

is represented by transport pathway Eo2 in Figure A8:1. SCoPAC (2004) concludes

transport comments received from RAg on Version 1 of the South Coast MAREA.

the nearshore/offshore zone of southwest Wight. Sediment transport between

that gravel transport is apparently confined to the needles Channel and the Shingles

in particular this Appendix discusses the evidence used in the modelling for

the two areas appears extremely limited, and Velegrakis (1994) concludes that

Bank. And that the Shingles Bank - and arguably the Dolphin Bank - constitutes a

the South Coast MAREA in relation to sediment transport. it is acknowledged

output from Christchurch Bay appears much more likely than input.

large ebb delta established at the exit of the West Solent. HR Wallingford (2008)

Areas 122/2, 122/3 and 409 are likely to require specific investigation as part
of future EiAs.

Work by Dyer (1970), nicholls (1985), and Velegrakis (1994) also indicate that
the major sediment flux appears to be southwest, from Hurst Spit, and feeds the

also concludes that sediment in this area is unlikely to be transported onshore due
to the strength of currents in the nearshore part of Christchurch Bay.

At the RAg review meeting it was stated (by EMU) that there was little evidence
for a transfer of sediment from the nearshore banks of the MAREA region to the
coastline. Figure A8:1 clearly shows transport of sediment from the offshore
banks to the coast. Figure A8:1 indicates that there is clockwise circulation of
sand around Dolphin Bank and some of this sand is transported west to Dolphin
Sand. Figure A8.1 also shows a clockwise circulation of gravel around Shingles
Bank which may then go on to supply the western end of Hurst Spit and into the
west Solent (Dyer, 1971).
Some sand on the Shingles Bank may derive from Dolphin Bank and Velegrakis
and Collins (1993) argue that superficial sand deposits that accumulate during
the winter months, over parts of the Shingles Bank, derive from the eastern
part of Dolphin Bank. they also suggest that the finer texture and better sorting
of sand on the eastern flank of Shingles Bank, compared with its western
margin, is taken as a strong implication of a west to east transport pathway
over the crest (also indicated in pathway o1). Velegrakis and Collins (1993) also
conclude that once sand has moved across the crest line of the Shingles Bank,
it is temporarily deposited on its eastern flank before being moved offshore.
this suggests that if sand is derived from Dolphin Sand, and feeds into pathway
o1, much of this is not transferred to the coast.
there are no sediment transport pathways indicating direct inshore transport
of sand from either Dolphin Sand or Dolphin Banks into Christchurch Bay.
there are, however, further indications of an offshore transport of sand from
the coast towards the offshore banks. indeed a number of research studies
indicate that transport of sediments tends to be offshore. Velegrakis (1994)
identified bedforms to the south of Dolphin Bank which indicated northward
transport onto the bank (Velegrakis 1994), in addition to westwards movement,
also determined by Dyer (1970). Velegrakis also concluded that southward sand
transport is indicated by bedforms several kilometres to the north of Dolphin
Bank which suggests that a sediment sink should exist in the central - east
part of Christchurch Bay. Results from seabed sampling in Velegrakis (1994)
indicate a transition in seabed morphology and materials south of Dolphin Bank
and Sand. Both banks are characterised by predominantly sandy glauconiterich sediments with bedforms indicating a net overall westward transport

Figure A8:1

Sediment transport and modelled sediment flux comparisons (SCoPAC, 2004).
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East of the isle of Wight, offshore of Portsmouth and Hayling island, evidence
for sediment feed to the coast from the nearshore banks and for sediment
transport from further offshore to the banks is similarly constrained, however
there is onshore sediment transport from the ebb tidal deltas at the mouths of
Chichester, Langstone and Portsmouth Harbours. net drift operates primarily
westwards and delivers shoreline sediments to the inlets of Chichester,
Langstone and Portsmouth Harbours where the sediment is then flushed
seaward by tidal currents and stored within large ebb tidal deltas. this sediment
may then be driven back ashore from the deltas by wave action. Cycling of
shoreline sediments occurs between beaches, tidal inlets and tidal deltas with
most materials being stored within the deltas (SCoPAC, 2004).
the offshore bank of Horse tail does not appear to supply sediment onshore
to the coast. Harlow (1980) and HR Wallingford (1997) conclude that sediment
from the Southsea frontage is transported to Horse tail Sand and it is probable
that Horse and Dean Sand is the sediment sink for the Bracklesham, Hayling
and Portsea cell (Harlow, 1980). Supply volumes have not been computed for
this pathway but contemporary supply to Horse and Dean Sand is thought to be
minimal because: (a) littoral drift is very weak at Southsea, so input to the tidal
channel by westward drift must be negligible (grontmij, 1973; Harlow, 1980;
Webber, 1982; Halcrow Maritime, 2000); (b) the entrance and approach channel
is frequently dredged to maintain a depth of at least 12 m, thereby entailing
output of sediment from the transport pathway. Further east, tidal gyres either
side of Selsey Bill may result in transport of sediment towards Medmery Bank.
the weight of research studies therefore strongly suggests that sediment is
generally moved offshore into the bank areas where it appears to be transported
in a shore-parallel direction, and not towards the coast. the exception would
appear to be sediment in ebb tidal deltas which cycles between the coast and
the deltas.
Analysis of sidescan sonar images from the East of the isle of Wight subregion, reported in the South Coast MAREA supports the hypothesis of limited
transport of sediment between the dredging areas and the nearshore banks,
and also limited sediment transport between the banks and the coastline.
Figure 8:8 and Figure 8.9 in the South Coast MAREA show examples of
sidescan and sub-bottom profile data crossing Medmery Bank. these clearly
indicate a lack of bedforms between the dredging areas and the bank as well
as a further lack of bedforms between Medmery Bank and the coast.
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9.

BeNTHIC eColoGY

9.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

the benthic habitats and associated species found throughout the south coast
MAREA region are considered typical of north east Atlantic waters. the region is
biologically diverse and similar in nature to benthic communities associated with the
wider eastern Channel rather than more western regions (MALSF REC, 2010). in part,
this diversity is driven by the heterogeneity of seabed sediments and the prevailing
hydrodynamic conditions that characterise the region. the links between distinct and
recurrent patterns in benthic species as a result of the prevailing physical conditions
are well documented in the English Channel (see Freeman and Rogers, 2002).

it outcompetes indigenous species causing large scale habitat changes (i.e. the
American slipper limpet Crepidula fornicata) (Collins and Mallinson, 2000). As
well as contributing to the coarser elements of sediments, dense aggregations
of slipper limpets can increase the fines content of local substrates as a result
of the accumulation of pseudofaeces on the seabed (Barnes et al., 1973). in
the REA study it was found that where present in sufficient numbers, the shells
of this species increased sediment complexity and provided attachment sites
for various encrusting sessile species such as the bryozoans Escharella spp.,
Electra pilosa and Alcyonidium spp., the ascidian Dendrodoa grossularia, the

l

Records obtained from online databases such as the national Biodiversity
network gateway (see Appendix B for full list of data sources).

the review highlighted gaps in the benthic community knowledge to the south
and west of the isle of Wight (Figure 9:2). this included inconsistencies in
survey methods, sampling gear, sampling intensity, seasonality and recording of
infaunal abundances and identification associated with using different datasets.
Where practicable, inconsistencies in the data were standardised, although for
interpreting biotopes for the region this presented a challenge.

sponge Cliona spp. and the acorn barnacle Balanus crenatus. As such, the

to overcome the limitations in classifying (down to) biotope level, where

Since knowledge of the physical environment is important in determining the

abundance and diversity of colonial sessile taxa could be enhanced in areas

inconsistencies occurred they were grouped to form a combination of habitats,

spatial distribution and abundance of benthic species, a brief description of the

where Crepidula fornicata shells are present in sufficient quantity compared to

biotope complexes and biotopes1. the net result was a mosaic of different

sediments and bedforms found within the region are described below. note,

the surrounding seabed.

levels of the Marine national Classification Register (MnCR) for Britain and
ireland (version 04.05; see Connor et al., 1997; Connor et al., 2004). the location

chapter 8 describes, in more detail, the physical environment used to interpret
the ecological results.

9.2

BeNTHIC lITeRATuRe ReVIew

of benthic sampling stations collected over a ten year period (1997-2007) and
used to inform MAREA biotopes is displayed in Figure 9:1.

A detailed review of benthic ecology was undertaken using data from previous

Some comparison can be made between historic and current data on a site by

grabs, beam trawl, underwater video and diver records for the MAREA region.

site, or species by species basis, although the different spatial scales used and

this included over twenty field survey campaigns at dredging areas within the

the inherent temporal and methodological variations require a caveat against

south coast MAREA region. Data were converted into a standardised format,

any firm conclusions (see Appendix 9A for full explanation). Figure 9:1 of the

where appropriate, in order to inform baseline conditions and the MAREA

REA shows that historic sampling effort has been focused to the east of the isle

impact assessment process (Appendix B). the review provides a regional and

of Wight, within and around aggregate licence Areas 395, 372, 407, 451, 435

historical overview based on previous studies.

and 396, and the complex 122/2 and 122/3. Limited sampling has taken place

Undertaking a regional level review ensures data obtained for each aggregate

in other areas such as application areas 488, 453, and licence Areas 122/1 (B

licence area are assessed in the broader context. thus areas that would

& C), 123 (B & C) and 124/1 (B & C). no historic survey data were available for

otherwise appear in isolation can be seen as part of the wider ecosystem (i.e.

aggregate sites to the west of the isle of Wight so the REA samples from this

highlighting further examples of the same habitat or species).

region cannot be used for any comparative analyses.

this review describes the ecology and distribution of the benthic fauna >

Historically, the seabed sediments on the eastern side of the isle of Wight

1mm in size (macrobenthic fauna) and larger organisms and their associated

sub-region have been described as predominantly comprised gravel but often

communities. typically, these organisms are regularly assessed during aggregate

bordered by gravelly sands. this highlighted the local variability and gradation

scopac.org.uk).

industry monitoring.

of sediment types possibly relating to the mobility of sediments in the gravel

Coastal and estuarine interactions and hydrodynamic regimes around land

the review methodology is presented in Appendix B and the following datasets

9.1.1 Regional physical environment
the MAREA region supports mixed seabed sediments, ranging from sandy areas
in the east, to large areas of gravelly sands and sandy gravels with pebbles
and cobbles to the west. Mixed sediments with sporadic boulders, ledges and
flat bedrock (including consolidated bored clays and chalk outcrops) typify south
of the isle of Wight, becoming progressively sandier to the east. Although the
dominant substrates of the MAREA region are gravels with pebbles and cobbles,
abrupt sediment type changes can occur over very short distances.
the sediment mosaic and well defined substrata changes can be attributed to
the region’s geological history. offshore sediment transport has then removed
finer sediment away from parts of the seabed leaving tide-swept gravels. the
sands have accumulated in patches where the flows are reduced or where
opposing tidal flows meet. this is demonstrated at Dolphin Bank (west of the
isle of Wight), and at locations to the eastern side of the MAREA region (www.

masses and the variety of substrates and bedforms (e.g. sand waves, banks,
ledges), have created a highly diverse array of microhabitats. these, support
an abundance of marine species within the MAREA region. Wrecks and

used include:
l

other anthropogenic installations/debris have artificially enhanced the local
topography and have been utilised as settlements and refuges by many marine
organisms (see English Heritage, 2008).
one invasive, non-native species, has successfully established to an extent that

dominated central region compared to the sandier sediments further to the east in

Previous site-specific surveys conducted on behalf of the aggregate industry

1The

for individual licence areas;

from overarching habitats – a basic description of position (e.g. littoral, offshore)

l

the MALSF south coast REC benthic community data;

l

Surveys by government advisors and ngos such as Cefas, natural England

MNCR provides a hierarchical biotope classification that varies in resolution

and substrate type (e.g. rock, sand), to a defined biotope – a detailed description
that includes sediment type (e.g. coarse, mixed), environmental conditions (e.g. high
energy) and characteristic fauna (e.g. kelp, seaweed).

and regional Wildlife trusts; and
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Figure 9:1

9.2

Distribution of sampled locations from historic data review.
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the owers sub-region. the supporting studies for the MAREA generally confirms
this picture of coarse sediments within the eastern isle of Wight sub region

HABITAT, BIoToPe ComPlexeS AND BIoToPeS mAPPeD ACRoSS THe mAReA ReGIoN

and particularly within and around Areas 351, 340 and 122/3 from which the
greatest number of REA grab samples were collected. gravelly sand sediments

High-level

Habitat/biotope
complex2

Circalittoral rock (CR)/

CR Complexes

Biotopes

observed outside the boundaries of licence Areas 340, 341 and 351 and within
the potential cumulative effects of sediment plume movement between these

CR.MCR.CMus.CMyt Blue mussel Mytilus edulis bed located on a raised rock outcrop feature with mixed sediment infilling on lower edges.

licence areas may be consistent with a fining of previously coarser substrates,

CR.MCR.CSab.Sspi Circalittoral Sabellaria reefs (on rock).

as a result the re-mobilisation and deposition of fine sediments arising from

CR.MCR.SfR.Pid Piddocks with sparse associated fauna in sublittoral very soft chalk or clay.
CR.HCR

active dredge areas, although this may equally be an artefact of the current

CR.HCR.XFa Complexes

Mixed faunal turf communities occurring on wave-exposed circalittoral bedrock and boulders. Characterised by diverse range of hydroids,
bryozoans and sponges.

CR.HCR.XFa ByErSp.DysAct

Mixed turf of bryozoans and erect sponges with Dysidia fragilis and Actinothoe sphyrodeta on tide-swept wave-exposed circalittoral rock.
includes abundant stands of the Ross coral Pentapora (foliacea) fascialis.

CR.HCR.XFa.FluCoAs
Complexes

Flustra foliacea and colonial ascidians on tide swept moderately wave exposed circalittoral rock.

SS.SCS

Sublittoral unstable coarse sediments’ occurring from the infralittoral to the circalittoral zone at around 30 m.

SS.SCS.iCS
SS.SCS.iCS.glap

infralittoral coarse sediment, SS.SCS.iCS.glap (Glycera lapidum in impoverished infralittoral mobile gravel and sand).

SS.SCS.CCS Complexes

SS.SCS.CCS - Circalittoral coarse sediments includes associated presence of small numbers of H. hippocampus and with low lying Sabellaria
crusts.

SS.SCS.CCS PomB
Complexes

SS.SCS.CCS.PomB - Pomatoceros triqueter with barnacles and bryozoan crusts on unstable circalittoral cobbles and pebbles.

SS.SCS.CCS.MedLumVen
Complexes

Mediomastus fragilis, Lumbrineris spp. and venerid bivalves in circalittoral coarse sand or gravel.

SS.SSa Complexes

SS.SSa.iMuSa occurring on infralittoral muddy sand.

SS.SSa.iFiSa
SS.SSa.iFiSa.ncirBat

Mixed infralittoral and circalittoral sandy muds and muddy sands associated with the Nephtys cirrosa and Bathyporeia spp. in infralittoral
sand. includes associated presence of small numbers of H. hippocampus.
SS.SSa.iFiSa.ScupHyd

in these instances.

SS.SSa.CFiSa

Moderately sorted circalittoral and infralittoral sands with characteristic species Nephtys cirrosa, Glycera oxycephala, Bathyporeia elegans
and Spiophanes bombyx.

no evidence of adverse impacts on fauna were detected from comparison of

SS.SSa.CMuSa

Circalittoral non-cohesive muddy sands. includes associated presence of small numbers of H. hippocampus.

SS.SMx
Complexes

Sublittoral mixed (heterogeneous) sediments are around 50m from the infralittoral to deeper offshore circalittoral habitats.
SS.SMx.iMx.CreAsAn
CMX.SpiMx S. spinulosa and Polydora spp. on stable circalittoral mixed sediment.

SS.SMx.iMx Complexes

SS.SMx.iMx.CreAsAn associated low lying Sabellaria crusts.

SS.SMx
SS.SMx.CMx

Found associated with patchy Sabellaria spinulosa tubes, particularly on the pebbles and cobbles.

SS.SMx.CMx.FluHyd

Deep tide-swept circalittoral mixed sediments with stands of the erect bryozoan Flustra foliacea and hydroid Hydrallmania falcata.

SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx

Brittlestar beds are located on both mixed gravels and bedrock areas dominant species Ophiothrix fragilis and the common starfish
Asterias rubens.

SS.SMu

Sublittoral cohesive mud and sandy mud communities.
SS.SMu.iSaMu
SS.SMu.iSaMu.MelMagthy

survey design.
the MAREA surveys also confirmed the presence of comparatively sandy
sediments to the south of Hayling island, aligning with previous observations.
the general eastward movement of mobile sands from Selsey Bill, which
would result in sandier sediments in the eastern owers sub-region and more

Sublittoral sand (SS.SCS)

gravelly sediments to the south of Selsey Bill, was discussed in the historic
review and appears to have been confirmed by this MAREA study. in general,
sediments collected in the owers sub-region comprised more sand than those
found in the eastern isle of Wight sub-region. Licence Areas 122/1g, 123g
& 124/1g, 396, 122/1 and 122/1A in the owers sub-region were found to
comprise sandy and gravelly sand substrates matching previous descriptions
of sediment conditions for these areas. Some stations within the owers subregion, however, also comprised coarser sandy gravel substrates presenting a

Sublittoral coarse sediment (SS.SSa)

picture of local heterogeneity. Whilst a coarsening of sediments within active
dredge zones is well documented, no dredging related effect can be confirmed

current and historic review data.
Sublittoral mixed (SS.Smx)

9.3

BeNTHIC FIelD SuRVeY DATA ColleCTIoN

to fill data gaps identified in the benthic review, two major regional surveys were
commissioned;
l

the south coast Regional Environmental Characterisation 2010 (south coast
REC) (gardline / MES Ltd) funded through MALSF; and

l

the south coast MAREA – surveys undertaken to support this document -

Sublittoral muds (SS.Smu)

(Emu Ltd) funded by SCDA and in part by the Crown Estate.
2Biotopes taken forward for impact assessment in chapter 20.
Table 9:1

Summary of the biotopes identified and mapped for MAREA.

9.3
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Figure 9:2

9.4

Sampling array from the SCREC 2007 (gardline / MES Ltd) and MAREA 2008 (Emu Ltd) surveys.
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Both involved benthic grab sampling for macrobenthic organisms and sediment

species at a regional and sub-regional level. testing for differences within

the SS.SCS.CCS biotope was closely aligned with the direction of the

particle size analyses, 2-m beam trawling and drop-down/towed underwater

each broad-scale strata, as identified during the South Coast REC, mitigated for

palaeochannels indicating that they have been in-filled by heavier sediments and

videos. Sampling arrays for both surveys are shown in Figure 9:2.

any possible differences in the relative sensitivities between communities as

may be more tide swept because of the topography. they appeared to contain

explained in Appendix 9A. the assessments found no clear indication of impacts

habitats that are fairly homogeneous in character.

the MALSF funded REC study (2010) provided a characterisation of the benthic
ecology and their associated sediment types within the south coast region.
However, the REC was published after the south coast MAREA was undertaken,
although benthic ecology field data was supplied to inform the MAREA in order
to undertake its habitat and biotope analysis. For this reason, the south coast
MAREA has combined its datasets with REC (physical and biological) to produce a
comprehensive habitat and biotope map of the region. this includes identification

from dredging in any substrata at the regional level. the assessment highlighted
the difficulties in making assessments on impacts at the regional level when
reviewing data obtained from such a physically and biologically complex region
subject to a wide range of impacts. it is suggested that site specific assessments
would be more appropriate for the MAREA region.

50m from the infralittoral to deeper offshore circalittoral habitats. these occupy
heterogeneous muddy gravelly sands and cobble/pebble mosaics embedded in, or
lying upon, sand, gravel or mud away from the main palaeochannels.
on the eastern side of the MAREA area, the situation historically shows large
swathes of the biotope SS.SSa.CFiSa.epusoborApri. this biotope and the

of species and habitats of conservation interest and importance.

9.4

in order to understand the composition and distribution of the benthic

the MAREA region is characterised by complex and patchy substrates making it

communities across the MAREA region, the raw REC and MAREA physical and

the SS.Smx - ‘sublittoral mixed (heterogeneous) sediments’ are found at around

HABITATS AND BIoToPeS

problematic to resolve habitat types down to individual biotopes3 in all cases4. For

characterising species were absent in 2007 and 2008. instead, a mixture of
SS.SSa.CFiSa, SS.Smx.Cmx and SS.SCS.CCS were dominant. the absence
of epusoborApri is likely to be due to overall sediment coarsening which

this reason, sampled areas were described and mapped as a mosaic of habitats,

encouraged venerid bivalves.

biotope complexes and biotopes (Table 9:1). these were resolved using different

this has been described by Conner et al., (2004) as the reason a shift to

levels of the MnCR classification (see Appendix B). the maps were interpolated

medlumVen may occur. the shift away from this biotope probably reflects

through sample stations based on their association with the prevailing physical

a natural transition caused by temporal sediment movements and sporadic

conditions – previously mapped in detail across the region (see Chapter 6). For the

recruitments of characterising species. Sediment mapping shows the area consists

Macro-invertebrate community structure and sediment distributions were

purpose of this MAREA study, this mosaic of MnCR classifications is referred to

of very mixed sandy gravels and gravelly sands and supports the biotope maps that

investigated by employing a number of multivariate statistical measures drawn

collectively as ‘biotopes’.

indicate SS.SCS and SS.Smx habitats as the dominant types. the sands were

from the PRiMER v6 suite of programs (Clarke and gorley, 2006; Clarke and

to aid understanding, only the high-level ‘biotope’ classification has been mapped

restricted mainly to the east of the MAREA region.

and displayed in this chapter (Figure 9:3). this includes sample stations classified

the most abundant species populations that characterise a particular biotope

Appendix 9B provides an account of a series of assessments that have been

under the various levels of MnCR. A summary of the main or ‘of interest’ biotopes

were associated with SS.Smx.Imx.CreAsAn, which could only be resolved to

undertaken to detect potential dredging related effects on benthic habitat and

and their individual distribution patterns across the MAREA region are provided at

a biotope complex in some areas. Crepidula fornicata, for example, was found

the end of this chapter.

throughout the MAREA region. they are dominant in the Solent on both mixed

the majority of benthic biotopes found in the MAREA region belong to SS.Smx

sediments and gravels in open water. they are non-native species that have

biological datasets were integrated, rationalised for taxonomic comparability
and statistically analysed so they could be treated as one overall survey. the
rationalised data were also used as part of the independent SCREA macrobenthic
survey technical report. the MAREA benthic review details the integration
methodology and analytical work (Appendix B).

Warwick, 2001).

3'Biotope'

spread along the coast and around the isle of Wight over the last century since

refers to the combination of physical environment (habitat) and its

(44% of biotopes within the MAREA region) and SS.SCS (43%). SS.SCS, for

distinctive assemblage of conspicuous species. For practical reasons of interpretation

example, represents the ‘sublittoral unstable coarse sediments’ occurring from

of terms used in directives, statutes and conventions, in some documents, 'biotope' is

the infralittoral to the circalittoral zone at around 30 m. they include coarse

biotope compares well with the historic datasets.

sometimes synonymised with 'habitat'.

sands, gravel, pebbles, shingle and cobbles with low silt content. these areas are

the deeper tide-swept circalittoral mixed sediments fit the biotope SS.Smx.

unstable as a result of the tidal currents and are characterised by robust fauna.

Cmx.FluHyd with stands of the erect bryozoan Flustra foliacea and hydroid

structures and colonial sessile epifauna or algae not typically captured using

Within these SS.SCS areas, associated biotope complexes included SS.SCS.

Hydrallmania falcata recorded. Much of the coarse and mixed sediments across

conventional grab sample methods. The analysis of video images provided a different

CCS - ‘circalittoral coarse sediments’ and SS.SCS.ICS - ‘infralittoral coarse

set of characterising fauna needed to identify biotope classifications. Therefore,

sediment’ with derivatives such as SS.SCS.ICS.Glap - ‘Glycera lapidum in

biotope mapping of the MAREA region involved infaunal grab and epibenthic

impoverished infralittoral mobile gravel and sand’ and SS.SCS.CCS.medlumVen

some boulders and ledges.

video interpretation and so a number of biotope complexes with key species were

- ‘Mediomastus fragilis, Lumbrineris spp. and venerid bivalves in circalittoral

Based on the review, archived and newly commissioned field survey data, the

described, namely scallop Aequipecten opercularis, Ross worm Sabellaria spinulosa

coarse sand or gravel’ and SS.SCS.CCS.PomB - ‘Pomatoceros triqueter with

Ross worm Sabellaria spinulosa appears to be abundant across the whole MAREA

and brittlestar Ophuira spp.

barnacles and bryozoan crusts on unstable circalittoral cobbles and pebbles’. the

region. it is a common animal in the UK on sandy gravel sediments exploiting hard

gravel biotopes were closely associated with palaeochannels and adjacent areas.

substrates as a base for its sand tube building where possible.

4Underwater

video of the seabed was used to determine surface features, biogenic

their accidental introduction (see Emu Ltd, 2006). the range for the Crepidula

the MAREA region have patchy low lying encrustations of Sabellaria spinulosa
tubes, particularly seen on the pebbles and cobbles. the tubes are also visible on

9.5
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Figure 9:3

9.6

High level biotope map for the MAREA and SCREC survey data.
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Sabellaria spinulosa is characteristic of many MAREA benthic samples and
appears to ubiquitous, yet under the biotope classification they are poorly
represented.
For this reason, S. spinulosa biotope tended to be classified, inappropriately,
as Sabellaria biogenic reef on mixed substrate. For instance, in the south coast

Species or habitat of importance in the
mAReA

National and International Conservation
Designations

Hippocampus hippocampus Short-snouted seahorse

UKBAP species; oSPAR priority species; Protected
under Bonn Convention, Bern Convention, Appendix
ii of CitES; iUCn Red List as Vulnerable; submission
for inclusion under the Wildlife and Countryside Act;
candidate nationally important Marine Feature Species
(cniMF Species)

MAREA survey no biogenic S. spinulosa reefs were identified and its inclusion
within the MAREA dataset may lead to a false conservation assessment for large
areas of the seabed. For this reason a number of biotope classifications assigned
to the benthic fauna samples have been augmented with the description ‘low

Meiosquilla (Rissoides) desmaresti – mantis nationally important Species - ‘Scarce’
shrimp

lying Sabellaria crusts’. this is intended to recognise the presence of numerically
abundant S. spinulosa within samples, but also to mitigate for any mis-

Tritaeta gibbosa – amphipod

cniMF Species

interpretation of both habitat and potential conservation interest.

Barnea candida – white piddock

cniMF Species

Bedrock, outcrops, ledges and boulder biotopes with a veneer of overlying sand

Guernea coalita - amphipod

cniMF Species

Microcosmus claudicans – sea squirt

UKBAP species; nationally important Species ‘Scarce’; cniMF Species

Mytilus edulis - Blue mussel beds

UKBAP priority habitat; niMF

Ophiothrix fragilis - Brittlestar beds

niMF; UKBAP habitat

Ostrea edulis – native oyster

UKBAP species; oSPAR species

Seagrass beds

UKBAP priority habitat, designated as a feature under
Annex i Habitat within ‘Estuaries’. nationally important
Species – ‘Scarce’

Seapens and burrowing megafauna

UKBAP Priority Habitat; oSPAR habitat

and gravels are also a feature of the area, mainly to the south of the isle of

Figure 9:4

Wight (Figure 9:4). Here rock ledges radiate out from the island into the offshore
habitats. For the most part, rock consisted of chalk, limestone, consolidated clays
and sandstones.

9.5

these rocky features add a further dimension to the benthic habitats affecting

Example of rock outcropping south of isle of Wight with red algae, faunal turf and a
female cuckoo wrasse (Labrus mixtus) recorded during SCREC.

SPeCIeS AND HABITATS oF CoNSeRVATIoN
ImPoRTANCe

tidal flows and creating natural refuges. there were mosaics of iR (infralittoral

Species and habitats designated for conservation importance are described in

rock and other hard substrata) and CR (Circalittoral rock) communities with an

detail in the nature Conservation Chapter 13, although a summary is provided

infilling of mixed and soft sediment communities.

here for reference (Table 9:2).

the hard substrata in shallower depths were colonised by red, green and brown

this section aims to identify species and habitats within the MAREA that may

seaweeds and sheltered mobile fauna such as fish (including wrasse and bib),

have significance to aggregate dredging activity and that may be taken forward

lobsters (Hommarus gammarus) and large migratory crabs (including spider crabs

into the impact assessment chapter. Figure 9:5 shows the distribution of species

Maja squinado and brown or edible crabs Cancer pagurus). the soft rock outcrops

and habitats of conservation interest recorded by historic surveys undertaken prior

in certain locations show signs of boring, possibly by bivalves such as piddocks.

to the MAREA study. Figure 9:6 shows species and habitats recorded during the

Habitats to the east and west within the MAREA region, and east of the isle of

current the MAREA and South Coast REC studies.

Wight are a mixture of infralittoral and circalittoral sandy muds and muddy sands,

the MAREA identified species and habitats that are regarded as nationally

but mainly the mobile sandy biotope SS.SSa.IFiSa.NcirBat – ‘Nephtys cirrosa

important Marine Features (niMF). this conservation initiative is being driven by

and Bathyporeia spp. in infralittoral sand’.

the UK BAP Habitats and Species Review with plans to link to the Marine Act.

the distribution of sands is related to the tidal flow and sediment transport system

Habitats may include features associated with the seabed such as brittlestar beds,

with sands in the MAREA region accumulating naturally on the far eastern side.
the sand habitats nearer the coast of the isle of Wight are influenced by the east

mussel beds and Ross coral as part of the community of bryozoan turf and erect
sponges on tide-swept circalittoral rock.

and west current flow through the Solent, which may preclude settlement and
colonisation by encrusting species.
A number of biotopes were also coupled with conspicuous species. in particular
the brittlestar Ophiura and the queen scallop Aequipecten were associated with

9.6

SPeCIeS oF CoNSeRVATIoN ImPoRTANCe

9.6.1 Short-snouted seahorse Hippocampus hippocampus

circalittoral coarse sediment and mixed sediment habitats. they were used to

there are two species of British seahorse, the Spiny Hippocampus guttulatus

differentiate sediment/species assemblages and to reflect the richness present.

and the Short-snouted Hippocampus hippocampus (Figure 9:7); they both have a

Fragile Sponge and Anthozoan Communities UKBAP priority habitat; Annex i Habitat as ‘reef’
on Rocky Habitats
includes:
CR.HCR.XFa.ByErSp.DysAct Mixed turf of
bryozoans and erect sponges with Dysidia fragilis
and Actinothoe sphyrodeta on tide-swept wave
exposed circalittoral rock
Subtidal Sands and Gravels
includes:
SS.SCS.iCS infralittoral coarse sediment
SS.SCS.CCS Circalittoral coarse sediment
SS.SSa.iFiSa infralittoral fine sand
SS.SSa.iMuSa infralittoral muddy sand
SS.SSa.CFiSa Circalittoral fine sand
SS.SSa.CMuSa Circalittoral muddy sand

UKBAP priority habitat

Sheltered muddy Gravels
includes:
SS.SMx.iMx infralittoral mixed sediment
SS.SMx.iMx.CreAsAn Crepidula fornicata with
ascidians and anemones on infralittoral coarse
mixed sediment

UKBAP priority habitat

Subtidal Chalk
includes:
CR.MCR.SfR Soft rock communities

UKBAP priority habitat, nationally important - ‘Scarce’

Table 9:2

Species and habitats of conservation importance and interest in the MAREA region.
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Figure 9:5

9.8

Historic distribution of species and features of conservation interest in the MAREA.
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Figure 9:6

Current distribution of species of conservation interest in the MAREA.
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high protection status in the UK. they are generally found in depths ranging from

targeted and distributed in and around the aggregate areas, it is not unreasonable

1 m to ~80 m in shallow muddy waters, estuaries or inshore amongst seaweed,

to assume further trawling in suitable sediments, away from these areas, would

seagrass and rocky areas, they may also exist on mixed sediments. Seahorses in

also yield seahorse catches.

the south of England are very widespread from the thames Estuary, to the south
coast of Cornwall, including the Channel islands and the southern and western
coasts of Southern ireland.

distribution. Both the REC and MAREA studies recorded this species as commonly
occurring in both trawl and grab samples on mixed substrata both within and

several years of activity. this might suggest a degree of tolerance to the indirect

outside of actively dredged zones.

trawls. Small numbers of H. hippocampus have been caught by trawl survey

aggregate sites.

was also recorded as part of a site-specific study (where it was associated with
SS.SCS.CCS / SS.SSa.IFiSa) in Area 372/2.

scarce and qualified as a niMF species as a result of its apparent limited

west and east isle of Wight sub-regions and near to licence areas known to have
effects of dredging in this region and reflects similar observations at other marine

and around aggregate areas from depths up to 60 m. Historically, the species

the sea squirt or tunicate Microcosmus claudicans is considered to be nationally

H. hippocampus were caught during the MAREA 2008 field survey within the

Short-snouted seahorse H. hippocampus were caught in the MAREA 2008 survey
every year since 2005 from various locations in the Eastern English Channel in

9.6.3 Sea squirt Microcosmus claudicans

9.6.4 other species of conservation importance

9.6.2 mantis shrimp Meiosquilla (Rissoides) desmaresti
the mantis shrimp Meiosquilla (Rissoides) desmaresti (Figure 9:8) is a Local
Biodiversity Action Plan species for the isle of Wight and is regarded as nationally

A single specimen was recorded in each of three of the trawls adjacent to

scarce. it has been mainly recorded in inshore sandy mud habitats in the Solent,

aggregate Licence Areas 124/2, 122/3 and within Area 351 in sandy habitats

and offshore, across the area in a range of sediments in the transitions between

(SS.SSa.IFiSa.NcirBat) or a mosaiced biotope of circalittoral coarse sediment

gravels and finer muddy sediments (Herbert, pers. comm).

with circalittoral muds (SS.SCS.CCS / SS.SSa.Cmu). Because the trawls were

three other niMF Species were found within the MAREA region, the amphipod
crustaceans Tritaeta gibbosa (recorded at 18 sites throughout the MAREA
region) and Guernea coalita and the white piddock Barnea candida.
Tritaeta gibbosa is locally common especially with sponges and ascidians at depths
from 0 to 150 m (Lincoln, 1979), which may account for its sporadic distribution.
Guernea coalita ranges between 0 to 35 m and is usually found subtidally on
gravel or coarse sandy sediments where it may live interstitially (Lincoln, 1979).
the white piddock Barnea candida occurs mostly around the southern half of
Britain (Ballerstedt, 2006) and is found boring into soft rock and wood which
limits its habitat and the ability to sample the species. Evidence of boring
bivalve presence was found at one sample station (see Appendix B), although
it is unknown if this was B. candida or possibly Pholas dactylus. this soft rock
habitat is afforded UKBAP status under the heading of ‘Subtidal Chalk’ but was
located well away from the dredging influences.

9.7
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9.7.1 Brittlestar beds Ophiothrix fragilis
Brittlestar beds are widely recorded around Britain and have been listed under the
terms of national importance as ‘widespread’. Congregating to feed and breed,
their numbers can reach hundreds of thousands per square metre. Brittlestar beds
© Emu Ltd photographed under microscope

were patchy in the MAREA region and appeared to contain one dominant species

Figure 9:8

(Ophiothrix fragilis) and many individuals of the common starfish Asterias rubens.

the mantis shrimp Meiosquilla (Rissoides) desmaresti caught during 2008 survey.

the beds were located on both mixed gravels and bedrock areas coded as

© S. Daly
Figure 9:7

9.10

Live short-snouted seahorse H. hippocampus.

in the 2007 south coast REC and 2008 MAREA surveys the species was found

SS.Smx.Cmx.ophmx. the brittlestar presence does not appear to exclude

at five locations not previously reported by Herbert (pers. comm.). these were

other species or decrease diversity; some were found in-combination with

west and south of the isle of Wight, outside dredging Areas 127, 124/2 and 434,

the biotope SS.Smx.Imx.CreAsAn. Large aggregations of this species have

and east and west of Area 407.

historically been found in similar habitats. their continued presence in the

this burrowing species is not commonly recorded indicating that the five

aggregate licence areas adjacent to actively dredged sites, particularly Area

recorded captures implies the animal may have a greater range offshore than

407 in south of the MAREA region, is a good indicator that they do not appear to

previously realised for this region.

be adversely affected by the extraction process.
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9.7.2 Blue mussel beds Mytilus edulis
A blue mussel Mytilus edulis bed was assigned the CR.mCR.Cmus.Cmyt
biotope coding as it was located mostly on a raised rock outcrop feature with
some mixed sediment infilling on lower edges. the same mussel bed was also
recorded in 2003. the recording of the bed in both 2003 and 2007 is a good

survey at location 076A (Easting 674541.4, northing 5607302.7) revealed a large
underwater mound of low lying reef type habitat belonging to this biotope. this
had pebbles and cobbles encrusted with abundant colonies and abundant white
anemones Actinothoe spp. and patchy low lying encrusting tubes of S. spinulosa
(see tables at the end of the chapter).

indication of a well established, stable community. it also lies a considerable

the distribution recorded in the south coast REC (2007) and MAREA (2008) surveys

distance south of any licence area.

compares well with the historical data review. it appears that the latest surveys

Mussel beds can be categorised as ‘biogenic reef’ and are a priority habitat in
the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UKBAP). As additional shell layers are laid down

have extended the known habitat range for this species in the east and west
MAREA sub-regions.

by generations of individual mussels, the bed increases in size and complexity,

the fact that this biotope has been found in the same localities for at least ten

offering refuge and settlement areas for other species thus increasing richness

years, remaining in healthy condition despite being within the tidal influence

in a given area. Localised high diversity areas are important both for predator

of active dredging zones suggests that the impact extent in the MAREA region

and prey species. Significant predation can also have an effect on the integrity

may be localised and potentially has not adversely affected habitats outside the

of the bed (tyler-Walters, 2001).

licensed zones.

9.7.3 Fragile sponge and anthozoan communities on rocky
habitats

9.7.4 Ross worm Sabellaria spinulosa reef
the Ross worm Sabellaria spinulosa has been historically found through out the

Fragile Sponge and Anthozoan Communities on Rocky Habitats’ and its derivatives

south coast and is currently widespread across the MAREA region. it is known to

are listed as UKBAP priority habitats and as Annex i ‘reefs’ under the EU Habitats

be common throughout the UK on suitable sandy mixed sediments.

Directive. the MAREA region contains such habitats as CR.HCR.xFa.ByerSp.
DysAct -‘Mixed turf of bryozoans and erect sponges with Dysidia fragilis and
Actinothoe sphyrodeta on tide-swept wave-exposed circalittoral rock’. this
biotope includes abundant stands of the Ross coral Pentapora (foliacea) fascialis.

the worms construct sand walled tubes, which can be cemented onto any

Figure 9:9

Patchy Sabellaria spinulosa tubes on pebbles and cobbles recorded during SCREC
(2007).

require further clarification (see Section 9.4). However, being a rocky habitat, the
animals are afforded protection from direct mechanical impacts associated with
aggregate extraction. in addition, the habitat is located a good distance away
from active dredged zones and is not expected to be impacted in any way.
the UKBAP for S. spinulosa reefs is more appropriate to the biotope: Cmx.
Spimx (S. spinulosa and Polydora spp. on stable circalittoral mixed sediment).

suitable hard substrata (Figure 9:9). tube aggregations are found in loose

Although the Ross worm is naturally prevalent within the MAREA region and is

formations, crusts and occasionally low lying biogenic reefs. these can be patchy

not protected as a species, Sabellaria spinulosa biogenic reef structures are a

or continuous and may be highly ephemeral being broken up by natural physical

conservation issue. these may be associated with aggregate dredging areas

Ross coral is a bryozoan, which initially grows as a flat encrusting mat on hard

perturbations such as storms, or mechanical damage such as trawling and dredging

where extraction and screening activities may enhance tube construction and

substrata, but rapidly grows into erect flower-like formations in the right habitat.

(www.ukbap.org.uk).

growth.

Colonies grow approximately two centimetres per year and live for up to ten years
reaching up to 40 cm in diameter (typically 20 cm) and 10 cm in height. When dead,

it should be made clear that it is the reef formation alone, not the presence
of the worms themselves, is the designated feature under the biogenic ‘reef’

9.7.5 Seagrass beds Zostera spp.

category in Annex i of the EC Habitats Directive (Council Directive 92/43/EEC

Because the colonies are attached, slow growing, long-lived, easily identified and

there is a tentative identification made from underwater video of a sparse bed of

on the Conservation of natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora). Reef

sensitive to siltation, their outward appearance is of interest to conservationists

seagrass Zostera spp. (Figure 9:10).

structures are also listed as a priority habitat under the UK Biodiversity Action

and researchers as indicators of any local deterioration of environmental conditions

Plan (UK Biodiversity group, 1999).

they turn from deep orange to pale buff (Jackson, 2007).

and of physical disturbance.

Seagrass beds are a priority habitat under the UKBAP and also under oSPAR.
they have the national importance category of ‘Scarce’ and have been designated

Sabellaria aggregations (e.g. crust, clump or reef) were not recorded in the

in the MAREA region, the majority of the colonies appeared intact and brightly

within several Annex 1 habitats under the EC Habitats Directive (Council Directive

reviewed historical dataset and the current abundance data can not be interpreted

coloured and did not show signs of excessive siltation. their distribution, as

EEC/92/43 on the Conservation of natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora).

to confirm any presence of reef structures (see Appendix 9).

shown in the south coast REC (2007) and MAREA (2008) surveys, was mostly in
and around the licence and application areas east and west of the MAREA region,
with some further south-east well away from the aggregate areas.
one of the underwater video transects conducted as part of the earlier REC

All Solent intertidal sea grass beds are SSSi designated. there are dense seagrass

the biotope code CR.mCR.CSab.Sspi - ‘Circalittoral Sabellaria reefs (on rock)’

swards primarily found on subtidal sand to fine gravel. in the UK, they are typically

was allocated from video footage in the south coast REC (2007) survey south-east

present down to 4 m depth within sheltered waters such as shallow inlets,

of the isle of Wight. the biotope allocation was a best fit to the available data,

bays, estuaries and saline lagoons. they are highly sensitive to substratum loss,

but the recording of ‘reef’ is tentative as the tube structures were patchy and

smothering and increased turbidity (tyler-Walters, 2008).
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9.7.7 other habitats of conservation importance

9.8.1 Ampelisca beds

other UKBAP priority habitats are the subtidal sands and gravels and the sheltered

Beds formed by the tubes of the amphipods of the genus Ampelisca have been

muddy gravels and their derivatives. the derivatives found throughout the MAREA

described as “important” (i.e. in Sandown Bay, isle of Wight; Browning, 2002)

region were as listed in Chapter 13. they include SS.SCS.ICS, SS.SCS.CCS,

(Figure 9:11). these beds have been recorded both in shallow coastal areas in

SS.SSa.IFiSa, SS.SSa.ImuSa, SS.SSa.CFiSa, SS.SSa.CmuSa, SS.Smx.

the MAREA region, including sites within the South Wight SAC and in the general

Imx, SS.Smx.Imx.CreAsAn.

proximity of aggregate extraction Area 372/1, but outside the impact zones.

the majority of benthic communities found in the South Coast MAREA are
SS.SCS and SS.Smx (Figure 9:3 of the MAREA). SS.SCS represents the
"sublittoral unstable coarse sediments" which occur from the infralittoral zone
to the circalittoral at around 30 m. they include coarse sands, gravel, pebbles,
shingle and cobbles with low silt content. these areas are unstable as a result
Possible Zostera spp

of the tidal currents and are characterised by robust fauna. Within the SS.SCS
areas, biotope complexes were found including SS.SCS.CCS – "circalittoral coarse
sediments" and SS.SCS.ICS – "infralittoral coarse sediment" with derivatives

Figure 9:10

Possible seagrass plant Zostera spp. at Site 009A (red algae is drift material) recorded
during SCREC.

such as SS.SCS.iCS.glap – "Glycera lapidum in impoverished infralittoral mobile
gravel and sand" and SS.SCS.CCS.medlumVen – "Mediomastus fragilis,

Historic datasets show Zostera spp. beds located in shallow water south of
Swanage (off Durlston Head), in Swanage Bay, the harbours of Poole, Christchurch,
Portsmouth, Chichester and Langstone, the mouth of the Beaulieu River and off the

SS.SCS.CCS.PomB – "Pomatoceros triqueter with barnacles and bryozoan
crusts on unstable circalittoral cobbles and pebble".

isle of Wight at the Bembridge Ledges, Ryde, osbourne Bay and Cowes Medina

the SS.SCS.CCS biotope was closely aligned with the direction of the

(Benthic Review, Appendix B). However, field survey data confirmed it to be in

palaeochannels indicating that the channels have been in-filled by heavier

water depths of ~23 m and the deepest survivable depth recorded for seagrass

sediments and may be more tide swept because of the topography. they appeared

in the UK is <10 m (Connor et al., 2004). it has been reported that, whilst light

to contain habitats that are fairly homogeneous in character.

response may be variable, Zostera stands can be in tens of metres depth, but this is

Although the SS.SCS.CCS biotope is listed under a UKBAP as are its derivatives,

in more southern European locations where light penetration is greater (Dennison
and Alberte, 1985). However, it should also be noted that excess nutrients, often
associated with fine sediments, can affect growth rates thus confusing the light
availability response (Hauxwell et al., 2006).

all these habitats are extremely well represented outside the licensed areas and

the Ampelisca are attracted to the patches of muddier sediments off the isle of
Wight. these beds appear to be temporally stable and their locations are provided
on the historic biotope maps and the conservation species map (see Figure 9:5).

any threat from localised dredging activities.

their faecal matter creating a muddy substrate overlying the mixed sediments.

the SS.Smx – "sublittoral mixed (heterogeneous) sediments" are found from

locality before, seagrass presence requires clarification. As it could not be verified

habitats are the heterogeneous muddy gravelly sands and mosaics of cobbles

it is suggested for further scrutiny by a SCUBA diving team as other sampling

and pebbles embedded in or lying upon sand, gravel or mud away from the main

methods would not guarantee successful identification.

palaeochannel areas.

they can enhance the habitat for fauna such as molluscs (Mackenzie et al., 2006).
Mackenzie et al (2006) reported on Ampelisca tube beds in Raritan Bay (USA) have
provided figures of about 24,000 individuals m−2.

9.8.2 Seapens
Video data from the south coast REC (2007) survey recorded a seapen as present

9.8
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Biodiversity Action Plan habitat and are included within several Annex 1 habitats

Although these habitats do not have their own specific biotope code or

under the EC Habitats Directive. However, they are not found in the proximity of

conservation designation, it is expected that future iterations of the conservation

the aggregate licence areas so are not considered to be under any threat from

designations will consider Ampelisca beds as an Annex i ‘biogenic reef’ feature.

dredging activities.

Edge of Ampelisca bed feature located within the South Wight SAC.

Dense populations of Ampelisca act to modify the habitat through deposition of

the infralittoral to deeper offshore circalittoral habitats in around 50 m. these

Maerl beds are historically found in the MAREA region and are a priority UK

Figure 9:11

characterise the whole area, and therefore they are not considered to be under

Because of the unusual depth and the fact it has never been recorded in this

9.7.6 maerl beds

9.12

Lumbrineris spp. and venerid bivalves in circalittoral coarse sand or gravel" and

on the video footage. Seapens and their associated biotopes are of conservation
importance so the footage was reviewed carefully, however, the animal was
later identified as a razor clam lying on the surface, probably of the genus Ensis.
there do not appear to be any historic or current records for seapens in the
MAREA region.
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CR.HCR.xFa.ByerSp.DysAct

CR.mCR.Cmus.Cmyt

Mixed turf of bryozoans and erect sponges with Dysidia fragilis and Actinothoe sphyrodeta
on tide swept wave exposed circalittoral rock.

Mytilus edulis beds with hydroids and ascidians on tide swept exposed to
moderately wave exposed circalittoral rock.

Biotope Description
(adapted from Connor et al., 2004):

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

this variant typically occurs on exposed and moderately
wave exposed bedrock and boulders subject to a
variety of tidal regimes (from strong through to weak).
it is found mainly in 10 – 20 m depth range and does
not usually occur deeper than 30 m. it therefore often
straddles the upper circalittoral and lower infralittoral.
it often has a light covering of silt and sand may be
in the vicinity. Sponges form a dominant part of this
variant, although cover usually appears patchy, with
no single species dominating. this biotope occurred in
previous versions of the classification as: CR.mCR.xFa.
erSPbolSH – Version: 97.06.

this biotope typically occurs on the upper faces of
tide swept circalittoral bedrock, boulders and mixed
substrata exposed to varying amounts of wave action.
the mussels Mytilus edulis forms dense beds, to the
exclusion of other species. the starfish Asterias rubens
was recorded, it predates heavily on the mussels. the
barnacle Balanus crenatus is attached to the mussels
themselves. the habitat did have some degree of soft
sediment between the mussels, which may cause some
workers to allocate the code SS.SBR.Smus.mtySS,
however, the majority of the mussel beds were attached
directly to the bedrock with soft sediments infilling gaps,
therefore a rock biotope was deemed more appropriate.

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:

In situ video still recorded during SCREC: Pentapora fascialis and Actinothoe sphyrodeta.

Actinothoe sphyrodeta, Dysidea fragilis, Pentapora fascialis, Esperiopsis fucorum, Raspaillia ramosa, Tethya aurantium,
Asterias rubens, Balanus crenatus, Necora puber, Sabellaria spinulosa. Understorey of finer hybrid and bryozoan turf.

In situ video still recorded during SCREC: Blue mussel Mytilus edulis.

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:
Mytilus edulis, Asterias rubens, Balanus crenatus, Necora puber.

Physical conditions:

Physical conditions:

Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Extremely exposed, Very exposed, Exposed, Moderately exposed;
Tidal Streams: Strong (3 – 6 kn), Moderately strong (1 – 3 kn); Substratum: Bedrock, Boulder, Cobbles;
Zone: Circalittoral – lower, Circalittoral – upper;
Depth Band: 5 – 30 m.

Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Extremely exposed, Exposed, Tidal Streams: Strong (3 – 6 kn), Moderately
strong (1 – 3 kn); Substratum: Bedrock, Shells, Pebbles, gravel; Zone: Circalittoral; Depth Band: 0 – 30 m.

Conservation Status:
Mussel beds are categorised as ‘biogenic reef’ and
are UKBAP priority habitat. Considered of nature
conservation value and thus regarded as a nationally
important Marine Features (niMF).

Conservation Status:
Fragile Sponge and Anthozoan Communities on Rocky
Habitats’ and its derivatives are listed as UKBAP priority
habitats and as Annex i ‘reefs’ under the EU Habitats
Directive. Considered of nature conservation value and
thus regarded as a nationally important Marine Features
(niMF).

location in mAReA area

location in mAReA area
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CR.mCR.SfR.Pid

SS.Smx.Cmx.ophmx

Piddocks with sparse associated fauna in
sublittoral very soft chalk or clay

Ophiothrix fragilis and/or ophiocomina nigra brittlestar beds
on sublittoral mixed sediment.

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Circalittoral sediment dominated by brittlestars (hundreds or
thousands per m2) forming dense beds, living epifaunally on
boulder, gravel or sedimentary substrata. Ophiothrix fragilis
is the main bed forming species although Asterias rubens
is common throughout the MAREA area. the bittlestar beds
could contain millions of individuals. the beds are patchy
with localised concentrations of higher animal density
and consist of all stages of growth from adult to newly
settled juveniles. the sediment based beds may contain a
rich associated epifauna. the underlying sediments also
contain diverse infauna. it has been found that numbers
and biomass of sediment dwelling animals were not
significantly reduced under dense brittlestar patches. it
was often found in conjunction with the Crepidula biotope
SS.Smx.Imx.CreAsAn.

this biotope occurs on circalittoral soft rock, such as
soft chalk or clay, most often in moderately exposed
tide swept conditions. As soft chalk and firm clay are
often too soft for sessile filter feeding animals to attach
and thrive in large numbers, an extremely impoverish
epifauna results on upward facing surfaces, although
vertical faces may be somewhat richer. the rock is
sufficiently soft to be bored by bivalves. Species vary
with location, the white piddock Barnea candida was
found within the MAREA area, but Pholas dactylus is the
most widespread borer and may be abundant. Subtidal
chalk reefs or clay outcrops are mostly known from
south-east England. the extent of this biotope in the
MAREA area has been extrapolated from available data.

In situ video still recorded during SCREC: Brittlestar bed with Ophiothrix fragilis.

Characterising species present in the mAReA area:
Epifauna: Ophiothrix fragilis, Asterias rubens, Crossaster papposus, Echinus esculentus, Psammechinus milliaris, Crepidula
fornicata, Cancer pagurus, Necora puber, Liocarcinus spp., Pagurus bernhardus, Balanus crenatus, Modiolarca tumida, Galathea
intermedia, Microcosmus claudicans, Clavelinidae, Dendrodoa grossularia, Sertulariidae, Dysidea fragilis, Hydrallmania falcata,
Verruca stroemia. infauna: Syllis spp., AnoMURA, Notomastus spp., Pisidia longicornis, Lepidonotus squamatus, Aonides
paucibranchiata, Unciola crenatipalma, Phyllodocidae,
Maera othonis, Sphenia binghami.

Physical conditions:
Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure:
Moderately exposed, Sheltered; Tidal Streams: Strong
(3 – 6 kn), Moderately strong (1 – 3 kn), Weak (<1 kn);
Substratum: Mixed sediment, often with cobbles and
pebbles; Zone: Circalittoral; Depth Band: 5 – 50 m.

In situ video still recorded during SCREC: Soft rock habitat with evidence of boring by
bivalve molluscs at MAREA Site

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:
Piddocks (Potentially Barnea candida, Pholas dactylus), Urticina felina, Mobile fauna often include the crabs Necora puber and
Cancer pagurus.

Physical conditions:
Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure:
Moderately exposed; Tidal Streams: Moderately
strong (1 – 3 kn); Substratum: Bedrock; Zone:
Circalittoral; Depth Band: 5 – 20 m.

Conservation Status:
Soft rock communities are afforded UKBAP Priority
Habitat status under the heading of ‘Subtidal Chalk’.
Listed as nationally important Habitat – ‘Scarce’. Can
also be found as part of Annex i Habitat under ‘Reefs’,
‘Large shallow inlets and bays’, ‘Estuaries’.

Conservation Status:
Considered of nature conservation value and thus
regarded as nationally important Marine Features
(niMF).
location in mAReA area
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SS.Smx.Imx.CreAsAn

SS.SSa.IFiSa.NcirBat

Crepidula fornicata with ascidians and anemones on infralittoral
coarse mixed sediments.

Nephtys cirrosa and Bathyporeia spp. in infralittoral sand.

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Well sorted medium and fine sands characterised by
Nephtys cirrosa and Bathyporeia spp., which occur in the
shallow sublittoral to at least 30 m depth. this biotope
occurs in sediments subject to physical disturbance
as a result of wave action (and occasionally strong
tidal streams). the faunal diversity of this biotope
is considerably reduced compared to less disturbed
biotopes (such as ImuSa.Ffabmag) and for the most
part consists of the more actively swimming amphipods.
Sandeels Ammodytes spp. may occasionally be observed
in association with this biotope (and others).

Medium to coarse sands with gravel, shells, pebbles
and cobbles on moderately exposed coasts may support
populations of slipper limpet Crepidula fornicata
with ascidians and anemones. this biotope could be
considered superficial or epibiotic overlay but more data
is required to support this. Although this biotope coding
is for infralittoral sediments, this biotope has a wide
depth range off the south coast of England. it was often
found in conjunction with the Ophiothrix beds SS.Smx.
Cmx.ophmx within the MAREA area.

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:

In situ video still recorded during SCREC: SS.SSa.IFiSa.NcirBat – Nephtys cirrosa and
Bathyporeia spp. in infralittoral sand.

Nephtys cirrosa, Nephtys hombergii, Magelona spp.,
Bathyporeia elegans, Bathyporeia guilliamsoniana, Spiophanes bombyx, Spio filicornis and S. martinensis.

Physical conditions:
Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Exposed, Moderately exposed; Tidal Streams: Weak (<1 kn), Very weak
(negligible); Substratum: Medium to very fine sand; Zone: infralittoral; Depth Band: 0 – 30 m.

Conservation Status:

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:

In situ video still recorded during SCREC: Crepidula fornicata beds in mixed sediment.

Crepidula fornicata, Balanus crenatus, Maera
grossimana, Mediomastus fragilis, Notomastus
spp., Caulleriella spp., tubificidae, Lanice conchilega, Nephtys spp., Maldanidae, Cheirocratus spp., Lepidochitona cinerea,
Pomatoceros spp., Scalibregma celticum, Ampelisca spp., Aphelochaeta spp., Abludomelita gladiosa, Polycirrus spp.

Physical conditions:
Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Moderately exposed; Tidal Streams: Moderately strong (1 – 3 kn);
Substratum: Medium to coarse sands with gravel, shells, pebbles and cobbles; Zone: Circalittoral; Depth Band: 0 – 50 m.

Conservation Status:

infralittoral fine sand biotopes are afforded UK BAP
Priority Habitat status under the heading of ‘Subtidal
Sands and gravels’. Can be found as part of Annex i
Habitat under ‘Sandbanks which are slightly covered by
sea water all the times’, ‘Large shallow inlets and bays’
and ‘Estuaries’.

infralittoral mixed sediment biotopes are afforded
UKBAP Priority Habitat status, under the heading of
‘Sheltered Muddy gravels’.

location in mAReA area

location in mAReA area
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CR.HCR.xFa.FluCoAs

CR.mCR.CSab.Sspi

Flustra foliacea and colonial ascidians on tide swept moderately
wave exposed circalittoral rock.

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

this biotope typically occurs on the upper faces of
moderately tide swept, moderately wave exposed
circalittoral bedrock or boulders. it most frequently occurs
between 10 – 20 m water depths. the biotope is exposed
to varying amounts of scour (from nearby patches of
sediment) and, as a consequence, is characteristically
dominated by dense Flustra foliacea, a range of colonial
ascidians and a variety of other scour/silt tolerant
species including sponges and hydroids.

this biotope was patchy and is typically found
encrusting the upper faces of wave exposed and
moderately wave exposed circalittoral bedrock, boulders
and cobbles, subject to strong/moderately strong tidal
streams in areas with high turbidity. the crusts formed
by the sandy tubes of the polychaete worm may even
completely cover the rock, binding the substratum
together to form a crust. A diverse fauna may be found
attached to, and sometimes obscuring the crust, often
reflecting the character of surrounding biotopes.

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:
Flustra foliacea, Alcyonium digitatum, Urticina felina,
In situ video still recorded during SCREC:
Polyclinum aurantium, Caliostoma Hydroids, silt-tolerant
sponges, Balanus crenatus, Cancer pagurus, Asterias
rubens, Crossaster papposus, Ophiothrix fragilis, Pagurus bernhardus.

Physical conditions:

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:

In situ video still recorded during SCREC:

Sabellaria spinulosa, Flustra foliacea, Urticina felina,
Pomatoceros triqueter, Alcyonium digitatum, Asterias
rubens, Balanus crenatus, didemnid ascidians as well as scour tolerant bryozoans, possibly Distomus variolosus, Polycarpa
pomaria and Polycarpa scuba.

Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Extremely exposed, Moderately exposed; Tidal Streams: Strong (3 – 6 kn),
Moderately strong (1 – 3 kn), Weak (>1 kn); Substratum: Bedrock, boulder, cobble; Zone: Circalittoral – lower, Circalittoral –
upper; Depth Band: 5 – 40 m.

Physical conditions:

Conservation Status:

Conservation Status:

none.

none. the UKBAP for Sabellaria spinulosa reef is
most likely to be the biotope Cmx.Spimx (Sabellaria
spinulosa and Polydora spp. on stable circalittoral mixed
sediment.

location in mAReA area
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Sabellaria spinulosa encrusted circalittoral rock.

Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Exposed, Moderately exposed; Tidal Streams: Moderately strong (1 – 3 kn),
Weak (<1 kn), Very weak (negligible); Substratum: Bedrock, boulders, cobbles; Zone: Circalittoral; Depth Band: 10 – 50 m.

location in mAReA area
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SS.SCS.CCS.medlumVen

SS.SCS.CCS.PomB

Mediomastus fragilis, Lumbrineris spp. and venerid bivalves in
circalittoral coarse sand or gravel.

Pomatoceros triqueter with barnacles and bryozoan crusts on
unstable circalittoral cobbles and pebbles.

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Circalittoral gravels, coarse to medium sands, and shell
gravels, sometimes with small amounts of silt and
generally in relatively deep water (generally >15 – 20
m). Vererid bivalves are often under-sampled in benthic
grab surveys and as such may not be conspicuous in
many infaunal datasets. Such communities in gravelly
sediments may be relatively species-rich. in sand
wave areas, this biotope may also contain elements of
the ImuSa.Ffabmag biotope, particularly Magelona
species. this biotope has previously been described as
the ‘Deep Venus Community’ and the ‘Boreal off-shore
gravel Association’ by other workers (Ford, 1923; Jones,
1950) and may also be part of the Venus community
In situ video still recorded during SCREC:
described by thorson (1957) and in the infralittoral etage
described by glemarec (1973). CCS.medlumVen may
be quite variable over time and in fact may be closer to a
biotope complex in which a number of biotopes or sub-biotopes may yet be defined.

this biotope is characterised by a few ubiquitous robust
and/or fast growing ephemeral species, which are able
to colonise pebbles and unstable cobbles and slates,
which are regularly moved by wave and tidal action. the
main cover organisms tend to be restricted to calcareous
tube worms such as, small barnacles and bryozoans
and coralline algal crusts. Scour action from the mobile
substratum prevents colonisation by more delicate
species. occasionally in tide swept conditions, tuffs of
hydroids such as Sertularia argentea and Hydrallmania
falcata are present. this biotope often grades into Cmx.
FluHyd, seems to develop on more stable, consolidated
cobbles and pebbles or larger stones set in sediment
in moderate tides. these stones may be disturbed in
winter and therefore long-lived and fragile species are
not found.

Characterising species present in the mAReA area:
Mediomastus fragilis, Lumbrineris spp., Glycera lapidum, Echinocyamus pusillus, Pomatoceros spp., nEMERtEA, Owenia
fusiformis, Spiophanes bombyx, Mediomastus fragilis, Lanice chonchilega, Sabellaria spinulosa, Amphipholis squamata,
Ampelisca spinipes.

Physical conditions:

In situ video still recorded during MAREA:

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:
Pomatoceros triqueter (or P. lamarcki), Balanus crenatus, Dendrodoa grossularia, Notomastus spp., Amphipholis squamata,
Disporella hispida, Escharella immerse, tubuliporidae, Aonides paucibranchiata, Schizomavella spp., Verruca stroemia,
Electra pilosa, Polycirrus spp., bryozoan and coralline
algal crusts.

Physical conditions:

Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Exposed,
Moderately exposed; Tidal Streams: Moderately
strong (1 – 3 kn), Weak (<1 kn); Substratum: gravel
with coarse to medium sand; Zone: Circalittoral;
Depth Band: 10 – 100 m.

Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Very
exposed, Exposed, Moderately exposed; Tidal
Streams: Strong (3 – 6 kn), Moderately strong (1 – 3
kn); Substratum: Cobbles and pebbles with sand;
Zone: Circalittoral; Depth Band: 5 – 50 m; Other
Features: Mobile substrata.

Conservation Status:
Circalittoral coarse sediment biotopes are afforded
UKBAP Priority Habitat status under the heading of
‘Subtidal Sands and gravels’.

Conservation Status:
Circalittoral coarse sediment biotopes are afforded
UK BAP Priority Habitat status under the heading of
‘Subtidal Sands and gravels’.
location in mAReA area

location in mAReA area
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SS.Smx.Cmx.FluHyd

SS.SCS.ICS.Glap

Flustra foliacea and Hydrallmania falcata on tide swept
circalittoral mixed sediment.

Glycera lapidum in impoverish infralittoral mobile sand and gravel.

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

Biotope Description (adapted from Connor
et al., 2004):

in infralittoral mixed, slightly gravelly sands on exposed
open coasts, impoverish communities characterised by
the polychaete Glycera lapidum (agg.) may be found.
Glycera lapidum is a species complex and as such some
variability in identification may be found in the literature.
it is also quite widespread and may occur in a variety
of coarser sediments and is often present in other SCS
biotopes. However, it is rarely considered a characteristic
species and where this is the case, it is normally due
to the exclusion of other species. Consequently, it is
considered that habitats containing this biotope may be
subject to continual or periodic sediment disturbance,
which prevents the establishment of a more stable
In situ video still recorded during SCREC:
community. it is possible that SCS.glap is not a true
biotope, rather an impoverished, transitional community,
which in more settled conditions develops into other
more stable communities. this biotope was recorded sublittorally within the MAREA area.

this biotope represents part of the transition between
sand scoured circalittoral rock where the epifauna is
conspicuous enough to be considered as a biotope and a
sediment biotope, where an infaunal sample is required
to characterise it and is possibly best considered an
epibiotic overlay.

Characterising species present in the mAReA area:
Glycera lapidum, Glycera oxycephala, spionids, Spisula elliptica, Lumbrineris gracilis, Eulalia mustela, nEMERtEA,
Polycirrus spp., Aonides paucidranchiata, Balanus crenatus, Electra pilosa.

Characterising species present in the
mAReA area:
Flustra foliacea, Hydrallmania falcata, Sertulariidae,
Urticina felina, Alcyonium digitatum, Mediomastus
fragilis, Notomastus spp., Pisidia longicornis, Galathea
intermedia, Sabellaria spinulosa, Pomatoceros spp.,
Laonice bahusiensis, Amphipholis squamata.

In situ video still recorded during SCREC:

Physical conditions:
Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Exposed, Moderately exposed; Tidal Streams: Strong (3 – 6 kn); Substratum:
Boulders, cobbles or pebbles with gravel and sand; Zone: Circalittoral; Depth Band: 5 – 50 m.

Conservation Status:
none.

Physical conditions:
Salinity: Full (30 – 35 ppt); Wave exposure: Very
exposed, Exposed, Moderately exposed; Tidal
Streams: Strong (3 – 6 kn), Moderately strong (1 – 3
kn); Substratum: Medium to coarse sand with some
gravel; Zone: infralittoral; Depth Band: 5 – 40 m.

Conservation Status:
infralittoral coarse sediment biotopes are afforded
UKBAP Priority Habitat status under the heading of
‘Subtidal Sands and gravels’.

location in mAReA area
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10. FISH AND SHellFISH eColoGY
10.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

the MAREA region supports a diverse array of bottom-dwelling and pelagic
fish and shellfish. Among the most characteristic are black sea bream, plaice,
smoothhound shark, mackerel, sprat (also known as whitebait), brown crab (also
known as edible crab) and squid. this diversity is a product of the wide range of
habitats and feeding opportunities available all year round.
Many commercially important species use the MAREA region as a spawning and
nursery area, whilst others migrate through on transit to the north Sea or western
approaches. the spawning activities and feeding habitats of these and other noncommercial species also found in the region are described in Table 10:1.
A review of the scientific and grey literature (e.g. Pawson, 1995; Barne et al.,
1998; Jackson, 2008), as well as previous licence specific studies undertaken for
fish and shellfish (e.g. Plumb, 1996) have been used to give an overview of the
general ecology for more than 60 species that inhabit the MAREA region.

water depth, for example, can significantly influence the distribution patterns
of many demersal species. Dab are most commonly found in relatively shallow
waters of between 20-40 m with a sandy substrate. Lemon sole in contrast tend
to be more common in deeper waters of up to 200 m with a stony, rocky substrate.
Such variety in environment is characteristic of the MAREA region (e.g. depths
gradually slope offshore to about 60 m towards the southerly most limits).
the occurrence of bedrock platforms covered with a thin layer of cobble, gravel
and coarse sand also provide ideal habitats for other flatfish such as Dover sole,
plaice, turbot, brill and flounder as well as shellfish species like cuttlefish and
brown crab.
in addition to sediment type and water depth, tidal currents also play an
important role in habitat function for many bottom dwelling and pelagic species.
Filter feeders like the scallop, for example, inhabit raised areas of seabed where
faster bottom currents favour their particular feeding and reproductive habits.
Predatory shellfish, such as brown crab and common lobster in contrast, are more

in addition, data from Cefas and JnCC have also been used to better understand

abundant in areas with varying seabed currents as they provide them with ideal

the environmental requirements for many of these species. this includes

feeding opportunities.

information about their habitat, life history, sensitivity to anthropogenic

Fish and shellfish are present all year round in the MAREA region with the

disturbances, distribution patterns and feeding behaviour. A summary of these
characteristics is described for 29 key fish and shellfish species in section 10.7.

the MAREA region supports adult stocks of a number of commercial and noncommercial fish and shellfish and also critical habitats for key life stages including
spawning, nursery, migratory routes and overwintering grounds for shellfish. the
seasonal activity for key species present is summarised in Table 10:1 and the
location of spawning and nursery grounds for the fish and shellfish species listed
below (see Box 1) have been mapped within the MAREA region (Figure 10:2
and 10:3). For the purpose of this study, these maps have been redrawn using
Cefas and JnCC data.
generally, fish hatch quickly from their eggs to become planktonic larvae that
prey on microscopic organisms as they drift throughout the water column
(see Figure 10:1). Changes in body shape as larvae develop into adults vary by
species. Rapid development in the early stages of juvenile flatfish, for example,
occurs at the seabed of sheltered coasts and estuaries where opportunities to
feed on small worms and crustaceans are best. these habitat conditions also
provide ideal nursery grounds to flatfish and many other round fish, although their
availability of food.

exception of migratory species such as Atlantic herring and mackerel. Most
fish and shellfish species are highly mobile and tolerant of variations in the
prevailing physical environment, making them ubiquitous throughout the region.

catch data obtained from both the REC and MAREA surveys (see Appendix 10A

However, areas east and west of the isle of Wight support slightly different fish

for detailed analyses) support this ecological review. the MAREA also utilised

and shellfish populations because of differences in water currents and seabed

a number of small scale datasets focused on specified areas of the EEC and

composition (Emu, 2008).

collected as part of the Eastern English Channel MAREA. All these data were

these distinct patterns in the distribution of habitats across the region (see

Although this data contributes to the overall characterisation for fish and shellfish,

lIFe HISToRY

extent may alter from year to year due to changes in water temperature and

the MAREA overview was not just desk based and the recent fish and shellfish

based on 2 m scientific beam trawling.

10.3

benthic ecology baseline Chapter 9) are strongly associated with the dominant
tidal drift; west to east.

it is noted that this survey method is not designed to provide a baseline for larger
more mobile fish and/or shellfish and outputs from this survey method should not
be used in isolation for future EiAs.

10.2

Return

HABITATS

Adult
stock within
MAREA region
Recruitment
Spawning

the MAREA region supports a range and complexity of seabed sediments and
bedform features (e.g. sandbanks, rocky outcrops), the hydrodynamic environment

Spawning
areas

and depth create a variety of suitable habitats for fish and shellfish in the region.
Habitats that provide shelter, food sources and places to ambush prey can be

Larval drift
Eggs and
planktonic

Nursery
areas

broadly distinguished by the prevailing physical environmental conditions and
the species that occur there (Freeman and Rogers, 2004). Seabed sediment and

Figure 10:1

idealised triangle of fish migration, showing egg and larval stages (adapted from Jones, 1968).
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there are a number of other fish and shellfish species known to spawn or have

Box 1: Species spawning or having nursery in the area

Box 2: Distribution of more species in the mAReA

Dover sole
Solea solea

whiting
Merlangius merlangus

Plaice
Pleuronectes platessa

Bass
Dicentrarchus labrax

lemon sole
Microstomus kitt
mackerel
Scomber scombrus
Scad
Trachurus trachurus

Sprat
Sprattus sprattus

Brown crab
Cancer pagurus

10.2

Spawning occurs between Beachy Head to the west to the
isle of Wight and in the vicinity of the Hurd Deep (Pawson,
1995). Shelley Rocks and Kingmere Rocks, in the inner
owers area,are also reported as important spawning and
nursery grounds.
Spawning occurs in the central western Channel south of
Start Point, Portland Bill and between Dungeness and
south of the isle of Wight (Pawson, 1995).
Spawning spreads east in coastal waters from the isle of
Wight to Beachy Head when water temperatures increase.
Major nurseries are in the Solent - namely, Chichester
Harbour, Langstone Harbour, Portsmouth Harbour,
Southampton Water, Poole Harbour, Weymouth/Portand
Harbour, the Fleet and Rye Bay (Barne et al., 1998).
Spawning occurs from April to August east of the MAREA
region. nursery grounds are also found in the same area.
Low intensity spawning occurs in the waters offshore of
Sussex (Barne et al., 1998).
Spawning occurs from May to July in the eastern Channel
and large shoals of juveniles are found throughout the
Channel.
Spawning occurs in coastal waters off the southwest of
England and from Dungeness to Portsmouth Juvenile sprat
inhabit inshore areas e.g. Chichester Harbour (Barne et al.,
1998). Shoals of adults are common in november between
Portland Bill and the isle of Wight (Barne et al., 1996).
nurseries occur throughout the shallow coastal waters
of the region. Large scale movements occur (Cefas, 2008a)
with many females moving west or southwest without
returning to the region (Bennet and Brown, 1983; Latrouite
et al., 1989).East of the ioW, during late July to December
there is an area known as the ‘hen crab run’ and a
spawning area, active from September to December
(Plumb, 1996), this area is not shown in Figure 10.4 due to
uncertainties regarding its exact spatial location.

Atlantic herring
Clupea harengus
Black sea bream
Spondyliosoma
cantharus

Common lobster
Homarus gammarus

Common whelk
Buccinum undatum

Native oyster
Ostrea edulis

Cuttlefish
Sepia officinalis

nursery grounds in the region, but the extent of these areas are less well-known
and consequently could not be mapped. Some of these species are listed below
in Box 2.

After spawning occurs in the English Channel, larvae are
most abundant around Beachy Head in the east and Start
Point in the west.
there is an autumn/winter spawning area south of the
Sussex region (Barne et al., 1998).
During the winter, prior to spawning, the adults congregate
west of a line from Alderney to Start Point in water depths
of around 50 to 100 m. Spawning takes place around the
Channel islands and off the isle of Wight in May (Pawson,
1995), especially in the inner owers (Emu Ltd, 2009
Juveniles are found inshore around the Channel islands,
isle of Wight and the Solent.
Particularly abundant on the English coast around the
isle of Wight and the juveniles are most frequently caught
off Sussex, Hampshire, Dorset and Cornwall (Pawson, 1995).

10.4

CHARACTeRISTIC SPeCIeS

the characteristic fish and shellfish species of the MAREA have been defined
within this chapter as species of commercial value, conservation value or those
that have a specific habitat requirement within the region.
Adult stocks of key fish and shellfish species are those species of commercial
value within the region which have been identified through consideration of the
various grey literature and value and landings data and catch data from the 2 m
scientific beam trawl surveys undertaken to support the REC and MAREA.
in addition species which have spawning and/or nursery grounds within the region
are considered. Particular consideration is given to any species where grounds
overlap with the licence areas. in terms of spawning behaviour, differences
between all species that are broadcast spawners, i.e. those that release their

Widely distributed throughout the region, with important
areas off Chesil Beach, Poole Bay and to the east of the isle
of Wight (Barne et al., 1996 and 1998).

eggs into the water column and which are distributed by tides (refrred to as
pelagic spawners for this MAREA) and those that spawn directly onto the seabed,
adhering to sediments (referred to as demersal spawners for the purposes of this

the main stocks present in the MAREA region are in the
Solent (the largest stock in Britain; Barne et al., 1996), but
their numbers have declined dramatically and production in
most areas is very low (Jackson, 2008).

MAREA. it is noted that this receptor group includes both demersal and pelagic
species). it is recommended that where additional data becomes available,
this distinction is taken into consideration to ensure particular sensitivities of
individual species are captured.

Spawning areas include Lyme Bay and the Solent.

manila Clam
Venerupis philipinnarum introduced into Poole Bay during the early 1990’s from the
West Pacific. it successfully colonized and fishermen exploit
this intertidal species at high tide.
Smooth hound and Tope
Mustelus mustelus &
Galeorhinus galeus
East Solent is thought to be one of only three areas in the
UK where tope and smooth hound congregate in large
numbers, it is thought they are present during May to
August as part of their breeding cycle feeding on mussels
and bass (Plumb, 1996)
undulate and Thornback rays
Raja undulata &
there is insufficient data on the distribution of spawning
R. clavata
grounds for these two species. they are likely to overlap
nursery grounds. the entire MAREA region is considered to
be a low intensity nursery ground for both the undulate ray
(a UKBAP species) and the thornback ray (Ellis et al, 2012).
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Seasonal spawning activity
Common name

Scientific name

Dover sole
Plaice
Whiting
Atlantic herring
Bass
Lemon sole
Mackerel

Polychaete worms, small soft-shelled bivalves, echinoderms, small fishes and crustaceans.
Bottom-living animals, particularly shellfish e.g. cockles and razor shells; worms, crustaceans, brittlestars and sandeels.
Shrimps, crabs, molluscs, small fish, polychaetes and cephalopods.
Small shrimps or copepods but is also known to filter-feed if needed.
Predator, feeding on small shoaling fish and a wide range of invertebrates e.g. shrimps, prawns, crabs, squids and molluscs.
Mainly polychaete worms with variety of small invertebrates (e.g. crustaceans and molluscs).
Zooplankton, small fish and prawns.

Black sea bream
grey thick-lipped mullet
thin-lipped mullet
golden grey mullet
Red or stripped red mullet
Dab
Flounder
Pollock
Sandeel * *
Ling
Large spotted dogfish
Spurdog/spiny dogfish
Small spotted catshark / lesser spotted dogfish
Starry smoothhound
Smoothhound
thin-tailed thresher shark
tope shark
Porbeagle shark
Basking shark
Shortfin mako
thornback ray
Spotted skate
Blonde ray
Small-eyed skate
Undulate ray
Stingray
Marbled electric ray
Electric ray
Lesser weever fish
Dragonet
gobies
Shrimp
goldsinny wrasse
Sea horse

Solea solea
Pleuronectes platessa
Merlangius merlangus
Clupea harengus
Dicentrarchus labrax
Microstomus kitt
Scomber scombrus
Trachurus trachurus (N Sea) *
Trachurus trachurus (Western) *
Psetta maxima
Scophthalmus rhombus
Gadus morhua
Sprattus sprattus (W Channel) *
Sprattus sprattus (E Channel) *
Spondyliosoma cantharus
Chelon labrosus
Liza ramada
Liza aurata
Mullus surmuletus
Limanda limanda
Platichthys flesus
Pollachius pollachius
Ammodytes tobianus, A. marinus, Hyperoplus immaculatus, H. lanceolatus
Molva molva
Scyliorhinus stellaris
Squalus acanthias
Scyliorhinus canicula
Mustelus asterias
Mustelus mustelus
Alopias vulpinus
Galeorhinus galeus
Lamna nasus
Cetorhinus maximus
Isurus oxyrinchus
Raja clavata
Raja montagui
Raja brachyura
Raja microocellata
Raja undulata
Dasyatis pastinaca
Torpedo marmorata
Torpedo nobiliana
Echiichthys vipera
Callionymus lyra
Gobiidae
Pandalina brevirostris
Ctenolabrus rupestris
Hippocampus Hippocampus

Edible or brown crab
Common lobster
Common whelk
native oyster
great or King scallop
Cuttlefish
Squid
Manilla clam
Cockle
Mussel
Spider crab
Velvet swimming crab
green shore crab

Cancer pagurus
Homarus gammarus
Buccinum undatum
Ostrea edulis
Pecten maximus
Sepia officinalis
Loligo vulgaris
Tapes philippinarum
Cerastoderma edule
Mytilus edulis
Maja squinado
Necora puber
Carcinus maenas

Active predator, feeding on variety of crustaceans, smaller members of their own species and molluscs.
Mussels, hermit crabs and polychaete worms.
Predatory, feed on polychaete worms, other molluscs and they will scavenge carrion.
Suspended organic particles.
Phytoplankton and particulate organic matter, bacteria and other microrganisms.
Small molluscs, crabs, shrimps, other cuttlefishes, and juvenile demersal fish.
Mainly fish but also crustaceans and cephalopods, in some areas, polychaetes and chaetognaths. Cannibalism also observed.
Suspension feeding: algae, bacteria and rotifers.
Phytoplankton, zooplankton and organic particulate matter.
Bacteria, phytoplankton, detritus, and dissolved organic matter (DoM).
omnivore, scavenger, predator.
invertebrates such as crustaceans and molluscs and also carrion or even brown algae. More likely to be predatorial at greater depths.
true omnivore and consumes plants, algae, molluscs, arthropods (including their own species), annelids and carrion.

Scad or horse mackerel
turbot
Brill
Atlantic cod

Shellfish species found in the region

Fish species found in the region

Sprat or whitebait

* Sup-species geographical position

Table 10:1

* * Spawning periods are dependent on population
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Feeding habits

Crustaceans (copepods), shrimps, small fishes and squids.
Mainly on other bottom-living fishes (e.g. sand-eels, gobies), and also, to a lesser extent, on larger crustaceans and bivalves.
Bottom-living fishes (including sand eels and gobies) and larger crustaceans (e.g. shrimps and prawns).
Fish, e.g. herring, capelin, haddock and even other cod.
Planktonic crustaceans.
omnivorous, feeding on seaweeds, crustaceans, barnacles and small fish.
Benthic diatoms, epiphytic algae, small invertebrates and detritus.
Epiphytic algae, detritus and small benthic or planktonic organisms, pelagic eggs and larvae.
Small benthic organisms, detritus, and occasionally on insects and plankton.
Shrimps, amphipods, polychaetes, molluscs and benthic fishes.
Any bottom-living animal including brittlestars, small sea urchins, fish, worms, crustaceans and molluscs.
Small fishes and invertebrates.
Deep sea prawns and open water fish such as Clupea harengus, Ammodytes tobianus, Sprattus sprattus, Mallotus villosus amongst others.
Zooplankton and large diatoms, small crustaceans and small fishes.
other fish e.g. cod, Atlantic herring and flat fish, and juveniles eat especially invertebrates e.g. crustaceans and starfish.
Feed on bottom-living invertebrates such as molluscs and crustaceans and on demersal fishes (e.g. sharks, Scyliorhinus canicula).
Bony fishes; e.g. herring and sardines.
Feed on molluscs and crustaceans, small cephalopods, polychaete worms, and small bony fishes.
Crustaceans (crabs, hermit crabs, lobsters and slipper lobsters).
Crustaceans, but also cephalopods and bony fishes.
Small schooling fishes, demersal fishes e.g. herring, sardines and pilchards; squids, octopus, pelagic crustaceans, and rarely seabirds.
Moderate-sized bony fishes (taken alive), invertebrates; crabs and squid.
Small to moderate-sized pelagic schooling fishes e.g. mackerel, pilchards and herring; gadoids; dogfish, tope sharks and cephalopods.
Small planktonic organisms: small copepods, barnacle and decapod larvae, and fish eggs.
Fish e.g. mackerel, tuna, bonito, and other scombrids; other sharks, sea turtle heads, squid, salps, and occasional detritus.
All kinds of bottom animals, preferably crustaceans.
Feed mainly on crustaceans.
Feed on all kinds of benthic animals.
Feed on fishes.
All kinds of bottom animals.
Feed on bottom fishes, crustaceans and molluscs.
Small benthic fishes (e.g. trachurus, Mugil, Mullus, Dicentrarchus, Spondyliosoma, Boops, Labrus, Dascyllus) and crustaceans.
Pelagic and benthic bony fishes and small sharks.
Polychaete worms, amphipod crustaceans and molluscs, especially cockles.
Amphipods, isopods, polychaetes and chironomid larvae.
Benthic crustacea, molluscs and also parasites from other fish species.
organic debris, plankton, brine shrimp, small crustaceans and small fish.

Species of commercial importance

Peak Activity

Reduced Activity

No Spawning or no data available

Summary of the significant fish and shellfish recorded in the MAREA region, their main spawning season and their key prey items.
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Figure 10:2

10.4

Spawning and nursery areas for Dover sole, plaice, bass and lemon sole in the MAREA region.
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Figure 10:3

Spawning and nursery areas for mackerel, horse mackerel, sprat and brown crab in the MAREA region.
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10.5

FeeDING BeHAVIouR

Prey comes from a variety of sources but the benthos is considered to be of prime
importance. Benthic surveys conducted in 2007 and 2008 by MES Ltd and Emu Ltd
(respectively) show that shellfish and worms account for the largest biomass of
prey items across the region - closely followed by crustaceans and echinoderms.
these organisms constitute key elements of the feeding regime for many fish and
predatory shellfish found in the region. the main feeding habits for all fish and
shellfish species in the region are described in Table 10:1.

10.6

FISH eColoGY AND DISTRIBuTIoN

the purpose of this section is to provide a brief understanding of fish and shellfish
ecology for a number of key species found inhabiting the MAREA region. this
includes knowledge about their habitat requirements, life history traits, value

Plaice Pleuronectes platessa
Habitat: Live mostly on sandy bottoms,
gravel and mud, often partly buried,
between 0 and 200 m with the majority
of them found from 10 to 50 m.

Habitat: occurs on sandy and muddy
bottoms, gravel or shell gravel to depth
of 20 m to 80 m (tyler-Walters, 2008).

life history: Spawn between
December and March, each female
producing up to half a million eggs laid
in fairly shallow water between 20 and
40 m in well-defined spawning grounds.
Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
Young fish in their first year live mostly
in very shallow water and can often be
found in sandy tidal pools. they start to move into deeper water in their second year
when they reach 15 cm long.

distribution patterns both within the MAREA region and the wider UK seas.

Value: Plaice are very important commercial fish and are caught in trawls and seine
nets and sometimes by anglers (Ruiz, 2007). this species is included in the UKBAP. it
is also protected by a minimum landing size and catch quota management.

Feeding behaviour and diet has previously been addressed in Table 10:1.

Plaice is protected under the grouped UKBAP for the English Channel region

these key species have been chosen because they represent the diversity of the

Distribution: Plaice are common all around Britain and ireland.

(both in terms of commercial and nature conservation value), and general

region as a whole and provide examples of some of the most popular and commercially

Habitat: Found on sandy, muddy seabed
and in estuarine habitats off the coast.
Usually present from 1 m to 70 m,
except in winter when it moves offshore
and can be found down to depths of
around 120 m (Reeve, 2007b).
life history: Spawn in the eastern
English Channel from late February until
May, with peak spawning occurring
between April and May. there are some Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
sole nurseries in estuaries, tidal inlets
and shallow, sandy bays on the English Channel coast (Cefas, 2008b). Although sole
eggs are widely distributed throughout the eastern Channel, there are no studies of
larval movement in the Channel. Currents transport hatchlings eastwards to recruit to
nurseries in the southern north Sea (Emu Ltd, 1998).
Value: Dover sole is included in the grouped species action plan UKBAP and is
an important species for commercial fisheries. it is, however, vulnerable to over
exploitation and populations may be declining. it is also protected by a minimum
landing size and catch quota management.
Distribution: All around Britain and ireland.

Images kindly provided by Bernard Picton can be found at http://www.habitats.org.uk/marinelife/
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life history: Spawning takes place on
the normal turbot grounds from March
to August. Young turbot are commonly
found in sheltered, shallow inshore
sandy areas. As the fish grow they move
further offshore into deeper waters to
join the adult populations.

Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Value: turbot is a valuable commercial
food fish and is protected by minimum landing size regulation.
Distribution: turbot is found around the coasts of Britain and ireland but is most
common in the south.

Bass Dicentrarchus labrax
Habitat: Demersal fish present from 10
to 70 m in the littoral zone over most
substrata (Reeve, 2007a).

exploited species. they comprise common bottom and pelagic -dwelling examples.

Dover Sole Solea solea

Turbot Psetta maxima

whiting Merlangius merlangus
Habitat: Benthopelagic species usually
observed at depths of 30 and 100 m. it
can be found near mud, sand, rock and
gravel bottoms (Barnes, 2008a).
life history: Whiting spawns from
January to May off the north and south
coasts of Cornwall and off south-east
ireland and the English Channel. the
juvenile adopt a coastal demersal
existence by September and are found
mainly in coastal and estuarine areas
throughout the Channel (Pawson, 1995).

© Fisheries Research Services

Value: this species is also included in the UKBAP. it is also protected by a minimum
landing size and catch quota management.
Distribution: Widely distributed around Britain and common in the MAREA region
especially in inshore water (Barne et al., 1996).

life history: Spawns in the MAREA
region from March to May (Barne et al.,
1996), but overwinters offshore in the
western Channel. the main centres of
spawning are found in the mid-western
Channel but when water temperatures
© Wikimedia commons
increase the area of spawning
spreads east into coastal waters.
After spawning, the fish move into their feeding grounds in the eastern Channel and
Southern north Sea. they remain in the feeding grounds until the water temperature
decreases in late autumn whereupon they migrate south and west to the winter prespawning areas (Pawson, 1995).
Value: Bass fishing from a boat is restricted in the designated protected bass nursery
areas (Cefas, 2007). it is also protected by a minimum landing size. it is protected by
a minimum landing size and catch quota management and there are restrictions on
catching this species in the spawning grounds of Portsmouth and Langstone harbours.
Distribution: the distribution of sea bass in the English Channel has expanded
considerably over recent decades extending northwards. An iCES Study group (iCES,
2005) noted that the spawning stock biomass in iCES Divisions iVc and Viid seemed
to be increasing and that there was an expansion of the sea bass population into the
north Sea. this may be the result of subtle changes in sea temperatures, which may
be related to global warming leading to better conditions for this highly migratory and
commercially important species.
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lemon Sole Microstomus kitt

Habitat: Highly migratory pelagic
coastal fish found in shoals on
continental shelves down to over 200 m
in depth (Barnes, 2008e).

Habitat: Demersal species usually
found on stony bottoms from depths of
20 m to 200 m (Barnes, 2008a).
Spawning: the spawning areas appear
to be confined to the western Channel
in about 100 m water depth from April
to August and the distribution of the
lemon sole nurseries lie in the same
areas than the spawning grounds.
Value: this species is protected by a
minimum landing size.

Scad or horse mackerel Trachurus trachurus

Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Distribution: Widely distributed throughout the British isles and ireland but is most
commonly found in the English Channel and irish Sea. overall it appears to be very
scarce in the eastern region of the Channel (Pawson, 1995), including the area of the
MAREA.

life history: Spawning occurs from
May to July in the southern north Sea
and the eastern Channel and March to
July into the western Channel. Postspawning fish migrate into the central
www.marine-expedition.co.za
north Sea, Skagerrak and Kattegat
and large shoals of 0-1 year old fish
occur throughout the Channel. it is an important area for juvenile scad and provides a
migratory route for both north Sea and Western spawning groups (Pawson, 1995).
Value: Scad is included in the UKBAP.

Brill Scophthalmus rhombus
Habitat: Commonly found in sheltered,
shallow inshore sandy areas or mixed
sediments and estuarine environments
in 5 to 50 m water depths (Roger et al.,
1998).
life history: Spawning occurs on
normal brill grounds during the spring
and summer months from March to
August. the larvae drift into shallow
coastal waters and become demersal.
Brill mature at around 3 to 5 years.

Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Value: Brill is a commercial food fish in the area and is protected by minimum landing
size regulation.
Distribution: in young fish surveys, brill were

Distribution: Scad has a south-western distribution and can be found throughout the
English Channel, in the irish Sea as far north as Lancashire and off the south coast of
ireland.

Atlantic Cod Gadus morhua

mackerel Scomber scombrus
Habitat: Mackerel is a pelagic species
usually found at depths of less than
200 m. this fish can be extremely
common and found in huge shoals
(Barnes, 2008d) when making extensive
migrations between spawning and
overwintering areas (Barne et al., 1996).
life history: Spawning of mackerel
take place in two main regions of the
Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
northeast Atlantic between May and
August as well as along the continental
shelf from western ireland to the Bay of Biscay from March to July. Mackerel in the
Channel are predominantly members of the Western stock (Pawson, 1995).
Value: it is a highly commercial species for trawlers and is also targeted by anglers
and sport fishers (Lockwood, 1988). Atlantic mackerel is included in the UKBAP and is
protected by catch quota management.
Distribution: Widely distributed around Britain especially during winter on the
continental shelf edges.

Atlantic Herring Clupea harengus
Habitat: Pelagic species found in the
surface waters and down to a depth of
around 200 m.
life history: outside of the spawning
season (starting in late november and
finishing in February in the English
Channel; Pawson, 1995); Atlantic
herring stays away from the immediate
coastal areas where they lay their eggs
© Wikimedia commons
onto the seabed. After hatching the
distribution and abundance of the larvae
is dependant of the presence of plankton (Pawson, 1995).
Value: Atlantic herring is a highly commercial marine fish but the species is being
threatened by over-fishing (Whitehead, 1985). it is listed in the UKBAP. it is also
protected by a minimum landing size and catch quota management.
Distribution: Atlantic herring is widespread in British and irish waters, occurring in

Habitat: Found on sandy bottoms,
preferring cold temperate waters from
the shoreline down to depths of 600 m
(Heard, 2004).
life history: Productive breeders.
Spawning occurs between January
to April in the southern north Sea
and eastern Channel (Pawson, 1995).
the larvae will be carried by currents
generally east to nursery areas for up to Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
2 months before settling on the seabed
(Dipper, 2001; Pawson, 1995). Atlantic cod can be found in large, dense shoals which
make them an excellent fishery target.
Value: it is the UK’s most popular commercial species. However, extensive overfishing has resulted in this species becoming commercially rare. it is included in the
UKBAP and is listed under the iUCn Red List Category – Vulnerable A1bd. it is also
protected by minimum landing size regulation and catch quota management.
it is included in the grouped UKBAP for the English Channel region
Distribution: Found all around the coasts of Britain and ireland, abundant throughout
the north Sea, irish Sea and Channel, but has become scarce in the western Channel
(Pawson, 1995).

Images kindly provided by Bernard Picton can be found at http://www.habitats.org.uk/marinelife/
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Flounder Platichthys flesus
Habitat: Flounder is a bottom dwelling
nocturnal fish and lives in inshore
waters to depths of 50 m (Pizzolla,
2005).

mullet species
Habitat: grey thick-lipped mullet
(Chelon labrosus), thin-lipped mullet
(Liza ramada) and golden grey mullet
(L. aurata) are pelagic fish inhabiting
inshore waters, brackish lagoons
and freshwater. Red mullet (Mullus
surmuletus) is a bottom feeder
occupying depths from 3 m to 90 m on
rough grounds and soft bottoms.

life history: it migrates between
inshore, estuarine and even nursery
areas all along the coast of the MAREA
to spawn up to 20 or 30 miles offshore
in late winter (Barne et al., 1996).
Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Value: Flounder is a species of
moderate commercial importance. it is protected by a minimum landing size
regulation.
Distribution: Flounder is common to all British and irish coasts.

© Wikimedia commons
life history: grey thick-lipped mullet
migrates and moves northward in
summer (thomson, 1986). thin-lipped mullet is also migratory with spawning
occurring near shore between September and February. once eggs develop and
become juveniles they move into the littoral zone and estuaries (thomson, 1990).
golden grey mullet’s spawning takes place from July to november (thomson, 1986).
Red mullet spawns in the English Channel from May to July (Ben-tuvia, 1990).

Value: Protected by a minimum landing size regulation.

Black sea bream Spondyliosoma cantharus
Habitat: Demersal spawner found over
seagrass beds, rocky and sandy bottoms
down to about 300 m (Ruiz, 2008b).
life history: the spawning commences
in April in the shallow water of south
western Channel (< 50 m; Pawson,
1995), especially in the inner owers
(Emu Ltd, 2010) after congregation of
the adults in water depths of around
© British Marine Life Society
50 to 100 m. Juveniles are found near
the spawning grounds for 2-3 years
before recruiting to the adult stock. in May and June adult black sea bream migrates
in shoals into the eastern Channel, and then continue east and end up in the north
Sea during July. the fish concentrate in the deeper water in the western Channel in
January to overwinter (Pawson, 1995).
Value: it is a commercial species protected by a minimum landing size regulation.
Distribution: off south-west Britain, east ireland and in the English Channel.
the South Coast Regional Environmental Characterisation study funded by the Marine
Aggregate Levy Sustainability Fund (MALSF) identified an area east of Poole Harbour
as containing black bream Spondyliosoma cantharus nests. nesting areas tend to
correspond to shallow waters (less than 10 m) with thin layers of coarse sediments
(10 to 30 cm deep) overlying bedrock within the general vicinity of rocky outcrops
(EMU, 2012). Although no other nesting areas were identified during the study it is
probable that the physical conditions found within the nearshore regions of Poole
harbour may offer suitable habitat for black bream nesting grounds. Dense nest sites
occur to the east of the region around Worthing Lumps and the inner owers.

Images kindly provided by Bernard Picton can be found at http://www.habitats.org.uk/marinelife/
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Distribution: Found off the coasts of Britain and ireland especially southern Scotland
and the English Channel (Barnes, 2008b). Red (or red striped) mullet mainly occurs in
southern waters but migrates to the north Sea (Barnes, 2008c).

Dab Limanda limanda
Habitat: this species lives in sandy
areas from the shore down to 150 m but
is most common between 20 and 40 m.
life history: Spawning of dab depends
on water temperature and therefore on
latitude but usually occurs in spring and
early summer (January to June) around
Britain. Young dab move to coastal
nurseries in autumn (Barne et al., 1996)
Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
in very shallow water, generally less
than one metre deep and the adults
migrate to deeper water in the warmer summer months.

Sprat Sprattus sprattus
Habitat: Pelagic shoaling fish found in
inshore waters and down to a depth of
150 m (Whitehead, 1985). they display
strong migratory behaviour and move
between winter feeding and summer
spawning grounds (Barnes, 2008f).
life history: in the eastern Channel,
peak spawning occurs from February
to late June but eggs are found in
© Wikimedia commons
the Channel throughout the year (see
Figure 10:3 ; Barne et al., 1996). Larvae
are distributed throughout the northern side of the English Channel (Pawson, 1995).
Juvenile sprats are often found in inshore areas (Barne et al., 1998). in the east
Channel shoals of adult sprat move inshore during november or December but they
start dispersing in February in order to spawn (Pawson, 1995).
Value: Sprat is a species of commercial importance and is protected by catch quota
management.
Distribution: Sprat is found all around the coasts of Britain and ireland.

Pollack Pollachius pollachius
Habitat: An offshore pelagic or coastal
benthic species found up to 100 m on
the sea bed around rocks, wrecks and
kelp forests.
life history: Spawns between January
and April, with the greatest intensity
occurring during March (Rowley, 2008a).
the eggs and larvae drift in the water
column towards the shallower coastal
waters. Juveniles live amongst rocks
and algae and can also be found in
estuaries.

Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Value: in spite of its small size, dab, caught in trawls and seine nets, is a popular
food fish with a good flavour and is a species of moderate commercial importance
(Ruiz, 2008a). it is protected by a minimum landing size regulation.

Value: Pollack is often caught with the Atlantic cod in small commercial fisheries
and is a popular species with anglers (Wheeler, 1969). it is protected by a minimum
landing size regulation and catch quota management.

Distribution: one of Britain’s commonest flatfish occurring all round Britain and
ireland and is particularly abundant in the north Sea.

Distribution: occurs all around British and irish coasts.
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Sandeel species
Species include cobin’s sandeel
Hyperoplus immaculatus, lesser sandeel
Ammodytes tobianus, raits sandeel A.
marinus; greater sandeel H. lanceolatus
and smooth sandeel Gymnammodytes
semisquamatus.
Habitat: Found in marine and brackish
waters, especially sandy bays and
beaches, intertidally and estuaries in
water depths of 1 m to 96 m (Rowley,
2008b).

© Crown copyright 2009

life history: Strong diurnal behaviour. By day feed in open water and by night rest by
burrowing into sandy sediments. Spawn in the eastern north Atlantic from February
to April (Dipper, 2001) and September to november (Bauchot, 1987).
Value: important prey species and commercially exploited (Barne et al., 1996).
UK BAP species.
Distribution: Sandeels are widely distributed around Britain and ireland. the lesser
sandeel is the most abundant species found in British waters.

other fish species
these include butterfly blenny
Blennius ocellaris, Montagu’s blenny
Coryphoblennius galerita, tompot
blenny Parablennius gattorugine,
corkwing wrasse Crenilabrus melops,
ballan wrasse Labrus bergylta,
cuckoo wrasse L. mixtus, common
dragonet Callionymus lyra, reticulated
dragonet C. reticulatus, sand goby
Pomatoschistus minutus, common goby
© Manue Hooper-Bue
P. microps, rock goby Gobius paganellus,
Steven’s goby G. gasteveni, black goby G. niger, two spotted goby Gobiusculus
flavescens and bibs Trisopterus luscus. All found in the MAREA region.
Habitats: Very common demersal fishes found usually in shallow waters up to 50 m.
life history: Varieties of spawning and nursery requirements and prey species for
variety of commercially important fish.
Value: Usually not a targeted species for commercial fisheries.
Distribution: these fish species are very common around British and irish coastal
waters.

Brown or edible crab Cancer pagurus
Habitat: Found on bedrock, beneath
boulders, mixed coarse grounds and
muddy sand. it resides in the lower
shore, the shallow sublittoral and
offshore to about 100 m (neal &
Wilson, 2008).
life history: there are a number of
major nurseries in shallow, rocky areas
in the eastern Channel. Young crabs
Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
remain inshore and migrate into deeper
water when mature. Mature males are
found mostly on rocky substrates whereas mature females are more abundant on
sand and gravel (Pawson, 1995). the westerly movements of the female crabs are
against the prevailing current which may ensure that their progeny drift back toward
their own nursery grounds (Pawson, 1995).
Brown crab in the English Channel are believed to undergo a westerly autumn
migration towards offshore spawning grounds. Spawning generally occurs during
winter months (oct-nov) prior to a relatively sedentary over-wintering period and
release of larvae in spring. Larval release is thought to be temperature (sea water)
dependent, with release occurring earlier in the western channel compared to eastern
Channel areas. Some residual spawning may occur all year round.
Further information is provided within Appendix 10a to this chapter.

ling Molva molva
Habitat: Solitary benthic fish found
swimming amongst rocks, crevices
and wrecks at depth up to 600 m but
juveniles, and occasionally adults, may
be found as shallow as 10 m (Rowley,
2008).
life history: Spawning takes place
offshore between March and August
in the west of the Celtic Sea (Pawson,
Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
1995; Rowley, 2008a). Juvenile ling
remain in inshore waters of 20 m to 100
m deep for four years and when mature move to depths of 100 m to 300 m.
Value: Species of commercial importance especially around western Scotland and is
included in the UKBAP.
Distribution: Ling is widely recorded around the British isles, mainly off the south
and west coasts of England, ireland and west Scotland.

Common lobster Homarus gammarus
Habitat: nocturnal species found on
rocky substrata living in holes and
excavated tunnels from the lower shore
to about 150 m water depths (Wilson,
2008a; Pawson, 1995).
life history: Spawning of common
lobster is annual or bi-annual and
reproduction takes place during the
summer. Lobster generally spawn in
© Manue Hooper-Bue
September, incubating eggs until the
following spring. Maturity is reached
after 5 to 8 years of age with males reaching maturity before females. Lobster
grounds, which are important in maintaining the long term abundance of lobster in
the general area, exist in a number of locations in the outer eastern Solent (Emu Ltd,
1998).
Value: Common lobster is a species of commercial importance in the MAREA and is
protected by a minimum landing size regulation.
Distribution: on all British and irish coasts.

Value: the English Channel currently supports the most valuable edible crab fishery
in Europe, landing over 10,000 tonnes per year (Defra, 2007).
Distribution: Brown crab can be found on all British and irish coasts.

Common whelk Buccinum undatum
Habitat: Subtidal and occasionally
intertidal species found as deep as 1200
m on muddy sand, gravel and rock. it
can also be present in brackish water
environments (Ager, 2008).
life history: it lays its eggs between
november and January. the egg masses
are attached to various substrates and
the juveniles emerge in the spring.
© Wikimedia commons

Value: there is a significant fishery,
using traps, for common whelks with the majority of the whelks exported to the Far
East.
Distribution: Found off all British coasts and is widely distributed throughout the
MAREA region, (Barne et al., 1996 and Barne et al., 1998).

Images kindly provided by Bernard Picton can be found at http://www.habitats.org.uk/marinelife/
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Native oyster Ostrea edulis
Habitat: Found in highly productive
estuarine and shallow coastal water
habitats on firm bottoms of mud, rocks,
muddy sand, muddy gravel with shells
and hard silt.
life history: Each oyster starts life as
male then reverts to female, changing
sex regularly. Breeds in the summer of
its third year and male spawning events
are synchronised within the population.

Cuttlefish Sepia officinalis
Habitat: Burrowing species found on
sandy and muddy substrata, shallow
sublittoral sediments and offshore to
200 m water depth (Wilson, 2008b).

Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Value: native oyster has its own UK BAP action plan and is on Annex V of oSPAR
(Jackson, 2008). Although a commercial species, the major fishery in the Solent has
currently declined to very low levels.
Distribution: Widely distributed around the British isles; despite being almost wiped
out in Poole Harbour, a small population still exists in Poole Bay (Barne et al., 1996).
the largest native oyster ostrea edulis grounds in Britain is found in the Solent (Barne
et al., 1996), but their numbers have declined dramatically. Breeding takes place in
the summer of its third year and male spawning events are synchronised within the
population.

life history: Cuttlefish Sepia officinalis
which aggregate in the central western
Channel during winter and in coastal
areas during spring and summer.
Spawning peaks from mid-April to mid© wikimedia commons.
May, but eggs are laid from February
until May on marine algae, sessile
animals, manmade obstructions and the seabed. Spawning areas include Lyme Bay
and the Solent. During July to September newly hatched cuttlefish appear in coastal
waters of the Channel (M g Pawson, 1995). During summer juveniles remain close to
the site of hatching. .
Value: Cuttlefish are the most important cephalopod species targeted in the MAREA
region. they are fished with pots during the summer months when they head inshore
to spawn, and by trawl in winter in deeper waters.

Cockle Cerastoderma edule
Habitat: Cockles are non-migratory
burrowers widely distributed in
estuaries and sandy bays on clean or
muddy sand and mud or muddy gravel
from the middle to lower intertidal
(sometimes subtidally). they inhabit the
surface of sediments, burrowing to a
depth of no more than 5 cm. (tylerWalters, 2008a).
Image courtesy of Bernard Picton
life history: Population densities of
10,000 per m² have been recorded. the
main location of significance is the intertidal zone of the sheltered Poole Harbour
(Barne et al., 1996).

Value: Commercial beds of edible cockle are fished in the Wash, thames estuary,
Morecambe Bay, Dee estuary, and Ribble estuary in England, the Burry inlet, south
Wales, and Solway Firth, Scotland (tyler-Walters, 2008a).
Distribution: Found around the coasts of Britain and ireland, and are common along
the sandy beaches and muddy estuaries throughout the MAREA region.

Distribution: Mainly found on southern and western coasts of Britain.

the introduced Pacific oyster Crassotrea gigas is wild and found throughout the
region on suitable substrate; it too is farmed in Poole Bay.

Squid Loligo vulgaris
King scallop Pecten maximu
Habitat: Most abundant on gravel,
sand/shell or stony substrates at depths
of 15 to 75 m (Pawson, 1995).

life history: Squid attach their egg
strings to substrata during the spawning
period (Wilson, 2008c).they live for only
one year and do not regenerate gonads
to reproduce again. After spawning
most individuals die (FAo-AdriaMed,
2009).

life history: it is a sedentary
hermaphrodite species. Spawning
areas correspond with areas of adult
distribution. Spawning occurs between
spring and autumn, with a high degree
of regional variability (Pawson, 1995).
Value: their density is low outside the
commercially exploited grounds.

Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Distribution: Around most coasts of Britain and ireland. Scallops are widely
distributed in the Channel (Marshall & Wilson, 2009).

Images kindly provided by Bernard Picton can be found at http://www.habitats.org.uk/marinelife/
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Habitat: it is a neritic, semi-demersal
species with no preference for substrate
type. Squid is more frequent at depths
between 40 and 150 m.

mussels Mytilus edulis
Habitat: they are found from the
high intertidal to the shallow subtidal,
often as dense masses, on the rocky
shores of open coasts attached to the
rock surface, in crevices and on rocks
and piers in sheltered harbours and
estuaries (tyler-Walters, 2008b).

© wikimedia commons

Value: Squid is considered to be of minor importance as it is not listed by the Defra
Fisheries Statistics Unit as being one of the top eight commercially important species
(by mean value / tonne) within the MAREA region.
Distribution: Squid is found on all British and irish coasts.

life history: Spawning occurs over a
long period of time in many populations,
with a peak of spawning in spring and
summer.

Image courtesy of Bernard Picton

Value: they are of commercial importance.
Distribution: Mussels are very common all around the coast of the British isles, with
large commercial beds in the Wash, Morecambe Bay, Conway Bay and the estuaries
of south-west England, north Wales, and west Scotland. the only significant wild
mussel stock is in deep water off Portland Bill (Barne et al., 1996).
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Thornback ray Raja clavata
Habitat: thornback ray are widespread
and relatively abundant within the
MAREA region occurring on muddy,
sandy or gravelly substrate and rarely
on rocky grounds (Maitland & Herdson
2009).it is most common in shallow
waters of 0-60 m but is known to occur
down to depths of 280 m. Crabs and
shrimp are the main constituent of this
species diet, though numerous fish are
also eaten, including sandeel, herring
and small flat fish.

Diadromous fish species
Diadromous
species are
migratory fish
moving between
sea and freshwater
(or vice versa) for
breeding/spawning
purposes. they
will have a
significant period
of their life stages
within both
freshwater and
seawater habitats.
Anadromous fish
are those which
spend the majority of their lives at sea, but specifically move upstream to freshwater
to breed and spawn. Species present within the MAREA region include salmon Salmo
salar, sea trout Salmo trutta and shad Allosa spp. Conversely catadromous fish are
those that move from freshwater to the sea to spawn. the European eel Anguilla
anguilla is a catadromous species present along the south coast.
Source: wikimedia.org

© wikimedia commons.

thornback ray is one of the principal commercial species of elasmobranch caught
by inshore fishermen in the MAREA region and is landed as ‘skate’ which can also
include spotted, blonde, cuckoo and undulate rays amongst others.
life history: Egg capsules are laid from March to August by mature females
that migrate inshore from March-to August. the egg capsules are attached to the
substrate by long horns at each corner. once the egg capsules have been laid the
females mate with males before the sexes segregate into unisex schools.
Value: the thornback ray is likely to be the main constituent of landed skate by
inshore fishing vessels. there is no minimum landing size for this species.
Distribution: there is insufficient data on spawning grounds for this species though
this should broadly overlap nursery grounds (Ellis et al 2011) the entire MAREA region
is considered to be a low intensity spawning ground for thornback ray (Ellis et al 2011)

undulate ray Raja undulata

Source: wikimedia.org

Source: wikimedia.org

Source: wikimedia.org

the MAREA region is utilised by salmon, sea trout, shad and eels. Sea and brook
lamprey are also known to have nursery or breeding areas in the rivers Avon and
itchen and to be present in Poole harbour (nBn gateway 2012, JnCC 2012). they are
likely to be widespread within the MAREA region.
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CoNCluSIoN

Table 10:1 indicates that more than 60 species of fish and shellfish have been
identified in the South Coast MAREA region. of these, 28 species of commercial
importance have been identified from the available data. the region supports
not only these adult stocks but also spawning and nursery habitats, migratory
routes and overwintering grounds for shellfish. the range of habitats available
provides shelter and prey during all phases of the life cycle. Pelagic and demersal
fish species are highly mobile and can respond quickly to any changes in their
environment; however they may be sensitive during key stages. For examples
some species of fish that lay their eggs directly on the seabed (e.g. black sea
bream, herring and sandeels) are sensitive to removal and smothering effects
from aggregate dredging during these critical life cycle stages. in addition since
the prey of many fish and shellfish are benthic organisms, there is an indirect
trophic association (the relationships between the feeding habits of organisms in
a food chain) where prey are impacted by aggregate extraction.
it is acknowledged that information is provided and the assessment in Chapter 21
are undertaken for those species where data are available, however uncertainties
do exist on their distribution and behavioural response to the effects of aggregate
extraction. Previous consultations with the fishing sector have identified a number
of specific concerns regarding impacts on fish and shellfish ecology and these
have been considered in the impact assessment (Chapter 21) where relevant.

Salmon populations are known to occur in the rivers Piddle, Frome, Avon, Stour, itchen
and test where they are important to anglers (nASCo database 2012). there are also
licensed net fisheries in Poole and Christchurch harbours (Drake 2006, Pawson et al
2002). these rivers as well as the Bealieu and Brown water rivers are also important
to the sea trout Salmo trutta.
Shad Alosa spp. are known to occur in estuaries of the MAREA region. these are
thought to be mainly twaite shad although Allis shad are recorded in the test and
itchen (nBn gateway 2012). Little is known about the distribution of shad at sea,
where it spends the majority of its life cycle (Maitland & Hatton-Ellis 2003). it is likely
that shad are widely dispersed and occur at low abundances throughout the coastal
waters of the MAREA region.

Habitat: Undulate ray are restricted in
their distribution being most common in
the English channel and southern north
Sea. Undulate ray are most common
between depths of 45 to 100 m where
they prey upon fish, cephalopods and
crustaceans.

the catadromous European eel will pass through the region on their way to spawning
grounds in the sea and are known to inhabit the rivers and estuaries throughout
the region (nBn gateway 2012). they have declined across Europe and the MAREA
region is no exception.

life history: Egg capsules are laid in
late summer in the English channel.
Value: Undulate ray are a UK BAP
species. it is not thought that this species contributes much to fisheries within the
MAREA.

Sea lamprey is encountered most frequently in estuaries and inshore waters, or in
open water attached to its food source. it is a migratory species which breeds and
spends its larval life in freshwater and then migrates to the sea to feed as a parasite.
the species is known to be present throughout northern European Waters.

Distribution: Recent reports on spawning distribution of the undulate ray suggest
that they do not spawn or have nursery grounds within the MAREA region. However
there is currently insufficient data for this species (Ellis et al 2011).

insufficient data is available at this stage to undergo a regional assessment on these
species, however consideration should be given at a local level for potential impacts
on migratory routes and individual species.

© wikimedia commons.
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APPeNDIx 10 A: ADDITIoNAl BeAm TRAwl DATA
this appendix provides additional data to support Chapter 10, Fish and Shellfish

region. to investigate this a little more closely, the REA (see technical Appendix

Brown crab Cancer pagurus and lobster were not generally found within trawl

Ecology, with particular regard to a combined REC and REA 2m beam trawl

B) plotted abundance of selected fish and shellfish against latitude to reveal

samples as this technique is generally not amenable to the sampling of these species.

dataset and the life history of brown crab. Combining the South Coast REC and

any potential distributional trends across the study area (see Figure A10:1

Six individuals of crab were however, caught in REA trawls t9 and t10 located to the

REA 2 m beam trawl faunal datasets revealed a total of 45 fish and shellfish

below). A number of observations were made as follows;

east of the isle of Wight and south of Selsey Bill. this area corresponds to the local

taxa. Table A10.1 presents the ranked abundance of the top 15 most numerous
taxa found together with their frequency of occurrence.

l

overall, and with regard to the species selected, abundance appears to
be reduced within the central area of the region compared to eastern and
western parts;

Taxon
Pandalina brevirostris

No.
individuals

% frequency
occurrence

l

3390

70

l

Aequipecten opercularis

1272

82

Pandalus montagui

988

32

Crangonidae

1168

54

gobiidae

581

76

Callionymus lyra

275

76

Trisopterus luscus

65

28

Majidae

64

52

Sepiola atlantica

55

42

Trisopterus spp.

42

10

Liparis liparis

41

32

Trisopterus minutus

39

34

Ctenolabrus rupestris

30

2

Echiichthys vipera

29

10

Ammodytes marina

21

8

Table A10:1

top 15 most abundant taxa and respective frequency of occurrence
recorded in combined REC / REA 2 m beam trawls.

the figure highlights a general trend of increasing numbers of brown shrimp
(Crangonidae) with increasing distance eastwards;
there is a single high peak in the abundance of pink shrimp Pandalus
montagui in the western portion of the region. this related to a single
catch of abundant pink shrimps in trawl sample t18 comprising 80% of the
total population of pink shrimp sampled within the study area and;

Figure A10:1

Distribution of the abundance of selected fish and shellfish species collected from
the 2 m beam trawl samples (REA data).

potting grounds and the “hen crab run” migration route identified by terry Plumb
(1996) and reported in Cooper (2005). A further three individuals were also caught
within REA trawl t12 collected from the active dredging zone at Area 407. EiAs will
need to include effective consultation with local fishing industry representatives to
identify important commercial areas / crab and lobster distributional patterns.
Multivariate classification and sorting of the beam trawl samples identified three
main cluster groupings (groups C, D and E) together with two outlier samples (A and
B) (see Figure A10:2). the distribution of the 2 m beam trawl cluster groupings is
shown in Figure A10:3.

Figure A10:2

MDS ordination of combined REC and REA samples (square root transformed)

despite being among the top 15 most abundant fish species, the

the largest cluster group (group E) contained all of the REA samples and

queen scallop Aequipecten opercularis and dragonet Callionymus lyra all of

goldsinny wrasse (Ctenolabrus rupestris), was only found at a single

a small number of samples collected as part of the REC survey. it was the

which occurred in 70% of the trawl samples or more. Brown shrimps (Family:

location corresponding to a shallow water site west of the Hooe Bank.

dominant group at the owers and East of the isle of Wight aggregate licences

Crangonidae), spider crabs (Family: Majaidae) and cuttlefish Sepiola atlantica

observations of the trawl contents showed that this area was associated

and co-dominant at the west of the isle of Wight licences. Characterising

were also relatively frequently recorded being present in around half the trawl

with mussels and dense erect bryozoans such as Flustra foliacea and

taxa, identified using SiMPER (Table 10:2), included queen scallop; shrimps

samples collected.

Ross coral Pentapora fascialis. Length measurements recorded in the field

P. brevirostris, Crangon allmanni, Philocheras spp.; dragonet c. lyra; spider

indicated that the wrasse included adults as well as juveniles suggesting

crabs (Majaidae) and cuttlefish S. atlantica.

Conspicuous taxa in trawls included shrimps Pandalina brevirostris, gobies,

Despite being found in relatively high numbers, a number of species were only
recorded in one or a few trawls suggesting an uneven distribution across the

l

that this area may be important to different life stages of this species.

group D was largely distributed to the south and east of the study area. SiMPER
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GRouP C

GRouP D

GRouP e

Average similarity: 59.80

Average similarity: 44.25

Average similarity: 38.88

Speacies

Av. Abund

Pandalina brevirostris

16.85

Species

Av. Abund

Species

Aequipecten opercularis

9.25

Aequipecten opercularis

2.51
2.16

Pandalus montagui

6.45

Callionymus lyra

1.14

Callionymus lyra

Aequipecten opercularis

2.18

Liparis liparis

0.74

Pandalina brevirostris
Crangon allmanni
Majidae

Table A10:2

Figure A10:3

Distribution of multivariate groupings (fish and shellfish beam trawl data)

2.4
1.88
1.1

Philocheras spp.

2.06

Sepiola atlantica

0.81

Summary SiMPER analysis of combined REA and REC 2 m beam trawl data (species contributing to the top 90% internal group similarity).

licence monitoring data as part of the determination of the significance of any

origin (see also Cefas, 2010). in addition, female return migration has recently

impacts of dredging on fish and shellfish.

been suggested; potentially further complicating migration perceptions (Defra,

this section of the Appendix discusses the life history of brown crab. the
assessment of brown crabs spawning at EiA level is an appropriate measure

2008). Defra states that, “the availability of these preferred substrates is
probably not the single, limiting factor determining the distribution of the main
crab spawning grounds and there are probably other factors at work” (Defra

analysis (Table A10:2) showed that it shared a similar suite of species as

where feasible, however whilst the knowledge of spawning areas and behaviour

group e and that separation between these two sample groupings was mainly

is available, it may not necessarily answer the detailed questions required

attributable to differences in the abundance of scallops and dragonet.

for EiA level considerations. Laboratory studies have shown that brown crab

the spatial uncertainty associated with brown crab migration routes and

are suggested to prefer gravel habitats as spawning areas (Edwards, 1979),

spawning areas result in the associated difficultly of assessing impacts at EiA

and information presented by Cooper (2005) indicated an accumulation of

level. Sheehy and Prior (2005) noted that “improved spatial and physiological

suspected gravel spawning and migration areas east of the isle of Wight.

resolution of population data is a key requirement for achieving ecosystem

Cluster group C was distributed to the south and west of the region and was
characterised by the shrimps P. brevirostris and P. montagui together with
queen scallops.
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Av. Abund

MF0227, 2004).

However, further work has also concluded that there is no reason to suggest

wide management. Most of these areas can only be properly addressed with

groups A and B comprised one trawl sample each. these trawls were particularly

that crabs would not spawn in sandy gravel substrates (e.g. at Bullock Bank

age-based data”. As noted by Cefas (Cefas, 2010) the larval drift data indicate

impoverished in terms of the fish and shellfish caught and they may therefore

and Hastings Shingle Banks) where early stage crab larvae have been recorded

the possibility of separate populations in the English Channel (Cefas, 2010).

represent low diversity variants of the assemblages identified elsewhere within

(Defra, 2004). Furthermore data considering migration routes and spawning

their research is ongoing and may further elucidate the status of migration

the south coast region. group A for example only contained one individual of

activities are associated with a degree of uncertainty. Historical research

and spawning areas in the English Channel which currently are not appropriate

goby and one individual pink shrimp P. montagui. Field observations taken at

suggests that brown crab migrate through the English Channel with results

for detailed EiA analysis. Site specific surveys at the EiA level may provide

the time of collection indicated that the trawl sample contained a number of

indicating that they move to the west, e.g. off Devon (see: Brown and Bennett,

information on specific local brown crab populations, however assessment of

boulders. this may have reduced fishing efficiency at this location resulting

1980; Bennett and Brown, 1983). Research also suggests that they take

such populations is acknowledged as problematic. Furthermore contextualising

in a comparatively reduced catch. group B was a little richer but the sample

advantage of the prevailing return current to move larvae back to East Channel

this information to the regional scale when knowledge and actual crab

still only contained just 18 individuals of shrimp and five gobies. it is unclear

habitats. However, more recently the Defra project MF0227 (2004) called into

population distribution are at best patchy leaves conclusions open to potential

whether ground conditions would have reduced fishing efficiency. Conclusions

question the perception regarding English Channel brown crab stock structure,

misinterpretation. thus regional level assessment is a reasonable approach

regarding habitat / assemblage differences and potential dredging effects are

highlighting hydrographic conditions which are considered insufficient to allow

based on the data currently available.

limited on the basis of single sample data. EiAs will include consideration of

larvae to drift back eastwards fast enough to presumed areas of maternal
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11. mARINe mAmmAlS AND TuRTleS
11.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

Marine mammals include cetaceans (whales, dolphins and porpoises) and
pinnipeds (seals). Data for marine mammals have been collated from sightings
along the coast or nearshore waters of the MAREA region since 1975. they
include observer schemes lead by Marinelife, Hampshire & Wight Wildlife
trust, Biscay Dolphin Research Programme and local conservation groups (e.g.
the Durlston Marine Project), and national research projects such as the UK
Cetacean Atlas, Sea Watch and the Small Cetaceans in the European Atlantic
and north Seas project (SCAnS i and ii).
Cetacean diversity in Southern England is generally low with no single species
being considered abundant (see Evans, 2000; Sea Watch, 2008). of the 27
species known to inhabit UK waters, 14 of these have been recorded within
the English Channel. the most frequently observed species in nearshore waters
are the bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus and harbour porpoise Phocoena
phocoena.

in offshore waters, the short-beaked common dolphin Delphinus

delphis and the long-fined pilot whale Globicephala melas are seasonal visitors
(Sea Watch, 2008).
two pinniped species occur in the British isles, the common seal Phoca vitulina
and grey seal Halichoerus grypus. Common seals in the British isles total 5% of
the world population and 50% of the EU population. the population of grey seals
amounts to 40% of the world population and 95% of the EU population. However,
sightings of both these species within the MAREA region are occasional as their
breeding grounds are outside the English Channel (see Evans, 2000).
Marine mammals appear to be less common in the MAREA region than the rest
of the English Channel (Marinelife count data 1995-2007). the national Whale
and Dolphin Watch conducted during June 2008 involved a week of dedicated
surveys across the UK. the findings from these surveys indicated that the south
of England provided the lowest number of sightings, together with the Bristol
Channel, for all regions surveyed. Although this only provides a snapshot of
sightings, the report highlights that the most important regions in terms of the
highest probability for cetacean sightings are the south west (South Devon
and Cornwall) and northwards up to north Wales, and a second area around
Scotland. this is supported by the SCAnS-ii surveys which used a combination
of ship based and aerial surveys.
For the purpose of this MAREA marine turtles have been included because, like
marine mammals, they are visitors to the area, have a large geographical range,
and are afforded some form of international conservation status.

turtles are thought to be migratory visitors to British waters and only two species
of marine turtles have been recorded in the MAREA region– the leatherback
turtle Dermochelys coriacea and loggerhead turtle Caretta caretta. their

Box 1: Nature conservation legislation relating to
cetaceans

presence may represent the outer limits of their migratory range, although it has
been postulated individuals may have been blown off course (Browning, 2002).
the bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise, grey and common seal and loggerhead
turtle are all listed on Annex ii of the EC Habitats Directive as species whose
conservation requires the designation of Special Areas of Conservation (SACs).
All species of cetacean and the leatherback turtle are listed on Annex iV of the
EC Habitats Directive as species requiring strict protection. Both the grey and
common seal are listed on Annex V of the Directive which controls wild takes of
the species.
one of the main limitations to understanding the distribution patterns of marine
mammals and turtles is the supply of data. Data are primarily from opportunistic
sightings of individuals largely from land based positions rather than dedicated
surveys. Consequently, the distribution of marine mammals and turtles is more
likely to reflect the nature of observer schemes than a true record of their
seasonal distribution and/or ecological habits (see Evans, 2000).
the following sections describe those species sighted within the MAREA region
in detail. Reference to other species is provided at the end of these sections. A
summary of key sensitivities is also provided.

Schedule 5 of the wildlife and Countryside Act 1981
Covers all cetacean species and provides protection within British territorial waters
from killing and injury, sale, destruction of a particular habitat (which they use for
protection of shelter), and disturbance. Common dolphins, bottlenose dolphins and
harbour porpoises are also covered under schedule 6, which prevents them from
being used as a decoy to attract other animals. this schedule also prohibits the use of
vehicles to take or drive them, prevents nets, traps or electrical devices from being set
in such a way that would injure them and prevents the use of nets or sounds to trap or
snare them.
eC Habitats Directive
Annex ii – Lists bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise, grey seal, common seal and
loggerhead turtle and requires that Member States designate Special Areas of
Conservation (SACs) to ensure the conservation of species on this Annex.
Annex iV – lists ‘Animal and plant species of community interest in need of strict
protection’ and includes all species of cetacean, loggerhead turtle and leatherback
turtle. the keeping, sale or exchange of such species is an offence, as is deliberate
capture, injury, killing and disturbance.
Annex V – lists grey and common seal and requires that ‘measures to ensure that the
taking in the wild of specimens of species of wild fauna and flora listed in Annex V as
well as their exploitation is compatible with their being maintained at a favourable
conservation status’.
CITeS (Convention of International Trade in endangered Species)
(www.cites.org, 2008)
Appendix i – Prohibits the commercial trade of these species.
Appendix ii – Lists all cetaceans and imposes strict regulation on the trade of species
that may not be necessarily threatened with extinction.
The Bonn Convention (Convention on migratory Species – CmS) (1979)
Protects migratory wild animals across all of their natural range, through international
co-operation, particularly those species that are in danger of extinction.
IuCN Red list of threatened species (www.iucnredlist.org, 2008)
LC = Least Concern, VU = Vulnerable, En = Endangered, CR = Critically Endangered, DD
= Data Deficient
Convention on the Conservation of europeans wildlife and Natural Habitats
[The Bern Convention] 1979
this international convention, in the UK it is implemented through the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 and conveys special protection to those species which are
vulnerable or endangered.
Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP)
the governments response to Article 6 of the Convention on Biological Diversity 1994,
the Species Action Plan – details information on threats to species and the opportunity
to enhance and maintain population. A ‘grouped’ Species Action Plan – details a
range of common policies and actions required for all species within the group.
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11.2

CeTACeANS

Cetacean sightings within the MAREA region, recorded since 1975 are shown
on Table 11:1.

Species sighted include the harbour porpoise Phocoena

phocoena, bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus and short-beaked common
dolphin Delphinus delphis. Strandings of Risso’s dolphin Grampus griseus and
northern bottlenose whale Hyperoodon ampullatus have also been recorded in
the MAREA region. in addition, several species have been recorded in the wider
English Channel, namely the white-beaked dolphin Lagenorhynchus albirostris,

Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncatus
Distribution: the bottlenose dolphin is
found mainly off the Atlantic coastlines
within European waters but is not
considered common in any part of
Europe. Sightings are usually reported
nearshore, around harbours, inlets and
bays, although others are occasionally
reported offshore (Evans, 2000).
the bottlenose dolphin is the most
frequently observed cetacean within
Source: wikimedia.org
the MAREA region. Sightings occur
year round, although most are reported between April and September. the majority
of sightings are of groups but seldom more than 10 individuals. Sightings have been
reported along the length of the coastline within the MAREA. Because sightings are
irregular, it is unclear whether these locations are important for social interaction or
breeding or simply a reflection of the movements of small groups of individuals (see
Evans, 2000; Sea Watch, 2008). in the wider English Channel much larger groups of
bottlenose dolphins are observed.
Prey: Bottlenose dolphins have a varied diet and feed in a wide range of water
depths.they target mostly fish species including bottom-dwelling mullet and flounder,
and mid-water herring, mackerel, cod and bass. Mating occurs in the summer usually
between March and September, with a single calf born about 12 months later.
Vocal Sensitivities: Vocalisations vary from whistles of 1-50 kHz frequency (mainly
6-12 kHz, max. source level 172 dB) to echolocation clicks that may reach 150 kHz
(max. source levels 170 dB) and pulsed calls (Evans, 1973; Sturtivant et al., 1994;
Moore & Ridgway, 1995; all cited in Evans, 2000).

long-finned pilot whale Globicephala melas, minke whale Balaeonoptera

the MAREA region has a relatively low abundance of cetacean sightings

acutorostrata, Atlantic white-sided dolphin Lagenorhynchus acutus, humpback

compared to the adjacent waters of the English Channel and does not support

whale Megaptera novaeangliae, fin whale Balaenoptera physalus, killer whale

any resident populations (though it is possible that the western end of the area

Orcinus orca, sei whale Balaenoptera borealis, northern bottlenose whale

represents the easternmost range of a semi-resident population of bottlenose

Hyperoodon ampullatus and striped dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba (Evans, 2000;

dolphins). the region’s coastal waters are relatively shallow (< 50 m deep)

Reid et al., 2003; Mackay et al., 2007; SCAnS ii, 2006). However, some of these

making the environment more preferable to shallow water species such as the

species have been reported only as strandings (e.g. northern bottlenose whale

harbour porpoise and bottlenose dolphin (Jones et al., 2004). not surprisingly,

and striped dolphin) and so their presence within the English Channel may not

most sightings are of the shallow water species which fall within 60 km of the

necessarily represent their normal range (see Evans, 2000).

coastline (Sea Watch, 2008).

Short Beaked Common Dolphin Delphinus delphis
Distribution: the short-beaked
common dolphin is largely an oceanic
species and one of the most common
dolphin species found worldwide.
they are listed as common offshore
in the western approaches to the
English Channel but are recorded as
only occasional visitors to the eastern
English Channel mainly sighted
between August and December (Sea
Source: Wikipedia Jessica Redfern
Watch, 2008). Sightings inshore are
unusual (Browning, 2002), although some individuals have been recorded near Poole
Bay between october and January (Sea Watch, 2008). Because this location is within
the MAREA region, Figure 11:1 shows the indicative location of these sightings to
provide a spatial reference to the reader. SCAnS report most sightings of this species
some distance outside the MAREA region to the west (see SCAnS ii, 2006).
Prey: the short-beaked common dolphin mainly feeds on fish including cod, whiting,
scad, mackerel and herring, although other prey items include squid, cuttlefish and
crustaceans. they are a gregarious animal and often found in large pods. Breeding is
known to occur from September to December (Sea Watch, 2008).
Vocal Sensitivities: the whistles of this dolphin in the Celtic Sea cover a frequency
span from 3.56-23.51 kHz, most between 9-13 kHz, with durations between 0.05 and
2.02 seconds but frequency is significantly higher in the English Channel populations
(27.945 kHz), possibly developed to communicate above the ambient traffic noise
(Ansmann et al., 2007).

Harbour Porpoise Phocoena phocoena
Distribution: the harbour porpoise
is the smallest cetacean found in
European waters. there is evidence
of a significant decline in numbers of
harbour porpoises in the wider English
Channel since the 1950s, once regular
visitors to the south coast of England
sightings are now infrequent (Evans,
1992 & Sea Watch 2008).
Source: Sea Watch SW
Harbour porpoise still occur in small
numbers in nearshore waters of the
MAREA region mainly during April and between August and october (Sea Watch,
2008) but no clear seasonal trends are evident. Data collected from local observer
schemes within the MAREA region show a number of sightings to the east of the isle
of Wight. there are no resident populations within the MAREA region and sightings
are likely to be individuals or groups in transit to other suitable feeding and breeding
grounds.

the SCAnS ii surveys provide estimates of harbour porpoise populations for 1994
and 2005, no sightings of this species were recorded during transects of the area,
it should be noted that only one sighting was recorded for the south coast. Figures
shown indicate that the south coast is of no importance for the UK for this species,
Prey: Harbour porpoise mainly feed on small fishes such as young herring, pollock
and sandeels, and in winter months, sole and cod. Breeding tends to occur between
May and August with a peak in June (Evans, 2000). it is postulated that because
sightings are low during this period, the MAREA region is not an important place for
mating or breeding activity.
Vocal Sensitivities: Harbour porpoises produce high-frequency sounds used for
echolocation and communication, comprised entirely of click trains produced in two
narrow band frequencies 1-20 kHz (Schevill et al., 1969; goodson et al., 1995; all cited
in Evans, 2000) and 120-160 kHz (Kamminga, 1990; goodson et al., 1995; all cited in
Evans, 2000)
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Risso’s Dolphin Grampus griseus
Distribution: Risso’s dolphin has
a worldwide range in tropical and
temperate seas (Sea Watch, 2008). the
species occurs around oceanic islands
like the Azores, Canaries and Cape
Verde islands, but is found within UK
waters with the majority of sightings
occurring in the Hebrides, the irish Sea,
and off Western ireland (Evans, 1992).
it is rare or absent in the central and
Source: wikimedia.org
southern north Sea and eastern portion
of the Channel. Sightings are most frequent between May and September. in the
eastern Channel, the occasional individuals observed are seen around May during
the breeding season. in the MAREA region, Risso’s dolphin has been recorded as
strandings rather than live sightings.
Prey: important prey items are octopus, cuttlefish and small squid. groups usually
comprise between 5-20 individuals although sometimes aggregations of 50-100
individuals have been recorded (Evans, 2000).
Vocal Sensitivities: Vocalisations include a variety of clicks (frequency between 0.2over 100 kHz peak frequency at 65 kHz), whistles (range over 2.5-20 kHz, but usually
8-12 kHz) and pulsed calls (Au, 1993; Benoldi et al., 1997; 1999 all cited in Evans,
2000).

Northern Bottlenose whale Hyperoodon planifrons
Distribution: the only whale species
to be recorded in the MAREA region
is the northern bottlenose whale,
however, sightings have typically been
of stranded animals, and live sightings
have been followed by subsequent
stranding of the individual. the species
has a large range, found from the polar
ice of the north Atlantic to Long island
Sound and the Cape Verde islands. they Source: Reuters
are however only casual visitors to the
English Channel region (Evans, 1998). Breeding occurs in late spring / early summer
and calves are born from April to June. the species was hunted in UK waters until
1973 (Sea Watch, 2008).
Prey: these are deepwater species most commonly found at depths greater than
1000 m. Feeding preferences are mainly squid but they also eat cuttlefish, sea
cucumbers, starfish and other benthic invertebrates, as well as herring and deep sea
fishes.

other cetaceans within the english Channel
the following species occur in the English Channel but have not been recorded to
date within the MAREA region, however, given cetaceans are highly mobile and their
presence in the wider region, they have been included for completeness.
white-beaked dolphin: this species favours cool temperate and sub-arctic waters
and is a casual visitor to the eastern Channel. Year-round sightings of the species in
and around Lyme Bay (Dorset) may indicate a resident or semi-resident population
(Marinelife, unpublished data). they appear to use the Channel as a feeding and
breeding ground between May and october (Evans, 2000).
long-finned pilot whale: this species is usually recorded >10 km from the coast
associated with the continental shelf and offshore deepwater habitats (Sea Watch,
2008). in the English Channel, they regularly occur offshore from Dorset westwards
and only casually appear further east. they are recorded year round in the Channel,
with peaks in sightings (and numbers of individuals) occurring between March and
May and between August and December (Evans, 2000).
minke whale: these cetaceans are the smallest of the baleen whales and are
distributed worldwide. they are rarely recorded in the English Channel, although
numbers have been increasing in recent years (Sea Watch, 2008).
Atlantic white-sided dolphin: A less common species than the white-beaked
dolphin and is found in the southwest approaches to the Channel. this species is
completely absent east of Dorset (Evans, 2000).
Humpback whale: Sighted in the western Channel east of Dorset on occasion.
two sightings have been reported involving two individuals, one September 1988 off
Portland Bill, Dorset and the other in June 1992 between West Bay and Chesil Bay,
Dorset (Evans, 2000).
Fin whale: the second largest species of cetacean .the species is distributed
worldwide, although mainly sighted in deep water between 200 m and 4000 m. they
are recorded occasionally around southern Britain from September to February (Sea
Watch, 2008), but are very rare in the Channel with only one stranding recorded
(Evans, 2000).
Killer whale: A species with wide distribution in the north Atlantic and coastal
northern Europe. in the UK, they are most common in northern and western Scotland
and rare in the English Channel with the few sightings occurring between September
and January (Evans, 2000).
Sei whale: this species has a worldwide distribution that has a rare and sporadic
distribution pattern. they tend to remain in deep waters and are seldom seen in
marginal seas. in the Channel, there has been a single sighting recorded between
Dover and Calais in 1990 (Evans, 2000).
Striped dolphin: this is a common species in the Mediterranean but rare around the
UK and has only been recorded in the English Channel as dead and live strandings,
with single animal stranding events occurring at Christchurch Harbour (1994),
Brighton, Sussex (1990), gillingham, Kent (1995) (Evans, 2000).
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11.3

of Conservation(SACs) have previously been designated for breeding sites for

PINNIPeDS

two species of seal are resident in the UK, grey seals Halichoerus grypus,
which are predominately found in rocky areas such as SW England, Wales and

grey seals, and haul-out, moulting or breeding sites for common seals (Johnston
et al., 2000), though none of these are found in the MAREA region.

11.4

mARINe TuRTleS

the only turtle species to be reported in the MAREA region are the leatherback turtle
Dermochelys coriacea and the loggerhead turtle Caretta caretta. Loggerhead turtles

Scotland, and common seals Phoca vitulina which prefer more sheltered sand

would certainly be at the limit of their range in the MAREA. Leatherback turtles are

and mud banks found within the MAREA region. (http://www.hwt.org.uk, 2010)

most commonly seen in the Solent region of the Channel although sightings are still

Both seal species are recorded within the MAREA region. Seals are protected

rare and consist predominantly of dead specimens (MCS, 2010). Live individuals

under a Priority Biodiversity Action Plan Species and are listed under Appendix iii

have been occasionally sighted, although typically dead specimens are encountered

of the Bern Convention and Annex ii of the EU Habitats Directive. Special Areas

at sea, washed up or caught in nets. the presence of the leatherback is almost
certainly due to intentional migratory movements. it is possible that encounter rates
may increase with rising sea temperature as they are thought to be attracted to

Common Seal Phoca vitulina
Distribution: they can be found all
around the UK coastline, preferentially
hauling out at sandflat and estuarine
habitats . the data shows a possible
small population of approximately 15
- 20 common seals regularly sighted
around the entrance to Pagham
Harbour mud flats and are often seen
in Chichester and Langstone Harbours.
there are also references to visiting
Source: wikimedia.org
seals in the grey literature for locations
in Chichester and Poole harbours. (Jones et al., 2004; Collins and Mallinson, 2001).
this is the only known rookery in the Eastern English Channel so considered regionally
unique.
Common seal distribution at sea is constrained by the need to return periodically to
land. Until recently, the available data showed that common seals were unlikely to be
found more than 60 km from shore, but recent studies have shown that common seals
from Scotland, Denmark and the netherlands are distributed widely across the north
Sea. the distribution and movements of common seals around the coast of Britain
was recently re-assessed by Sharples et al. (2008). Diurnal haul-out behaviour was
found to differ seasonally within, as well as among, regions.
Prey: Common seals are generalist feeders, preying on a varied diet of sandeel,
cod, herring, sprat, flatfish, sprat, octopus and squid. they eat around three to five
kilograms of food per seal per day, and normally forage within 31 miles of their haul
out site (Evans, 2000).
Vocal Sensitivities: Pinnipeds communicate by vocalising in the frequency range
from 50 Hz to about 60 kHz (Richardson et al., 1995; cited in Madsen et al., 2006).
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Grey Seals Halichoerus grypus
Distribution: Population studies
estimate that just under half of the
world’s grey seals live in the waters
around the UK. Studies show that there
are very low numbers of grey seals that
pass through the region, sometimes
staying for a period of time (http://
www.hwt.org.uk, 2010).
Extensive information on the distribution
Source: Wikipedia Jessica Redfern
of British grey seals at sea is available
from studies of animals fitted with
telemetry tags. At sea, movements range from short-range return trips from haul-out
sites to local foraging areas, to extended journeys between distant haul-out sites.
grey seals spend approximately 40% of their time near or at haul-out sites, 12% of
their time foraging and the remainder travelling between foraging areas and haul-out
sites (McConnell et al., 1992; McConnell et al., 1999; Hammond et al., 2008).
Foraging trips from haul-out sites usually last between two and five days, and seals
forage between 50-145 km from haul-out sites (McConnell et al., 1999; Hammond et al.,
2008; thompson et al., 1996)
Prey: in the UK, grey seals feed mainly on fish that live on or near to the sea bed, and
will also take some crustaceans and squid.
Vocal sensitivities: Pinnipeds communicate by vocalising in the frequency range
from 50 Hz to about 60 kHz (Richardson et al., 1995; cited in Madsen et al., 2006).

summer jellyfish blooms (Browning, 2002; Solandt, 2008). the Marine Conservation
Society (MCS) has reported a relatively high density of sightings of marine turtles in
the Solent area in comparison with the rest of the English Channel (Solandt, 2008).
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Common
Name

Scientific
Name

Sighted within
mAReA

Sighted in the
english Channel

Schedule 5
wildlife &
Countryside Act

Bottlenose dolphin

Tursiops truncatus

Yes

Yes

*

eC Habitat
Directive (annex)

CITeS
(Appendix)

Bonn
Convention
(Appendix)

IuCN Red
Data list
Species (2009.2)

Bern
Convention

ii, iV

ii

ii

LC

ii

Biodiversity
Action
Plan

ecology &
Feeding

Range

Small dolphins group plan

generalist; pelagic,
mid and bottom feeder

temperate, tropical and sub tropical
coastal waters
Sub-arctic and cool temperate coastal
waters but also occurs over most
of the European continental shelf

Harbour porpoise

Phocoena phocoena

Yes

Yes

*

ii, iV

ii

ii

LC

ii

Harbour porpoise species plan

generalist; pelagic,
mid and bottom feeder

Short-beaked
common dolphin

Delphinus delphis

Yes

Yes

*

iV

ii

ii

LC

ii

Small dolphins group plan

generalist; pelagic,
mid and bottom feeder

oceanic coastal waters

Risso’s dolphin

Grampus griseus

Yes*

Yes

*

iV

ii

ii

LC

ii

Small dolphins group plan

generalist; pelagic,
mid and bottom feeder

oceanic tropical and temperate waters

northern
bottlenose whale

Hyperoodon ampullatus Yes*

Yes*

*

iV

i

ii

DD

ii

toothed whales group plan

Benthic and bottom feeders

Cold deep water

Cetaceans

oTHeR CeTACeANS NoT SIGHTeD IN THe mAReA BuT FouND wITHIN THe eNGlISH CHANNel
White-beaked
dolphin

Lagenorhynchus
albiorostris

no

Yes

*

iV

ii

ii

LC

ii

Small dolphins group plan

generalist; schooling fish,
crustaceans and cephalopods

Cool temperate and sub-arctic waters

Atlantic white-sided
dolphin

Lagenorhynchus
acutus

no

Yes

*

iV

ii

ii

LC

ii

Small dolphins group plan

generalist; range of fish
species as well as squid

Cool temperate and sub-arctic waters

Minke whale

Balaeonoptera
acutorostrata

no

Yes

*

iV

i

ii

LC

iii

Baleen whales group plan

Plankton feeder and small fish

oceanic and migratory

Sei whale

Balaenoptera borealis

no

Yes

*

iV

i

ii

En

iii

Plankton feeder

oceanic and deep water

Fin whale

Balaenoptera physalus

no

Yes

*

iV

i

ii

En

iii

Baleen whales group plan

Plankton feeder, fish and squid

oceanic and deep water

Killer whale

Orcinus orca

no

Yes

*

iV

ii

ii

DD

ii

toothed whales group plan

Fish and marine mammals

oceanic; sub-arctic to tropical waters

Humpback whale

Megaptera
novaeangliae

no

Yes

*

iV

i

i

LC

ii

Baleen whales group plan

Plankton feeder and fish

oceanic and migratory

Long-finned
pilot whale

Globicephala melas

no

Yes

*

iV

ii

ii

DD

ii

toothed whales group plan

Cephalopods, fish and
crustaceans

Deep cold temperate to sub-polar waters
of both hemispheres

Striped dolphin

Stenella coeruleoalba

no

Yes

*

iV

ii

ii

LC

ii

Small dolphins group plan

Feeds on meso- and benth-pelagic fish Deep water species

Turtles

Pinnipeds

oTHeR mARINe mAmmAlS SIGHTeD wITHIN THe mAReA

Common seal

Phoca vitulina

Yes

Yes

-

ii, V

-

ii
(Baltic and Wadden
Sea populations only)

grey seal

Halichoerus grypus

Yes

Yes

-

ii, V

-

ii
(Baltic Sea populations only)

LC

iii

-

Fish, crustaceans and
cephalopods

Coastal temperate and sub-arctic
water in the northern hemisphere

Leatherback turtle

Dermochelys coriacea

Yes

Yes

-

iV

ii

i

CR

ii

Marine turtles group plan

Pelagic feeders; jellyfish

oceanic; sub-tropical and tropical

Loggerhead turtle

Caretta caretta

Yes

Yes

-

ii, iV

-

i

En

ii

Marine turtles group plan

Crustaceans, molluscs
and jellyfish

Coastal waters of the Atlantic, Pacific
and indian oceans

Table 11:1

LC

-

-

inshore foragers

Coastal sub-tropic to arctic waters

Marine mammals and marine turtles recorded within the MAREA area and wider English Channel region (Sources: Hampshire Wildlife trust; Marine Life; Sea Watch; Sussex Biodiversity Records Centre; Evans, 2000; Reid et al., 2003; Jones et al., 2004; Solandt, 2008. Key to conservation designations and abbreviations - LC: Least Concern; VU: Vulnerable;
En: Endangered; CR: Critically Endangered; DD: Data Deficient.
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Source: Sea Watch SW

Source: wikimedia.org

Figure 11:1

11.6

Marine mammal and turtle sightings within the MAREA region since 1975. Source: Sussex Biodiversity Records Centre; Marinelife; Marine Environmental Monitoring; JnCC; Sea Watch Foundation; http://www.durlston.co.uk.

Source: wikimedia.org
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11.5

CoNCluSIoNS

the MAREA region is not considered a preferred habitat or favoured area for any
species of marine mammal or turtle found throughout the English Channel. However,
several species have been sighted within the MAREA region – the most frequently
sighted species are bottlenose dolphin and common seal. Species occasionally
recorded in the MAREA region include: harbour porpoise, short-beaked common
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in Southern England is generally low with no single species being considered
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abundant and the evidence suggests that marine mammals appear to be less
common in the MAREA region than the rest of the English Channel.
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it is acknowledged that one of the main limitations to understanding the distribution
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patterns of marine mammmals and turtles is the supply of data. Data are primarily
from opportunistic sightings of individuals, largely from land-based positions,
rather than dedicated surveys. Consequently, the distribution of marine mammals
record of their seasonal distribution and/or ecological habits (see Evans, 2000).
Data are available from a number of sightings schemes within the region, however,
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although it is considered that all sightings are of transient animals en route to more
suitable feeding grounds, with the exception of the small population of common
seals that regularly haul out around Pagham, Langstone and Chichester Harbours.
Whilst accepting the limitations of the data, it is considered unlikely that
aggregate extraction at present levels will impact significantly on any individuals
or populations present in the region.
there are a number of potential direct and indirect impacts of aggregate extraction
on marine mammals:
l

Decreased feeding success and prey availability in areas of increased activityrelated turbidity. the removal of substratum and benthos relates to effects on
the food chain and potential impacts on prey availability. increased turbidity may
displace fish species which form a significant part of the diet of these species.

l

Death or injury due to collisions with dredging and other activity-related vessels.

l

Behavioural and stress related reactions to increased noise and activity of
dredging activity and vessels.

given the mobility of these species, it is unlikely that there will be any significant
ecological impacts. However, these potential impacts will be discussed in greater
detail in Chapter 22.
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12. oRNITHoloGY
12.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

the UK coastal and offshore waters are of exceptional importance for several
species of resident and migratory birds. the coastline and waters of the MAREA
region support valuable feeding, breeding and roosting grounds for a number of
these species. this is largely a function of the availability of suitable habitats for
maintaining breeding, wintering and migratory bird populations.
the importance of the south coast region to birds is reflected in the designation
of five coastal Special Protection Areas (SPAs), namely Chichester and Langstone
Harbours, Portsmouth Harbour, the Solent and Southampton Water, Pagham
Harbour and Poole Harbour (see Figure 13:1 in nature Conservation chapter).
Under the EU Directive on the Conservation of Wild Birds (79/409/EEC), these

the open sea, intertidal mudflats and inland areas. they usually migrate over the

there are no major breeding populations of offshore seabirds in the south

sea at the end of the breeding season. Coastal or littoral birds include the gulls

coast region, although fulmar Fulmarus glacialis, gannet Morus bassanus and

(Laridae) and terns (Sternidae). the pelagic birds breed along the coast, collecting

guillemot Uria algae are present on the south coast throughout the year (Dunnet

food from the open sea. they normally stay in open sea for the duration of the

and ollason, 1982; Jones et al., 2004).

winter. Pelagic birds include the divers (gavidae), the auks (Alcidae), the Fulmar
(Fulmarus) and the gannets (Sulidae).
only limited data are available on the number of open sea-bird species present
in the MAREA region although Evans (1973) lists 19 such species, with a winter
population of 21 species. it would be impossible to address all hazards with
respect to all bird species occurring in the vicinity of the MAREA region. it was
therefore necessary to focus upon those avain species:

12.2

NATuRe CoNSeRVATIoN FoR BIRDS wITHIN THe
mAReA ReGIoN

UK and international legislation exists to promote the conservation of both
resident and migratory bird species. Under both the Bern and Bonn Conventions,
the European Community has conservation obligations to bird species of
international interest and these are met through the following:

SPAs provide protection to habitats supporting migratory birds and certain

l

subject to special protection measures (e.g. under EU or domestic legislation);

threatened bird species. Annex i species present in the MAREA region include the

l

for which the study areas have some significance at some stage in the annual

Birds Directive: this Directive requires Member States to classify terrestrial

life cycle (typically in numbers exceeding 1% of the national population);

and marine Special Protection Areas (SPAs) for species identified on Annex i

Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus, sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis,
common tern Sterna hirundo, little tern Sterna albifrons and roseate tern Sterna
dougallii, and the red-throated diver Gavia stellata.

l

habitat); and/or

three SPAs within the MAREA region (Chichester and Langstone Harbours,
the Solent and Southampton Water, and Poole Harbour) have an international
assemblage

qualification1

for supporting a wetland of special interest for over

20,000 waterfowl.

that are for some reason susceptible to habit loss (e.g. highly specialised

l

that are susceptible to even small increases in adult mortality (essentially
long lived birds with low reproductive output).

Council Directive 79/409/eeC on the Conservation of wild Birds – eu

of the Directive and for migratory species occurring regularly but not identified
on Annex i (full SPA list available at http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-1417 Cited
8th January 2010). Five coastal SPAs have been designated within the MAREA
region.
The Convention on wetlands of International Importance especially as

this chapter describes bird species that have been highlighted as most susceptible

waterfowl Habitat - Ramsar Convention: Adopted in Ramsar, iran in February

the MAREA region is estimated to hold 1% or more of the nationally important

to aggregate extraction within the MAREA and for the reasons above, most

1971 and ratified by the UK in 1976. this Convention provides the framework for

populations for a number of inshore seabirds and waders (Pollack, pers. comm.),

emphasis was placed upon studies of long lived, large bodied birds, essentially

national action and international cooperation for the conservation and wise use

including puffin Fratercula arctica, lesser black-backed gull Larus fuscus,

marine waterbirds. Coastal birds included the gulls, terns and cormorants; open

of wetlands and their resources. the UK has chosen to underpin the designation

Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus, European shag Phalacrocorax

sea birds included in the study were auks, divers, fulmars and gannets.

of its Ramsar sites through prior notification of these areas as Sites of Special

aristotelis, black-legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla, roseate tern Sterna
dougallii, common tern Sterna hirundo, sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis and
black headed gull Larus ridibundus. Both Poole Harbour and the Solent and
Southampton Water support over 20% of the national breeding population of
Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus. Arctic breeding birds, such as redthroated diver Gavia stellata, are also found at the southern edge of their range
within the MAREA region.
Bird populations loosely fall into two groups, 1.Coastal or littoral and 2.open-sea
or pelagic. the littoral populations breed along the coast, collecting food from

1International

assemblage qualification: a wetland of international importance – the
area qualifies under Article 4.2 of the Directive (79/409/EEC) by regularly supporting
at least 20,000 waterfowl.

the region supports numerous key national breeding populations of seabirds,
wintering waterbirds and wildfowl. this includes the lesser-black-back gull

Scientific interest (SSSis). Accordingly, these sites receive statutory protection
under the Wildlife & Countryside Act (WCA) 1981.

Larus fuscus, black-legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla and guillemot Uria aalge.

The African-eurasian waterbird Agreement (AewA): this Agreement

Arctic breeding birds such as pomarine Stercorarius pomarinus and arctic skuas

is established under the Bonn Convention on the Conservation of Migratory

S.parasiticus and the divers (Gavia species) migrate up the Eastern Atlantic

Species. the AEWA covers 255 species of birds ecologically dependent on

flyway and may coincide with the MAREA region during their spring and

wetlands for at least part of their annual cycle.

autumnal migrations.

Additionally, in order to meet national targets under the UK Biodiversity Action

in the vicinity of the MAREA region, seabirds with internationally important

Plan (BAP): The Hampshire Shorebirds Species Action Plan (SAP), is a

breeding populations include black-headed gull Larus ridibundus and little tern

joint plan for Hampshire’s priority shorebirds that depend on the county’s coastal

Sterna albifrons. nationally important species include sandwich tern Sterna

estuarine and intertidal habitats for breeding, overwintering, or for stopover

sandvicensis, common tern Sterna hirundo and cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo

during migration along the East Atlantic flyway. offshore, there are nationally

(Mitchell et al., 2004). in addition, great crested grebe Podiceps cristatus and red-

important numbers of wintering red-breasted merganser Mergus serrator and

breasted merganser Mergus serrator over-winter in the area and considerable

notable concentrations of slavonian and black-necked grebes Podiceps auritus

numbers of divers pass through the region during migration.

and P. nigricolis within the region.
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12.3

et al., 1994, Hunt & Schneider, 1987). the distribution of seabirds within the

Sea cliffs

MAREA region is presented in Figure 12:1 while Figure 12:2 shows the location

During the breeding season, seabirds crowd into colonies on rocks, ledges and

of important sites for waterfowl and waders.

clifftops in order to obtain protection. Cliff-nesters often return to the same safe

european Seabirds at Sea (eSAS): Carried out from 1979-2002, ESAS surveys

All bird species have particular habitat and resource requirements including

site each year. in the MAREA region, cliff-nesting birds include the lesser black-

have generated one of the most comprehensive seabird datasets covering the UK

appropriate nesting conditions, refuge from predators and the availability of food.

and associated sea areas. the data provide a good spatial coverage of seabird

the size of the available habitat area is critical to survival and breeding success.

Fulmarus glacialis and northern gannet Morus bassanus.

density in the MAREA region at a resolution to iCES rectangle level (approximately

if these resources do not exist, bird species will not occur (Wiens, 1989). Where

Offshore

30nm square).

the same habitat supports different bird species their co-existence is possible

the ESAS surveys found that the most commonly recorded offshore seabirds

New Seabird Colony Register (Seabird Monitoring Programme): is composed

because feeding occurs on different prey sizes and types, and nest building has

sighted in waters of the wider area were northern gannet Morus bassanus, black-

of several long term datasets including Seabird 2000 (1998-2002), operation

different material requirements.

legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla, northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis and lesser

Seafarer (1969-1970) and the Seabird Colony Register (1985-1988). Seabird 2000

the MAREA region provides a network of suitable habitats for waders and

was a major initiative to census all breeding seabirds in Britain and ireland and

seabirds in the intertidal zone, where prey species are densely aggregated. these

obtained distribution patterns and population counts for 26 species of seabird

habitats are remote from the aggregate dredging areas but may be subject to

that regularly breed in the UK and ireland, and provided baseline numbers for

change from the physical impacts of dredging. Favourable habitats within the

previously poorly surveyed species (Walsh et al., 1995).

region for both coastal and offshore species have been afforded protection

wetland Bird Survey (weBS): is a joint scheme of the British trust for

through a number of nature conservation designations (see Table 12:1). the main

DATA AND INFoRmATIoN SouRCeS

Data sources include the following:

ornithology (Bto), the Wildfowl & Wetlands trust (WWt), Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds (RSPB) and JnCC. it monitors non-breeding waterbirds in the
UK using monthly land-based counts under taken by volunteers, mainly conducted
in the winter months.

Freshwater margins and inland waters
Coastal wetlands are favoured feeding and breeding areas for species such as
the grey plover Pluvialis squatarola, black-necked grebe Podiceps nigricollis and

black-backed gull Larus fuscus. All species are widespread across the entire south
coast with peak numbers found further west of the MAREA region in deeper
waters. Annex i species that are uncommon but regularly sighted include: Balearic
shearwater Puffinus mauretanicus to the west (Eccleston, 2007) and European
storm petrel Hydrobates pelagicus to the south of the isle of Wight. the Balearic
shearwater is also listed as critically endangered on the iUCn Red List.

12.5

KeY SITeS wITHIN THe mAReA ReGIoN

the MAREA region supports a number of nationally important sites for waders and
inshore seabirds. Langstone Harbour is considered one of the most important sites
along the entire south coast of England, supporting nationally important colonies of

Additional literature and data source: Further site-specific literature relating

avocet Recurvirostra avosetta. Such species inhabit freshwater margins, marshes,

to coverage of bird species within the MAREA region has been examined and is

lakes, rivers and reservoirs. they also forage along the seashore within the

listed at the end of this chapter.

MAREA region, though they tend to fly shorter distances than seabirds in search

Data constraints: it should be noted that seabird surveillance and monitoring

of food.

programmes are research initiatives driven by funding availability which may

Intertidal and seashore

introduce bias. the monitoring for protected areas provides regular dedicated

numbers of great black-backed gull Larus marinus and cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo

At low tide, prey that would otherwise be inaccessible to all but diving birds is

surveys for sites of national and international importance, though these focus on

carbo. Poole Harbour is the most important site in the UK for avocet Recurvirostra

exposed. the shore habitat is exploited fully by scavenging gulls, terns, ducks and

known elements e.g. the surveillance of known over wintering sites. in addition,

avosetta. the north Solent nnR supports black-headed gull Larus ridibundus,

waders (Drive Publications Ltd, 1969). Examples of seashore birds found within

ESAS data does not provide 100 percent coverage of the iCES rectangles due to

sandwich terns Sterna sandvicensis, roseate terns Sterna dougallii and common

the MAREA region include the shelduck Tadorna tadorna, ringed plover Charadrius

lack of survey effort. this might induce seasonal variations in the data.

terns Sterna hirundo and newtown on the isle of Wight supports colonies of the

hiaticula, common tern Sterna hirundo, grey plover Pluvialis squatarola, little tern

Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus. other important areas within the MAREA

Sterna albifrons, sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis and herring gull Larus argentatus.

region include Studland Bay, Chichester Harbour, newtown Estuary and Sandy Point.

Intertidal mudflats and saltmarshes

More than fifty seabird species have been recorded at sea within the MAREA region

Many birds inhabit expanses of mudflats uncovered by the tide and salt-marshes

(oBiS-seamap 2010) with the greatest concentrations between Selsey and Ryde in

intersected by water channels. these sites are particularly important as wintering

the isle of Wight, although high species counts also occur in the Solent and off the

grounds for waders and wildfowl migrating from their northern grounds. Species

Dorset coast near Swanage (see Figure 12:1). these areas support the greatest

such as dark bellied brent goose Branta bernicla, avocet Recurvirostra avosetta,

diversity of species over the winter months. Seabirds use the MAREA region during

dunlin Calidris alpina schinzii, grey plover Pluvialis squatarola and bar-tailed

key periods of their life including breeding and roosting. the extent to which different

godwit Limosa lapponica are frequently observed.

species utilise the MAREA region is difficult to assess as species distribution is

12.4

HABITATS AND SPeCIeS DISTRIBuTIoN IN THe
mAReA ReGIoN

Regional distributions are influenced by the availability of habitats and local
environmental factors, such as temperature, height above sea level, rainfall,
availability of food and proximity to suitable nesting with food availability the
most important factor. However, proximity to suitable nesting habitat is of crucial
importance throughout the breeding season sites (Fraser & Ainley, 1986, Skov

12.2

habitats in the MAREA region are described below.

backed gull Larus fuscus, black-legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla, northern fulmar

Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus, little tern Sterna albifrons, black headed
gull Larus ridibundus, common gull Larus canus and common tern Sterna hirundo.
Pagham Harbour supports slavonian grebe Podiceps auritus and black headed gull
Larus ridibundus in international important numbers, and nationally important

uneven, both spatially and temporally.
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langstone
Harbour
SPA

Poole
Harbour
SPA

Chichester
Harbour
SPA

Brading
marshes
Reserve

Church Norton
& Pagham
Harbour
SPA

Newtown
estuary
lNR

✔

Studland
Bay lNR

Southampton
water (including
eling & Dibden
Bay) SPA

Black Point/
Hayling
Bay

Sandy
Point
lNR

Hill Head
&
Stokes Bay

Shoreham,
worthing
- Ferring &
Southwick

North west
Solent
(including
Needs ore)

lymington/
Hurst

Selsey
Bill

Portsmouth
Harbour SPA

Christchurch
Harbour

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Black headed gull Larus ridibundus
Black-legged kittiwake Rissa tridactyla

✔

✔

✔

Black-necked grebe Podiceps nigricolis

✔

✔

✔

Common gull Larus canus

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

Common Scoter Melanitta nigra
Common tern Sterna hirundo

✔

Lesser black-backed gull Larus fuscus

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

Puffin Fratercula arctica
Little tern Sterna albifrons

✔

✔

Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

Birds within the mAReA

northern gannet Morus bassanus
northern fulmar Fulmarus glacialis
Red-breasted merganser Mergus serrator

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Red throated diver Gavia stellata

✔

Roseate tern Sterna dougallii
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis

✔

Slovanian grebe Podiceps auritus

✔

✔
✔

Red-throated diver Gavia stellata

✔

Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

great black-backed gull Larus marinus

✔
✔

guillemot Uria aalge
Herring gull Larus argentatus

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Table 12:1

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Razorbill Alca torda

Yellow-legged gull Larus michahellis

✔

✔

Little gull Larus minutus

Red-necked grebe Podiceps grisegena

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Summary of important coastal sites for seabirds in the MAREA region (Source: Barton & Pollock 2005, 2006, 2007).
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1

1Seabird 2000 surveyed stretches of coastline
divided into ‘sites’ and ‘sub-sites’ of around
1km in length (JNCC, 2008), usually based on
previous count sections defined in the Seabird
Colony Register Database

Seabird 2000 surveyed stretches of coastline divided into ‘sites’ and ‘sub-sites’ of around 1km in length (JnCC, 2008), usually based on previous count sections defined in the Seabird Colony Register Database

Figure 12:1

12.4

Average density and diversity of Seabird Species, Seabird Count 2000 Data and Special Protected Areas within the MAREA.
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Areas of particular importance for inshore and offshore seabirds in the South Coast

the following section and Table 12:3 shows characteristic species found within

Red list criteria

region are considered in Cook and Burton, 2010. the report notes that the region

the MAREA region and their conservation status. Particular consideration is given

l

globally threatened

supports a high concentration of SPAs including Chichester and Langstone Harbours,

to any species designated under SPAs within the region. Cook and Burton, 2010

l

Pagham Harbour Poole Harbour, Portsmouth Harbour and Solent and Southampton

aims to provide an overview of current knowledge of the potential impacts of

Historical population decline in UK during 1800–1995

Water. it is also noted that with the exception of Portsmouth Harbour, all sites

marine aggregate dredging on seabirds and provides a review of what is known

l

Severe (at least 50%) decline in UK breeding population over last 25 years,

support breeding terns.

about the effects of marine aggregate extraction on seabirds and waterbirds

it is recommended that reference should be made at an EiA level to the Cook
and Burton report which identifies species vulnerabilities and likely exposure.
Consideration should also be given to likely foraging ranges of key species and the
distribution of critical habitats for bird species and/or their prey at a local level.
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seabirds and waterbirds to marine aggregate extraction and identified species

Amber list criteria

value. the report concluded that in relation to other aggregate regions, relatively

l

fewer seabird SPA features are vulnerable to the effects of marine aggregate

A total of 51 species are known to occur within the region however, additional

consider likely exposure to the effects of dredging at a local level.

data is provided for those species that are considered characteristic of the region

the MAREA takes a precautionary approach and where species are known to be

or which have particular ecology, habitat preferences, life history or distribution

present within the region then a presence is assumed across the entire region.

Little tern

Common tern

Solent and Southampton
water (b),Chichester and
Langstone harbours (b)
Poole Harbour (b); Solent
and Southampton water (b)

Roseate tern

Solent and Southampton
water (b)

Sandwich tern

Poole Harbour (b); Solent
and Southampton water (b)

needing urgent action. Amber is the next most critical group, followed by green.

4.6 km

(Perrow et al. 2006)

6.3 km

(Becker et al. 1993)

6.9 km

(Rock et al. 2007)

Species with unfavourable conservation status in Europe (SPEC = Species of
European Conservation Concern)

l

Historical population decline during 1800–1995, but recovering; population
size has more than doubled over last 25 years

l

Moderate (25-49%) decline in UK breeding population over last 25 years, or
the longer-term period

l

the UK's birds can be split in to three categories of conservation importance
- red, amber and green. Red is the highest conservation priority, with species

Reference

the longer-term period

screened in for the impact assessment in terms of species of nature conservation

provided in table 12.2, consideration should be given to these ranges at EiA to

Species

Severe (at least 50%) contraction of UK breeding range over last 25 years, or

the findings of this report have been used to inform which species have been

highlighted as most susceptible to the impacts and effects of aggregate extraction.

Regional SPA
population

l

and areas of high ecological vulnerability for birds with regards to dredging.

dredging in the South Coast region. the likely foraging ranges of key species are

Foraging
distance
offshore

BoCC review, starting in 1969)

and their supporting habitats and prey. the report assesses the sensitivity of

this section describes a selection of bird species found in the MAREA region

patterns that spatially overlap with the effects of aggregate extraction.

or longer-term period (the entire period used for assessments since the first

Moderate (25-49%) contraction of UK breeding range over last 25 years, or
the longer-term period

l

Moderate (25-49%) decline in UK non-breeding population over last 25
years, or the longer-term period

l

Rare breeder; 1–300 breeding pairs in UK

l

Rare non-breeders; less than 900 individuals

l

Localised; at least 50% of UK breeding or non-breeding population in 10 or
fewer sites, but not applied to rare breeders or non-breeders

l

internationally important; at least 20% of European breeding or non-breeding
population in UK (nW European and East Atlantic Flyway populations used
for non-breeding wildfowl and waders respectively)

10 km

(Furness & tasker 2000)

Mediterranean
gull

Solent and Southampton
water (b), Poole harbour (b)

75 km

(Poot 2003)

Cormorant

Chichester and Landstone
harbour (nb), Solent and
Southampton (nb).

20 km

(Platteuw 1995)

Green list
l

Species that occur regularly in the UK but do not qualify under any of the
above criteria

(b) breeding population
(nb) non breeding population

Table 12:2

Diets, feeding behaviours and foraging ranges for characteristic bird species within the
MAREA region.
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Guillemot

Cormorant

Black-legged kittiwake

Common Scoter

Black-headed gull

Uria aalge

Phalacrocorax carbo

Rissa tridactyla

Melanitta nigra

Larus ridibundus

© Wikimedia commons

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

overview: Short winged penguin like bird that has
chocolate brown upper parts. Some northen birds
have white spectacle like marks on their faces. it is
an amber listed species.

overview: Large bodied, long necked bird.
Powerful bill and long sloping forehead. is an Amber
List species and is listed on Annex i and ii of the EU
Birds Directive.

Distribution: one of the most abundant seabirds

Distribution: there is a significant presence of
Cormorant within Brighton, Langstone, Chichester,
Poole, Church norton, Pagham and Portsmouth
Harbours, and the Solent and Southampton Water.

in temperate and colder parts of the northen
hemisphere. Most common in Channel during winter
months when breeding birds have dispersed from
their colonies.

Season: guillemots are numerous offshore
throughout the year.

Food: guillemots feed on a variety of small pelagic
shoaling fish, especially lesser sand eels, sprat
and members of the gadidae, which they catch by
underwater pursuit after diving from the surface.
tidal fronts are believed to be important foraging
zones for auks (and many other seabirds) with prey
being brought to the surface by flow gradients.

Breeding: Breeds on inaccessible cliffs mainly in
north and west of Britain and ireland. Does not breed
in MAREA study area.

Conservation status: AmBeR

Season: Resident throughout the year. Birds move
away from breeding colonies after young fledge.

Food: Feeds on fish especially flatfish such as plaice
and flounder.

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

overview: Black-legged kittiwake is a medium-sized

overview: Deep bellied dark sea duck with pointed

gull with a small yellow bill, dark eye, short black legs
and grey back. in flight the black wing-tips show no
white, unlike other gulls. the population is declining
in some areas, perhaps due to a shortage of sandeels.
After breeding, birds move out into the Atlantic where
they spend the winter.

tail. Forms large wintering flocks. Common scoter is
a red listed species and is on Annex l and ll of the EU
birds directive.

Distribution: Black-legged kittiwake is a strictly
coastal gull. its colonies are present all around the UK
during the breeding season. in late summer and autumn
it can be seen flying offshore, or collecting at roosts.
this species spends the winter months out at sea.

Season: Black-legged kittiwake returns to UK colonies

Both parents brood up to 4 eggs which hatch after 30
days. Chicks fledge at 50 days.

from February and remains on the breeding grounds
until August. Passage birds can be commonly seen
offshore from August to october.

Conservation status: GReeN

Food: Black-legged kittiwake feeds on energy-rich

Breeding: Build huge nests of sticks and seaweed.

© Wikimedia commons

species such as sandeels, sprats, young herring, shrimps
and worms. outside the breeding season the species
disperses from its colonies and is essentially oceanic
being frequently associated with fronts, tidal upwellings
and offshore sandbanks during the non-breeding
season. River plume fronts as well as upwelling fronts
appear to offer predictable food opportunities attracting
substantial numbers of kittiwakes in the non-breeding
season (Markones and garthe 1996).

Breeding: Black-legged kittiwake usually has clutch of
1-3 eggs between May and June. it is adapted to nesting
on vertical rocky sea-cliffs. the incubation period is
26-28 days with the young leaving after 40-45 days. this
species is not known to breed within the AoDA region.
Conservation status: AmBeR

Distribution: Small numbers breed in ireland and
northern Scotland. Larger numbers winter around the
British coast.
A small non breeding population occurs in the
Solent. Most sightings of this species are of birds
migrating through on their way to/from breeding and
overwintering grounds.

Season: Birds head south from breeding grounds
where flocks congregate to migrate.

Food: Chief food is thin shelled bivalve molluscs which
it locates by diving.

Breeding: Does not breed within the MAREA study
area.

Conservation status: ReD

© Wikimedia commons

overview: Despite its name the black-headed gull
has a white head for the majority of the year and a more
chocolate-brown head in summer. Black-headed gull is
found almost anywhere inland. they are usually seen
in small groups or flocks, often gathering into larger
parties where there is plenty of food, or when they are
roosting. Black-headed gull is an Amber List species and
is listed on Annexes i and ii of the EU Birds Directive.
Distribution: Black-headed gull is widespread across
the MAREA region Significant concentrations of large
colonies are found in southern England, especially in
Pagham Harbour.

Season: Black-headed gull can be found in the
MAREA region all year round.
During the breeding season black headed gulls typically
forage within 15 km of their colonies on intertidal and
agricultural land, where they prey upon arthropods,
bivalves and crustaceans. Black headed gulls are also
known to forage from refuse tips.

Food: Black-headed gull feeds on worms, insects,
mammals, fish, carrion and sewage and offal in towns.
Breeding: Black-headed gull is the most widely
distributed seabird breeding in Britain, with similar
numbers breeding inland as on the coast. the majority
of the breeding population are resident throughout the
year, with numbers increased during winter months by
birds from northern and eastern Europe, especially in
the east and southeast of England. it lays 5-7 eggs in
April-May. the incubation period is approximately 13
days and chicks fly after 21 days.
An estimated 1582 pairs breed at the Alde-ore estuary
SPA. these birds may be exposed to increased shipping
from the aggregate industry as well as sediment plume
affects. However considering their adaptability and
tolerance of this species the impacts of dredging on this
species are considered to be negligible.
Conservation status: AmBeR
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Black-necked grebe

Arctic Skua

Great Crested Grebe

Puffin

Common tern

Podiceps nigricollis

Stercorarius parasiticus

Podiceps cristatus

Fratercula arctica

Sterna hirundo

© Wikimedia commons

overview: Black-necked grebe has beautiful golden
tufts of feathers on its face, contrasting with its
black head and neck. it is a rare breeding bird and is
uncommon in winter. this is the reason for its Amber
species status.

Distribution: Black-necked grebe is found in the
MAREA region in Langstone, Studland and Poole
Harbours which are considered sites of regional
importance. other important coastal sites are
Chichester, Church norton and Pagham harbours,
Studland Bay, Southampton Water, Black point/
Hayling Bay, Hill Head and Stokes Bay, Shoreham,
Worthing-Ferring and Southwick, north west Solent and
Lymington/Hurts (Barton and Pollock, 2005, 2006).
the five year mean for black necked grebe populations
at needs ore (Hampshire) and Studland Bay (Dorset)
increased slightly, whilst populations at Poole harbour
and Black Point showed a decrease over the same
period (Collier et al 2005)

Season: Black-necked grebe can be found in the
MAREA region year round, and especially in winter.

Food: Black-necked grebe feeds on insects,
crustaceans and small fish.

Breeding: Black-necked grebe, a rare breeding bird
in the UK, usually has a clutch of 3-4 eggs between
May and July. the incubation period is around 21
days and chicks often leave soon after hatching but
are occasionally carried on backs of adults for about 4
weeks.
Conservation status: AmBeR

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

overview: UK BAP species. A dark gull like bird
with long pointed central tail feathers and long
narrow wings giving raptor like flight.

overview: great crested grebe is diving bird. Black
and chestnut crest in summer.

overview: An unmistakable bird with its black and
white plumage and bright parrot like bill.

Distribution: A passage migrant which nests

Distribution: Found all along the MAREA study

Distribution: Found throughout the English channel

area in winter.
Langstone and Poole harbour are the most important
sites for this species within the MAREA region. Peak
numbers usually occur in January and February.

during winter months when they disperse from
breeding colonies. in summer small breeding colonies
occur on the headlands of Swanage.

in the high Arctic. in spring the birds move north
through the MAREA region to their breeding grounds,
returning south in autumn. the mojority of birds
observed within the region occur between August
and november as they return from the Arctic. Spring
birds may avoid the MAREA region passing up the
west coast of the UK.

Season: Birds move from freshwater lakes
to coastal areas in the autumn, remaining here
overwinter.

Season: Recorded in MAREA region during spring

Food: Mainly fish and aquatic invertbrates.

as they migrate to northern breeding grounds and
again in the autumn as they head for their wintering
grounds off of the coast of Africa.

Breeding: Lays 2-6 eggs which hatch within 28

Food: Almost always lays 2 eggs. Both sexes
incubate and hatch within 25-28 days. Do not breed
until at least 3 years old. Does not breed within the
MAREA study area.
Conservation status: ReD

days. often have two broods.

Conservation status: GReeN

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

overview: Common tern is a silvery-grey and white
bird frequently seen hovering over water before
plunging down for fish. they are often noisy in company
and breed in colonies. Common tern is an Amber list
species and is listed on Annexes I and II of the eu
Birds Directive.

colonies.
Highest numbers occur within the MAREA region
during the breeding season, although these birds are
mainly found at low numbers with very few birds in
offshore waters (Barton & Pollock 2007)

Distribution: Common tern breeds along coasts with
shingle beaches and rocky islands and is widespread
across the MAREA region, especially in Langstone,
Chichester and Christchurch Harbours, Southampton
Water, Sandy Point, Hill Head and Stokes Bay, and
Lymington/ Hurst. Migrating birds can be seen offshore
in autumn.

Food: Fish, mainly sand eels.

Season: Common terns are strongly migratory and

Breeding: nest in rabbit like burrows on cliff tops.

are absent from the MAREA region during the winter
months, returning to breed there during April to June.
once the breeding season is completed the birds
disperse heading south to overwinter off of west Africa.

Season: Best viewed in the summer at breeding

only come ashore from March to August to breed.

Conservation status: AmBeR

Food: Most common tern forage 5-10 km from breeding
colonies, occasionally feeding at sea 15 km offshore
(Birdlife international 2012).. Common terns feed on
small fish up to 15 cm long and sometimes crustaceans
and insects. Clupeids, gadoids and sandeel are reported
to be important food sources for UK birds.
Breeding: Common tern breeds at coastal and inland
locations including Poole Harbour and the Solent and
Southampton Water. it often lays 2-3 eggs in mid-MayJune. the incubation period is approximately 23 days
and chicks fly after 3-4 weeks.
the Solent and Southampton water, Poole and Pagham
Harbours support approximately approximately 5% of
the UK breeding population (JnCC 2012 http://jncc.
defra.gov.uk/page-1401).
Conservation status: AmBeR
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Herring gull

lesser black-backed gull

Shag

mediterranean gull

Northern fulmer

Larus argentatus

Larus fuscus

Phalacrocorax aristotelis

Larus melanocephalus

Fulmarus glacialis

© Wikimedia commons

overview: Most abundant and familiar of the large
gulls breeding within Britain often associated with
human activities. grey back and wings. Fierce looking.

Distribution: it is found on all UK estuaries with
largest numbers in winter

Season: Present throughout the year but numbers

© Wikimedia commons

overview: Similar to the Cormorant but smaller with

overview: Mediterranean gull has white wing-

overview: Almost gull-like, the northern fulmar is

a steeper forehead and characteristic crest on head.

tips with a large beak, bright red when adult. the
Mediterranean gull is the most recent addition to the
species of seabirds breeding in Britain and ireland. it
has undergone a significant range expansion in recent
decades and first bred in Britain in Hampshire in 1968.
its present UK breeding population makes it an Amber
List species and it also is listed on Annexes i and ii of
the EU Birds Directive.

a grey and white seabird related to the albatrosses.
it flies low over the sea on stiff wings, with shallow
wingbeats. During the breeding season they feed in
flocks out at sea and defend their nests from intruders
by spitting out a foul-smelling oil. northern fulmar is an
Amber list species.

Food: Herring gulls typically forage within 10 km

the UK’s coastline. in the MAREA region Poole Harbour
and Southampton Water are important sites (Aspinall and
tasker, 1992). More than half of the UK population is found
at fewer than ten sites. the species is increasingly common
in urban habitats, feeding over fields and rubbish tips.
the Lesser Black-backed gull is not considered to be so
much a scavenger but more a piscivourous, open-sea
feeding gull compared to other large gulls (Bustnes et al
2010). As such they may be more likely to be exposed to
dredging activity than other gulls (Burton & Cook 2011).
However this species is known to occur at inland refuse tips
as well as targeting discards from fishing vessels. Breeding
adult Lesser black backed gulls were tracked using gPS
during 2008. Maximum distance from the nest was
between 44 and 84km depending on the individual, birds
spent between 5 and 45% of their time at sea, with some
trips lasting several days but mean trip length was 7.9hrs
(n=78) (Shamoun-baranes et al 2011).

Conservation status: ReD

Season: Lesser black-backed gull can be found year
round. Birds leave UK breeding sites in July and August
and begin to return as early as December. Large numbers
of Scandinavian birds, which are darker than UK breeding
birds, begin to arrive in october.
Food: Lesser black-backed gull is omnivorous – it
scavenges a wide range of food including small fish,
shellfish, seaweed and also feeds at rubbish dumps.
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© Wikimedia commons

to black back and wings, yellow bill and legs. their world
population is found entirely in Europe. After declines in the
19th century due to persecution they increased their range
and numbers. once expanding, there is now serious concern
over declines in many parts of its range. this is an Amber List
species as the UK is home to 40% of the European population.
it is also listed on Annexes i and ii of the EU Birds Directive.

Distribution: Lesser black-backed gull is found around

Breeding: Clutch of 2-4 eggs incubated by both
adults for 28-30 days. Young are well camouflaged and
covered in down. Leave nest after 2-3 days but remain
in territory. they fly at 35-40 days and quickly become
independent after 3-4 weeks.
the main herring gull sites fall to the east of the
MAREA region between Ferring and Worthing. Peak
counts at this site estimate 5,650 birds (Barton &
Pollack 2007)

© Wikimedia commons

overview: the lesser black-backed gull has a dark grey

swell in winter as continental birds head west.
of their breeding colonies opportunistically visiting
mudflats, rubbish tips, farmland and the marine
environment where they can be seen feeding upon
discards from commercial fishing boats (Cook & Burton
2011). Bivalves including cockles and mussels as well
as shore-crabs form an important aspect of this species
diet.

© Wikimedia commons

Distribution: More common to the West of the
MAREA study area particularly around the Swanage
headlands and to the west of the isle of White.

Season: they are present within the MAREA study
area throughout the year.

Food: Fish, occasionally crustacean and molluscs.
Breeding: nests in colonies on rocky cliffs or offshore
islands

Conservation status: AmBeR

Distribution: Previously only known as a winter
migrating visitor, Langstone Harbour has been identified
as the most important site within the MAREA region
(Collier et al., 2005). this species is also found in Poole
Harbour, the Solent and Southampton Water. Seabird
2000 estimated that 113 pairs now breed in Britain and
ireland, with most colonies on the south and southeast coasts of England (Mitchell et al., 2004). other
important sites are Chichester and Brading Harbours
and newton Estuary.
Brading harbour and newtown Estuary on the isle of
White regularly record counts of more than 50 birds
(Barton & Pollack 2007).

Season: this species is migratory with the majority
of birds heading south during the winter months. A few
birds remain along the south coast during mild winters.

Food: Mediterranean gulls forage on both cultivated
land and marine areas. terrestrial habitats are
increasingly important during the breeding season
where they to this species during the breeding season
should negate any impacts associated with aggregate
extraction.

Breeding: Lesser black-backed gull lays around 3 eggs in
May-June. the incubation period is approximately 27 days
with the young flying after 5 weeks.

Breeding: Approximately five pairs are known to
breed in the islands off of Langstone harbour. the
Solent and Southampton is also an important site
for this species holding 15.4% of the UK breeding
population.

Conservation status: AmBeR

Conservation status: AmBeR

Distribution: numbers of fulmar have increased
considerably over the last centuary as the population
has expanded south from iceland.
northern fulmar is found offshore, except during the
breeding season when it nests on grassy cliffs. it is
most abundant along the Scottish coastline but also
found in the MAREA region.

Season: Present at the breeding sites nearly all year,
although young birds leave in late summer. Can be most
easily seen offshore, away from breeding areas from
August to november.

Food: northern fulmar feed on fish waste discarded by
commercial fisheries, zooplankton and crustaceans.

Breeding: northern fulmar breeds in May and usually
lays one egg. the incubation period is 52-53 days and
the chick leaves very soon after. it reaches maturity
between 6 and 9 years old.
numbers breeding within he MAREA region are low
compared to other areas of Britain.
Conservation status: AmBeR
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little tern

Northern gannet

Common gull

Red-breasted merganser

Red-throated diver

Sternula albifrons

Morus bassanus

Larus canus

Mergus serrator

Gavia stellata

© Wikimedia commons

© Wikimedia commons

© Wikimedia commons

© Wikimedia commons

© Wikimedia commons

overview: Little tern is the UK’s smallest tern. it

overview: Adult northern gannets are large and

overview: Smaller gentler looking version of the

overview: Red breasted merganser belongs to the

overview: Red-throated diver is an Amber list species

is short-tailed and has a fast flight. it is noisy at its
breeding colony. the vulnerability of nesting sites and its
decline in Europe make it an Amber List species. it is also
listed on Annexes i and ii of the EU Birds Directive

bright white with black wingtips. they have a long neck
and long pointed beak, tail and wings. At sea they often
travel in small groups. they feed by flying high and
circling before plunging into the sea from height of up
to 25m to depth of 20m. the species is on the Amber
list as it breeds in significant numbers at only a few
localities in the UK.

Herring gull. grey green legs and yellow bill. this
species can be differentiated from the Herring gull buy
the greater amount of black in its primary wing tips.

sawbill family, so called because of their long, serrated
bills, used for catching fish. Red-breasted mergansers
are most commonly seen around the UK’s coastline in
winter. they are gregarious, forming flocks of several
hundred in the autumn.

as only small numbers breed regularly in the UK
(Lloyd et al., 1991).

Distribution: Little tern is a strictly coastal species
found around the UK coastline at suitable breeding
beaches. Significant populations are found within the
MAREA region (e.g. Shoreham, Worthing-Ferring and
Southwick), with breeding colonies especially in Langstone,
Pagham and Chichester Harbours, the Solent and
Southampton Water and to the east of the isle of Wight.
Little terns have the most inshore distribution of all
terns, are seldom seen more than 1km from the coast
and forage closer to the breeding colonies than other
tern species (Allcorn et al 2003). they usually fish in
very shallow water varying from only a few centimetres
deep, to 1 m deep, often over the advancing or receding
tideline or over sand-banks close to the coast when
feeding resources are apparently scarce near the
seashore (Allcorn et al 2003). in a study at Scroby Sands,
England, radio-transmitters were attached to Little terns;
birds with an active nest were found to occupy a range
of less than 6.3 km2 (Perrow et al , 2006). Prey species,
for both adults and their chicks; consist mainly of small,
often juvenile, fish such as young sandeel and clupeids;
and invertebrates, especially crustaceans and insects
Season: Little tern is a summer visitor to Europe,
arriving in April and May. Return migration starts in
August and continues into September.

Food: Little tern mainly feed on small fish and
invertebrates by plunge diving, often from a hovering
position.
Breeding: Little tern usually has clutch of 2-5 eggs in
May. the incubation period is approximately 22 days and is
undertaken by both parents. Chicks fly after about 4 weeks.
Conservation status: AmBeR

Distribution: northern gannet can be seen offshore
almost anywhere and throughout the MAREA region,
especially between January and March in low to
moderate densities. Most birds occuring in waters
shallower than 100 m deep.

Season: they arrive at their colonies from January
onwards and leave in August and September. nonbreeding birds can be seen at any time around the
coasts and the main migration period offshore is during
the autumn.

Food: they feed mainly on fish of up to 30cm in length.
Breeding: northern gannet is a colonial breeder on
islands and coasts. it usually lays one egg between
March and June. the incubation period is approximately
44 days and is undertaken by both parents. the chick
flies and makes its own way to sea after 90 days.
gannet are not known to breed within the MAREA
region. the closest colonies are at St Margarets island,
and grassholm Pembrokeshire due to this species large
foraging range it is possible that breeding birds may
forage in the MAREA region.

Conservation status: AmBeR

Distribution: Coasts and estuaries all along the
MAREA region.
Chichester and Langstone harbour are particularly
important overwintering grounds for this species within
the MAREA region.

Season: Wintering birds arrive from September with
numbers peaking in December. the migration from the
south coast to their northern breeding grounds takes
place from late February into March.

Food: omnivorous, prey includes worms, insects, fish,
carrion and rubbish

Breeding: Former breeder within the MAREA study
area (Mitchell et al., 2004)in Dorset and to the west of
the isle of White. Has not been reported to breed within
the study area since 1998. Birds wintering on the south
coast breed further north.
Conservation status: AmBeR

Distribution: the UK breeding population is
concentrated in the north-west of Scotland, England and
Wales, and in parts of northern ireland. Red-breasted
mergansers overwinter in the MAREA region, with
Poole, Chichester and Langstone Harbours, and the
Solent and Southampton Water supporting regionally
important populations.

Season: Wintering birds flock on the coast from
July, reaching a peak in December. Birds from northern
Europe also arrive in late autumn. they return to their
breeding areas in northern Europe and in greenland in
March.

Food: Red-breasted mergansers mainly feed on small
fish such as salmon and trout, eels, crabs, shrimp,
worms and insects.

Breeding: Red-breasted merganser lays 7-12 eggs in
May-early July. the incubation period is approximately
28 days with ducklings leaving shortly after hatching
and flying after 5 weeks.
Conservation status: GReeN

Distribution: Most European birds breed in iceland,
greenland and Scandinavia with a few birds breeding
at their southern limit in Scotland and northern England.
in the non-breeding season, the species moves south
from Arctic and northern breeding areas to overwinter in
temperate (e.g. UK) and sub-tropical marine areas.
Red throated occur almost exclusively in the marine
environment in sheltered shallow waters up to 2 km
offshore during winter. they are present in the AoDA
region, where this bird is most likely to be found near
offshore sandbanks, where it hunts for fish. Aerial survey
data from the outer thames SPA, which supports 6646
individual red throated divers, or 38% of the UK wintering
population, shows that Red-throated Divers can occur
much further offshore than 2 km, where suitable shallow
sandbanks occur (Webb et al 2009) the sandbanks are
likely important foraging habitat for this and other
species. they have been recorded moving together with
the tide along rips to feed on fish and crabs, and then
flying up-current to drift back down again, and are often
associated with convergent fronts at the confluences
of large estuaries and harbours. Poole and Chichester
harbours regularly support this species over winter.
Season: the species can be found year round though
the British population expands from approximately 1000
in the summer to 5000 birds in the winter. Red-throated
diver is found on breeding grounds in north-west
Scotland from April-September.

Food: Red-throated divers are visual predators seizing
prey items in their bill. they feed almost exclusively on
small fish and have been known to dive to 8 m in pursuit
of their prey.
Breeding: Red-throated diver does not breed within
the MAREA region.
Conservation status: AmBeR
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Roseate tern

Sandwich tern

Slavonian grebe

Sterna dougallii

Sterna sandvicensis

Podiceps auritus
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PoTeNTIAl eFFeCTS oF AGGReGATe exTRACTIoN

Potential impacts on bird species from aggregate extraction may be classified as
direct or indirect.
Potential direct effects include:
l

Disturbance from increases in noise from dredging activity;

l

Removal of prey items;

l

An increase in suspended sediments which may reduce underwater visibility
for diving species such as terns (which have important population numbers

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

© Wikimedia commons © Rosse Grutto

within the MAREA region and should be considered carefully).
Potential indirect effects may also occur where the prey species has been

overview: Roseate tern is white-looking with long

overview: Sandwich tern is a white tern, with a

overview: Arguably the most attractive of the UK’s

tail-streamers, a black cap and beak with a reddish
base. in summer adults have a pinkish tinge to their
underparts which gives them their name. it is one of
UK’s rarest seabirds and the severe, long-lasting and
well documented decline makes it a Red List species.
it is listed on Annexes i and ii of the EU Birds Directive
and is included in UK BAP 2007.

black cap, a long black bill with a yellow tip and short
black legs. in the UK, nature reserves protect many of
the important colonies. Sandwich tern is an Amber List
species and is listed on Annexes i and ii of the EU Birds
Directive.

breeding grebes, with its golden ear tufts and trilling
calls. Due to the small breeding population, Slavonian
grebe it is an Amber List species.

Distribution: Roseate tern is a strictly coastal bird,
with breeding in the UK confined to a few colonies.
Seabird 2000 recorded one pair present at the north
Solent nMR (Mitchell et al., 2004).

Season: Roseate terns arrive at their breeding
colonies from mid-May, leaving again in August. Away
from their colonies they can be found in spring along the
south and east coasts.

Food: Roseate terns feed in shallow areas close to
shore, including bays, inlets and nearshore surf, and
are often associated with features that concentrate
fish near the surface, such as tide-rips, shoals and
upwellings over sandbanks or reefs, but may also forage
over brackish lagoons or estuaries.

Breeding: Roseate tern lays 1 or 2 eggs in June-July
in colonies. the incubation period is 24 days and chicks
fly after approximately 4 weeks.
Solent and Southampton water sometimes support 1-2
breeding pairs of roseate terns. which accounts for
3.1% of the national population.
Conservation status: ReD
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Distribution: Sandwich terns appear to breed close
to the territories of Mediterranean gulls however the
latter begin nesting earlier. Sandwich terns, which
had bred in only four years during the 1979 to 1995
period, are now regular colonists within the Solent and
Southampton Water with 271 pairs present in Langstone
Harbour in 2005 (Aspinall and tasker, 1992; Cockburn,
2006). the species is also found in Black Point/Hayling
Bay, Sandy point, and Hill Head and Stokes Bay.

Season: Sandwich tern can be seen from late March
to September.

Food: Sandwich tern feeds on fish such as sandeels,
sprats and whiting through plunge-diving.

Breeding: Sandwich tern usually has clutch of two
eggs between May and June. there are significant
breeding colonies within the Solent and Southampton
Water, and Chichester and Langstone Harbours. the
incubation period is approximately 23 days. Chicks leave
within a few hours and fly after 5 weeks.

Conservation status: AmBeR

Distribution: in the UK, slavonian grebe migrates
from breeding sites in Scotland to the south of England.
in the MAREA region, wintering birds are found in
Pagham Harbour which is considered a regionally
important site. the species is also common in Langstone
Harbour, Black Point/Hayling Bay, north west Solent and
Lymington/Hurst.
Until recently Poole harbour was also considered to be a
nationally important site for this species however recent
counts have been low so the site no longer qualifies.

Season: Slavonian grebe is found in the MAREA
region between october and March.

Food: Slavonian grebe feed on small fish and insect
larvae.

Breeding: UK breeding occurs solely in Scotland. Both
sexes build a floating platform of weeds on the banks of
lochs. the species lays 3-5 eggs between May-July. the
incubation period is 24 days and is undertaken by both
parents. Chicks are fed over 4 weeks and often carried
on the backs of the adults.
Conservation status: AmBeR

affected by the extraction activity. this is likely only to affect offshore species
as the aggregate extraction activity is localised to licence areas. Many seabird
species are likely to be unaffected by aggregate extraction activity due to their
opportunistic feeding habits, providing them with alternative sources of prey.
Evaluation of the impacts of aggregate extraction on birds is considered in
Chapter 23.
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Conservation status
Schedule 5
wildlife and
Countryside Act

Common Name

Black-headed gull

Scientific
Name

Presence
within the
mAReA

Larus ridibundus

Widespread across the MAREA region and
significant concentrations in Pagham,
Langstone and Portsmouth, Poole Harbours
and Eling.

Bonn
Convention
2009(Appendix)

Bern
Convention
(Annex)

eC Birds
Directive
(Annex)

ii/2

uK
Biodiversity
Action Plan

General
Protection +
Sch (Part)

general protect

uK
Population
Status Data
Category

Africaneurasian
waterbird
Agreement
(AewA)
Annex 2
moP4 II

Behaviour within
the mAReA
Species of
european
Conservation
(SPeC)

uK Species of
Conservation
Importance
jNCC 1996

✔

general protect

✔

1(1)

✔

National/
International
threshold
(indiv.)

Breeding
Colony/
migratory/
Seasonal

National/
International
Threshold

Above national threshold (19,000
indiv.) and at international threshold
(20,000 indiv.) within Pagham Harbour
(recent 5 years mean; 2005).

Breeding colony

UK and European.

Breeding colony
but rarely recorded
during the winter.

Black-legged kittiwake

Rissa tridactyla

throughout the MAREA region

Black-necked grebe

Podiceps nigricolis

Langstone, Studland and Poole Harbour
are considered regionally important sites

Larus canus

Significant presence within Langston Harbour
and Pilsey Sands

nA

Melanitta nigra

Scattered throughout the region in inshore areas.

great Britain threshold of 500 is not
exceeded at a single site in the
MAREA as birds are widely dispersed
throughout the inshore area.

Moderately common,
non-breeding resident,
winter visitor and
passage migrant.

Sterna hirundo

Widespread across the MAREA, especially
in Langstone Harbour, Sandy Point, Southampton
water and Chichester Harbour.

Above national threshold (206 indiv.)
within Langston Harbour, Sandy Point,
Southampton water and Chichester
Harbour (recent 5 years mean; 2005).

Breeding colony

Common gull

Common Scoter

Common tern
Cormorant

great crested grebe

great black-backed gull

Lesser black-backed gull

Little gull

Little tern
Mediterranean gull

2.2

ii

ii

i

1(1)

general protect

✔

Bucephala clangula

Significant presence within Poole Harbour

At national threshold (249 indiv.)
in Poole Harbour (recent 5 years
mean; 2005).

Podiceps cristatus

Significant presence within goring Beach,
Langstone and Poole Harbours.

Above national threshold (159 indiv.)
in goring Beach with 214 indiv.
counted (recent 5 years mean; 2005).

Larus marinus

Significant presence within Pagham Harbour,
Portsmouth Harbour and Langstone Harbour.

Above national threshold (400 indiv.)
in Pagham Harbour, Portsmouth Harbour
and Langstone Harbour.

Larus fuscus

✔

throughout the MAREA region, especially Poole Harbour.

iii

ii/2

Larus minutus

Significant colonies in Selsey Bill and Hurst

Sternula albifrons

Significant populations within Langstone
and Chichester Harbour, the Solent and to
the east of the isle of Wight.

ii

ii

i

Larus melanocephalus

Significant concentrations found within
Langstone and Poole Harbours.

ii

ii

i

general protect

table 4

1(1)

✔

3 (declining)

table 4

Above national threshold (38 indiv.) in
Langstone Harbour with 235 indiv.
Counted (recent 5 years mean, 2005).

1(1)

✔

4 (secure)

Morus bassanus

Found throughout the MAREA region.

general protect

Found throughout the MAREA region.

general protect

Significant populations within Shoreham
and Selsey Bill.

4 (secure)

✔

Fulmarus glacialis

Alca torda

✔

✔

UK

UK and European.

Breeding colony in
the past but tends
to now reside
over winter.
Above national threshold (50 indiv.) in Selsey
Bill (197 indiv. counted) and Hurst (102 indiv.
counted; recent 5 years mean; 2005).

northern gannet

Table 12:3

✔

Significant presence within Poole Harbour,
Shoreham, Church norton and Pagham Harbour.

northern fulmar

Razorbill

✔

over wintering
species

table 4

Above national threshold (230 indiv.)
within sites of significant presence
(recent 5 years mean; 2005).

Phalacrocorax carbo

goldeneye

ii

Breeding colony

UK and European.

table 4

Breeding colony

UK and European.

table 4

Breeding colony
with some migrating
south after breeding.
Breeding colony
Above national threshold (1,646 indiv.) in
Shoreham with 2,500 indiv. counted (recent
5 years mean 2005).

Characteristic birds found in the MAREA and their conservation status.
… continued over
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Conservation status
Schedule 5
wildlife and
Countryside Act

Scientific
Name

Common Name

Red-breasted merganser

Bern
Convention
(Annex)

Poole, Chichester, Langstone and Portsmouth
Harbours support regionally important populations.

eC Birds
Directive
(Annex)

uK
Biodiversity
Action Plan

ii/2

General
Protection +
Sch (Part)

general protect

uK
Population
Status Data
Category

Behaviour within
the mAReA
Species of
european
Conservation
(SPeC)

uK Species of
Conservation
Importance
jNCC 1996

✔

National/
International
threshold
(indiv.)

Breeding
Colony/
migratory/
Seasonal

National/
International
Threshold

Above national threshold (98 indiv.)
in Langstone Harbour, Poole Harbour,
Chichester Harbour, Selsey Bill,
Portsmouth Harbour and Church (recent
5 years mean; 2005).

over wintering
species

UK

Podiceps grisegena

Significant populations within Langstone and
Poole Harbour, Church norton and Farlington

Above national threshold (2 indiv.) in Langstone
Harbour, Poole Harbour and Church norton with
3 indiv. counted, (recent 5 years mean; 2005).

Red throated diver

Gavia stellata

Significant concentration in Church norton. Found
sporadically throughout the MAREA region.

ii

ii

i

Above national threshold (49 indiv.) in
Church norton with 68 indiv. counted
(recent 5 years mean; 2005).

Roseate tern

Sterna dougalli

Seabird 2000 recorded one pair present at the
north Solent nnR (Mitchell et al., 2000).

ii

ii

i

Sterna sandvicensis

Significant populations within Sandy Point, the
Solent and Southampton water, Langstone and
Chichester Harbours.

Podiceps auritus

Pagham Harbour is considered a regionally
important site. Significant population within
Selsey Bill, nW Solent, Langstone Harbour,
Lymington/Hurst, Hayling Bay, Poole and
Chichester Harbour

Red-necked grebe

Sandwich tern

Slavonian grebe

Table 12:3

12.12

Mergus serrator

Presence
within the
mAReA

Bonn
Convention
2009(Appendix)

Africaneurasian
waterbird
Agreement
(AewA)
Annex 2
moP4 II

Characteristic birds found in the MAREA and their conservation status.

ii

ii

ii

ii

i

i

BAP 2007

1(1)

✔

3 (vulnerable)

table 4

1(1)

✔

3 (endangered)

table 2

general protect.

1(1)

✔

✔

3 (declining)

over wintering and
migratory species

UK

Breeding colony

UK and European.

table 4

Above national threshold (210 indiv.) in
Sandy Point with 242 indiv. Counted
(recent 5 years mean, 2005).

Breeding colony

UK and European.

table 4

Above international threshold (35 indiv.)
in Pagham Harbour with 43 indiv.
counted and above national threshold
(7 indiv.) within the other sites (recent
5 years mean; 2005).

over wintering
species

UK

MARinE AggREgAtES REgionAL EnViRonMEntAL ASSESSMEnt

Figure 12:2

Average density of wintering waterfowl and waders species within the MAREA region from 1993-2008 (data source Hampshire & isle of Wight Wildlife trust).
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13. NATuRe CoNSeRVATIoN, PRoTeCTeD AReAS AND SPeCIeS
13.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

Approximately 1.8 million hectares of UK waters (2.2 %) are designated
conservation areas, protected through legislative measures (UKMPAC, 2007).
the MAREA region contains coastal and marine habitats which are of special
interest in both national and/or international contexts. Many of these habitats
support important numbers of seabirds, fish and marine mammals as well as
unique geological features.
the UK is a contracting party to a number of Multilateral Environmental
Agreements (MEAs) concerned with nature conservation and the protection of
the environment. the MEAs are verified through international Conventions which
provide a framework for EU and UK legislation. Selected habitats and species
are protected at a European and national level through the implementation of
statutory and non-statutory designations.
the MAREA region supports a wide range of marine, coastal and intertidal
habitats, which are afforded a level of protection through the following national
legislative initiatives and designations:
l

UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP);

l

nationally important Marine Features (niMFs);

l

Coastal Habitat Management Plans (CHaMPS);

l

Special Areas of Conservation (SACs);

l

Special Protected Areas (SPAs);

l

European Marine Sites (EMSs);

l

Ramsar Sites;

l

oSPAR Sites;

l

World Heritage Sites;

l

Sites of Special Scientific interest (SSSis);

l

national nature Reserves (nnRs);

l

Local nature Reserves (LnR)s;

l

national Parks (nPs);

l

Areas of outstanding natural Beauty (AonBs);

l

Heritage Coasts;

l

RSPB reserves;

l

Wildlife trust reserves; and

l

Marine Conservation Zones (MCZ).

this section provides a high level overview of the internationally and nationally designated conservation sites within the MAREA region (Figure 13:1), with a detailed list of the
designated sites presented in Appendix D. Further designations such as Marine nature Reserves, Voluntary Marine Conservation Areas and Voluntary Marine nature Reserves
exist outside of the MAREA study boundary, but are not considered relevant to this assessment and have not been considered in this chapter.

Box 1:
Convention on Biological Diversity (Biodiversity Convention or CBD):
the UK is committed to conserving habitats and species through a number of
conventions, agreements and Directives that drive national legislation. these
include:
The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance especially as
Waterfowl Habitat (Ramsar Convention or Wetlands Convention):
The Ramsar Convention was adopted 1971 and the UK ratified the Convention in
1976. The Convention designates wetlands of international importance as Ramsar
sites, usually underpinned through prior notification of these areas as Sites of
Special Scientific Interest.
The Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural
Heritage (the world Heritage Convention):
The World Heritage Convention was adopted in 1972 and was ratified by the UK in
1984. The Convention seeks to protect both cultural and natural heritage through
the definition of sites considered for inscription of the World Heritage List (ancient
monuments, museums, biodiversity and geological heritage all fall within the scope
of the Convention).
The Convention on Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna
(CITeS or the Washington Convention):
The CITES Convention was adopted in 1973 and was ratified by the UK government
in 1976. CITES aims to regulate international trade in species which are endangered
or which may become endangered if their exploitation is not controlled.
the Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and natural Habitats (the
Bern Convention):
The Bern Convention was adopted in 1979 and was ratified in the UK in 1982.
The principal aims of the Convention are to ensure conservation and protection
of wild plant and animal species and their natural habitats (listed in Appendices
I and II of the Convention), to increase cooperation between Contracting Parties,
and to regulate the exploitation of those species (including migratory species)
listed in Appendix 3. Legal obligations are imposed on Member States of the Bern
Convention, protecting over 500 wild plant species and 1000 wild animal species.
The Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals
(Bonn Convention or CMS):
The Bonn Convention was adopted in 1979 and ratified by UK parliament in 1985. The
Convention obliges Member States to conserve migratory species and their habitats
by providing strict protection for endangered migratory species (listed in Appendix
1 of the Convention), concluding multilateral Agreements for the conservation and
management of migratory species which require or would benefit from international
cooperation (listed in Appendix 2), and undertaking co-operative research activities.

The Biodiversity Convention was adopted at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro
in 1992 and the UK ratified the Convention in 1994. The Biodiversity Convention
is the first treaty to provide a legal framework for biodiversity conservation
through the establishment of three main goals; the conservation of biological
diversity, the sustainable use of its components, and the fair and equitable sharing
of the benefits arising from the use of genetic resources (this encompasses the
use of resources from plant, animal or micro-organisms in scientific research,
technological development including biotechnological research activities, and the
commercialisation of products based on genetic resources).
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change:
The Climate Change Convention was adopted at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro
in 1992 and came into force on 1994. The Convention set a non-binding goal for
Contracting Parties to stabilise their greenhouse emissions to 1990 levels by the
year 2000. In 1995 it was acknowledged that the commitment of Member States to
take these measures was not adequate to achieve the aims of the Convention, and
as a result, the Kyoto Protocol was adopted in 1997 to strengthen the obligations
of the Convention. The UK ratified the Climate Change Convention in 1993 and the
Kyoto Protocol in 2002.
The Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the NorthEast Atlantic (oSPAR):
OSPAR was initiated in 1972 with the Oslo Convention against dumping and was
broadened to cover land-based sources and the offshore industry by the Paris
Convention of 1974. The OSPAR Convention was adopted 1992 replacing both
the Oslo and Paris Conventions, and ratified in the UK in 1998. The Convention
aims to provide a comprehensive and simplified approach to the prevention and
elimination of all sources of marine pollution in addition to the protection of the
marine environment. An OSPAR Commission (based in the UK) was established
to administer the Convention and to develop policy and international agreements.
Through the OSPAR Conventions, the UK has agreed to establish an ‘ecologically
coherent network of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) by 2012’.
eC Birds Directive Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the conservation of
wild birds
Adopted in 1979, the Directive implements the terms agreed under the Bern
Convention and provides protection for breeding, feeding, wintering and migratory
rare and vulnerable birds listed in Annex I of the Directive.
eC Habitats Directive Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of
natural habitats and of wild flora and fauna
Adopted in May 1992, the Directive was designed to protect the most seriously
threatened habitats and species across Europe.
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13.2

INTeRNATIoNAl DeSIGNATIoNS wITHIN THe
mAReA ReGIoN

intergovernmental Conventions are transposed into EU law through Decisions and
Directives. the Decisions and Directives provide a framework for the protective

Heritage (SnH). Beyond 12 nautical miles, the Joint nature Conservation Committee
(JnCC) is responsible for the identification of SACs.
the MAREA region supports a number of marine and coastal habitats listed under
Annex i, detailed below:

designation of certain habitats and species. international nature conservation
designations are supported through legal obligations and contribute to a wider

eC Habitat Directive Annex I Habitats

l

St Albans Head to Durlston Head;

l

isle of Portland to Studland Cliffs;

l

Dorset Heaths (Purbeck & Wareham) & Studland Dunes;

l

isle of Wight Downs; and

l

Bridlesford Copses.

pan-European network. Designations within the South Coast MAREA region
form an important conservation component to the marine, coastal and intertidal

l

Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time

the JnCC and the country conservation agencies are currently working to identify

ecosystems. Aggregate extraction could potentially impact protected areas

l

Estuaries
Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide

additional sites for four marine habitats (sandbanks which are slightly covered

directly and/or indirectly through dredger presence and associated disturbance

l
l

*Coastal lagoons

l

Large shallow inlets and bays

submerged or partially submerged sea caves) and four marine species (grey seal

l

Reefs

Halichoerus grypus, Common seal Phoca vitulina, Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops

l

Submarine structures made by leaking gases

truncatus and Harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena). Submerged or partially

l

Annual vegetation of drift lines
Perennial vegetation of stony banks

submerged sea caves have been located on the southern shore of the isle of Wight

l
l

Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts

Areas (SPAs) (McLeod et al., 2005). Both SACs and SPAs exist within UK coastal

l

Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand

waters and combined contribute to the pan-European natura 2000 series. All

l

Spartina swards (Spartinion maritimae)

subtidal British chalk reefs also occur around the isle of Wight, representing over

EU member states contribute to the natura 2000 network of sites in a Europe-

l

Atlantic salt meadows (glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae)

5 % of Europe’s coastal chalk exposures (e.g. the needles), in addition to large

wide partnership. through the natura 2000 network, over 9% of England’s

l

*inland salt meadows

boulders around Ventnor qualifying as designated Annex i reef habitats.

l

Mediterranean and thermo-Atlantic halophilous scrubs (Sarcocornetea fruticosi)

l

Submerged or partially submerged sea caves (classified under ‘Rocky habitats and caves’).

to geology, fauna and flora.

13.2.1 Natura 2000
Under the EC Habitats Directive, selected sites are designated Special Areas
of Conservation (SACs). the EC Birds Directive designates Special Protection

territorial waters are protected by inshore SACs. in addition, five offshore SACs
(sites beyond 12nm) protect 2% of the UK’s total continental shelf (Defra, 2009;

*indicates priority feature.

Johnson, turnbull and tasker, 2002).
Marine and coastal habitats listed under Annex i within the MAREA region.

establishment of a European network of important high-quality conservation sites

three maritime SACs have been designated and one possible SAC formally advised

l

l

habitat types and species are those considered to be most in need of conservation
at a European level (excluding birds). of the Annex i habitat types, 78 are believed to
occur in the UK, and of the Annex ii species, 43 are native to and normally resident

l

in, the UK (JnCC, 2009). the UK SACs are areas which have been identified as best
representing the range and variety of habitats and (non bird) species within the EU
listed on Annexes i and ii to the Directive (see Table 13:1).
the identification of SACs on the land and in the sea out to 12 nautical miles is

13.2

Four marine species listed in Annex ii to the Habitats Directive are known to occur
in UK coastal and offshore waters; the grey seal Halichoerus grypus, Common
Phocoena phocoena. Marine mammal sightings are not considered common
further details).

within the MAREA region (see Figure 13:1):

that will make a significant contribution to conserving the 189 habitat types and
788 species identified in Annexes i and ii of the Directive (as amended). the listed

rare algal species, limpets and horseshore worms. Some of the most important

throughout the MAREA region (see Chapter 11 Marine Mammals and Turtles for

Special Areas of Conservation (SACs)
protection and management. Article 3 of the Habitats Directive requires the

including the only known subtidal chalk caves in the UK. the sea caves support many

seal Phoca vitulina, Bottlenose dolphin Tursiops truncatus and Harbour porpoise
Table 13:1

SACs provide rare and vulnerable animals, plants and habitats with increased

by seawater all the time, reefs, submarine structures made by leaking gases and

l

Solent and isle of Wight lagoons SAC
Qualifying feature for the SAC designation: Coastal lagoons.

Special Protection Areas (SPAs)
Special Protection Areas (SPAs) are designated under the Birds Directive. the

Solent Maritime SAC
Qualifying feature for the SAC designation: Estuaries, spartina swords and
Atlantic salt meadows.

criterion for the designation is that the SPAs support the breeding, feeding, wintering

South Wight Maritime SAC
Qualifying feature for the SAC designation: Reefs, vegetated sea cliffs and
submerged or partially submerged sea caves.

of Special Scientific interest (SSSi) through the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

Wight-Barfleur pSAC

in further detail in section 13.3.1).

Qualifying feature for SAC designation: Reefs

the UK currently has 107 SPAs with marine components, but only one of these is

or the migration of rare and vulnerable birds, listed in Annex i of the Birds Directive,
and for regularly occurring migratory species. All sites which are designated Sites
(as amended) underpin SPA site designations (natural England, 2009). SSSis are
national designations which are managed in England by natural England (explained

the responsibility of the country conservation agencies; the Council for nature

in addition there are five further designated SACs encompassing coastal sand

entirely marine (Bae Caerfyrddin/Carmarthen Bay SPA). Work is currently underway

Conservation and the Countryside (CnCC, the authority for northern ireland), the

dunes, sea cliffs and tidal estuarine environments (see Figure 13:1, Table 13:9

by the JnCC and the four country nature conservation agencies to identify further

Countryside Council for Wales (CCW), natural England (nE) and Scottish natural

and Appendix D):

SPAs with marine components that will comprise a suite of entirely marine SPAs.
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Figure 13:1

Conservation designation areas within the MAREA region (Source: natural England, 2009).
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13.2.2 Ramsar

13.2.3 oSPAR

the Ramsar Convention is enacted within Europe through the designation of

the oSPAR Convention entered into force on 25 March 1998. it replaced the

wetlands of international importance, classified as Ramsar sites. the first Ramsar

oslo and Paris Conventions but any decisions, recommendations and all other

site was designated in the UK in 1976. Wetlands are defined as areas of marsh,

agreements adopted under the former Conventions continue to be applicable,

fen, peatland or water, whether natural or artificial, permanent or temporary,

unaltered in their legal nature unless terminated by new measures adopted

with water that is static or flowing, fresh, brackish or salt, including areas of

under the 1992 oSPAR Convention. Contained within the oSPAR Convention are

marine water the depth of which at low tide does not exceed six metres (natural

a series of Annexes which deal with the five specific areas; Annex i: Prevention

England, 2009). Under the Ramsar Convention (Ramsar Convention Bureau, 1989)

and elimination of pollution from land-based sources; Annex ii: Prevention and

a wetland site is classified as being of ‘international importance’ when the site

elimination of pollution by dumping or incineration; Annex iii: Prevention and

the term ‘European Marine Site’ (EMS) refers to the marine areas of both SACs and

regularly holds more than 20,000 waterfowl (i.e. divers, grebes, wildfowl, waders,

elimination of pollution from offshore sources; and Annex iV: Assessment of the

SPAs, which are protected under the EC Habitats and Birds Directives. the EMS

etc.) and/or the site supports at least one species or subspecies at a population

quality of the marine environment and Annex V: Protection and Conservation

range from entirely subtidal to exclusively intertidal, vary in size and are essential for

level of at least 1% of the Western European population. Similarly, a wetland

of the Ecosystems and Biological Diversity of the Maritime Area. the oSPAR

the management of natura 2000 sites. EMS are defined by the Habitats Regulations

in Britain is considered to be of national importance when it regularly holds 1%

Commission is the forum through which the Contracting Parties to the Convention

(the Conservation (natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994) which transpose the EC

of the estimated British population of one species or subspecies of waterfowl.

cooperate and each Annex has a supporting strategy and committee in place

Habitats Directive into national law. the Regulations came into force on 30 october

the initial emphasis was on selecting sites of importance to waterbirds within

(oSPAR, 2009).

1994, and have been subsequently amended in 1997 and 2000. the Regulations

the UK, and consequently many Ramsar sites are also Special Protection Areas

provide for the designation and protection of ‘European sites’, the protection of

(SPAs) classified under the Birds Directive.

there are seven SPAs within the MAREA region that encompass components
of marine and coastal habitats; five of them are predominantly characterised by
tidal rivers, estuaries, mud flats and lagoons, in addition to salt marshes, salt
pastures and salt steppes (see Table 13:10 and Appendix D). the Solent and
Southampton Water SPA has important breeding gull and tern populations, with
the numbers of wintering waterbirds regularly exceeding 20,000 individuals in
Chichester and Langstone Harbours SPA.
European Marine Sites (EMSs)

‘European protected species’, and the adaptation of planning and other controls for
the protection of European Sites. EMS however is not a statutory site designation.
intertidal EMSs are often managed through underlying SSSi/ASSi (Area of Special

in the north-East Atlantic. the list provides an overview of the biodiversity in

there are seven Ramsar sites within the MAREA region that support

need of protection in the north-East Atlantic and is being used by the oSPAR

various components of intertidal habitats (see Figure 13:1, Table 13:10

Commission to guide the setting of priorities for further work on the conservation

and Appendix D):

Scientific interest ) designations as they lie above the low water mark and/or within

oSPAR list of threatened and/or declining habitats in the North-east Atlantic
(oSPAR, 2008)

local planning authority boundaries and can therefore be managed through the

l

Dorset Heathlands;

same protection systems as terrestrial European sites (DEtR, 1998).

l

Poole Harbour;

Conversely, most subtidal EMSs will be managed through measures under the

l

Carbonate mounds

l

new Forest;

l

Deep-sea sponge aggregations

marine sites may be grouped together for the purpose of management (e.g. the

l

Solent and Southampton Water;

l

oceanic ridges with hydrothermal vents/fields

Solent Maritime EMS). the offshore Marine Conservation (natural Habitats, & c.)

l

Portsmouth Harbour;

l

Lophelia pertusa reefs

Regulations 2007 transpose the EC Habitats Directive and EC Birds Directive into

l

Chichester and Langstone Harbour; and

l

Ostrea edulis beds
Seamounts

marine area beyond 12 nautical miles.

Pagham Harbour.

l

l

l

Seapens & burrowing megafauna communities

there are five EMS in the MAREA region (see Table 13:3 and Appendix D) with

Each site has been selected on a criterion basis; for example, Poole Harbour is

l

Zostera beds

the Solent Maritime EMS as the largest as it is an association of one SAC and

a classified Ramsar site due to the presence of common shelduck and black-

l

intertidal mudflats

three SPAs. the Solent Maritime EMS has been selected for the following Annex i

tailed godwit as well as populations of breeding waterfowl. the Solent and

l

Littoral chalk communities

habitats: estuaries; Atlantic saltmeadow; cordgrass swards; mudflats and sandflats

Southampton Water supports important population of ringed plover, dark-bellied

not covered by seawater at low tide; salicornia and other annuals colonising mud

Brent goose, Eurasian teal and black-tailed godwit. Portsmouth and Pagham

l

Maerl beds

and sand; sandbanks which are slightly covered by seawater all the time and;

Harbours are recognised as being internationally important for wintering dark-

l

Modiolus modiolus horse mussel beds

annual vegetation of drift lines (Solent European Marine Site, 2009).

bellied Brent geese. Most of the Ramsar sites are also covered by additional

l

Sabellaria spinulosa reefs

designations; Pagham Harbour Ramsar site is also designated a SPA, SSSi and

l

intertidal Mytilus edulis beds on mixed and sandy sediments

Habitats Regulations or offshore Habitats Regulations, and adjacent European

national law. they entered into force 21 August 2007 and apply to the UK’s offshore

Local nature Reserve (LnR).

13.4

oSPAR has established a list of threatened and/or declining species and habitats

Table 13:2

oSPAR list of threatened and/or declining habitats in the north-East Atlantic
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oSPAR

Threatened and
ecological
significance

Representativity

636.68

no

–

–

–

Poole Harbour (SPA)

2271.99

no

–

–

–

Solent Maritime (SAC)
Solent and Southampton Water (SPA)
Chichester and Langstone Harbour (SPA)
Portsmouth Harbour (SPA)

11325.09
5505.86
5810.03
1248.77

Yes (2005)
Solent
Maritime
SAC

✔

–

✔

South Wight Maritime (SAC)

19862.71

Yes (2005)

SAC / SPA
name

Area
(ha)

Pagham Harbour (EMS)

Pagham Harbour (SPA)

Poole Harbour (EMS)
Solent Maritime (EMS)

South Wight Maritime (EMS)

13.3

Declining species
or habitat

european marine
Site (emS)

Table 13:3

13.3.1 Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs)
Sites of Special Scientific interest (SSSis) give legal protection to the best
sites for wildlife and geology in England. natural England has responsibility
for identifying and protecting the SSSis in England under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended).
there are over 4,000 Sites of Special Scientific interest (SSSis) in England,

✔

–

✔

covering around 7% of the country’s land area. More than 70% of these sites (by
area) are internationally important for their wildlife, and designated as Special
Areas of Conservation (SACs), Special Protection Areas (SPAs) or Ramsar

emS (inter-tidal)
Solent and isle of
Wight Lagoons (EMS)

NATIoNAl DeSIGNATIoNS wITHIN THe mAReA
ReGIoN

sites. Many SSSis are also national nature Reserves (nnRs) or Local nature
Solent and isle of Wight Lagoons (SAC)

36.24

no

–

–

–

Reserves (LnRs).
SSSis may extend into intertidal areas. Draft guidance (Defra, 2010) has been

MAREA region oSPAR sites and ecological selection criteria

issued that incorporates the provisions of the Marine and Coastal Act 2009,
and looks at potential for extensions into subtidal waters in the context of

and protection of marine biodiversity under Annex V of the oSPAR Convention.

a guide for the oSPAR Commission in setting priorities for further work on the

the oSPAR Commission has initiated a programme of mapping the 14 habitats

conservation and protection of marine biodiversity. the introduction of the UK

identified on the list (see Table 13:2) and has developed a Biological Diversity

Marine and Coastal Access Bill (Marine Bill) will facilitate further the government’s

and Ecosystems Strategy with Contracting Parties to the Convention agreeing

obligation to develop a coherent MPA network by 2010 (explored in more detail

to establish ‘an ecologically coherent and well-managed network of Marine

in Section 13.4.1).

and Lymington River Estuary SSSi and north Solent SSSi). A number of SSSis

An MPA as defined by oSPAR is: “an area within the oSPAR maritime area for

13.2.4 world Heritage Sites

designations. SSSis within the MAREA region have an outstanding assemblage

which protective, conservation, restorative or precautionary measures, consistent

the United nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural organization (UnESCo)

the-Solent to itchen Estuary SSSi). Additionally, waterfowl in the Southampton

seeks to encourage the identification, protection and preservation of cultural

waters SSSis (such as Calshot to Hythe Marshes SSSi) regularly exceed 10,000

and natural heritage around the world considered to be of outstanding value

in winters as the SSSis provides feeding grounds and roosting sites for these

to humanity. this is embodied in an international treaty called the Convention

birds (English nature, 2009a).

Protected Area (MPAs) by 2010.’

with international law have been instituted for the purpose of protecting and
conserving species, habitats, ecosystems or ecological processes of the marine
environment” (oSPAR, 2003 Annex 9 A-4.44a). in 2007, the oSPAR MPA network
increased from 87 to 106 sites, increasing the total area from 26 619 km² to 38
178 km² (oSPAR, 2008). of the 106 sites submitted by Member States, 96 of them
are also natura 2000 sites (SACs and SPAs). generally, the boundaries of the
natura 2000 sites are the same as for the oSPAR sites.
there are two oSPAR sites in the MAREA region; the Solent Maritime (EMS) and
South Wight Maritime (EMS), designated due to the presence of threatened and
declining habitats and their representivity (see Table 13:3. the Solent Maritime
oSPAR site supports Zostera beds and intertidal mudflats and the South Wight
Maritime oSPAR site encompasses littoral chalk communities (Aish et al., 2008).

Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs). Within the MAREA region, there are 29
SSSis located along the coast encompassing intertidal habitats (Figure 13:1
and Appendix D), some of which are adjacent to each other (Hurst Castle
are within the new Forest and South Downs national Parks, SPA and SAC
of nationally scarce coastal plants and intertidal muds (for example Lee-on

Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and natural Heritage, adopted by
UnESCo in 1972. Designations under the UnESCo Convention are implemented
at a European level as World Heritage Sites.
the Dorset and East Devon Coast, also known as the Jurassic Coast, is the only
World Heritage Site in the MAREA region and England’s first natural World
Heritage Site. it achieved its World Heritage status because of its unique insight
into the Earth Sciences and covers 95 miles of coastline from Exmouth in East
Devon to old Harry Rocks near Studland Bay in Dorset, with rocks recording 185
million years of the Earth’s history. over 80% of the site comprises cliff coastline.

oSPAR species are offered protection through oSPAR’s own programmes and

the boundaries of the site include the continuous exposure of triassic, Jurassic

measures in addition to cooperation through the Habitats Directive and the

and Cretaceous geological strata within the coastal cliffs as well as coastal

Ramsar Convention. the oSPAR list of threatened and/or declined species is

geological features such as bays, beaches, lagoons stacks and landslides.

13.3.2 National Nature Reserves (NNRs)
national nature Reserves (nnRs) are managed by natural England and designated
for the protection of UK habitats, species and geology (English nature, 2009b).
the nnR are legally protected by the underlying designation of SSSis (through
the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended)). in addition, the majority of
nnRs also have European nature conservation designations.
in England there are currently 222 nnRs, seven of these lie within the MAREA
region (see Figure 13:1 and Appendix D):
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Studland and godlington Heath;

l

newton Harbour;

l

north Solent;

l

titchtfield Haven;

the designation of the South Downs national Park was announced by DEFRA

l

Kingley Vale;

in november 2009. the national Park extends from St Catherine’s Hill near

l

Lullington Heath and

l

Pevensey Levels.

Apart from the north Solent nnR, all the nnRs in the MAREA region are inland

with areas of saltmash, saline lagoons, vegetated shingle and coastal grazing
marshes. the combination of estuarine and marine habitats is of key importance

Winchester in Hampshire to Beachy Head, near Eastbourne in East Sussex. the

Areas of outstanding natural Beauty (AonBs) are designated under the provisions

13.3.3 local Nature Reserves (lNRs)

of the 1949 national Parks and Access to the Countryside Act. AonBs are
designated for special attention for the high quality of components including their
flora, fauna, historical and cultural associations as well as scenic views. AonB
landscapes range from rugged coastline, water meadows, gentle downland and
upland moors etc. the mandatory regulation and protection provided to AonBs by

Local nature Reserves (LnRs) are statutory designations made by principal

the national Parks and Access to the Countryside Act ensure against development

local authorities, under Section 21 of the UK national Parks and Access to the

that would damage their special qualities, thus conserving a number of the finest

Countryside Act 1949 and amended by Schedule 11 of the natural Environment

landscapes in England for the nation’s benefit.

and Rural Communities Act 2006 (English nature, 2009c). LnRs are sites of

there are three AonB within the MAREA region (see Figure 13:1 and

importance for wildlife, geology, education or public enjoyment. the main aim is

Appendix D); the isle of Wight AonB and Dorset AonB (both of which overlap

to protect and maintain the natural features which make the site special. Many

with the World Heritage site and national heritage coast (nAAonB, 2007, natural

LnR are also designated SSSis and make a valuable contribution to England’s

England, 2009), and Chichester Harbour AonB. the designation boundaries for

biodiversity. there are over 1280 LnRs in England covering almost 40,000 ha.

AonBs are generally landward of coastal areas and are unlikely to be impacted

44 LnRs are located in Hampshire, 25 in West Sussex and 46 in Dorset, with 20

by marine aggregate dredging. they therefore not considered further.

LnRs located within the MAREA region (see Figure 13:1 and Appendix D).

Purbeck runs from Arne, in Poole Harbour, along the southern shore of the isle
of Purbeck to Weymouth Bay. this heritage coast includes numerous nature
reserves and parks dedicated to birds (e.g. the nature park of Durlston Head,
just south of Swanage).

l

tennyson Coast begins at totland on the Solent, and stretches along the
southwest shore of the isle of Wight nearly to Ventnor. it includes the famous
chalk stacks of ‘the needles’ and areas of scientific interests and is protected

the MAREA study area boundary.

nnR is located on the sheltered north coast of the Solent channel, with the nearest

nnRs will therefore not be considered further within the MAREA.

l

coastal components of the Park extend from Brighton to Eastbourne, outside of

13.3.5 Areas of outstanding National Beauty (AoNBs)

caused by aggregate extraction to the north Solent nnR is considered negligible.

three regions are designated as Heritage Coast within the MAREA region:

to nature conservation as they support species of birds, invertebrates and plants.

and are not susceptible to any impacts from aggregate dredging. the north Solent
active aggregate area over 25km away. Due to this distance, any potential impact

by SSSis.
l

Hamstead Coast stretches along the north western (Solent) shore of the isle
of Wight from Yarmouth harbour to thorness Bay, near Cowes. the coast is a
region of salt marshes and mud flats backed by low cliffs of clay which is rich
in fossils. it is an important location for flocks of redshanks, oyster catchers,
and ringed plovers visiting the coast regularly.

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) Reserves
there are three RSPB reserves in the MAREA region (see Appendix D); Brading
Marshes on the isle of Wight, Arne which over looks Poole Harbour and the
Langstone Harbour reserve which encompasses one third of Langstone Harbour
itself. All three RSPB reserves attract a large number of terns, gulls and wading
birds that come to breed in spring and summer (RSPB, 2008) (see Chapter 8 Ornithology for more details).
Wildlife Trust reserves
the Wildlife trust is the largest UK voluntary organisation. there are 47 local Wildlife
trusts across the whole of the UK with 791,000 members (tWt, 2009). the Wildlife

13.3.6 Non-statutory national designations

trust reserves are working to enrich environments and conserve the full range
of UK habitats and species. Within the MAREA the Sussex, Hampshire and ioW

13.3.4 National Parks (NPs)

Heritage Coasts

national Parks (nPs) are designated by natural England under the provisions of

the Heritage Coast classification scheme was initiated in 1972 to protect coastline

of these Wildlife trust reserves are located on the coast and support saltmarsh,

the national Parks and Access to the Countryside Act, 1949 (AnPA, 2009). nPs

of special scenic and environmental value from undesirable development. Much

mudflats, saline lagoon and vegetated shingle habitats (see Appendix D).

have two statutory purposes:

of the designated coastline is owned by the national trust. Heritage Coasts are

l
l

to conserve and enhance their natural beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage.
to promote opportunities for the public understanding and enjoyment of
these special qualities.

‘defined’ rather than designated as there is no statutory designation process.
Definition is formalised by agreement between the relevant maritime local
authorities and natural England, with most Heritage Coasts contained within
the boundaries of nP or AonBs. in England the Heritage Coasts are managed

there are eight nPs in England plus the norfolk and Suffolk Broads, and all have

by natural England with 33% (1,057km) of English coastline defined as Heritage

equal status. these nine areas account for 8% of England’s land area. the new

Coasts (natural England, 2009).

Forest national Park is located within the MAREA region. the national Park

13.6

was established in 2005, and supports key features such as coastal habitats

l

and Dorset Wildlife trusts maintain and manage over 80 wildlife reserves. Seven

in addition to site specific nature conservation designations underpinned by
both European and national legislation, further protection is awarded to the UK’s
marine and coastal environment through regional and local policy frameworks.
Collaboration between cross sectoral research programmes, species and habitat
identification, monitoring initiatives and spatial mapping applications promote a
comprehensive network of MPAs and an ecosystem approach to managing the
marine environment at a regional sea scale.
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✔

sectoral Action Plans define substantive measures to meet the objectives defined
in the strategy and specify measurable targets.
in 1994 the government launched the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP) a
national strategy which identified broad activities for conservation work over
the next 20 years, and established fundamental principles for future biodiversity
conservation (UK BAP, 2005). Subsequently, Biodiversity Action Plans (BAPs) to
conserve 391 species and 45 habitats were published. Each species (termed
priority BAP species) and habitats (termed priority BAP habitats) has a specific
action plan detailing their current status and condition, current factors affecting
the species/habitats, current action plan objectives and targets, proposed actions
with lead agencies and costings of the resource implications that the successful

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Sussex BAP
Table 13:4

✔
LBAPS within the MAREA region and their priority species.

to determine the contribution that can be made to the delivery of the national
Species and Habitat Action Plan targets. often, but not always, the coverage
of LBAPs conforms to county boundaries (UKBAP, 2009). the marine habitats
and species requiring BAPs have been identified by the relevant authorities and

13.3.8 Nationally Important marine Features (NImFs)
nationally important Marine Features (niMF) were established under the
Defra Marine Stewardship Report (Safeguarding our Seas: A strategy for the

incorporated into the five major LBAPs within the MAREA region; the Hampshire
BAP, isle of Wight BAP, Eastleigh Borough Council BAP, Dorset BAP and Sussex
Common
Name

Scientific
name

uK BAP
Plan

Horse mackerel/Scad

Trachurus trachurus

grouped Plan

(Hampshire, ioW and West Sussex) are covered by the southeast regional BAP

Seahorse

Hippocampus hippocampus

n/A

✔

and the remainder (Dorset) is covered by the southwest regional BAP. Mobile

Lesser sandeel

Ammodytes marinus

n/A

✔

is that the BAP criteria incorporate a quantitative threshold, particularly for the

priority BAP species are also outlined (for more detail see Solant, 2008).

Whiting

Merlangius merlangus

grouped Plan

✔

decline and threat of decline criteria.

the 2007 South Coast Regional Environmental Characterisation (REC) and 2008

Mackerel

Scomber scombrus

grouped Plan

Local Biodiversity Action Plans (LBAPs) are also considered important to the

South Coast Regional Environmental Assessment (REA) surveys designed to

Cod

Gadus morhua

grouped Plan

inform the MAREA identified 11 biotopes with BAP conservation status (see Table

Ling

Molva molva

grouped Plan

13:6). All the identified biotopes found within the surveys fall under the Habitat

Atlantic Herring

Clupea harengus

grouped Plan

Action Plan (HAP) ‘Sublittoral sands and gravels’. the objective of this plan is to

Spurdog/spiny dogfish

Squalus acanthias

n/A

Basking shark

Cetorhinus maximus

SAP

Shortfin mako

Isurus oxyrinchus

n/A

Undulate skate

Raja undulata

n/A

native oyster

Ostrea edulis

SAP

implication of the habitat and species BAPs will have on both the private and

BAP (see Table 13:4).

public sector (UKBAP, 2009).

the Marine Conservation Society (MCS) has produced the Marine Local

BAP priority species or habitats in addition to meeting the niMF criteria (explained

Biodiversity Action Plan Manual for England. the majority of the SCR region

in more detail in Section 13.3.8) also meet one or more of the BAP criteria. BAP
criteria are similar, but not identical to the niMF criteria, the main difference

implementation of the EC Biodiversity Strategy, and 163 have so far been
developed. in 2007, a new UK List of Priority Species and Habitats has been
published and the conservation approach for these 1150 priority BAP species and
65 priority BAP habitats is being developed by the statutory and non-statutory
sectors (UKBAP, 2009).
in early 2008, a list of categorised priority conservation actions for these species
and habitats was published and submitted to the country groups for use in
planning the national implementation of the UK BAP (UKBAP, 2009). LBAPs work
on partnership between the organisations involved to identify local priorities and

local sp.
Shorebirds (inc. uK
priority species)

Eastleigh Borough
Council BAP

cooperation and development, and conservation of natural resources. these

✔

Coral
Pink Sea-fan
Eunicella verrucosa

✔

✔

otter Lutra lutra

✔

✔

mammals
Harbour Porpoise
Phocoena phocoena

Dorset BAP

by the production of Biodiversity Action Plans for fisheries, agriculture, economic

Dark bellied Brent
goose Branta bernicla
bernicla

✔

✔

Birds

Coast

✔

✔

Seagrass beds

✔

Sabellaria spinulosa
reefs

isle of Wight BAP

and horizontal objectives to be achieved (JnCC, 2008). this was followed in 2001

Sabellaria alveolata
reefs

✔

Mytulis edulis beds

✔

framework for action by setting out four major themes and specifying sectoral

mudflats

✔

to the Convention are required to create and enforce national strategies and

mud in deep water

Hampshire BAP

commits a detailed plan for the protection of these resources. Member States

maritime cliff and
slopes

Coastal Sand dunes

European Community Biodiversity Strategy was adopted which defined a precise

Diversity (CBD) signed in 1992. it describes the UK’s biological resources and

maerl beds

action plans to conserve, protect and enhance biological diversity. in 1998, the

Local
Biodiversity
Action
Plans

Coastal saltmarsh

the UKBAP is the UK government’s response to the Convention on Biological

Tidal rapids

local Habitat
Sublittoral sands and
gravels

Priority Habitat

Brittlestar beds

13.3.7 Biodiversity Action Plans

protect the extent and quality of a representative range of sublittoral habitats
and communities. the REC and REA surveys also confirmed the presence of three
BAP priority species reported to occur in the MAREA region (see Table 13:5).
Concentrations of marine BAP species and habitats need to be considered further
at a site specific level through aggregate extraction environmental assessments.

Table 13:5

Found during
ReA and ReC

BAP priority species reported to occur in the MAREA region in addition to those found during
the SC MAREA (2008) and SCREC (2007) surveys, and associated BAP Plan.
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conservation and sustainable development of our marine environment) in 2002

considered a comprehensive list to cover nationally important marine features for the

taken forward in light of the governments push for Marine Protected Areas

(Defra, 2002). the Report commits the government to a framework of new

entire UK. instead, a provisional list of nationally important features was compiled

(MPAs) and Marine Conservation Zones (MCZs) to be delivered through the

initiatives that will enhance marine nature conservation, conserve biodiversity,

from features which are currently considered to be of conservation compiled from

Marine and Coastal Access Act (explored in more detail in Section 13.4.1; tyler-

improve management of our marine resources and develop scientific research to

features which are currently considered to be of conservation concern by other

Walters, pers. comm.). the South Coast MAREA and REC surveys identified a

assist government in making more informed policy decisions. through the irish

initiatives, e.g. priority features listed under the oSPAR Convention and UK BAP

number of potential cniMF habitats (see Table 13:7).

Sea pilot project in 2002, a test list of 25 marine features proposed as meriting

(JnCC, 2009).

consideration for “nationally important” status was developed (JnCC, 2009). the

two candidate niMF (cniMF) habitats have been identified as a priority protection

it is anticipated that over 300 features might eventually meet the criteria in the UK and

in English waters, because as yet they are not found within any MPAs. these are

adjacent waters, ranging from relatively static benthic features known from only one

sparse horse mussel Modiolus modiolus, dense Cerianthus lloydii and burrowing

or two localities, to highly mobile, wide-ranging species (Lieberknecht et al., 2004).

holothurians on sheltered circalittoral stones and mixed sediment; and Spisula

Data collection for the main irish Sea Pilot, plus an additional data collation

subtruncata and Nephtys hombergii in shallow muddy sand (common names not

term ‘nationally important’ is used to distinguish features and areas of importance
in a UK context. ‘Marine features’ include seascape, habitats and species that
are identified as important throughout their range in the UK (Connor et al., 2002).
the test list included features such as the sponge Axinella damicornis, the pink
seafan Eunicella verrucosa, spiny lobster Palinurus elephas, Sabellaria spinulosa
reefs, deep sponge communities and intertidal mussel beds etc (for a full list

exercise has been carried out by the MarLin programme at the Marine Biological

available to all).

Association (MBA) which hosts the niMF database.

neither of these habitats has been found within the MAREA region. the remaining

see the 2004 JnCC ‘Report on the identification of nationally important marine

At present there is not yet an agreed niMF list, however a candidate niMF

features in the irish Sea’).

(cniMF) list has been established (Hiscock and Breckels, 2007).

the features from the test list which qualify as nationally important are not

the niMF list is not considered a priority for action and is not currently being

uK Biotope Code
(Connor et al., 2004)

euNIS* Biotope
(jNCC, 2009)

CR.HCR.XFa.ByErSp.DysAct

A4.1312

cniMF habitats all occur within MPAs along the South Coast and other regions.
Representativity within all biogeographic regions for the habitats in the MAREA
region is already provided in a network and new designations are not expected
(Jackson et al., 2008).

euNIS definition

BAP Habitat Descriptions (jNCC, 2008)

Correspondence with existing habitats

Mixed turf of bryozoans and erect sponges with Dysidia
fragilis and Actinothoe sphyrodeta ontide-swept
wave-exposed circalittoral rock

Fragile Sponge and Anthozoan Communities on Rocky Habitats

Habitats Directive - Annex 1: Reefs

CR.MCR.EcCr

A4.21

Atlantic and Mediterranean moderate
energy circalittoral rock

Fragile Sponge and Anthozoan Communities on Rocky Habitats

Habitats Directive - Annex 1: Reefs

CR.MCR.SfR.Pid

A4.231

Piddocks with a sparse associated fauna in sublittoral
very soft chalk or clay

Possibly Peat and Clay Exposures with Piddocks or
Littoral sediment, Sublittoral sediment

May be component part of Annex 1 habitats

SS.SCS.iCS

A5.12

infralittoral coarse sediment

Sublittoral sands and gravels

Habitats Directive - Annex 1 :Sandbanks that are slightly covered by seawater all the time and estuaries

SS.SCS.CCS

A5.13

Circalittoral coarse sediment

Sublittoral sands and gravels

Habitats Directive - Annex 1 :Sandbanks that are slightly covered by seawater all the time and estuaries

SS.SSa.iFiSa

A5.23

infralittoral fine sand

Sublittoral sands and gravels

Habitats Directive - Annex 1 :Sandbanks that are slightly covered by seawater all the time and estuaries

SS.SSa.iMuSa

A5.24

infralittoral muddy sand

Sublittoral sands and gravels

Habitats Directive - Annex 1 :Sandbanks that are slightly covered by seawater all the time and estuaries

SS.SSa.CFiSa

A5.25

Circalittoral fine sand

Sublittoral sands and gravels

Habitats Directive - Annex 1 :Sandbanks that are slightly covered by seawater all the time and estuaries

SS.SSa.CMuSa

A5.26

Circalittoral muddy sand

Sublittoral sands and gravels

Habitats Directive - Annex 1 :Sandbanks that are slightly covered by seawater all the time and estuaries

SS.SMx.iMx

A5.43

infralittoral mixed sediment

Sheltered Muddy gravels

Intertidal mixed sediments. Habitats Directive - Annex 1: Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low
tide, estuaries and Large shallow inlets and bays. Subtidal mixed sediments - not covered

SS.SMx.iMx.CreAsAn

A5.431

Crepidula fornicata with ascidians and anemones on
infralittoral coarse mixed sediment

Sheltered Muddy gravels

Intertidal mixed sediments. Habitats Directive - Annex 1: Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low
tide, estuaries and Large shallow inlets and bays. Subtidal mixed sediments - not covered

* the European nature information System (EUniS) habitat classification is a pan-European system, developed between 1996 and 2001 by the European Environment Agency (EEA) in collaboration with experts throughout Europe.
it covers all types of natural and artificial habitats, both aquatic and terrestrial. EUniS data are collected and maintained to be used as a reference tool or dataset for assistance to the natura 2000 process (EU Birds and Habitats Directives) and coordinated with the related EMERALD network of the Bern Convention.
Table 13:6
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13.3.9 Coastal Habitat management Plans
Coastal Habitat Management Plans (CHaMPs) are non-statutory documents that
quantify habitat change (loss and gain) and recommended measures to prevent
future losses. these include modifying flood and coastal defence options to
avoid damage, or identifying the necessary habitat restoration or recreation
works to compensate for unavoidable losses.
CHaMPs are being produced to provide a way for the UK government to
fulfil its obligations under the Habitats and Birds Directives and the Ramsar
Convention (1971). the aims are to avoid damage to natura 2000 and Ramsar
sites; especially when designing Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs), Flood
and Coastal Defence Strategies (FCDSs), and planning maintenance.
the development of CHaMPS has been trialled through seven pilot studies
conducted within the Living with the Sea project (completed 2003) which aimed
to develop understanding of long term (30-100 year) coastal change resulting
from sea level rise, develop sustainable integrated coastal management
policies and address the ownership of shared issues and common solutions
affecting designated areas (SAC, SPA Ramsar sites and corresponding SSSis).

uK Biotope Code
(Connor et al., 2004)

euNIS Biotope (jNCC, 2009)

euNIS definition

cNImF Habitat
(jackson et al., 2008)

SS.SCS.iCS

A5.12

infralittoral coarse sediment

infralittoral coarse sediment

SS.SCS.iCS.glap

A5.125

Glycera lapidum in impoverished infralittoral mobile gravel and sand

infralittoral coarse sediment

SS.SCS.CCS

A5.13

Circalittoral coarse sediment

Circalittoral coarse sediment

SS.SCS.CCS.PomB

A5.131

Pomatoceros triqueter with barnacles and bryozoan crusts on unstable
circalittoral cobbles and pebbles

Circalittoral coarse sediment

SS.SCS.CCS.MedLumVen

A5.132

Mediomastus fragilis, Lumbrineris spp. and venerid bivalves in
circalittoral coarse sand or gravel

Circalittoral coarse sediment

SS.SMu.iSaMu

A5.33

infralittoral sandy mud

infralittoral sandy mud

SS.SMu.iSaMu.MelMagthy

A5.334

Melinna palmata with Magelona spp. and Thyasira spp.
in infralittoral sandy mud

infralittoral sandy mud

SS.SMx.iMx

A5.43

infralittoral mixed sediment

infralittoral mixed sediment

SS.SMx.iMx.CreAsAn

A5.431

Crepidula fornicata with ascidians and anemones on infralittoral
coarse mixed sediment

infralittoral mixed sediment

SS.SMx.CMx

A5.44

Circalittoral mixed sediment

Circalittoral mixed sediment

SS.SMx.CMxFluHyd

A5.444

Flustra foliacea and Hydrallmania falcata on tide-swept
circalittoral mixed sediment

Circalittoral mixed sediment

SS.SMx.CMx.ophMx

A5.445

Ophiothrix fragilis and/or Ophiocomina nigra brittlestar beds
on sublittoral mixed sediment

Circalittoral mixed sediment

SS.SMp.KSwSS

A5.52

Kelp and seaweed communities on sublittoral sediment

Kelp and seaweed communities on
sublittoral sediment

Defra reviewed the lessons learnt from these pilots and produced the guidance
‘Coastal Habitat Management Plans: An interim guide to Content and Structure’
(available at http://www.eclife.naturalengland.org.uk/champs/default.asp).
A series of assumptions and prediction have been made in relation to future
processes such as sea-level rise, climate change and existing shoreline
management systems. Table 13:8 indicates that the most significant loss will
be from saltmarshes (58 – 75 % by 2100), with many areas predicted to be

Table 13:7

SCREC (2007) and MAREA (2008) survey biotopes identified as corresponding with candidate niMF habitats.

replaced by mudflats. net effect is estimated as a loss of approximately 10 %
of the existing resource (Bray and Cottle, 2003). CHaMPs are being developed
further; a coastal evolution study has been commissioned which will enable

present. these assessments are low level initial findings and further data mining

a very precise measurement of coastal change using giS (Solent HAP, 2004).

is required before designations are secured.

the Solent CHaMP advice and recommendations must be considered within

Continued high resolution surveys are required to accurately identify the location

any further marine developments as it is a vehicle contributing to the protection
of natura 2000 and Ramsar sites.

13.4

of Annex i features. the REA (and REC) surveys were not sufficiently detailed to
determine exactly where Annex i features are located. Future potential Annex i
habitats derived from the present data have been difficult to define as natura
2000 have released only a limited list of protected biotopes (Level 4 EUniS Cooper,

PoTeNTIAl FuTuRe DeSIGNATIoNS

the JnCC and nE are still determining the natura 2000 network, therefore until
the network is in place and all sites are designated, any Annex i habitats that are
identified may be considered worthy of submission as a qualifying feature and
afforded the level of protection as if they were designated (natura 2000, 2007).
the JnCC have completed an assessment of where Annex i habitats ‘might’ be

2005), and future definitive biotopes of Annex i habitats can only be developed
on a regional level. As a result, there are limitations to the data used by the
JnCC and nE to infer Annex i habitats which, if left open to interpretation, could
lead to inaccurate assumptions to the distribution of potential future designated

Habitat

2001
(ha.)

2100
(ha.)

Change
(ha.)

%
change

Saltmarsh

1,361

404-570

-792 - -957

-58 - -70

6,521 – 7,283

6,582 – 7,415

+61 – +132

+1 - +2

Saline Lagoon

122

122

-

-

Vegetated
Shingle

200

212

+12

+6

7,882 – 8,644

7,151 – 7,819

-731 – -825

-9 - -10

intertidal mud and
sandflats

intertidal
(total saltmarsh
and flats)

features.
Table 13:8

CHaMP summary of habitat changes based on assumptions of future processes.
(For the full Solent CHaMP area, see Solent CHaMP).
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13.4.1 marine Protected Area network
the Marine and Coastal Access Act received Royal Assent in november 2009

designations encompassing fully marine components within the MAREA region;

border in the Bristol Channel (Balanced Seas, 2011, Finding Sanctuary, 2011).

the SACs, SPAs and EMS. Secondary receptors that will receive indirect impacts
are the international and national coastal designations within the MAREA region;

and contains legislation which facilitates the establishment of an ‘ecologically

the regional MCZ projects in England submitted their recommended MCZs

coherent network of MPAs’ by 2012, agreed by the UK government as a

(rMCZ) to natural England and the JnCC in September 2011. once these are

Contracting Party to the oSPAR Convention. the Act aims to ensure clean,

accepted, Ministers will draft designation orders, and carry out formal public

healthy, safe, productive and biologically diverse oceans and seas, by putting

consultation in accordance with Section 119 of the Marine and Coastal Access

Annex i, oSPAR, BAP and cniMF habitats are all found within the MAREA

in place better systems for delivering sustainable development of marine and

Act. Formal public consultation is expected to take place in mid to late 2012.

region. Sites may need to be confirmed through additional surveys; however all

coastal environments.

Ministers will consider objections and representations received before deciding

of these habitats need to be considered further for aggregate extraction impact

whether to make a designation order.

assessment. Although the presence of a number of these protected habitats within

the Marine and Coastal Access Act has enabled the creation of a new type of MPA
called a Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ). MCZs can be designated anywhere

the management measures required within rMCZs will be decided on a site-by-

in English and Welsh inshore and UK offshore waters to protect nationally

site basis and will depend on the site designated licences. in a similar way to

important marine wildlife, habitats, geology and geomorphology. in addition to

protected areas on land, there will be sites where some activities are not allowed

the new MCZs there will also be Reference Area (RA) designated within some

but others can occur, or where there are seasonal restrictions on activities rather

of the MCZs where there will be stricter regulation of permitted activities within

than a complete ban. not all sites will need the same management measures and

these areas. in English inshore and English, Welsh and northern irish offshore

there is no presumption that any specific type of activity will be restricted. there

waters, MCZs will be identified through the Marine Conservation Zone Project.

may however, be some sites where many activities are restricted.

MCZs together with other types of MPA, will deliver the government’s obligation

there are 14 rMCZ’s and 10 rRA’s that fall within the MAREA, details of which

to oSPAR, meaning the MPA network will be a collection of areas that work

are provided within an appendix to this chapter. one of these sites, Utopia rMCZ

together to provide more benefits than an individual area could on its own.

28 overlaps spatially with aggregate Area 395. it is recommended that future

the Marine and Coastal Act has nine key areas of interest:

EiAs seek confirmation of any updates to this site and other sites at time of
publication.

l

Marine Management organisation;

l

Marine Planning;

13.5

l

Marine Licensing;

Legal requirements exist to ensure that any form of development, including

l

Marine nature Conservation;

aggregate extraction, does not lead to an adverse effect on biodiversity targets

Ramsar sites, oSPAR sites, World Heritage sites, SSSis, nnR, LnR, MnR, nP,
AonB, the Heritage Coast, RSPB Reserves and Wildlife trust Reserves.

the MAREA region’s active dredging areas suggest that the presence of dredging
may not be harmful or may even be beneficial to these habitats, continued data
collection is necessary to improve our understanding. Future designations arising
from natura 2000 have been considered where possible, although data is limited
and a definitive prediction of future designations is unfeasible. Annex ii, oSPAR,
BAP and cniMF species are also found within the MAREA region (see Figure
13:2), although the majority do not fulfil the criterion for a conservation area to be
specifically designated for them alone. Chapters 10 - Fish and shellfish ecology,
11 - Marine mammals and turtles and 12 - Ornithology provide more detail on
specific species designations, and specific species will not be considered further
in this section.
the presence of the Annex i, oSPAR, BAP and cniMF habitats are only a guide,
as classification of habitats to a high level (above EUniS level 4) is difficult.
Consequently, habitats are within designated biotope definitions despite being

ImPoRTANCe oF ReCePToR

(established through the UK Biodiversity Action Plan) and/or other areas, habitats

l

Fisheries Management and Marine Enforcement;

l

Environmental Data and information;

l

Migratory and Freshwater Fisheries;

and concentrated away from aggregate areas. the South Wight Maritime SAC

l

Coastal Access; and

is the only site within the MAREA region that overlaps an aggregate area (isle

l

Coastal and Estuary Management.

to the protected sites in proximity of dredging areas, impact assessments and

Four regional projects were set up to engage with local groups and businesses to

13.10

of the isle of Wight boundary of the balanced seas project to the Wales - England

and species of nature conservation importance.
the majority of conservation designations within the MAREA region are coastal

of Wight Centre for the Coastal Environment, 2005). to combat any degradation
mitigation measures are enforced as part of the licensing procedures.

identify which areas will be designated as MCZs within the UK. Within the MAREA

Designated sites with fully marine components are the primary receptors of any

region, the development of MCZ’s is being coordinated by the Balanced Seas

potential direct impact from future aggregate dredging. Protected coastal areas

programme with a small area of overlap with the Finding Sanctuary programme.

have the potential to be affected by indirect disturbance such as sedimentation,

the Balanced Seas project area extends from just north of Felixstowe to just west

increased erosion, increased turbidity and changes to wave and tidal regimes.

of the isle of Wight and the Finding Sanctuary project area extends from the west

the primary receptors that need to be assessed are the international and national

common (e.g. Crepidula fornicata) or having a low biodiversity and will not
eventually qualify for protection. the presence of a habitat does not necessarily
guarantee protection and current protection must also be taken into consideration.
if a UK network of protected sites for the habitat is in place, further measures
are not required.
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Special Areas of
Conservation
(SAC) Site Name

Annex I habitats present as a
qualifying feature, but not primary
reason for selection of site

Annex II species primary reason
for selection of site

Area (ha)

Site characteristics

St Albans Head to Durlston Head

287.22

Shingle. Sea cliffs. islets (5%)
Heath. Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (20%)
Dry grassland. Steppes (72%)
other land (including towns, villages, roads, waste places,
mines, industrial sites) (3%)

Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts
Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies: on
calcareous substrates (Festuco-Brometalia) (important orchid
sites)

n/A

Early gentian Gentianella anglica

greater horseshoe bat
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum

isle of Portland to Studland Cliffs

1447.5

Shingle. Sea cliffs. islets (40%)
Heath. Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (5%)
Dry grassland. Steppes (55%)

Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts
Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies: on
calcareous substrates (Festuco-Brometalia)

Annual vegetation of drift lines

Early gentian Gentianella anglica

n/A

Dorset Heaths (Purbeck & Wareham)
& Studland Dunes

2221.94

Coastal sand dunes. Sand beaches. Machair (5%)
inland water bodies (standing water, running water) (4%)
Bogs. Marshes. Water fringed vegetation. Fens (8%)
Heath. Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (79%)
Dry grassland. Steppes (1%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (1%)
Coniferous woodland (1%)
Mixed woodland (1%)

Embryonic shifting dunes
Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila arenaria
(`white dunes`)
Atlantic decalcified fixed dunes (Calluno-Ulicetea)
Humid dune slacks
oligotrophic waters containing very few minerals of sandy
plains (Littorelletalia uniflorae)
northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix
temperate Atlantic wet heaths with Erica ciliaris and Erica
tetralix
European dry heaths
Depressions on peat substrates of the Rhynchosporion
Bog woodland

Molinia meadows on calcareous, peaty or clayey-silt-laden
soils (Molinion caeruleae)
Calcareous fens with Cladium mariscus and species of the
Caricion davallianae
Alkaline fens
old acidophilous oak woods with Quercus robur on sandy
plains

Southern damselfly
Coenagrion mercuriale

great crested newt Triturus cristatus

isle of Wight Downs

461.8

Shingle. Sea cliffs. islets (4%)
Heath. Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (10%)
Dry grassland. Steppes (70%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (16%)

Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts
European dry heaths
Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies: on
calcareous substrates (Festuco-Brometalia)

n/A

Early gentian Gentianella anglica

n/A

Bridlesford Copses

167.22

tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons
(including saltwork basins) (1%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (4%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (90%)
Mixed woodland (5%)

n/A

n/A

Bechstein`s bat Myotis bechsteinii

n/A

Solent and isle of Wight Lagoons

37.94

tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons
(including saltwork basins) (91.7%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (8.3%)

Coastal lagoons

n/A

n/A

n/A

South Wight Maritime

19862.71

Marine areas. Sea inlets (96%)
Coastal sand dunes. Sand beaches. Machair (0.5%)
Shingle. Sea cliffs. islets (1%)
Heath. Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (1%)
Dry grassland. Steppes (1%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (0.5%)

Reefs
• Rocky shore communities
• Kelp forest communities
• Subtidal red algae communities
• Subtidal faunal turf communities
Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts
Submerged or partially submerged sea caves

n/A

n/A

n/A

Solent Maritime

11325.09

Marine areas. Sea inlets (14%)
tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons
(including saltwork basins) (59%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (23%)
Coastal sand dunes. Sand beaches. Machair (0.5%)
Shingle. Sea cliffs. islets (3%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (0.5%)

Estuaries
Spartina swards (Spartinion maritimae)
Atlantic salt meadows (glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae)

Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the
time
Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide
Coastal lagoons
Annual vegetation of drift lines
Perennial vegetation of stony banks
Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand
Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila arenaria
(`white dunes`)

n/A

Desmoulin`s whorl snail Vertigo
moulinsiana

Wight-Barfleur Reef

137.334

Marine areas

Reefs

n/A

n/A

Harbour porpoise (phocoena phocoena)
Bottlenose dolphin (tursiops truncatus)

Annex I habitats primary reason for
selection of site

Annex II species present as a
qualifying feature, but not primary
reason for site selection

SACs with marine Components

Table 13:9

Special Areas of Conservation (SAC) in the MAREA region and their qualifying features (JnCC, 2010)
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Special Protected
Areas and/or
Ramsar Site Name

SPeCIAl PRoTeCTeD AReAS (SPA)
Annex I
Annex I birds and regulary occurring
habitats
migratory birds not listed on Annex I

Ramsar SITeS

n/A

Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica
Pied avocet Recurvirostra avosetta
Common tern Sterna hirundo
Common shelduck Tadorna tadorna

Ramsar criterion 1: Largest example of a bar-built estuary with lagoonal characteristics (a natural harbour) in Britain.
Ramsar criterion 2: Supports two species of nationally rare plant and one nationally rare alga. At least three British Red data book invertebrate species.
Ramsar criterion 3: Examples of natural habitat types of community interest - Mediterranean and thermo Atlantic halophilous scrubs, in this case
dominated by Suaeda vera, as well as calcareous fens with Cladium mariscus. transitions from saltmarsh through to peatland mires are of exceptional
conservation importance as few such examples remain in Britain.
the site supports nationally important populations of breeding waterfowl including Common tern Sterna hirundo and Mediterranean gull Larus
melanocephalus. over winter the site also supports a nationally important population of Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta.
Ramsar criterion 5: Assemblages of international importance:
Species with peak counts in winter:: 4709 waterfowl (5 year peak mean 1998/99-2002/2003)
Ramsar criterion 6: species/populations occurring at levels of international importance.
Qualifying Species/populations (as identified at designation):
Species with peak counts in winter:
Common shelduck Tadorna tadorna, nW Europe (2.7% of the gB population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica, iceland/W Europe (4.9% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Species/populations identified subsequent to designation for possible future consideration under criterion 6:
Species with peak counts in winter:
Pied avocet Recurvirostra avosetta, Europe/northwest Africa (1.7% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)

Area (ha)

Site characteristics

Poole Harbour SPA
and Ramsar

2271.99

tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons (including saltwork
basins) (59.0%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (23.0%)
inland water bodies (standing water, running water) (2.0%)
Bogs. Marshes. Water fringed vegetation. Fens (5.0%)
Humid grassland. Mesophile grassland (11.0%)

new Forest SPA and
Ramsar

28002.81

inland water bodies (standing water, running water) (0.2%)
n/A
Bogs. Marshes. Water fringed vegetation. Fens (5.9%)
Heath. Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (27.3%)
Dry grassland. Steppes (17.6%)
Humid grassland. Mesophile grassland (2.1%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (28.9%)
Coniferous woodland (17.3%)
other land (including towns, villages, roads, waste places, mines, industrial sites) (0.7%)

European nightjar Circus cyaneus
Eurasian hobby Falco subbuteo
Woodlark Lullula arborea
Honey buzzard Pernis apivorus
Wood warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix
Dartford warbler Sylvia undata

Ramsar criterion 1: Valley mires and wet heaths found throughout the site, of outstanding scientific interest.
the mires and heaths are within catchments whose uncultivated and undeveloped state buffer the mires against adverse ecological change. this is the
largest concentration of intact valley mires of their type in Britain.
Ramsar criterion 2: Supports a diverse assemblage of wetland plants and animals including several nationally rare species. Seven species of nationally
rare plant are found on the site, + at least 65 British Red Data Book species of invertebrate.
Ramsar criterion 3: the mire habitats are of high ecological quality and diversity and have undisturbed transition zones.
the invertebrate fauna of the site is important due to the concentration of rare and scare wetland species. the whole site complex, with its examples of
semi-natural habitats is essential to the genetic and ecological diversity of southern England.

Solent &
Southampton Water
SPA and Ramsar

5505.86

tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons (including saltwork
basins) (47.7%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (18.2%)
Coastal sand dunes. Sand beaches. Machair (2.8%)
Shingle. Sea cliffs. islets (10.2%)
Bogs. Marshes. Water fringed vegetation. Fens (3.4%)
Humid grassland. Mesophile grassland (17.1%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (0.6%)

n/A

Eurasian teal Anas crecca
Dark bellied Brent geese Branta bernicla bernicla
Ringer plover Charadrius hiaticula
Mediterranean gull Larus melanocephalus
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica
Little tern Sterna albifrons
Roseatte tern Sterna dougallii
Common tern Sterna hirundo
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis

Ramsar criterion 1: the site is one of the few major sheltered channels between a substantial island and mainland in European waters, exhibiting
an unusual strong double tidal flow and has long periods of slack water at high and low tide. it includes many wetland habitats characteristic of the
biogeographic region: saline lagoons, saltmarshes, estuaries, intertidal flats, shallow coastal waters, grazing marshes, reedbeds, coastal woodland and
rocky boulder reefs.
Ramsar criterion 2: the site supports an important assemblage of rare plants and invertebrates. At least 33 British Red Data Book invertebrates and at
least eight British Red Data Book plants are represented on site.
Ramsar criterion 5: Assemblages of international importance:
Species with peak counts in winter: 51343 waterfowl (5 year peak mean 1998/99-2002/2003)
Ramsar criterion 6 – species/populations occurring at levels of international importance.
Qualifying Species/populations (as identified at designation):
Species with peak counts in spring/autumn:
Ringed plover Charadrius hiaticula, Europe/northwest Africa (1.2% of the gB population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Species with peak counts in winter:
Dark-bellied brent goose Branta bernicla bernicla (3% of the population (5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Eurasian teal Anas crecca, nW Europe (1.3% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica, iceland/W Europe (3.5% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)

Portsmouth Harbour
SPA and Ramsar

1248.77

tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons (including saltwork basins) n/A
(85.0%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (14.0%)
Humid grassland. Mesophile grassland (1.0%)

Dark bellied Brent geese Branta bernicla bernicla
Dunlin Calidris alpina alpina
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica
Red-breasted merganser Mergus serrator

Ramsar criterion 3: the intertidal mudflat areas possess extensive beds of eelgrass Zostera angustifolia and Zostera noltei which support the grazing
dark-bellied Brent geese populations. the mud-snail Hydrobia ulvae is found at extremely high densities, which helps to support the wading bird interest
of the site.
Common cord-grass Spartina anglica dominates large areas of the saltmarsh and there are also extensive areas of green algae Enteromorpha spp. and sea
lettuce Ulva lactuca. More locally the saltmarsh is dominated by sea purslane Halimione portulacoides which gradates to more varied communities at the
higher shore levels. the site also includes a number of saline lagoons hosting nationally important species.
Ramsar criterion 6 – species/populations occurring at levels of international importance.
Qualifying Species/populations (as identified at designation):
Species with peak counts in winter:
Dark-bellied Brent goose Branta bernicla bernicla (2.1% of the gB population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)

Table 13:10

Ramsar Criteria

Special Protected Areas and/or Ramsar Sites in the MAREA region.
… continued over
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Special Protected
Areas and/or
Ramsar Site Name

SPeCIAl PRoTeCTeD AReAS (SPA)
Annex I
Annex I birds and regulary occurring
habitats
migratory birds not listed on Annex I

Ramsar SITeS

Area (ha)

Site characteristics

Chichester &
Langstone Harbour
SPA and Ramsar

5810.03

tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons (including saltwork
basins) (63.0%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (21.5%)
Coastal sand dunes. Sand beaches. Machair (0.3%)
inland water bodies (standing water, running water) (0.4%)
Bogs. Marshes. Water fringed vegetation. Fens (0.5%)
Heath. Scrub. Maquis and garrigue. Phygrana (0.1%)
Humid grassland. Mesophile grassland (1.7%)
improved grassland (11.7%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (0.8%)
other land (including towns, villages, roads, waste places, mines, industrial
sites) (0.2%)

n/A

northern pintail Anas acuta
northern shoveller Anas clypeata
Common or Eurasian teal Anas crecca
Eurasian wigeon Anas penelope
Euddy turstone Arenaria interpres
Dark bellied Brent geese Branta bernicla bernicla
Sanderling Calidris alba
Dunlin Calidris alpina alpina
Ringed plover Charadrius hiaticula
Bar-tailed godwit Limosa lapponica
Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator
Curlew Numenius arquata
grey plover Pluvialis squatarola
Little tern Sterna albifrons
Common tern Sterna hirundo
Sandwich tern Sterna sandvicensis
Shelduck Tadorna tadorna
Redshank Tringa tetanus

Ramsar criterion 1: two large estuarine basins linked by the channel which divides Hayling island from the main Hampshire coastline. the site includes
intertidal mudflats, saltmarsh, sand and shingle spits and sand dunes.
Ramsar criterion 5: Assemblages of international importance:
Species with peak counts in winter: 76480 waterfowl (5 year peak mean 1998/99-2002/2003)
Ramsar criterion 6 – species/populations occurring at levels of international importance.
Qualifying Species/populations (as identified at designation):
Species with peak counts in spring/autumn:
Ringed plover Charadrius hiaticula, Europe/northwest Africa (1.1% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica, iceland/W Europe (2.5% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Common redshank Tringa totanus tetanus (1% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Species with peak counts in winter:
Dark-bellied brent goose Branta bernicla bernicla (6% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Common shelduck Tadorna tadorna, nW Europe (1.8% of the gB population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
grey plover Pluvialis squatarola, E Atlantic/W Africa –wintering (1.2% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Dunlin Calidris alpina alpina, W Siberia/W Europe (2.5% of the population; 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)
Species/populations identified subsequent to designation for possible future consideration under criterion 6:
Species regularly supported during the breeding season:
Little tern Sterna albifrons albifrons, W Europe (1.1% of the breeding population; Seabird 2000 Census)

Pagham Harbour SPA
and Ramsar

636.68

Marine areas. Sea inlets (0.6%)
tidal rivers. Estuaries. Mud flats. Sand flats. Lagoons (including saltwork
basins) (39.2%)
Salt marshes. Salt pastures. Salt steppes (5.2%)
Shingle. Sea cliffs. islets (20.2%)
inland water bodies (standing water, running water) (1.0%)
Bogs. Marshes. Water fringed vegetation. Fens (2.8%)
improved grassland (30.3%)
Broad-leaved deciduous woodland (0.7%)

n/A

Dark bellied Brent geese Branta bernicla bernicla
Ruff Philomachus pugnax
Little tern Sterna albifrons
Common tern Sterna hirundo

Ramsar criterion 6: species/populations occurring at levels of international importance
Species with peak counts in winter:
Dark-bellied brent goose Branta bernicla bernicla (1.1% of the population on 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)

Extensive heathland with large areas of dry heath, wet heath and
acid valley mire.
the Dorset Heathlands are the transitional habitats to coastal wetlands and
floodplain fen environments.

n/A

Dorset Heathlands
SPA and RAMSAR

Table 13:9

6730.15

Ramsar Criteria

Species/populations identified subsequent to designation for possible future consideration under criterion 6:
Species with peak counts in winter:
Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica, iceland/W Europe ( 1% of the population on 5 year peak mean 1998/9-2002/3)

Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata
nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus
Woodlark Lullula arborea
Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus
Merlin Falco columbarius

Ramsar criterion 1: Contains particularly good examples of (i) northern Atlantic wet heaths with cross-leaved heath Erica tetralix and (ii) acid mire with
Rhynchosporion.
Contains largest example in Britain of southern Atlantic wet heaths with Dorset heath Erica ciliaris and cross-leaved heath Erica tetralix.
Ramsar criterion 2: Supports 1 nationally rare and 13 nationally scarce wetland plant species, and at least 28 nationally rare wetland invertebrate
species.
Ramsar criterion 3: Has a high species richness and high ecological diversity of wetland habitat types and transitions, and lies in one of the most
biologically-rich wetland areas of lowland Britain, being continuous with three other Ramsar sites: Poole Harbour, Avon Valley and the new Forest.

Special Protected Areas and/or Ramsar Sites in the MAREA region.
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Species of conservation interest in the MAREA region (Source: Emu Limited)
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APPeNDIx 13 A: NATuRe CoNSeRVATIoN DeSIGNATIoNS
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14. CommeRCIAl AND ReCReATIoNAl FISHeRIeS
14.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

the MAREA region supports a diverse and highly accessible coastal fishery
in easy reach of a number of sheltered harbours (e.g. Poole, Christchurch,
Portsmouth, Littlehampton etc). A variety of static (e.g. pot) and mobile (e.g.
trawling) fishing gear is used across the region, targeting a range of high value
seasonal fisheries, principally Dover sole, lobster, crab, bass, whelk, oyster and
cuttlefish. the targeting of species is driven by market demand, competition for
space within fishing areas and seasonal restrictions imposed by local by-laws.
the local fleet is highly versatile in nature and characteristically opportunistic
and this allows fishermen to respond rapidly and adapt quickly to variable
market conditions (Walmsley and Pawson, 2007).

official landings data: the iCES statistical rectangle data have been provided

l

Shoreham MFA Fisheries officer

by Defra’s Fisheries Statistics Unit. they include the monthly tonnage and value

l

Portsmouth MFA Fisheries officer

l

Poole MFA Fisheries officer

l

national Federation of Sea Anglers

of recorded fish and shellfish species taken from iCES rectangles 29E8, 29E9,
30E8 and 30E9, per month per port, over a five year period (2003-2007 inclusive).
it is recognised that the official data greatly under estimate the total amount
of fish landed, as vessels of less than 10 m are not obligated to declare their
landings. Despite this, the landings data do indicate relative values of target
species and provide an overview of trends in seasonality of fisheries. Landings
data are not required for recreational fishing and therefore do not appear in the
official data.
it is noted that the introduction of the requirement of the <10 m fleet to record
landings through the Registration of buyers and sellers since 2006 should capture

the variability in fishing opportunities is largely a function of suitable feeding,

most of the landings through the merchants and shellfish licensing scheme. the

nursery and spawning ground for target species throughout the MAREA region.

inclusion of this data will enhance data resolution for assessment during future

Soft inshore sediments, for example, provide ideal feeding grounds for flatfish of

EiAs, however, care should be taken when comparing historical trends and data

high commercial valuable such as Dover sole Solea solea and plaice Pleuronectes

should be comparable pre/post 2006.

platessa. other soft sediment inhabitants include whelks Buccinum undatum,
which are abundant on sand, and muddy sediments, and the native oyster Ostrea
edulis, found in the inner Solent water and harbours throughout the region. By
contrast, coarser, rocky areas off the south and east coasts of the isle of Wight
and off Selsey, provide habitats for the lobsters Homarus gammarus. this is one
of the most valuable species per tonne in the region. Another coarse sediment
inhabitant is the brown crab Cancer pagurus, which migrates westward through
the MAREA region during the summer.

Surveillance data: Data supplied by Defra's Fisheries Statistics Unit includes
aerial sightings and satellite vessel monitoring system (VMS) data. these data
show the locations of various fishing activities and are used in the spatial
mapping of the extents of usage of gear types throughout the MAREA region.
However, limitations of the data are noted, principally that iCES rectangles are
not visited regularly for aerial sightings or with equal frequency, and the majority
of flights are made between 0900hrs and 1700hrs with no sightings recorded at
night or in poor visibility. A particular shortcoming of the VMS data is that only

the aim of the consultation was to refine existing surveillance data and characterise
the region’s fishing activity by allowing fisheries organisations to identify the areas
they fish, gear types used, target species and fishing effort throughout a typical year.
in addition, organisations provided information on recreational fishing and boat
angling along the south coast and a similar consultation exercise to inshore fisheries
was conducted on recreational fishing through MFA and SFC fisheries officers,
charter vessel skippers, sea angling clubs and suppliers and tackle shop owners.
the output includes important recreational fishing locations within the region.

14.2

CommeRCIAl FISHING

For the purpose of this chapter inshore activities are defined as all activity
taking place within 0 – 6 nm. offshore activities are located between the 6-12+
nm zone. Sussex and Southern SFC byelaws restrict fishing within 6 nm of the
coast by vessels of >14m and >12m in length respectively (predominantly beam
trawlers and scallop dredgers). Beam trawlers of more than 300 bhp or 70 tonnes
gross weight are also restricted from within the 12 nm limit in order to protect
the inshore sole fishery (Emu Ltd and Esseen, 2002).

the MAREA region has a well established and highly popular recreational

vessels of above 15 m in length are tracked and recorded. this has implications

fishery because of its highly accessible and sheltered nature along with the

for the MAREA given the vast majority of the fleet comprises vessels of less than

14.2.1 Inshore activity

different types of fishing available. it attracts numerous recreational shore

10 m and are not represented by the satellite records.

the local SFC has 364 full time and part time commercial fishing vessels less than

Specialist fisheries studies: information from previous studies including the

10 m (400 in total) registered to 20 home ports within the MAREA region (see

and boat anglers all year round, the vast majority of which are rod and line
anglers. Areas within the region that tend not to be exploited by commercial or
recreational fishermen include deep water anchorages, actively dredged areas,
disposal sites and naval practice areas.

outer Eastern Solent Fish Activity Study (Emu Ltd and Esseen, 2002) and studies
conducted for site specific aggregate licence applications and renewals within
the MAREA area (e.g. Emu Ltd., 1999a; 1999b; and Plumb, 1996). Environmental

Table 14:1). the MAREA region supports 8% of the UK under 10m fleet, with over
85% of the fleet operating full time. A key characteristic of this fleet is its ability to
switch gear types at different times of the year to target different species. this is
possible because vessels are capable of operating up to four different gear types

the fishing sector is economically important to the region; on average 73% of

statements for capital dredge schemes such as those at Poole Harbour and

all catches declared from inshore iCES rectangles are landed here. in addition a

Southampton Water eastern approach channel were also used (Royal Haskoning

in a single day.

high proportion of expenditure and income is generated from recreational fishing

2004; ABPmer, 2007).

Small inshore vessels tend to operate on a daily basis, leaving and returning to

Fisheries consultation and characterisation study: this has been achieved

their home port on the same day. Data from the iCES rectangles reflect this pattern

through a targeted number of consultations with a wide range of fisheries

of activity e.g. the inshore rectangles (30E8 and 30E9), with respect to value of

14.1.1 Data and Information Sources

organisations:

landings into the region’s ports, have a much higher importance compared to the

For this study, a number of data sources, a detailed literature review and consultation

l

Sussex Sea Fisheries Committee

with a wide range of fisheries organisations were used to characterise the region.

l

Southern Sea Fisheries Committee

within the region (tingley et al., 2006). the following sections describe in more
detail the regional characteristics of both commercial and recreational fisheries.

rectangles located approximately 14 nm offshore (29E8 and 29E9, see Figure
14:4). However, not all vessels within the region are faithful to one port or to one
buyer and a number of vessels regularly land their catches outside of the study
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No. Vessels
SFC
District

<10m

Home Ports within the mAReA

Total

Full Time

>10m

Part Time

Full Time

Part Time

9000

Charter Angling

£12,000,000
Landings (tonnes)

Sussex

23

17

5

1

.

Cowes

10

8

2

.

.

Gosport

12

9

1

2

.

Hamble

20

14

5

1

.

Keyhaven

4

4

.

.

.

Hythe

3

2

.

1

.

langstone

27

20

6

.

1

Lymington

18

16

.

2

.

2

15

6000

£6,000,000
4000
3000

£2,000,000

Christchurch/Mudeford

20

16

3

1

.

4

92

68

21

3

.

30

0

Portsmouth

29

22

2

5

.

13

Swanage

14

9

4

1

.

1

Sussex

12

6

1

5

.

Yarmouth

11

8

2

1

.

Chichester

11

11

.

3

Selsey

29

24

5

1

Bognor Regis

3

3

.

Littlehampton

16

16

.

Worthing

10

10

.

Shoreham by sea

36

29

7

312

52

35

14%

97%

400

ToTAl
% of full & part time vessels
% of total uK fleet

3

2004

2005

2006

2007

£0

total weight and value of all fish and shellfish from iCES rectangles 29E8, 29E9, 30E8
and 30E9 and landed into ports within the MAREA region between 2003 and 2007
(Source: Defra Fisheries Statistics Unit).

and Shoreham and compete with other UK visiting scallopers. However, these
vessels also fish the middle of the English Channel and towards the French
coastline and land catches into French ports, such as Boulogne and Cherbourg.
Table 14:1). this equates to 36 vessels which are registered to home ports and,
of these, 97% of them are full time. there are 190 commercial vessels based at

1
36

8%

Figure 14:1

2003

only 2.5% of the UK over 10 m fleet operates within the MAREA region (see

364
86%

£4,000,000

2000

Poole

3

£8,000,000

5000

1000

Sub total

Table 14:1

1

£10,000,000

Value of Landings (£)

7000
Weight of Landings (tonnes)

Bembridge

Value of Landings (£)

Southern

8000

76
3%

2.5%

number of vessels registered to home ports around the MAREA region (From Southern and Sussex SFCs and www.pba.org.uk)

ports just outside the region, which also have access to the region. these ports
include Brighton, newhaven, Portland and Weymouth. it is estimated that only
15% of the catch from over 10 m vessels operating within the two offshore iCES
rectangles (29E8 and 29E9) are landed to ports within the MAREA region. over
the last few years there has been an overall trend of increasing landings in terms

area (e.g. Plymouth or Brixham) where better prices may be offered. Despite

far as France and Belgium (which have historic entitlement to fish within 6 – 12

the relatively long transits and additional fuel costs, the prices offered at ports

nm). Some larger foreign trawlers, notably Dutch trawlers, are now also buying

outside of the region make the journey worthwhile. Equally, a number of vessels

UK licences and operating under flags of convenience.

from outside of the MAREA region may land catches into local ports such as
Shoreham (a particularly important landing site).

14.2.2 offshore activity
Beyond 6 nm larger vessels include beam trawlers fishing for demersal species
like Dover sole, plaice, brill and turbot; potting vessels with vivier capabilities (on
board refrigerated sea water tanks) fishing for brown crab and lobster; and scallop

trawlers which target mackerel, horse mackerel, herring and sprat, when available.
French trawlers also exploit these offshore areas for bass, with smaller catches of
red mullet, cuttlefish and squid. French vessels are known to fish the overfalls area
(between the 6 nm and 12 nm buffer zone, south east of the isle of Wight), albeit
intermittently. the official landings data indicate that peak activity by French and

30E8 and 30E9 into the MAREA’s ports (Figure 14:1).
Based on official fisheries data, over 8,500 tonnes of fish and shellfish from
the iCES areas, worth over £11M was landed into the region’s ports in 2007.
However, this increase in figures could be linked to new recording regulations
(e.g. legislation associated with the Register of Buyers and Sellers november
2006) which require all landings to be registered including those by vessels of
<10 m.
over the past five years, eight species (bass, brown crab, cuttlefish, lobster,

Dutch boats beyond the 12 nm limit occurs between September and January.

native oyster, scallop, Dover sole and whelk), have accounted for 80% of the

from other ports, most noticeably from the south west and Wales. However, on

Larger UK demersal trawlers are also very active offshore, fishing for Dover sole,

(Figure 14:2). of these, Dover sole, lobster and whelk alone account for almost

occasion, the region is fished by vessels from Lowestoft and grimsby and ports as

plaice and scallop. Many of the scallop vessels originate from Poole, Portsmouth

50% of the mean value.

dredgers fishing for scallops. Local vessels often compete with visiting vessels

14.2

Activity further offshore, beyond the 12 nm limit, is dominated by Dutch pelagic

of tonnage and value of fish and shellfish taken from the iCES areas 29E8, 29E9,

total value of commercial species landed at all ports within the MAREA region
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to form fleets. Larger meshes are typically used to target rays and turbot whilst
smaller and intermediate mesh sizes are typically used to target other species
including sole.
trammel nets are the most common type of fixed net deployed in the region.
they are used to target Dover sole and plaice, with a by-catch of lemon sole, and
consist of three layers of netting with a slack smaller mesh inner netting between
two layers of large mesh netting. Large meshed trammel nets, termed tangle nets,
are set very loosely for rays (e.g. thornback, blonde, spotted, cuckoo and undulate
rays) and other larger demersal species (e.g. brill and turbot). trammel nets are
also used to catch female cuttlefish in spring which are subsequently used to bait
specialist traps for male cuttlefish during the brief cuttlefish season in May and
June. gill nets are also employed in the area to target a wide range of species
including sole, plaice, red mullet, black sea bream and bass. Fyke nets are used to
fish trout, salmon and eel within some of the estuaries and river along the coast.

14.3.1.2 Mobile nets
A number of boats undertake drift netting in the MAREA area principally for
Mean value / tonne of the most commercially important species landed in the MAREA
region (Source: Defra Fisheries Statistics Unit)

bass and migratory species such as salmon and sea trout (Figure 14:3). they

Figure 14:3

Drift net fishery

grounds. Potting effort is related to distance from home ports with inshore areas
closest to harbours more intensively potted than areas further offshore.

are rigged to form a curtain within the water column and are laid out at variable

14.3.2.1 Crab and Lobster

depths to drift with the tidal current. Some drift netting may occur within active

Brown crab and lobster fishing occurs all year round with a slight decrease in

dredging areas but vessels deploying their gear are required to remain alongside

winter due to adverse weather conditions and the dormant over-wintering period

them during deployment. this activity is commonly undertaken after storms when

of female brown crab. Most fishermen now use parlour plots instead of the

for different target species, although this is dependent on the location of the fishing

visibility is poor and fish are unable to easily avoid nets.

traditional inkwells as these are more efficient with the pots having a hatch to

area targeted. the most frequently used fishing techniques include net fishery,

Seine nets are used to fish trout, salmon and eel within some of the estuaries and

potting, cuttlefish traps, trawling, dredging, and rodding and long lining (see Table

rivers along the coast. However the use of seine nets is restricted to the period

14:4). Each one of these techniques is described in the following section.

between June and July. Sandeel fishing is usually undertaken with the use of

Figure 14:2

14.3

GeAR TYPeS

the region supports vessels operating a wide range of gear types used seasonally

14.3.1 Net fisheries
the principal netting gears used within the region can be divided into fixed
net types such as trammel, gill and tangle nets; and mobile nets such as drift,
fyke and seine nets. Fyke nets are only used in the region by small number of
fishermen. nets are typically deployed close inshore, within estuaries and from
beaches targeting migratory species and for species that shoal close to the shore
(e.g. sandeels, mackerel and mullet).

14.3.1.1 Fixed nets

small equipment or with beach seine nets.

14.3.2 Potting and cuttlefish traps
Potting activity is intense across much of the MAREA region because of the
accessibility of the high value crab and lobster fisheries and high demand. the
main types of potting in the MAREA region are for crab and lobster using parlour
pots; and for whelks using cheaply made whelk pots. Potting effort may be
broadly stratified on the basis of seabed type – Brown crabs are found over sand
and gravel substrates, lobsters prefer rocky habitat, while whelks prefer finer
sand and mud seabed types but are also common on sand and gravel substrates.

allow under-sized lobsters to escape. the principal crab and lobster potting areas
are along the south east coasts of the isle of Wight, along the Ventnor coastline,
Sandown Bay, Bembridge Ledges and out to the nab tower. other types of crab
taken as by-catch in the region and landed into ports on the continent are spider
crab, velvet swimming crab and green shore crab.

14.3.2.2. Whelks
Whelk fishing occurs all year round and is driven by continued high demand
from overseas markets. Whelk fishing has the potential to occur over much of
the MAREA region as they may be locally abundant on mixed sand and gravel.
However the most important and highest value areas are those closest inshore,
which are easily accessible.

Fixed nets are generally set within the inshore 6 nm limit. Some are also set

Consequently the entire MAREA region may be regarded as potentially suitable

14.3.2.3 Prawns

out to around the 12 nm limit to target demersal fish and ray species. nets are

potting ground, excepting deep water anchorage areas, active dredging areas,

Pots for prawns are laid in Poole Bay and offshore of Swanage. Principal landings

typically 50 - 100 m in length, made of monofilament, and are joined together

deep water shipping lanes and areas of low productivity such as spoil disposal

are made during winter.
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14.3.2.3 Cuttlefish traps

14.3.3.5 Mussel dredging

Specialist traps baited with a piece of white tile or a female cuttlefish are used

Mussels are an important fishery at Portsmouth, following the eradication of

to fish cuttlefish during spring and early summer.

oysters from the local fishery.

14.3.3 Trawling and dredging

14.3.4 Rodding and long-lining

A variety of different types of trawling and dredging take place within the region

Long lining is not a frequent activity in the MAREA region, and involves the

including beam trawling and stern trawling. Figure 14:6 shows the distribution

deployment of a main line with a number of branch lines onto which a baited

of trawling activity in the region.

hook is attached. the main line may be within the water column for pelagic
species or close to the seabed for demersal fish. Up to 1,000 hooks may be set at

Fish landed by recreational angling are not monitored and unlike freshwater
fishing, rod licences are not required. However, the intensity of charter vessel
and hobby angling in the region suggests that the total landings of fish could
be considerable. Attempts to quantify the amounts of cod and bass taken by
recreational anglers may be made in the near future through the introduction of
log book schemes (pers. comm. Mike Smith, CEFAS) but for now there are limited
data, based on questionnaire surveys, on which to base an assessment.

14.5.1 Vessels and home ports
A web search on the Deep Sea Directory (http://www.deepsea.org.uk/) and the

14.3.3.1 Beam and pair trawling

any one time. Limited long-lining occurs for bass.

trawling mainly takes place in Poole Bay, the outer eastern Solent, east of

Rodding includes the use of a baited (sandeel) hook with a rod and line deployed

total of 76 charter angling vessels based at ports and harbours within the study

the isle of Wight, Hayling Bay and Bracklesham Bay. target species in these

from an anchored vessel. Several rods may be used on a single vessel. in the

area. in addition to these sources, various charter skipper organisations provided

areas include sole, plaice, bass, brill, turbot, skates and rays. Beam trawlers

region the main targeted species is bass.

contemporary data concerning the numbers of charter vessels in the region. A

target smoothhound and black sea bream in spring near Medbury Bank and in

professional boatman’s association web site (http://www.pba.org.uk) identified a

distribution of angling vessels home ports can be found in Table 14:1.

Bracklesham Bay and bass and sprat on the outer banks of the Solent in summer.

14.4

in addition, large Dutch pelagic trawlers fish up to the 12 nm limit taking herring,

Figure 14:4 shows the main locations of seiner and netters identified from

14.5.2 Fishing areas and species caught

consultation, aerial sightings and VMS data. Figure 14:5 which represents the

typical fishing locations include the areas around the needles, St Catherine’s

Pair trawling is mainly constrained to the waters off Shoreham, Worthing,

over-flight and VMS data contour plots, indicates greater intensities of potting

Point, Culver Spit, the overfalls and nab tower for conger, rays and bass with

Littlehampton and Bognor out to around 6-8 nm. this principally targets the

activities closer inshore. Figure 14:6 shows the distribution of trawling fishing

important shark (tope and smoothound) marks around Bracklesham Bay, Boulder

seasonal shoreward black sea bream spawning migration in later spring/early

activity in the MAREA area from consultation, aerial sightings and VMS data.

and Pullar Banks, amongst other locations. the inshore waters around Poole Bay

summer. other pair trawling takes place around the overfalls targeting bass,

Figure 14:7 shows the distribution of dredging in the MAREA region from the

and Selsey are important for black sea bream. Plaice are targeted over mussel

black sea bream and smoothound.

consultation, aerial sightings and VMS data. Due to the inshore distribution of

beds, such as Hooe Bank and offshore between St Catherine’s and Ventnor and

the oyster and clam beds, it is highly unlikely that these fisheries will interact with

are also taken by shore anglers at Southsea (see Figure 14:8).

mackerel and horse mackerel.

14.3.3.2 Oyster dredging
the majority of the Solent and its harbours support self-rejuvenating oyster

FISHeRIeS DISTRIBuTIoN

aggregate dredging. Figure 14:8 shows the distribution of recreational fisheries
in the MAREA area, based on consultation and known popular charter locations.

engaged in oyster dredging once the fishery opens in november, switching from
other summer gear types.

important area for recreational fishing, accounting for over a third of all boat
fishing days in the eastern Solent and outer approached for boat owners and for

fisheries regulated under the Solent oyster Fishery order and implemented by
the Southern Sea Fisheries Committee. Many of the small trawlers are actively

the overfalls area, located east of the isle of Wight, is considered a particularly

14.5

CHARTeR VeSSelS AND ReCReATIoNAl
ANGlING ACTIVITY

the MAREA region has a number of high density urban areas nearby and is easily

over half for non boat owners (tingley et al., 2007)
Wrecks on the seabed provide refuge for a number of species and naturally
attract large aggregations of fish. these sites are also popular for recreational
anglers and numerous wreck sites between the UK coast and the Channel islands

14.3.3.3 Scallops

accessible for recreational sea angling. Marinas, ports and harbours support many
hundreds of small motor boats which are used by casual hobby fishermen. Slipways

are regularly fished by local charter vessels for conger, pollack, ling and pout.

Scallop dredgers target the scallop fisheries to the east of the region.

throughout the region allow easy launching of small boats and access to the entire

A survey and review of the economic contribution of sea angling was

study area for other recreational anglers. Marinas, harbours, breakwaters, piers and

undertaken by Drew Associates (Shorney, 2004). With respect to the types of

beaches also offer easily accessible shore fishing areas. the main fish species of

fish caught by recreational anglers, the Drew report found that 68.8% was round

interest for pursuit by recreational anglers are bass, rays, mackerel, tope, smoothound,

white fish, such as cod and bass (see Table 14:2). oily fish such as mackerel

spurdog, conger, shark and black sea bream. Large cod can also be caught in autumn

were secondarily important. the mean number of fish caught per trip was

and winter whilst plaice offer opportunities for both shore and boat anglers in spring.

around 10-11 with shore anglers tending to catch less and retain fewer fish than

14.3.3.4 Manilla clams
the Manilla clam fishery is important for the local boats during winter, especially
in Poole Harbour.

boat anglers.
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become available. in addition the region supports a thriving recreational angling and

provided a broad scale characterisation of the sector, taking into account the nature of

charter vessel sector.

the inshore and offshore fleet, target species, value landed and distribution of fishing

Type of Fish

Proportion of total (%)

Flat white fish (e.g. Flounder)

10.4

it has long been recognised that aggregate extraction has potential to conflict with the

Round white fish (e.g. Cod, Bass)

68.8

commercial and recreational fisheries sector. Previous consultations as part of site

oil rich fish (e.g. Mackerel)

20.2

Exotics (e.g. trigger fish)

0.6

grounds. given the dynamic nature of the industry and the resource, the MAREA has
taken a generalist approach and has been designed to highlight potential areas of
interaction across the region and sub-regions which may require further assessment at

specific and sub-regional assessments have identified a number of concerns associated

a site specific level as opposed to areas of actual impact.

with potential impacts on fisheries impacts at a licence specific and cumulative level.
this baseline has attempted to capture all data sources; however, the baseline has

Peak Activity

Table 14:2

types of fish caught by recreational anglers (Drew report, Shorney, 2004).

main Season
Gear Type

Target Species

As with with commercial fishing, charter activity and recreational angling are
trammel

seasonal with diffrent species becoming available at different times of the year.
Table 14:3 below summerizes the main species targeted by recreational anglers
and the seasons in which they are mostly targeted.
Autumn

winter

Plaice

Bass

Flounders

Flounders

Flounders

Black sea bream

Bass

Cod/codling

Rockling

Mackerel

Whiting

Bass

Rays

Pout

Black sea bream

Dover sole

Pout

Scad

Whiting

Garfish

Dabs

Smoothhound

Codling

Mullet

Beach Seine

Ring Seine
Fyke

Tope

14.6

Parlour pots
Parlour/inkwell pots
Prawn pots
Whelk pots
Cuttlefish traps
Beam trawl

Summary of the seasonal availability of fish targeted by recreational anglers.
otter trawl

CoNCluSIoNS

Trawlers

Table 14:3

tangle (larger mesh
trammel nets)
Drift

Pots

Summer

Nets

gill

Spring

the South Coast MAREA region supports a highly seasonal, diverse industry within

Pair trawl

easy reach of sheltered harbours that targets a range of high value fisheries.
Moreover, many fisheries activities occur over a wide spatial area and are sufficiently
target species and/or market demands. A variety of static and mobile gear types are
used to exploit different target species and alternative (sheltered) sites when weather
conditions are poor or when seasonal occurrences of commercially valuable species

Stern trawl

Dredging

mobile and adaptable enough to accommodate localised changes in the occurrence of

Reduced Activity

oyster Dredging
Scallop Dredging
Hydraulic Dredging

Table 14:4

j

F

m

A

m

j

Dover sole
Plaice
Spider crab
Dover sole
Flounder
Black sea bream
gilt-head bream
Bass
Mullet
Cuttlefish
Sea trout
thornback ray
Undulate ray
Blonde ray
Bass
Mullet
Plaice
Bass
Mackerel
Sprat
Sandeel
Sea trout
Salmon
Mullet
Sandeel
Silver eel
Elver
Lobster
Brown (edible) crab
Prawns
Whelks
Cuttlefish,
Dover sole
Plaice
Dover sole
Plaice
Flounder
Black sea bream
Skates and rays
Sharks
Bass
Black sea bream
Cuttlefish
Dover sole
Sandeels
Plaice
oysters
Scallops
Cockles

j

A

S

o

N

D

Important locations catching targeted species
Poole Bay; Christchurch Bay; St. Albans Head
Bognor Regis; Littlehampton to Shoreham

Poole Bay
Christchurch Bay
St. Albans Head
Bognor Regis,
Littlehampton to Shoreham

the overfalls
Eastern Solent; Bracklesham Bay; Worthing to Shoreham

Chichester Harbour

Chichester Harbour
Langstone and Chichester Harbours; Poole Harbour; Solent estuaries
Sandown Bay & south of the isle of Wight
Sandown Bay & south of the isle of Wight
Poole Bay
Widely distributed across the region on sand and gravelly sand substrates.
Close inshore
throughout region

Selsey and Littlehampton

Bracklesham Bay/ south Selsey
inshore areas between Selsey and Shoreham
Selsey and Littlehampton
inshore shallow waters and harbours.
Bracklesham Bay; Bognor and Littlehampton;
Poole Bay; Christchurch Bay.
Solent, Solent Harbours
East of region
Poole Harbour

Summary of gear types, target species, main catch season and important locations in the MAREA region.
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Figure 14:4

14.6

netting activity (excluding trawling) in the MAREA region. Data from consultation, aerial sightings and VMS (2003-2008).
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Figure 14:5

Potter, whelker and rod and line fishing activity in the MAREA region, data from consultation, aerial sightings and VMS (2003-2008).
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Figure 14:6

14.8

trawling fishing activity in the MAREA region, data from consultation, aerial sightings and VMS (2003-2008).
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Figure 14:7

Dredging gear fishing activity in the MAREA region, data from consultation, aerial sightings and VMS (2003-2008).
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Figure 14:8

14.10

Recreational fishing activity areas, based on popular charter fishing areas and areas identified from consultation in the MAREA region.
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15. NAVIGATIoN AND SHIPPING
15.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

the South Coast MAREA region is one of the busiest shipping regions within the
British isles, encompassing the isle of Wight and approaches to the two large
ports of Southampton and Portsmouth. it is considered one of the most significant
areas in the UK for recreational sailing activities, in addition to major commercial
and merchant shipping, fishing operations and marine aggregate dredging.
this chapter reviews the navigational features and activities occurring within the
south coast MAREA region as reported by Anatec UK Ltd (2010; see Appendix F).

15.2

15.3

mARINe ACTIVITY

15.3.1 Automatic Identification System (AIS) survey analysis
Automatic identification System (AiS) information gathered from commercial
vessels within the study area was analysed over a total of 40 days, between 20th
April and 2nd June 2008, to provide real time data on shipping activities within
the MAREA region.
AiS is an international safety standard that aids collision avoidance. AiS is used
by ships and VtS principally for identification and locating vessels. AiS is fitted
on the vast majority of commercial ships operating in UK waters including all

NAVIGATIoNAl FeATuReS

the main navigational features in the MAREA region are shown in Figure 15:3.

ships of 300 gt and upwards engaged on international voyages, encompassing
the vast majority of merchant shipping passing through the MAREA region.

they include the Solent Channel, nab Anchorages and pilot boarding areas for
entering the Ports of Southampton and Portsmouth. other notable navigational
features in the MAREA region are:

Figure 15:1 displays the number of vessels per day passing through the MAREA
region within the survey period. An average of 231 ships passed per day through
the area with the busiest days being the 17 and 25 May 2008 with 275 ships, and

Figure 15:2

AiS ship breakdown by type in the MAREA region (April/June 2008)
(Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010).

15.3.2 Commercial shipping

l

nab Channel – maintained at a depth of 13.3 m CD;

l

nab East/West Pilot Boarding Areas;

l

Saint Helen’s Pilot Boarding Area;

l

the disused Saint Catherine’s Deep explosives dumping ground;

l

needles Channel;

channel. the majority of smaller, ‘other’, vessels approach Southampton and

l

international Maritime organisation (iMo) Recommended Routeing through

Portsmouth from the west through the needles Channel. there are also a large

English Channel;

number of dredger tracks recorded to the west and east of the isle of Wight and

l

navy and submarine exercise areas and firing practice areas; and

l

A 43.8 km2 mine disposal area.

the quietest day was on 19 May 2008 with 144 ships.

the majority of shipping in the MAREA region is transiting through the English
Channel, south of the isle of Wight, with the majority of the merchant traffic
heading west bound (Figure 15:3). there are a large number of tankers and
passenger vessels heading into and out of Southampton and Portsmouth. these
vessels are restricted by water depth, and therefore approach through the nAB

to the south of Worthing (Figure 15:4).

15.3.3 Fishing vessels

in addition, the UK/French waters demarcation is approximately 7.4 nm to the

Analysis of sightings patrol data and satellite tracking data from 2003 – 2008

south of the study area at the closest point. An area of Radar Surveillance from

provides an overview of fishing activity within the MAREA region. Figure 15:5

Cap de la Hague at the Jobourg traffic Station which covers the English Channel,

indicates fishing vessel sightings by gear type. the majority of coastal fishing is

cuts the southwestern tip of the MAREA region.

potter / whelker activity particularly around the south coast of the isle of Wight,

the Port Authorities of Southampton and Portsmouth operate Vessel traffic
Services (VtS) within areas of their jurisdiction. two international Maritime

Figure 15:1

number of vessels per day in the MAREA region for the 40 day duration April to June
survey period (Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010).

Selsey Bill and the north eastern corner of the MAREA region. Beam trawling
and unspecified trawling operations appear most concentrated to the eastern
boundary of the MAREA region, in addition to some limited scallop dredging

organisation (iMo) traffic Separation Schemes (tSS) are in operation within
the vicinity of the MAREA region; the Westbound lane of Dover Strait tSS and

Further analysis of the AiS survey data into vessel by type (see Figure 15:2)

off Casquets tSS. the Dover Strait tSS is adjacent to the study area with a

identifies the majority of tracks were made by cargo vessels (33%), tankers

closest point approximately 8 nm from the eastern boundary. iMo Recommended

(20%), ‘other’ ships (15%) and passenger vessels (14%). Dredgers/Subsea ops

Routes run between the Dover Strait and off Casquets tSS, the west bound route

vessels operating in the area accounted for 8% of all tracks during the survey.

activity. As expected, British fishing vessels are predominantly found within UK
territorial waters, with French fleets penetrating across the southern section of
the South Coast study MAREA region and Belgian vessels to the eastern border
of the area.

intersecting the southeast corner of the MAREA region (Figure 15:3).
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Figure 15:3

15.2

Key navigational features within the MAREA region.
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Figure 15:4

AiS ship tracks recorded during the survey period April – June 2008
(Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010).

Figure 15:6

Sailing and racing areas within the MAREA region (Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010;
RYA, 2005).

Figure 15:7

Dredger tracks recorded through the survey period from current licence and active
dredge areas (Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010).

Figure 15:8

overview of Ministry of Defence practice and exercise areas in the MAREA region
(Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010; UKHo, 2004).

berths available to recreational vessels. Coastal parts of the MAREA region
overlap general sailing and racing areas (Figure 15:6). in general, the sailing
routes which cut across the study area are medium to heavy use, headed around
the isle of Wight between ports such as Swanage to the west and Shoreham-bySea to the east.

15.3.5 existing dredging activity
Figure 15:7 presents the Dredger/Subsea operations tracks for the duration
of the 40 day survey period (20 April - 2 June, 2008). the majority of dredging
activity appears to be located to the east of the isle of Wight and off Worthing, in
particular within and around areas 122/2, 122/3, 372/1 and area 351.
As the tracks indicate, the dredgers operate along the VtS provided by the Port
Authorities of Southampton and Portsmouth with the highest traffic movement
Figure 15:5

Fishing vessels overflight sightings and satellite tracking by gear type
(Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010).

15.3.4 Recreational sailing
information extracted from the Royal Yachting Association (RYA)/Cruising
Association (CA) UK Coastal Atlas (RYA, 2005) and consultations held with the
RYA and CA have provided data on recreational sailing activities within the
MAREA region. the South Coast is considered the busiest area in the UK and one
of the busiest in the world for recreational marine sailing.
there are approximately 44 marinas within the study area with over 10,000

associated with the actively dredged areas

15.3.6 ministry of Defence
the UK Hydrographic office (UKHo, 2004) indicates the presence of several
Ministry of Defence (MoD) practice and exercise areas in the MAREA region,
including live-firing ranges at tipner in Portsmouth Harbour, newtown on the isle
of Wight and near Durlston Head in Dorset. Large navy and submarine practice
areas are also present in the central and western portions of the area (Figure
15:3 and Figure 15:8). A mine disposal area also exists in the vicinity of Licence
Area 407 to the southeast of the isle of Wight.
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15.4

SHIPPING DeNSITY

Anatec UK Ltd developed a shipping density model for the MAREA region using
Anatec’s Ship Routes database calibrated against the 40 days AiS survey data.
Anatec’s ship density model was used to estimate the number of ships per year
passing through each cell. For illustrative purposes, the results were ranked
and colour-coded according to relative shipping density (ships per year). Cells
with negligible traffic were ranked as 1 (coloured yellow; lowest density of 0
to 25 ships per year) through to 5 (coloured blue; highest density with ≥1,100
ships per year; Figure 15:9). it is stressed that these are relative rankings for
the regional study area. Anatec UK Ltd’s full technical report can be found in
Appendix F.
Figure 15:9 provides an overview of shipping density for the MAREA region.
the highest shipping densities were calculated in and around approaches to
the east Solent and along the Recommended Routes heading west bound in the

Figure 15:10

MAiB reported collisions within the MAREA region (1994 to 2008)
(Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010).

Figure 15:11

Density distribution of encounters based on one week of AiS data
(Source: Anatec UK Ltd, 2010).

English Channel.
in the eastern part of the study area, three lanes can be seen approaching /
exiting the eastern Solent. to the south of the region there is a wide shipping
lane used by west bound vessels through the English Channel.
the routes to/from Poole Harbour are the busiest in terms of shipping in the

Figure 15:10. details the MAiB collision incidents recorded within the MAREA

Figure 15:11 displays the AiS data density distribution of encounters and

region, which totalled just over 10% of UK incidents over the 14 year period.

indicates where there is already congestion of shipping within the MAREA

Most collisions recorded by MAiB were in coastal waters, for example in the

region. these areas are located in the Solent, the west bound shipping lane

Solent and in Southampton Water where vessel activity is high and vessels are

passing through the southeastern corner of the area, and the entrance channel

confined to narrower channels.

of Poole Harbour.

western side of the study region. Also the route taken by ferries crossing between
Yarmouth and Lymington ranks highly within the Solent due to a maximum of 25

RNLI Data

daily transits between the mainland and the isle of Wight.

Analysis of the RnLi data indicates that approximately 40% of incidents were

15.7

responded to by the Poole and Portsmouth stations. the incident type by cause

Consultation on navigational issues was undertaken with key navigational

within the RnLi data shows that the majority of incidents involved a ‘Person in

stakeholders. three consultation meetings were held providing the opportunity

Danger’. Machinery failure accounts for approximately 25% of the incidents.

to present consultees with an overview of the study area, the baseline data

15.5

mARINe ACCIDeNT DATA

Marine accident data for the MAREA region has been analysed to provide
collision and incident statistics. the data analysed were gathered over a 14 year
period from the Marine Accident investigation Branch (MAiB) and for a 10 year
period for the Royal national Lifeboat institution (RnLi).
MAIB Data
All UK commercial vessels are required to report accidents to MAiB. non-UK
vessels do not have to report unless they are in a UK port or are inside the UK
12 nm territorial waters and carrying passengers to a UK port. there are no
requirements for non-commercial recreational craft to report accidents to MAiB.
the majority of MAiB incidents were recorded in and around the Solent, and
along coastal areas where recreational activity is likely to be higher.

15.4

15.6

STAKeHolDeR CoNSulTATIoN

collated, as well as to identify any additional issues which required consideration

SHIP To SHIP eNCouNTeRS/CollISIoNS

A one-week period of AiS data was processed and analysed to calculate where realtime vessel encounters were occurring within the MAREA region during the 40 day

and any concerns for the area from a navigational impact perspective.

15.7.1 Summary of consultation meetings

survey (Figure 15:11). the results of this analysis were used to validate the ship-

Trinity House and Chamber of Shipping

to-ship collision frequency modelling undertaken by Anatec (2010: see Appendix F)

trinity House and Chamber of Shipping were identified as key stakeholders for

for the purposes of the navigation and shipping impact assessment in Chapter 26.

consultation and both organisations were supportive of any planned applications

Encounters were conservatively defined as vessels passing within 1 nm of each

in the area, although would require to review each individual site application on its

other (including ‘overtaking’ encounters where vessels were heading in the same

own merits.

direction). Port areas were excluded due to the large number of berthed vessels in

Potential issues identified by both organisations considered licence area applications

close proximity to each other, which would have been considered as encounters
within the frequency modelling.

which could conflict with key pinch points and areas of higher risk such as pilot
boarding areas, anchorages and close proximity to navigational aids. trinity House
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Figure 15:11

overview of shipping density within the MAREA region, as derived from AiS data.
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stated that they had already agreed procedures with dredging companies operating

objected to the continued aggregate extraction operations within the MAREA

in the approaches to the Eastern Solent. this relates to advance notification in

region as mitigation procedures are already in place to avoid potential impacts.

order to make appropriate alterations to the navigational aids in the area whilst
aggregate extraction is undertaken.
The Cruising Association and Royal Yachting Association
the Cruising Association and Royal Yachting Association did not have any

Whilst accepting that aggregate extraction at present levels is unlikely to compromise
the safety of shipping, analysis of ship-to-ship encounters has identified areas
where existing shipping congestion is highest. Without consideration of specific
mitigation measures, increased dredging applications could potentially exacerbate
congestion and increase the risk of encounters / collisions in these areas.

objections in principle to the further dredging applications in this area. However
they highlighted that the entire area is a major area of recreational activity, the
busiest in Europe, with recreational activity identified as five different types:
l

Day sailing when yachts will appear to be following random directions;

Anatec UK Ltd, (2010) (Appendix F). Navigation Impacts Review – South Coast Dredging Areas (Technical
Note). Report no: A1931-EMU-tS-02, Revision 4, March 2010.

l

Coastal Passage, to and from Poole, the needles and nab, between local

Royal Yachting Association (RYA), (2005). UK Coastal Atlas of Recreational Boating – Recreational
Cruising Routes, Sailing and Racing Areas around the UK Coast. RYA supported by CA and trinity House.

harbours;
l

Longer distance passage, up or down the English Channel, with vessels likely
to be north of the shipping lanes;

l

Cross Channel passage to and from French Ports, with routes used dependent
on weather and tides; and

l

Racing will occur in summer months, with most taking place out side dredging
areas, with the exception of the ‘Round the island’ race.

Associated British Ports Southampton and Queens Harbour
Master Portsmouth
Consultation indicated that both organisations were supportive of any future
dredging licence applications in the area and would look at practical solutions
should an issue arise for a specific application.
Procedures are already in place for operating licences where the vessels are
required to report to Southampton VtS if they are going to dredge in the area. Both
Harbour Masters requested to be consulted on any specific licence applications.

15.8

CoNCluSIoNS

the MAREA region is one of the busiest shipping regions within the UK, recognised
globally as a key area for recreational sailing and accommodating significant
commercial and merchant shipping.
Consultation with the six key stakeholders operating in the MAREA region identified
several potential issues relating to future licence application areas conflicting with
existing high vessel density and high risk areas. none of the key stakeholders
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16. INFRASTRuCTuRe AND oTHeR mARINe uSeRS
16.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

Ports, Harbours and marinas

there is a wide range of interaction between human activities and marine assets

County

Swanage

along the south coast of England. the region’s natural resources are used for trade

Poole Harbour

and recreational pursuits while the coastline has, in some places, been reclaimed

Dorset

Christchurch Harbour

for commerce, defence and recreation. A decline in traditional manufacturing

Keyhaven

industries has been countered by an increase in service sector jobs (Department of

Lymington

trade and industry (Dti), 2007). the main centres of development in the study area

Beaulieu River

include Southampton, Portsmouth, Bournemouth and Poole which offer employment,

Hythe

leisure, retail and cultural activities. the Dorset, Hampshire, West Sussex and isle

Port of Southampton

of Wight coastlines are also well known for tourism and seaside resorts.

ocean Village, Southampton
River itchen and northam

16.2

Woolston

exISTING DeVeloPmeNTS

Hampshire

Hamble

16.2.1 Commercial ports and shipping

gosport
Fareham

there are a number of ports, harbours and marinas in the region, the key locations

Port Solent

of which are summarised in Table 16:1. the ports of Southampton and Portsmouth

Portsmouth Commercial and Ferry Ports

are the main centres of commercial shipping activity in the study area.

Portsmouth Harbour

Southampton is the UK’s premier cruise port with over 800,000 passengers passing

Langstone Harbour

through the port in 2008 (Department for transport (Dft), 2009), equivalent to an

Yarmouth

annual turnaround of over 300 ships. Further, Southampton is the home of the Red

East and West Cowes

Funnel ferry service to the isle of Wight, providing an hourly car ferry services to

island Harbour, River Medina
newport

East Cowes in peak season and a half-hourly high speed foot passenger service

isle of Wight
l

Fishbourne

to West Cowes (Red Funnel, 2010). Southampton is also one of the UK’s busiest

Bembridge Harbour

equivalent to over 5,000 ship arrivals and 7% of the UK’s seaborne trade (ABP,

l

Chichester Harbour

2007; Dft, 2009). the large cruise ships, container ships and Ro-Ro car-handling

Pagham Harbour

ships enter Southampton Water via the maintained nab Channel and the

Littlehampton

approaches in the east Solent (see Chapter 15 – navigation and shipping).

2009 (Portsmouth City Council (PCC), 2009). the commercial port also provides

l

local routine ferry services, namely:
l

A car ferry crossing to Fishbourne and a high speed foot passenger service
to Ryde on the isle of Wight operated by WightLink, both crossing every half
hour in peak season (WightLink, 2010).

l

A hovercraft service from Southsea, near the mouth of Portsmouth Harbour,
to Ryde on the isle of Wight, crossing every 15 minutes in peak season
(Hovertravel Ltd, 2010).

A year-round weekly passenger service to St. Malo in France and a weekly
Condor Ferries;

West Sussex

Ports and harbours in the MAREA region.

by Portsmouth City Council. the commercial port managed 936,000 tonnes of
cargo imports (228 ships) and over one million tonnes of exports (292 ships) in

A year-round Condor Ferries freight service to the Channel islands which

service to Cherbourg in France in August and September, both operated by

Shoreham
Table 16:1

Cross-Channel ferry crossing routes from south coast ports.

departs each evening;

Ryde

commercial ports, handling approximately 42 million tonnes of cargo annually,

Portsmouth Commercial Port and Portsmouth Continental Ferry Port are managed

Figure 16:1

l

A Brittany Ferries service to Caen in France up to three times daily;

l

A daily Brittany Ferries service to St. Malo in France;

l

A daily high speed Brittany Ferries service to Cherbourg between April and

A ferry service operating from gosport, crossing the mouth of Portsmouth

november, with an additional sailing to Caen on Fridays, Saturdays and

Harbour nearly 100 times a day (PCC, 2009).

Sundays;

Harbour cruises also operate within Portsmouth Harbour and while not as

l

A Brittany Ferries service to Santander in Spain, four times weekly; and

established as Southampton for cruise travel, 13 cruise ships made a total of 23

l

A daily LD Lines ferry service to Le Havre and a daily high speed catamaran

calls in Portsmouth in 2009 (PCC, 2009).
Portsmouth Continental Ferry Port operates the following services:
l

service during peak season (PCC, 2009).
the above continental ferry routes are indicated in Figure 16:1.

A year-round Condor Ferries passenger service to the Channel islands which
departs each morning;
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in 2009, the Portsmouth Continental Ferry Port services accounted for
approximately 3,300 vessel arrivals, while the isle of Wight ferry services
accounted for approximately 27,000 vessel arrivals, the cross-Solent hovercraft
service for 9,750 vessel arrivals, and the gosport to Portsmouth ferry for 36,400
vessel arrivals (PCC, 2009).

16.2.3 oil and gas

and other products every year. Approximately 13% of all petroleum products in

the MAREA region is situated within UK Continental Shelf oil and gas exploration
Blocks 98 and 99. the onshore Wytch Farm oilfield (Figure 16:2) comprises
three separate oilfields, Bridport, Sherwood and Frome, which lie at different
depths beneath Poole Harbour and Poole Bay in Dorset, though drilling operations

Poole Harbour in Dorset also offers continental ferry services. Brittany Ferries

are entirely land-based (Dti, 2007; Department of Energy and Climate Change

provide a high speed morning service to Cherbourg, daily between May and

(DECC), 2009). it is regarded as the largest onshore oilfield in Western Europe,

october. Condor Ferries operate high speed services to Jersey, guernsey and St.

producing approximately 50,000 barrels per day (BP Exploration, 2003). A number

Malo on most days in peak season, though schedules can vary weekly (Condor

of ‘plugged and abandoned’ exploration wells occur in the MAREA region with

Ferries, 2010). indicative continental ferry routes are presented in Figure 16.1. A

one ‘completed’ well situated in the southwest, which can be reopened if

car ferry across Poole Harbour mouth, between Sandbanks and Studland, runs a

necessary. gas has been identified in well 98/11-2 near Swanage while only

continuous service daily, while the Brownsea island ferry and other cruise tours

small quantities of oil or gas have been identified elsewhere in the region. the

operate within the harbour.

region’s offshore resource is not considered to be viable within the foreseeable
future (DECC, 2009).

16.2.2 military ports
Portsmouth and Southampton are home to two of the UK’s key military ports, Her
Majesty’s naval Base (HMnB) Portsmouth and Marchwood Military Port. HMnB
Portsmouth covers 120 hectares and is home to 60% of the Royal navy’s surface
ships (almost 50 vessels), including aircraft carriers, type 42 destroyers, type 23

the coastline adjacent to the MAREA region supports a petrochemical industry

a further 6 million tonnes of crude oil annually (ABP, 2007).

16.2.4 Cables and pipelines
inspection of known submarine cable routes documented by Kingfisher
information Service-Cable Awareness (KiS-CA) (2009). global Marine Systems
Ltd (Bennett, S., personal communication, 2nd April 2009) identified one major,
active submarine fibre-optic telecommunications cable (global Crossing Ltd’s
Atlantic Crossing 1), located in the southeastern corner of the MAREA region.
A number of active cables exist in the Solent, between Portsmouth and Ryde,
Lepe and gurnard, and between Keyhaven and Yarmouth. However, given their
locations, these are of no significance to the licensed dredging areas. other
active submarine cable routes exist close to the boundary of the MAREA region,

terminal at Hamble (Figure 16:2). Crude oil is brought to the Fawley site via
ocean tankers. it is the largest refinery in the UK and one of the most complex in
Europe, handling around 2,000 ship movements and 22 million tonnes of crude oil

Cefas Site
Reference

Area (km2)

Current
Status

Littlehampton

Wi040

2.70

Closed

Chichester Harbour

Wi045

Single point

open

treloar Hole

Wi046

Single point

open

isle of Wight (industrial)

Wi050

1,646.70

Closed

System Description

1

Atlantic Crossing 1 (Segment B1)
(global Crossing Ltd)

1 × Active

isle of Wight (small) (industrial)

Wi055

383.70

Closed

2

UK national Cables –
Lepe to gurnard

5 × Active
10 × out-of-service

nab tower

Wi060

11.94

open

3

UK national Cables –
Portsmouth to Ryde

8 × Active
10 × out-of-service

Portsmouth Ballast

Wi064

Single point

open

Basin 1 naval Base Portsmouth

Wi065

Single point

open

4

UK national Cables – Keyhaven /
Hurst Point to Yarmouth

1 × Active
1 × Unknown

Cowes

Wi070

0.04

Closed

5

UK-Channel islands 3 & 4

2 × out-of-service

Southampton Docks: town Quay

Wi075

Single point

Closed

6

Swanage to Querquerville,
France 1 & 2

Hurst Fort

Wi080

0.12

open

2 × out-of-service

needles

Wi090

0.01

open

that Defence brings to the south Hampshire region’s annual economy, equivalent

7

Brighton to gibraltar (British telecom)

1 × out-of-service

West Wight

Wi091

0.25

open

to 5.2% of the regional gDP (Royal navy, 2009).

8

Meridian

1 × out-of-service

Bournemouth Beach

Wi095

Beach

Closed

As well as a significant coastal and onshore assemblage, there are also offshore

9

Borkum, germany to Brest, France

1 × out-of-service

Poole Bay

Wi100

2.70

Closed

military practice and exercise areas (for further details refer to Chapter 15 -

10

Borkum, germany to Fayal, Azores

1 × out-of-service

Swanage Bay

Wi110

2.70

open

11

needles Lighthouse to Alum Bay, ioW

3 × out-of-service

Brownsea Experimental

Wi111

0.01

open

approaches to Portsmouth and Southampton every year. over 17,000 people are
employed at HMnB Portsmouth at times of peak activity (Royal navy, 2009).
Marchwood Military Port is located in Southampton Water. As the sole military
port in the UK, it provides the training ground for army port and maritime personnel
and is the home port for the Royal Fleet of Auxiliary Landing Ship’s logistic and
army vessels, run by the Royal Logistic Corps. typically, the port handles 100,000
tonnes of military material annually and provides jobs for approximately 150
civilians and 600 military personnel (Solent Forum, 1997).
Marchwood and HMnB Portsmouth contribute significantly to the £500 million

navigation and shipping).

Table 16:2

Status

Disposal
Site Name

System No.

part of the total military and commercial ship movements that occur in the Solent

16.2

also an important hub for transportation of oil and refined products, contributing

including the Esso oil refinery at Fawley and the BP storage and distribution

frigates, a mine countermeasure squadron and fishery protection and training
units (Royal navy, 2009). Consequently, naval movements comprise a significant

the UK are processed at Fawley (Exxon Mobil, 2008). the Hamble oil terminal is

Active and out-of-service cables located within the MAREA region.

Table 16:3

Dredge disposal sites in the MAREA region (Source: Cefas, 2009: Chris Vivian, personal
communication, 16th April 2009).
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Annual Dry Tonnage
Site Name

Site Code

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

229

1,031

1,832

566,570

420,818

401,991

2004

15,259

isle of Wight

Wi050

380,999

251,158

333,076

211,440

isle of Wight
(small)

Wi055

nab tower

Wi060

Wi065

Hurst Fort

Wi080

29,950

10,383

19,313

7,909

14,631

11,751

9,692

15,418

14,129

needles

Wi090

4,415

4,271

1,937

1,086

91

959

2,147

29,374

2,421

Poole Bay

Wi100

Swanage Bay

Wi110

Brownsea Experimental

Wi111

Table 16:4

2,000

570

Basin 1 naval Base Portsmouth

306
14,471

14,789

Table 16:7

805

1987

1988

23,497

4,045

420

Liquid industrial waste disposal sites and associated annual tonnages in the MAREA
area region (Source: Cefas, 2009).

25th February 2009) and Southern Water (Hobson, L. personal communication,

3,915
30,876

6,538

628

5,245

102,645

21,548

1,762

Wi064

54,974

12,530

1,086

Portsmouth Ballast

520,636

1986

2008

Wi060

488,113

1985

2007

nab tower

602,853

1984

2006

Wi045
384,655

Site
Code

2005

Chichester Harbour

Annual Dry Tonnage

Site
Name

146,686

20,774

44,721

17,456

536,926

228,527

119,069

8,255
8,836

6th May 2009) have a number of coastal outflows in the region, though this
infrastructure is of no significance to current licensed aggregate dredging activities.

16.2.5 Disposal sites

Capital and maintenance dredge material deposited at disposal sites between 1998 and 2008 (Source: Cefas, 2009).

Marine disposal sites in English waters are designated by the Centre for Environment,
Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (Cefas), with the disposal of dredged material
Annual Dry Tonnage
Site Name

Site Code

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

nab tower

Wi060

16,743

16,253

14,654

13,717

8,786

7,052

4,429

1,278

2,373

2,108

10,089

Swanage Bay

Wi110

Table 16:5

445

controlled under the Food and Environmental Protection Act (FEPA) 1985. there
are a number of sites along the south coast of England that are licensed as marine
disposal sites. the disposal sites in the MAREA region are presented in Figure 16:3
and Table 16:3.
these sites have been used for the disposal of a number of substances including

Silt washings from land processed marine aggregates deposited at disposal sites between 1998 and 2008 (Source: Cefas, 2009).

capital and maintenance dredge material, silt washings from land-processed
marine aggregates, re-deposited contaminated aggregates, sewage sludge (now
banned) and liquid industrial wastes.

Annual Dry Tonnage
Site Name

Site Code

West Wight

Wi091

Table 16:6

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

813

7,001

4,129

1,596

1,142

Re-deposited contaminated aggregates deposited at disposal sites between 1998 and 2008 (Source: Cefas, 2009).

including the UK-France 3 telecommunications cable extending southward from

Hurst Point and Yarmouth and in Alum Bay on the isle of Wight is unknown. All

Brighton to the east and various cables to the south of the region.

known submarine cables within the MAREA area, based on the KiS-CA, Bt and

out-of-service cables also exist within the MAREA region. of these cable
routes, UK-Channel islands 3 & 4 extends from Hengistbury Head in Dorset

global Marine Systems data, are summarised in Table 16:2 and presented in
Figure 16:2 with the corresponding system numbers.

the annual tonnages for capital and maintenance dredge material, silt washings,
and re-deposited contaminated aggregates deposited at these sites between
1998 and 2008 are summarised in Table 16:4 to Table 16:6. Chemical analysis
of material by Cefas prior to its disposal ensures that contaminant concentrations
remain at acceptable levels.
Sewage sludge was only deposited at the nab tower site, with an average of
approximately 264,000 wet tonnes disposed of annually between 1984 and
1998 when all licences were terminated under the EU Waste Water treatment
Directive. Liquid industrial wastes were gradually dispersed over the large isle
of Wight, isle of Wight (small) and nab tower sites, though this practice ceased

with fragmented sections passing through Dolphin Sands to the west of the

UK DEAL (2009) indicates that no pipelines or other submarine infrastructure

isle of Wight near Licence Area 127 and Application Area 409. the Borkum to

supporting the oil and gas industries are present within the study area.

Brest cable passes just south of Licence Area 407 and the Brighton to gibraltar

Pipelines associated with the water industry include a cross-Solent pipeline owned

telegraph cable passes through the owers Prospecting Area 499, although

April 2009). the annual wet tonnages of liquid industrial wastes are presented

by Southern Water, which extends from Lepe on the mainland to gurnard Bay on the

the condition of these cables is unknown. the status of two cables between

in Table 16:7.

isle of Wight (Figure 16:2). Wessex Water (Harrop, C., personal communication,

after 1988 and concentrations are not considered to have resulted in notable
contaminant levels (Cefas, 2009: Vivian, C., Cefas, personal communication, 16th
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there is a disused explosives disposal site at St. Catherine’s Deep off the south

Type

munitions detonated there tend to be inert. the chance of finding live ordnance

Swanage, Dorset

Sand

within this area is the same as anywhere else along the South Coast (Royal navy

Poole, Dorset

Sand

Eastern Area Water Space Management, 2009).

Bournemouth, Dorset

Sand

16.2.6 Tourism and recreational activities

Southampton/
Lee-on-the-Solent,
Hampshire

Shingle

Portsmouth &
Southsea, Hampshire

Shingle

near Licence Area 407 (Figure 16:3), though these are not used regularly and the

the MAREA region provides a wealth of tourist attractions and visitor centres.
in addition, the 2012 olympic games will be contributing to the South Coast’s
development and infrastructural capacity as Weymouth, to the west of the study
area, will be hosting the olympic sailing events.
the coastline of the MAREA region contains country parks, nature reserves and
open spaces that are enjoyed by visitors throughout the year. Brownsea island,
Hurst Castle and Portchester Castle are also popular attractions. Chichester
Harbour is an Area of outstanding natural Beauty with beaches and inlets
often used by walkers and birdwatchers. the ferry and hovercraft services from

Hayling island,
Hampshire
Selsey, W. Sussex
Felpham, W. Sussex

Sand
and Shingle

Ferring Rife,
W. Sussex

Sand
and Shingle

by over 8 million passengers per year with up to 350 crossings per day in peak

Shoreham, W. Sussex

Shingle

season (isle of Wight Council, 2009).

Totals

surfing, wind surfing, kite surfing, waterskiing and wakeboarding take place along
the whole stretch of the MAREA region.

2000

2001

536,300

Southampton, Portsmouth, Chichester and Poole

are also popular with sailing enthusiasts.

the Solent hosts a number

of internationally recognised events such as the annual Southampton
international Boat Show and Cowes Week. All recreational vessels must
conform to the traffic Separation Scheme requirements operated by
the Port Authorities of Southampton and Portsmouth.

All vessels must

proceed in the direction of the traffic lanes, and when crossing lanes do so
by the shortest route, perpendicular to the lanes. Yachting is important
throughout the region, with many cruising routes, sailing areas and yachting
facilities (Figure 16.4).
the Royal Yachting Association (RYA) Southern Region consists of approximately
160 affiliated clubs. the RYA undertook a survey of facilities and activities

2004

2005

2006

2007

143,592

672,000

776,611
765,141

121,814

2,391,955

548,977

4,799

4799
41,825

124,825

9,250

9250

72,367

138,377
49,800

49,800

85,763

85,763
63,309

688,073

Totals

143,592

83,000

66,010

2008

12,677

135,676

17,476

0

83,000

122,801

323,141

204,148

277,212

323,141

204,148

713,399
2,320,592

765,141

172,889

4,987,348

Annual tonnage statistics for beach recharge schemes on the south coast between 1998 and 2008. (source: Environment Agency, 2006 [© Environment Agency copyright and database right 2006.
All rights reserved]; the Crown Estate, 2009)

region use the coastal and offshore waters as opposed to the harbour or estuary

for marine leisure and recreational sailing (South East England Development

2003

1,505,000

size) there are between 26,400 – 44,200 members. thirty two clubs in the MAREA

Lymington, the River Hamble and Cowes are nationally important centres

2002

104,611

available in the region in 2007. it was found that between all the clubs (of varying

Recreational sailing

Agency (SEEDA), 2007).

Table 16:8

1999

Shingle

Shingle

Recreational activities, such as sailing, diving, kayaking, angling, surfing, paddle

1998

Sand
and Shingle

Lancing, W. Sussex

Lymington, Southampton, Portsmouth and Southsea to the isle of Wight are used

16.4

Annual Dry Tonnage

Beach
Recharge Scheme

coast of the isle of Wight. A Ministry of Defence mine disposal area also exists

waters and 26 clubs provide slipways and mooring facilities for their members.

Angling
Angling is a popular activity in the region. Charter boats take recreational anglers
to popular sites for fishing. Further detail on angling is provided in Chapter 11 Commercial and Recreational Fisheries.

there are several recreational cruising routes of medium and heavy use which
pass through licensed and application dredging areas (Figure 16:4) (Royal

Diving

Yachting Association (RYA, 2009). the licence and application areas do not

Shore and boat diving are popular activities taking place across the region. the

overlap with the RYA racing or sailing areas which tend to skirt the shoreline.
Consultation with the RYA and the Cruising Association (CA) primarily concerning
navigational issues identified five different types of recreational activity within
the region including coastal passage, longer distance through the English Channel
and cross Channel passage. Yacht charter is available for all levels of sailors and
visiting boats are welcome in many marinas within the MAREA region. Hayling
island attracts numerous windsurfers and Calshot offers powerboating facilities.
the wealth of tourism within the MAREA region is significantly contributed to by
the breadth and availability of coastal scenery, activities and facilities.

physical attributes of the region, such as depth, location and water flow direction,
lend themselves well to diving activities. the area offers wrecks and reefs for
divers of all abilities.
A review of the diving data available shows the scale of recreational diving in the
area (Figure 16:5). Seasearch dive sites (2007 - 2008) indicate where volunteer
sport divers investigate the seabed and benthos at each site.
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Figure 16:2

Submarine cables and pipelines, and oil and gas infrastructure in the MAREA region. (Source: Wessex Water, Southern Water, UK Deal, KiS-CA and global Marine Systems Ltd).
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Figure 16:3

16.6

Disposal sites in the MAREA region (Source: Cefas).
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Figure 16:4

Recreational sailing areas, routes and facilities within the MAREA region. (Source: RYA, 2009).
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Figure 16:5

16.8

SeaSearch and recreational dive sites within the MAREA region. (Source: SeaSearch; Hinchcliffe, 1999; McDonald, 1999; McDonald and Prichard, 2001).
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Figure 16:6

Shoreline management and coastal defences within the MAREA region. (Source: Environment Agency).
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16.2.7 Coastal management and defence

16.3

Following many years of uncoordinated monitoring of coastal processes within

16.3.1 Commercial ports and shipping

the southeast, an extensive integrated survey programme has been developed
by Local Authorities, coastal groups and the Environment Agency to cover
approximately 1,000 km of open coastline and estuaries between Portland Bill
and the isle of grain, thus encompassing the MAREA region. the programme
commenced on 1 August 2002 and the first phase was extended to March 2007.

PoTeNTIAl INFRASTRuCTuRe DeVeloPmeNTS

of 13.3 m CD to allow for the passage of deep draught vessels into Portsmouth

between Hamble and Hook.;

fields, often backed by concrete seawalls located along the coastline. Where
appropriate, the “hard” defences of concrete seawalls, embankments, and timber
breastworks and groyne fields are being replaced with the “soft” engineering
approach of sand and shingle beach recharge. the locations of hard defences and
beach recharge schemes are presented in Figure 16:6.
Table 16:8 details the annual tonnages associated with the beach recharge
schemes since 1998.
For coastal management purposes, the coastline in the region can be divided
into coastal sediment cells and sub-cells (see Figure 16:6), defined by sediment
sources, pathways, stores and sinks. the cells help to inform the process of
producing Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs), which form an important
element of Defra’s Strategy for Flood and Coastal Defences. SMPs recommend
shoreline management policies for coastal management units, defined by coastal
processes, existing defences and risks associated with social, economic, and
conservation value. Shoreline management policy options include:

l

Managed realignment; and

l

no active intervention.

the first generation of SMPs considered future flood and coastal defence
requirements over a 50 year timescale. the second generation of SMPs (SMP2)
is due to be completed by March 2010 and considers policy options over a 100
year timescale. the current SMP policy units relevant to the MAREA region
coastline are shown in Figure 16:6.
Figure 16:7

16.10

Widening the channel in Southampton Water by 30 m near the Western

Approach Channel Dredge is approved. the proposal is to deepen and widen

Coastal defence techniques along the MAREA region involve timber groyne

Advance the Line;

l

Docks, by 100 m between Dock Head and Fawley, and to realign the channel

observatory, 2009).

l

which includes:

and Southampton. this requirement will be altered if a proposed Southampton

an expectation that the programme will continue indefinitely (Channel Coastal

Hold the line;

duration of tidal access for large vessels. Figure 16:7 details the channel design,

the nab Channel in the east Solent will continue to be maintained at a depth

the second phase is underway and is funded (by Defra) until 31 March 2012, with

l

sections of the channel in Southampton Water and the Solent to increase the

Proposed harbour developments and channel dredges in the east Solent.
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l

Deepening the approach channel between Fawley and the container terminal

16.3.3 waterfront developments

16.3.6 Renewables

Marine South East, the marine contingency of South East England Development

the potential renewable energy sources in the MAREA region are offshore

Agency, has expressed support for plans to develop waterfront sites in the

and onshore wind power, tidal stream and wave devices and biomass energy

region. the Regional Spatial Strategy (South East Plan) sets out the future

with a small contribution from bio and sewage gas and solar PV (South East

Deepening the northern part of the nab Channel from the current maintained

potential developments for the region, including improved tourism and coastal

Renewable Energy Statistics (SEE-Stats) 2003). the region is open to renewable

depth of 13.3 m CD to 14.8 m CD; and

developments for the economy. the new Minerals Policy Statement (MPS 1)

development and has set interim targets for renewable energy sources.

from the current maintained depth of 12.6 m CD to 13.6 m CD;
l

Deepening thorn Channel near Fawley, Calshot Spit and the entrance to
Southampton Water from the current maintained depth of 12.6 m CD to 13.8 m CD;

l

l

Reducing small shoal patches in the east Solent and the southern margin of
the nab Channel to achieve a depth of 14.8 m.

requires mineral planning authorities (MPA’s) to safeguard existing, planned and
potential wharf facilities for the landing of aggregates facilitating waterfront
development where necessary.

the South East England Regional Assembly’s Strategy for Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy (SEERE), has a vision for the southeast region of 14% of the
region’s electricity generation being produced from renewable energy sources

the dredging is expected to occur in 2010 and will take 65 weeks to complete.

the south coast has been chosen to host water sport events for the London

by 2026. it recommends that 4% of the region’s electricity should come from

Approximately 11.6 million m3 of sediment are expected to be dredged and

2012 olympic games sports events. there will be the requirement for improved

renewables by 2010. A specific target for Hampshire and isle of Wight is 159

disposed of at the nab disposal site with some beach recharge usage. Future

infrastructure and tourism attractions in the region by 2011 for trial and test

MW derived from renewables, of which 67 MW should come from the isle of

maintenance dredges will also be required (Associated British Ports Marine

events. Pre-games training camps will include Highcliffe, Cowes and Hayling

Wight (isle of Wight Council, 2002).

Environmental Research (ABPmer), 2009).

island Sailing Clubs (international Sailing Federation (iSAF), 2009). new facilities

the Cowes outer Harbour project on the isle of Wight (Figure 16:7) is awaiting
consent and approval for the commencement of construction in 2010. the new
harbour will provide protection for both Cowes and East Cowes and will consist
of three key phases.
Phase one is expected to take 12 months and will include a 58 m extension to
the existing Shrape breakwater at East Cowes and the construction of a 342 m
long detached rubble mound breakwater. Phase two will involve dredging a new
eastern channel to a depth of -3 m CD, removing approximately 69,000 m3 of
sediment in 5 to 7 weeks. A further 171,000 m3 of sediment will be dredged from
the new marina basin, taking 10 to 12 weeks to complete. the third stage will be
carried out over a period of 28 weeks and will involve the construction of the new
marina itself with an area of 0.59 ha (ABPmer, 2009).

16.3.2 military ports

in Weymouth Bay and Portland Harbour to the west of the MAREA region are
being built in preparation for the games including a new permanent 250 m
slipway and new lifting and mooring facilities.

the south coast region has the potential to produce up to1 kW/m2 of energy
from offshore wind farm installations (Department for Business, Enterprise
& Regulatory Reform (BERR), 2008). the relatively shallow waters make the
region suitable for offshore wind farm development; however competition for
space from other users is a significant issue for developers within the MAREA

16.3.4 oil and gas

region. Following site assessment where suitable locations for wind farm

Currently, despite the occurrence of oil beneath Poole Bay and small quantities

development were considered against constraints such as shipping, navigation

of gas in the western parts of the MAREA region, there is no evidence for

and military activities, bids were submitted to the Crown Estate. Round 3 of

commercially exploitable offshore reserves of oil or gas in the south coast region

offshore wind farm development was launched in June 2008 and the Crown

and development of oil and gas production in the region is unlikely (Dti, 2007;

Estate (tCE) released their indicative areas of development in September 2008.

DECC, 2009). However, the onshore Wytch Farm oilfield, Fawley refinery and

there are two zones situated within the study area (Figure 16:8), the West isle

Hamble oil terminal are likely to remain key to local and national oil imports and

of Wight and Hastings zones.

exports.

in 2009, tCE awarded the West isle of Wight zone to Eneco. this followed a
tendering process designed to allow 32 gW of offshore wind power generation

16.3.5 Cables and pipelines

to be developed in UK waters by 2020.

it is believed immediate future growth in the number of telecommunications cables

the proposed development in the West isle of Wight zone (navitus Bay) could

will be slow until such time as technology applications evolve to use the surplus

deliver between 900 MW and 1,200 MW of capacity in the northern part of the

transmission capacity currently available. Round 3 wind farm development will

awarded area, which covers 76 square miles. Eneco and EDF Energy will work

require associated power cable infrastructure connecting the wind farms to the

together on the navitas Bay and plan to submit a Development Consent order

national grid, though their routes and connection sites are yet to be determined.

(the wind farm's planning application) to the national infrastructure Projects

capital dredging is due to take place at the end of 2012 and will remove between

With the absence of offshore oil and gas production in the region, associated

(niP) at the end of 2013.

3.5 and 6 million tonnes of sediment. the dredge spoil will mostly be disposed

submarine infrastructure development is not expected.

Development of

the Hastings wind farm (Rampion) was awarded to E.on Climate and Renewables

of at the nab tower disposal site with some other beneficial uses such as beach

submarine pipelines and waste water outflows serving the water companies

in 2009. the proposed development in the Rampion zone could deliver up to 700

recharge if appropriate (Pendall, M., Royal Haskoning, personal communication,

are not anticipated in the vicinity of aggregate extraction licence areas in the

MW of capacity. E.on currently plan to submit a Development Consent order

20th May 2009).

foreseeable future.

(the wind farm's planning application) to the niP at the end of 2013.

in addition to the existing fleet at HMnB Portsmouth, a further two newer and
larger aircraft carriers and six destroyers are intended to be based there, further
increasing naval activity. the first of these will be the arrival of a destroyer, HMS
Daring, in 2010 (Royal navy, 2009). to accommodate the aircraft carriers, the
approach channel to Portsmouth Harbour (Figure 16:7) will be deepened. the
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Figure 16:8

16.12

Round 3 wind farm zones and the average annual tidal energy resources within the MAREA region. (Source: Department for Business, Enterprise & Regulatory Reform (BERR), 2008).
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17. ARCHAeoloGY
17.1

ReGIoNAl oVeRVIew

An archaeological assessment undertaken by Wessex Archaeology in 2009
considered the following three broad areas of archaeological enquiry in relation

recorded shipping losses for which there are currently no known seabed remains
are held by the nMR and were assessed to provide a review of the potential for
unknown and uncharted shipwreck sites within the MAREA region.

17.3.1 Pre-Quaternary shallow geology of the mAReA region
the MAREA region lies in the Hampshire-Dieppe Basin, a wide and gently
downward-sloping feature 280 km in length, extending from Dorchester to the

Records relating to known aircraft crash sites listed by SeaZone and those

French coast. Bedrock in the MAREA region is largely Cretaceous chalk (Anderton

relating to aircraft losses listed by the nMR were considered alongside records

et al., 1979). Since at least the beginning of the Pleistocene (1.8 Ma), the UK has

of World War ii (WWii) Air/Sea Rescue operations. together with an assessment

been at times a north westerly extension of the European landmass. Although

of historic aviation patterns, these data were used to provide an understanding

the land bridge which linked the UK and continental Europe shrank to a narrow

of the density and general distribution of aircraft activity thus highlighting the

isthmus during interglacials a chalk ridge (Weald-Artois anticline) formed the

potential for the discovery of aircraft crash sites within the MAREA region.

watershed between the north Sea basin and the proto-English Channel, within

A number of national inventories, secondary sources and primary datasets were

this chapter addresses for each archaeological area what is known, the potential

which the MAREA region lies.

used to compile an assessment of known and potential archaeology within the

for archaeological material to have been deposited within the MAREA region,

the anticline was eventually breached as a result of overtopping by a large

MAREA region. the aim of this archaeological assessment is to identify the range

its importance and its possible survival to the present day. A summary of key

glacial lake formed in the north Sea basin (gupta et al., 2007). this breach had

of effects of all the existing and planned future dredging operations on known

sensitivities is also provided.

a major effect on the development of the palaeo-landscape and topography of

and unknown archaeological sites within the MAREA region.

For the archaeological assessment the MAREA region was refined to reduce its

the English Channel, and by extension the MAREA region. Water draining from

landward extent to a line within 5 km of the coastline. its marine element extends

the north Sea basin caused massive erosion, cutting valleys between Dover and

approximately 13 nm south from St Catherine’s Point (isle of Wight) and includes

Calais, scouring away much of the anticline and exploiting and enlarging a river

the Solent and Southampton Water. the MAREA region and broader region are

valley through the English Channel – the northern Palaeovalley.

shown in Figure 17:1.

the breaching of the Weald-Artois anticline ‘reorganised the palaeo-drainages

to the MAREA region:
l

Prehistoric archaeology;

l

Maritime archaeology; and

l

Aviation archaeology.

17.2

SouRCeS AND meTHoDoloGY

in order to assess the potential for prehistoric sites within the MAREA region,
national Monument Record (nMR) terrestrial records were superimposed on a
base map of the region. the records were then queried based on their period

of north-west Europe by re-routing the combined Rhine-thames river systems
through the English Channel to form the Channel river, one of the largest palaeo-

classification to provide an understanding of the distribution and density of the

17.3

known archaeological resource from the Palaeolithic period to the iron Age within

For the British isles the prehistoric archaeological record covers the period from

2007). this large river is likely to have had a marked influence on early human

the earliest human occupation c.700,000 years Before Present (BP) to 2,000

access to the UK and the MAREA region.

the MAREA region.

PReHISToRIC ARCHAeoloGY

drainages of Europe during late Quaternary low-sea level-stands’ (gupta et al.,

in addition, a first stage archaeological assessment of 149 vibrocore logs was

years BP. During this period of time the British isles and its continental shelf

undertaken to generate an understanding of the sedimentary sequence within

were subject to three major glaciations (Anglian, Wolstonian, Devensian). these

the MAREA region and evaluate the geoarchaeological and palaeoenvironmental

affected human movement and occupation of the UK mainland and continental

potential of sediments within the region. All of the above was supported by a

shelf, according to the fluctuations of the sea level they precipitated, including

review of relevant secondary sources related to the prehistory of the UK and the

the portion of seabed studied for the MAREA region.

MAREA region.

the prehistoric archaeological period has been divided into three phases in this

earliest evidence of early human (hominid) activity in the UK dates from the so-

geophysical and geotechnical data were assessed with the aim of identifying

assessment:

called Cromerian Complex (787,000 – 478,000 BP). this interglacial was a period

prehistoric features such as in-filled palaeochannels, evidence of cutting
into the bedrock which has then been infilled, any potential land surfaces of

l

and Middle Palaeolithic;

archaeological significance and any peat or fine-grained sediment horizons. Any
discernable patterns of these features which occur on a broad scale within the

Pre-Devensian, c.700,000-110,000 BP - the period encompassing the Lower

l

MAREA region were also identified.

Devensian, c.110,000-13,500 BP - the Early Upper Palaeolithic, when the
transition from Homo Neanderthalensis to modern humans occurred; and

17.3.2 Pre-Devensian (700,000 – 110,000 BP)
During this period the entire north European landscape, including the MAREA
region, was shaped by a succession of marine transgressions and regressions
as well as the effects of two major glaciations and their interglacial stages. the

of marked variation in climatic conditions and sea level in and around the UK, but
is thought overall to have been relatively warm, and much of the UK, including the
MAREA region, is likely to have been largely favourable for human occupation.
the Anglian glaciation (478,000 – 423,000 BP) was the most extensive of the recent
glaciations, with the ice sheet reaching as far south as the north Cornish coast and

Late Devensian and early Holocene, c.13,500-6,000 BP - covering the modern

the thames (Wymer, 1999:17), and an estimated fall in global sea level of 130 m. As

consideration of a range of secondary sources alongside records of charted wreck

human re-inhabitation of the UK following the last glaciation and until

the glacial ice sheet pushed south across the UK and the climate became colder, the

sites, recorded shipping casualties and seabed features collated from the United

the marine transgression and inundation of the MAREA region during the

south of Britain, including the MAREA region, was transformed into a predominantly

Kingdom Hydrographic office (UKHo) through SeaZone and the nMR. Data for

Mesolithic.

peri-glacial landscape within which a hominid presence is very unlikely.

the assessment of the maritime archaeology of the MAREA region combined a

l
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Figure 17:1

17.2

geotechnical assessment of the MAREA region (United Marine Dredging Ltd. (UMD), Hanson Marine Ltd. and Cemex UK Marine Ltd (formerly Ready Mix Concrete Ltd. (RMC) and South Coast Shipping Ltd. (SCS)) .
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During the temperate Hoxnian interglacial (423,000 – 380,000 BP) which followed

From the beginning of the Devensian through to the Late Mesolithic (c.8,500 BP)

Unit 2 is composed of sands and gravels and was identified as Pleistocene

the Anglian glaciation, the climate of the UK became considerably milder than

Britain would have been connected to the Continent as a result of the lower sea

fluvial deposits, likely to be part of river terraces from the period of lowered sea

today. Although the MAREA region was gradually inundated as marine conditions

level and areas of the MAREA region would have remained terrestrial. Situated

level. these deposits have the potential to contain Palaeolithic archaeological

were re-established in the English Channel, for periods of tens of thousands of

south of the ice front, peri-glacial vegetation and tundra would have prevailed

material since numerous Palaeolithic artefacts have already been recovered from

years it would have remained exposed and rich in natural resources attractive

across the MAREA region for much of this period, and the area is likely to have

similar context along the South coast and the Solent (Wymer 1999 Plate 17:1).

to early humans. During this period, Britain is likely to have been a peninsula of

been subject to human occupation, particularly late in the Devensian period.

the coastal and estuarine sediments of Unit 3 are of particular archaeological
interest as they were deposited during the marine transgressions of the Holocene

north-western Europe, connected to the Continent by the Weald-Artois anticline.
the MAREA region would not have been covered by an ice sheet during the

17.3.4 late Devensian and early Holocene (13,500 – 9,000 BP)

Wolstonian glaciation (380,000 – 130,000 BP) (Wymer, 1999). As a result the

According to existing sea level models, the MAREA region initially remained

Anglian, Hoxnian and Wolstonian deposits laid down by the palaeo-Solent River

exposed as dry land following the retreat of the Devensian ice sheet but as

were not subject to impact from ice sheets and are thus generally well preserved.

the Holocene progressed, marine transgression began to affect the southern

Sea level is estimated to have been approximately 120 m below current levels.

half of the MAREA region. the Solent River valley mouth drowned first, after

two temperate periods have been identified during the Wolstonian (Bridgland

which the river valley was gradually disrupted, eventually creating the West

the MAREA region was divided into two zones based on the shallow geology and

et al., 1996) and although there is still no certainty, current debate suggests that

Solent, Christchurch Bay and Poole Harbour. it was during this Late Devensian/

associated potential archaeology (see Figure 17:1):

it was during the second of these, the Aveley interglacial (245,000 – 186,000 BP),

early Holocene period that the estuarine deposits and then marine sediments

that Britain became an island as a result of the breaching of the Weald-Artois

contained in the palaeo-valleys on the seabed of the South coast were deposited

anticline (BgS, 1992; gupta et al., 2007). it is possible that the climatic conditions

(BgS 1992).

during the Wolstonian complex would have provided a landscape of bare ground
and heath (Allen and Sturdy, 1980:3) within the MAREA region that was suitable
for early human occupation or exploitation.

At the start of this period, sea level stood at approximately 65 m below ordnance
Datum (oD), which allowed peat and submerged forest to be preserved below

but there is archaeological evidence that parts of the UK and its continental shelf
were occupied and exploited by early humans.

Zone 1 is located to the east of the isle of Wight; and

l

Zone 2 is to its south.

the bedrock in Zone 1 is tertiary bedrock overlain by Pleistocene sands and
gravels. Holocene seabed sediments of sand and gravelly sand cover the whole

As part of the archaeological assessment geotechnical and geophysical data

the fluvial channels that are of potential archaeological interest.

were reviewed to better understand the sedimentary sequence within the MAREA
the sediments of the region.

and thus the MAREA region would have been exposed as dry land. As such, it is

the Devensian was the last glacial stage to occur before the current Holocene

l

identified in Zone 1. All are cuts into the bedrock that have been filled by

either side of them, lower sea level meant that much of the English Channel,

17.3.3 Devensian (110,000 – 13,500 BP)

Geophysical assessment

17.3.5 Prehistoric land surfaces and deposits

region and evaluate the geoarchaeological and palaeoenvironmental potential of

to early human occupation.

Mesolithic archaeological sites and materials (Wessex Archaeology, 2007b).

area and cannot be distinguished from the Pleistocene sediments in the sub-

During the pre-Devensian glaciations described above, and for long periods on

probable that at various times in the past the region was suitable for and subject

sediments from elsewhere on the south coast of England are known to contain

present sea level.

the climate during ipswichian interglacial (130,000 – 110,000 BP) is thought to
have been similar to today’s. Britain remained an island during this interglacial

and as such coincide with the Mesolithic period (c.10,000 to 5,500 BP). Similar

Geotechnical assessment
A total of 149 vibrocores logs were assessed to establish the sedimentary make-

bottom profiler data. twelve features of potential archaeological interest were
sediments, possibly of Pleistocene age and it is these deposits and the edges of
the bedrock in Zone 2 is Cretaceous, with different groups ‘exposed’ (i.e. present
as the top layer of solid geology below the seabed Pleistocene and Holocene
sediments) across the Zone. Some, although not all of the 21 cut and fill features
observed in this Zone are of Cretaceous age (145.5 - 65.5 Ma) and are thus too old
to be of archaeological interest. the younger features, however, are of potential
archaeological interest.

up of each log and create a unitary system for all the logs. this grouped the
sediment types recorded in the logs into four units:

17.3.6 Archaeological potential in the mAReA region

climate amelioration. the ice sheet would again have introduced peri-glacial

l

unit 1: tertiary bedrock (Pliocene (5.3 Ma) to Paleocene (c.55.8 Ma);

Pre-Devensian (700,000-110,000 BP)

conditions across the south of Britain, including the MAREA region, and sea level

l

unit 2: Pleistocene fluvial gravels (2.5 million to 10,000 years BP);

Although glaciers never reached the south coast of Britain, the glacial ice sheets

was as much as 120 m below its current level at the Devensian glacial maximum

l

unit 3: Estuarine alluvium and peat (c.10,000 to 5,500 BP); and

affected sea level, drainage patterns and climate, changing drastically the

northwards. Marine waters started to enter former river valleys and create

l

unit 4: Seabed sediments.

estuaries, where stilt accumulated over pre-Devensian riverine gravel deposits

of these, Units 2 and 3 are considered to have the potential to contain in situ

those exploited by hominids at the important Lower Palaeolithic site of Boxgrove

(Wessex Archaeology 1998a-b ).

prehistoric archaeological material (see Figure 17:1).

in West Sussex; a site which confirms the presence of an active early human

c.18,000 BP. After 18,000 BP sea level began to rise as the ice sheet retreated

morphology of the area around the Solent. Areas in the vicinity of former rivers and
coastlines are likely to have provided environments and resources comparable to

17.3
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population on the South coast at the end of the Anglian interglacial. Although

Harbour and Selsey Bill. in addition, stone tools have also been recovered from

a large number of Lower Palaeolithic artefacts have been recovered from gravel

the seabed by fishermen in the western Solent (Wessex Archaeology, 2004b).

terraces elsewhere in the Hampshire Basin none has been recovered so far from

the most fully investigated submerged prehistoric site within the MAREA region

the Solent River palaeo-channel and its associated submerged gravel terraces.

dates to this period and is located on the north-west coast of the isle of Wight

the potential for finding in situ remains attributable to the Lower Palaeolithic is

at Bouldnor Cliff. together with instances of Mesolithic/neolithic sites in wet

likely to be limited to deposits that have not been disturbed by fluvial or marine

environments elsewhere in the UK, the Bouldnor Cliff site demonstrates the

action (Wessex Archaeology, 1998a, 1998b, 2003).

potential for further sites of this kind in the MAREA region (Momber et al., 1994;

During the Middle Palaeolithic (180,000 – 60,000 BP), which coincides with
the ipswichian interglacial and the start of the Devensian glaciation, Homo

Momber, 2000).

neanderthalensis was the prevailing hominid species on the Continent (Stringer,

17.3.7 Known prehistoric sites

2006). However, most studies conclude that there was only sporadic human

Despite the rarity of identified submerged prehistoric archaeology in the

occupation of Britain during the Middle Palaeolithic.

offshore MAREA region, the nMR records of terrestrial prehistoric sites help

Plate 17:1

the assessment of the potential for prehistoric archaeology offshore. Due to the

Devensian (110,000-13,500 BP)
the UK’s terrestrial archaeological record suggests that Britain was uninhabited
from c.180,000-60,000 BP. However, although the Late Middle Palaeolithic was
marked by the onset of the Devensian, it is unlikely that the initial cooling stages

changes in the position of the coastline from the pre-Devensian period to the
present, it is legitimate to assume that the activity represented by terrestrial
archaeological sites also occurred within the now-submerged extent of the
MAREA region when it was exposed as dry land.

of the glaciation would immediately have ruled out a human presence in the

A total of 2158 prehistoric and multi-period sites, which contain references

MAREA region, and the possibility of evidence of such occupation prior to the

to the prehistoric period, were recorded by nMR (see Table 17:1 and

glacial maximum should not be disregarded.

Figure 17:2). to avoid overcrowding multi-period sites were excluded from

Following the Devensian glacial maximum, the UK appears to have been occupied

decaying organisms over time and how they become fossilized) and other factors.
in addition, there are significant problems with the quality of data provided by
national inventories such as the nMR, which provide often limited datasets,
dependent on recording biases.

17.3.8 Prehistoric archaeology summary
As is clear from the discussion above, although the MAREA region was not
directly impacted by glacial ice sheets during the period since the earliest
human occupation of the UK, these glaciations did nevertheless affect sea level
and influence climate, and thus the prehistoric archaeological potential of the

by Early Upper Palaeolithic modern humans, although very little is currently

Period

known about the archaeology of this period which is represented in the UK only

Palaeolithic (700,000-10,500 BP)

419

Lower Palaeolithic archaeological material within the MAREA region is likely to

Mesolithic (10,500-5,500 BP / 8,500-4,000 BC)

189

be largely limited to deposits that have not been disturbed by fluvial or marine

neolithic (4,000-2,400 BC)

191

action, whilst the apparently sporadic human occupation of the UK during the

Bronze Age (2,400-700 BC)

361

iron Age (700 BC–43 AD)

139

Multi-Period referring to Prehistoric sites

859

the archaeology of this period which is represented in the UK only by isolated finds

Total records

2158

and material from a handful of cave sites. Late Upper Palaeolithic archaeological

by isolated finds and material from a handful of cave sites.
the volume of archaeological finds from the wider Solent region dated to the Late
Upper Palaeolithic suggests that the MAREA region was increasingly inhabited
and utilised by human groups during the late Devensian period (Wessex
Archaeology, 2008a).

Late Devensian and Early Holocene (13,500-6,000 BP)
As was the case for previous periods, humans were essentially semi-nomadic

Table 17:1

Number of Records

Prehistoric sites listed by the nMR and queried by period.

hunter-gatherers for the duration of the Late Upper Palaeolithic and Mesolithic,
undertaking seasonal migrations to exploit animal movements and variability of
resources. this entire period is characterised by a constant sea level rise which
gradually inundated the MAREA region.

17.4

Palaeolithic artefact recovered from aggregate load (© tarmac greenwich).

MAREA region.

Middle Palaeolithic suggests a low potential for finds from this period. Following
the Devensian glacial maximum the UK appears to have been occupied by Early
Upper Palaeolithic modern humans, although very little is currently known about

finds from the south coast suggest that the MAREA region was increasingly
inhabited and utilised by human groups during the late Devensian period. there is
more archaeological evidence within the MAREA region for the late Devensian/

the figure and sites presented by nMR as lines and polygons were converted

early Holocene Mesolithic and sites such as Bouldnor Cliff demonstrates the

into points. the distribution of prehistoric sites in coastal and estuarine zones

potential for further sites of this kind and from this period.

suggests the areas which were most favourable for early and later humans, who

Archaeological evidence for this period within the MAREA region relates mainly

exploited the available natural resources in different ways. it should be borne in

to the Mesolithic and includes stray finds and larger assemblages from the east

mind, however, that the survival of archaeological sites and artefacts is variable

coast of the isle of Wight, the north coast of the Solent, Portsmouth, Langstone

and is influenced by a complex array of interrelating taphonomic (the study of
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wreck Site

location

Period

Swash Channel (Unknown wreck)

Swash Channel, Poole Bay, Dorset

Post medieval (early 17th century)

Studland Bay (nao)

Studland, Poole Bay, Dorset

Medieval (c 1520)

needles - (HMS Assurance / HMS Pomone)

the needles, isle of Wight

Post Medieval (1753 and 1811)

Yarmouth Roads (Santa Lucia)

Yarmouth, isle of Wight

Post Medieval (late 16th – early 17th)

Grace Dieu

River Hamble, near Bursledon, Hampshire

Medieval (1416 – 1439)

Mary Rose

off Spithead, Portsmouth, Solent

Post medieval (1509 – 1545)

Pre-1508 AD: this covers the period from the earliest prehistoric evidence

HMS Invincible

Horse tail Sand, Hampshire

Post Medieval (1758)

for human maritime activity to the medieval period. on the basis that so

HMS Hazardous

Bracklesham Bay, West Sussex

Post Medieval (1706)

little is known of watercraft or vessels from this period and archaeological

HMS/M A1

Solent

20th Century (1911)

Maritime archaeological sites consist broadly of either the remains of vessels and
their contents or material which has been accidentally lost or deliberately thrown
overboard from a vessel. there is potential within the MAREA region for the
discovery of marine archaeological sites of all periods from the Mesolithic to the
modern day. A recently developed composite timeline for shipwrecks is used below
to discuss the evidence for coastal and maritime activity within the MAREA region:
l

evidence for them is so rare, any and all examples of pre-1508 craft are likely

Table 17:2

Designated wreck sites within the MAREA region.

to be of special archaeological interest.
l

l

1509-1815: this period covers the tudor and Stuart periods, the English

wrecks through designation. Designated sites are identified as being likely to

in addition, a 10 km2 grid was placed across the MAREA region within ArcView

Civil War, the Anglo-Dutch Wars and later the American independence and

contain the remains of a vessel, or its contents, which are of historical, artistic

giS and used to identify distribution patterns associated with vessel wrecking

French Revolutionary Wars. Wrecks and vessel remains from this period are

or archaeological importance. it is a criminal offence to tamper with, damage or

incidents. Wreck site density was sorted into five distinct classifications, ranging

relatively rare and can be expected to be of special archaeological interest.

remove any part of a designated vessel; to deposit anything on to the site; or to

from grid squares with a nil or low density of wreck sites to those containing

1816-1913: this period witnessed great changes in the way in which

salvage or dive on these wreck sites.

relatively high densities. Each classification was coded using graduated colours,

vessels were built and used, corresponding with the introduction of metal

there are nine designated sites within the MAREA region including Henry Viii’s

to shipbuilding and steam to propulsion technology. Examples of watercraft

flagship the Mary Rose off Spithead and HMS A1, the first British designed and

from this period are more numerous and as such it is those that specifically
contribute to an understanding of these changes that should be regarded as
having special archaeological interest.
l

1914-1945: this period covers the First World War (WWi), the inter-war years

SeaZone Feature

–––––––––––Type of Site –––––––––––
wrecks
unspecified

Wrecks

490

679

1169

However, no currently designated site lies either within, or in close proximity to,

obstructions

31

1027

1058

an aggregate extraction area.

Total

521

1706

2227

built submarine (Table 17:2).
Designated wreck sites can be vulnerable to marine aggregate extraction.

Number of
Records

and WWii and contains the UK’s highest volume of recorded shipping losses.
those wrecks which might be regarded as having special archaeological
interest are likely to be linked to technological changes and to local and
global activities during this period.
l

Post 1946: Vessels from this period would have to present a strong historical
or archaeological case if they are to be considered of special archaeological
interest.

Records of known wreck sites and losses in UK waters are biased towards the
recent, predominantly post-medieval and Modern periods. Although the existence
and survival of Palaeolithic watercraft is highly speculative in the UK, Bronze and

17.4.2 Recorded wrecks
SeaZone charted sites and the recorded losses listed by the nMR were used to

Table 17:3

generate a broad characterisation of the nature and density of maritime activity

Date

within the MAREA region.

Seazone
Within the MAREA region a total of 2227 charted sites were listed in the SeaZone
data (see Table 17:3).

SeaZone charted vessels and marine archaeology unspecified sites in MAREA region.

wrecks

unspecified

Total

<1508

1

0

1

1509-1815

12

1

13

1816-1913

34

1

35

1914-1945

202

4

206

iron Age sea-going vessels are likely to have been lost in the MAREA region and

to provide a broad overview of the density and nature of maritime activity within

>1946

138

1

139

some may have survived in the archaeological record.

the MAREA region a number of queries were run on these data, based on the

Unknown

134

1700

1834

Total

521

1706

2227

date of the charted wrecks and obstructions drawn from the composite timeline

17.4.1 Designated historic wreck sites
the Protection of Wrecks Act (1973) allows the government to protect individual

outlined in section 17.4. Table 17:4 below and Figure 17:3 present the results of
these queries.

Table 17:4

SeaZone wrecks and unspecified sites within the MAREA region, queried by date range.
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with pale pink representing the lowest density of wreck sites and red representing
the highest density of wreck sites within the grid squares. the results are shown
in Figure 17:4.
overall, known/charted wrecks are dispersed fairly widely across the MAREA
region with the highest density occurring along the approaches to Portsmouth
and Southampton and off the north east coast of the isle of Wight. Further
concentrations of wreck sites are clear along the Solent, around the western tip of
the isle of Wight and in the vicinity of Poole Harbour.

17.4.3 Coastal and seafaring activity in the mAReA region:
Pre-1508
Early Prehistoric (Palaeolithic-Mesolithic)

the MAREA region. this is suggested by a Roman amphora fragment found in the
approach to Poole Harbour and a 19th century record of a Roman vessel being

the potential for the survival of evidence of early prehistoric maritime activity

found during dredging in Southampton Water (Wessex Archaeology, 2004a,

in the UK is low and there is currently no known archaeological evidence of

2008d). Coastal defences during the Roman period extended from the Wash

watercraft that pre-date the Mesolithic in Western Europe. However, the

to the Solent, which also therefore increases the potential for the discovery of

technology and expertise required to construct small craft, such as logboats, was

Roman sites within the MAREA region.

Palaeolithic may thus be due to questions of survival in the archaeological record
rather than an absence of such craft prior to the Mesolithic.

Within the MAREA region a total of 1839 recorded shipping losses were listed in
the nMR. this includes 221 aircraft and one findspot of Roman debris. Table 17:5
below shows the results of the queries conducted on the shipwreck component
of the nMR data. the composite timeline outlined in section 17.3.8 was used to
define the periods listed below. As with the SeaZone data, a concentration of
shipping casualties is located in the approach to Portsmouth Harbour and along
the eastern seaboard of the isle of Wight.
When considering nMR data it is important to be aware that the positions of
recorded losses are often vague and inaccurate and also only represent those
losses which were actually recorded. Prior to 1741 there was no official record
of ship losses and as such the existing record of shipping casualties is biased

wrecks

Neolithic and Bronze Age (4,000-700 BC)

Early Medieval and Medieval (AD 500-1508)
Archaeological evidence for early medieval seafaring in the UK is thin but the
Saxon migrations from the Continent imply continued and sustained maritime
activity around the coast of the UK during this period. Although the exploitation

Little archaeological evidence from the neolithic has been found in and around

of the coastal zone continued and fisheries remained an important component

the MAREA region, but that may be a factor of the poor survival of sites rather

of maritime activity in the MAREA region, there is little evidence of the salt-

than a real indicator of the level of human activity. Furthermore, sea level was

production which had formed a significant element of the Roman economy.

2-3m below oD during the neolithic and it is thus likely that much archaeological

Despite the lack of early medieval archaeological sites there are historic records

material from the period is now submerged. neolithic findspots have been recorded

which demonstrate that within the MAREA region places like Portsmouth Harbour

within the MAREA region at Lymington, Poole Harbour and Bournemouth. Finds

were heavily used from the sixth century AD by cross-Channel shipping traffic

include axe heads, polished flint axes, and pits and occupation sites.

(Cunliffe, 1976). Also while there is a dearth of Anglo-Saxon and Viking vessel

Like the neolithic, there are relatively few indications in the MAREA region of

remains, we know from historical sources, such as the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle

human foreshore or maritime activity during the Bronze Age. However a variety of
fish traps found on the eastern isle of Wight coast suggest the role played by the
coast as a subsistence resource during this period. other Bronze Age maritime

(896/897 AD), that these vessels were common and in widespread use. Historical
accounts such as this indicate that the potential for vessel remains from this
period to survive in the archaeological record is high. By the late medieval period,
purpose-built warships and ships able to undertake long oceanic voyages were

<1508

55

finds in southern England imply that people were capable of sea-borne transport

1509-1815

609

during this period, presumably for trade and exchange.

being constructed. An important wreck from this period is the Grace Dieu - the

1816-1913

787

Iron Age and Roman (700 BC to 500 AD)

MAREA region.

1914-1945

155

iron Age settlement evidence is limited along the UK coast, but the remains of

>1946

7

Unknown

4

continued exploitation of coastal pasture and other coastal resources during the

1617

iron Age (Wilkinson and Murphy, 1995). Within the MAREA region there are a

Total

Table 17:5

nMR shipping casualties within the MAREA region, queried by date range.

towards wrecking incidents from the mid 18th century onwards. the nMR recorded
losses should not, therefore, be viewed as more than indicative of the number of
wreck sites within the MAREA region and there is high potential for uncharted and
unknown, and earlier wreck sites in the MAREA region.
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1994). However, there is the potential for these ships to have been lost within

certainly available by the Mesolithic. the lack of evidence for watercraft from the

Shipping casualties (NMR data)

Date

Britain have been found only sporadically (Wessex Archaeology, 2004a; Marsden,

wooden structures built to facilitate access to coastal salt marshes suggest a

number of possible iron Age salt production sites and shell middens point to
the exploitation of marine resources. A logboat, discovered off Brownsea island,
radiocarbon dated to 295 ± 50 BC, could have carried passengers and bulky cargo

largest of Henry V’s ships – which lies up the River Hamble in the north of the
As suggested by the level of maritime activity along the south coast of England,
the potential for finds of early and later medieval period shipwrecks within
the MAREA region in the future is high - particularly where suitable anaerobic
sediments characterise the seabed.

17.4.4 Coastal and seafaring activity in the mAReA region
vicinity: 1508-1815

(Cullingford, 2003; Mcgrail, 1978).

Maritime activity in the MAREA region and beyond expanded dramatically in

Finds on the Hamworthy Peninsula suggest that during the Roman period the area

the tudor period, especially as Southampton and Portsmouth became centres of

was a supply base for trade in continental goods such as wine from northern italy
and fine pottery from Armorica (Cullingford, 2003; Cunliffe, 1990). Roman ships in

large-scale global commercial shipping activity following the opening up of the
new World and the founding, in 1599, of the East india Company.
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the early 19th century was marked by the napoleonic Wars and the development
and expansion of major naval dockyards within the MAREA region. these factors
suggest a high maritime archaeological potential for this period within the MAREA
region, and this is borne out by examples of tudor period wrecks in the area such
as the Santa Lucia lost in 1567 and the Mary Rose which sank in 1545. there
are several other examples of designated wreck sites from the post-medieval
period in the MAREA region which demonstrate the potential for the survival
and future discovery of other shipwrecks from the same period. these are the
Studland Bay wreck - a carvel built, lightly armed Spanish merchant vessel from
c.1520-1530 and the Swash Channel Wreck off Poole Harbour, dated to the early
17th century. Later 18thand 19th century designated wrecks within the MAREA
region include the Hazardous (1703) in Bracklesham Bay, West, the Invincible

17.4.6 Coastal and seafaring activity in the mAReA region
vicinity: 1914-present
the list of losses and known wrecks within UK waters dating to both World Wars is
immense. the maritime archaeological record of the period in the MAREA region is
dominated by recorded losses and known wrecks which were usually accompanied
by a massive loss of life. there are a total of 361 charted wrecks and recorded losses

known aircraft crash sites recorded in the nMR. there is, therefore, a reasonable
potential for discovering previously unrecorded aircraft sites during any seabed
development works, especially off the east and south coasts of the UK, including
the MAREA region. For the purpose of this study, aviation archaeology is divided
into three temporal divisions:
l

Pre-1939: the period of intense and rapid development of a new technology.

within the MAREA region for the period covering the two World Wars, the greatest

Although at least 119 different aircraft models were used by the military in

majority of which were merchant vessels, some carrying cargoes, others acting as

the UK during this period, examples of only 24 survive today anywhere in the

troopships. For the first time, there are more charted wrecks than recorded losses in

world. this, alongside the fragility of the airframes and the relative scarcity

the maritime record, a factor of the greater visibility of the physical remains of wrecks

of flights over water mean that any aircraft remains dating to this period are

of this period on the seabed.

likely to be of special interest.

(1758) in Dean Sand near Spithead and the needles wrecks (the Assurance (1738)

Maritime activity within the MAREA region since 1945 has been multi-faceted. the

and the Pomone (1811)) off the isle of Wight.

area has seen continued and sustained military and commercial maritime traffic and

extended the reliability and range of aircraft. Such technological innovation

a huge growth in leisure maritime activity and a diverse array of boats and ships has

enabled aircraft to increasingly undertake long-range flights, many of which

continued to enter the archaeological record. Although the number of casualties is less

took place across the MAREA region. this period also saw the highest

numerous than in preceding years – 139 charted wrecked and seven recorded losses –

number of aircraft and associated human casualties in the history of aviation

the overall volume of seafaring activity continues to be very high. Amongst the vessels

and as such has special significance.

17.4.5 Coastal and seafaring activity in the mAReA region
vicinity: 1815-1913
the industrial Revolution had a profound impact on ship design with the use
of iron and steel in the construction of vessels and steam propulsion became
increasingly widespread after 1820. the 19th century also witnessed a significant
increase in the volume of shipping traffic in the waters of the UK. Steamships
were quickly put to use for coastal voyages and cross-Channel passages became
widespread within the British isles.
Within the MAREA region there are two major ports and a number of smaller
harbours, all of which saw large amounts of shipping traffic during this period.
navigation in and out of these ports by sailing craft, particularly the channel
between Portsmouth and gosport has always been difficult. Sandbanks and

which have foundered or been wrecked within the MAREA region dating to the modern
post-war period, a number might be regarded to be of special archaeological interest
(e.g. the steamship Mendi lies 11 nm south west of the isle of Wight).

17.4.7 maritime archaeology summary
been traversed or used by shipping for over 2000 years. the volume of traffic and
the congestion caused by the relatively narrow waterway that is the Solent are
hazards that can be expected to have caused maritime casualties in the past.
in addition to the known and recorded maritime casualties in the MAREA region

be expected to have increased the frequency of maritime casualties in these

it is also clear that there is the potential for the remains of unknown watercraft

areas. By the 19th century the recording of shipping losses was more centralised

and vessels which date from at least the Mesolithic to the present day within the

and the available record of shipping casualties during this period is thus more

area. given the density of marine traffic which has passed through the MAREA

complete and accurate. the potential for finding vessels from this period is also

region, particularly since the iron Age, the potential for remains of unknown

enhanced by the incorporation of metal elements within the vessel design which

vessels within the MAREA region is clearly very high.

means that wrecks on the seabed are often more evident than their predecessors
the recently designated wreck of the A1 submarine, situated south-west of
Wittering on the South coast is an example of a wreck from the era. there are
34 known and recorded losses within the MAREA region for this period, one
unspecified charted obstruction and 787 recorded losses.

l

1939-1945: By the start of WWii, advances in technology had greatly

Post-1945: A period characterised by the rapid development of jet propulsion
technology and its use in both military and civilian aviation applications. it is
also a period characterised by relatively low numbers of aircraft casualties.
Aircraft from this date range would have to present a rather strong case if
they are to be considered of special interest.

Based on the discussion above the MAREA region can be considered to have

other natural navigational hazards, combined with increased vessel traffic can

in geophysical data, particularly magnetometer data.

l

17.5

17.5.1 Known aircraft crash sites
SeaZone and the nMR list a number of known aircraft crash sites and recorded losses
within the MAREA region.

SeaZone
only 12 of the total number of charted sites listed by SeaZone contain references
to aircraft crash sites. Figure 17:5 illustrates these sites: three are pre-1946, four
are post-1946 and the remaining five are of unknown date.

NMR recorded losses
AVIATIoN ARCHAeoloGY

the nMR data contains a total of 221 aircraft crash sites for the MAREA region

thousands of military and civilian aircraft have been lost around the UK since the

(see Figure 17:5) of which 211 are dated between 1914 and 1946, four post-date

advent of powered human flight in the early 20th century. there are over 10,000

1946 and the remaining six are undated.

thousand aircraft crash sites in UK waters, mainly associated with military activity.
Although this means the potential resource is very large, there are relatively few
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17.5.5 Aviation archaeology summary

Fixed wing aviation first began in the UK in the early 1900s with the first flight across

Due to both seabed development activities and archaeological surveys, the

the English Channel in 1909 (Royal Air Force, 2008). the development of military and

number of aircraft wrecks being found on the seabed has constantly increased

naval aviation began with WWi, but despite the increase in aircraft numbers and

since the last decade. While it is not possible to compile an exhaustive account of

flights there was comparatively little aviation activity over the sea. the importance

aircraft crash sites within United Kingdom territorial waters, the figures discussed

of airpower to defend the UK’s coast was demonstrated during WWi and during the

above indicate the immense potential for such sites on the seabed. With regard

inter-war years a massive programme of aircraft development and rearmament was

to the MAREA region, its position on the South coast, its close proximity to the

preservation of archaeological sites and materials by covering or burying

undertaken.

Continent and the presence of strategic targets such as Southampton, means

them, thereby reducing the effects of erosion and biological and chemical

that it has been a significant focus for both military and commercial aviation

agents on the archaeology.

17.5.3 Aviation archaeology: 1939-1945
it has been estimated that an average of five aircraft crashes per day took place
in the UK during WWii, and most of these were in the sea (Bédoyère, 2001). the
potential for finding the remains of these aircraft is high. By WWii, advances in

activity throughout the 20th century. there is thus a high potential for aircraft
remains within the MAREA region. it is important to note again that such sites
are subject to automatic blanket protection from disturbance under the Protection
of Military Remains Act 1986.

aeroplane technology enabled overseas flights to take place with a much lower
risk. the north Sea and English Channel formed a frontier between the Allies and
Axis Europe during this period, becoming a significant focus for this high volume
of aviation activity.
one of the most complete sources of aircraft loss information was provided by
aviation researcher Ross Mcneill. He records 540 RAF aircraft losses from 1939
to 1990 in the English Channel with the majority having occurred during WWii
(Wessex Archaeology, 2008c). this bears out the high volume of potential aircraft
crash sites within the general vicinity of the MAREA region suggested by the
SeaZone and nMR data. Within the MAREA region, a number of aircraft crash
sites have been located in recent years, including the wreck of a C-47 Dakota
at Sandown on the isle of Wight, a B-17 bomber and a B-24 Liberator bomber,
the latter lying in more than 50m of water off the Hampshire coast (Wessex
Archaeology, 1997, 2003b).

17.5.4 Aviation archaeology: 1945-present
After WWii and until the early 1990s, military aviation was dominated by the Cold
War. Accordingly, military aircraft research, design and development was further
pushed forwards, much development of which was also applied to commercial
aircraft. Despite the high level of aviation activity across the UK since WWii,
there have been very few major losses. the Air Accident investigation Branch
(AAiB) lists 120 civil aircraft losses at sea around the UK between 1946 and 1994,
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Wessex Archaeology (Wessex Archaeology, 2009) makes the point that
‘aggregate areas are focused on river systems and their gravel deposits’ and that
these areas, therefore, have the potential to contain both primary and secondary
(derived) context prehistoric archaeological material. the highest potential for
deposits in primary contexts is within fine-grained infill and fluvial sediments,
while river gravels are more likely to contain derived archaeological material.
this assessment has demonstrated that while known prehistoric archaeological
sites and materials within the MAREA region are relatively few in number, there
is high potential for such sites and materials to be present in the area. Any
finds of prehistoric sites and materials within the MAREA region are likely to be
considered of special archaeological interest.
the assessment has demonstrated that the known and recorded elements of the
maritime and aviation archaeological resource are large and of varying degrees
of archaeological interest. Although relatively few of the known ship- and aircraft
wrecks lie within aggregate licence areas, the potential for the presence of
recorded losses and unknown wrecks within them is likely to be high, particularly
in areas of known concentrations of wrecks within the MAREA region. Evidence
of prehistoric watercraft or vessels is so rare that any new discovery would be of
special interest both nationally and internationally.

most of which were light aircraft or, in more recent years, helicopters associated

A range of aggregate extraction effects may have an impact on the archaeological

with the north Sea oil and gas industry. Within the MAREA region a Supermarine

resource in any of the licence, application and prospecting areas within the

Attacker jet is recorded as having been lost off Worthing on the Sussex coast in

MAREA region. these include:

the early 1950s.
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Direct disturbance of the seabed occasioned by substrate removal which

17.5.2 Aviation archaeology pre-1939

l

can damage or destroy prehistoric archaeological evidence and wrecks, if
present in the area.
l

Changes to the bathymetry as a result of substrate removal which can
expose, damage or destroy prehistoric archaeological evidence and wrecks.

l

the sediment plume created by aggregate extraction which can aid the
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Box 1: Archaeology protection and regulation
Protection of wrecks (1973) (PwA)
Under the 1973 Act, wrecks and wreckage of historical, archaeological or artistic
importance can be protected by way of designation. it is an offence to carry out
certain activities in a defined area surrounding a wreck that has been designated,
unless a licence for those activities has been obtained from the government.
generally, the relevant Secretary of State must consult appropriate advisors prior
to designation, though it is also possible to designate a wreck in an emergency
without first seeking advice. there are currently a total of 60 sites in UK waters
protected the under Section 1 of the Act.
merchant Shipping Act (1995) (mSA)
Within the context of the Merchant Shipping Act 1995, ‘wreck’ refers to flotsam,
jetsam, derelict and lagan found in or on the shores of the sea or any tidal water.
it includes a ship, aircraft or hovercraft, parts of these, their cargo or equipment. it
may be of antique or archaeological value such as gold coins, or a yacht or dinghy
abandoned at sea or items such as drums of chemicals or crates of foodstuffs
(Definition from the Receiver of Wreck (RoW)). the ownership of underwater
finds that turn out to be ‘wreck’ is decided according to procedures set out in the
Merchant Shipping Act 1995. if any such finds are brought ashore the salvor is
required to give notice to the RoW that he has found or taken possession of it and,
as directed by the RoW, either hold it to the Receiver’s order or deliver it to the
Receiver. this applies whether material has been recovered from within or outside
UK territorial Waters, unless the salvor can prove that title to the property has
been vested in him (e.g. by assignment to him of rights devolving from the owner of
the vessel or its contents at the time of loss). Even if ownership can be proved the
salvor is still required to notify the RoW.
Protection of military Remains Act (1986) (PmRA)
Under the Protection of Military Remains Act 1986, all aircraft that have crashed
in military service are protected, and the Ministry of Defence (MoD) has powers to
protect vessels that were in military service when they were wrecked.
See the following terms:
‘Protected places’ - the vessel must have been lost after 4 August 1914 and there is
no need to know its position. Diving is not prohibited but it is an offence to tamper
with, damage, move or remove sensitive remains.
‘Controlled site’ - where no more than 200 years must have elapsed since loss, and
there is a need to know its position. Diving, salvage and excavation prohibited.

scheduled, it would be an offence to demolish, destroy, alter or repair it without
scheduled monument consent.
National Heritage Act (2002) (NHA) - Planning Policy Guidance
l

l

Planning Policy guidance: Archaeology and Planning (PPg 16): sets out the
Secretary of State’s policy on archaeological remains. it acknowledges the
potentially fragile and finite or irreplaceable nature of such remains, and states
that the desirability of preservation of archaeological remains and their setting
is a material consideration within the planning process.
Planning Policy guidance 20: Coastal Planning (PPg 20): sets out the
importance of the coast as a national resource. States that the coastal zone
also has a rich heritage both above and below the low water mark. this
includes buildings and areas of architectural or historic interest, industrial
archaeology, scheduled and other ancient monuments and other archaeological
sites. As a consequence, it is recommended that policies should encourage
conserving and restoring structures of special historic, architectural or
archaeological interest.

Code of Practise for Seabed Development (jNAPC 2006)
to ensure a best practice model for seabed development both within and beyond the
remit of the formal Environmental impact Assessment (EiA) process.
CowRIe Guidance (2007 & 2008)
l

the Historic Environment guidance for the offshore Renewable Energy Sector
(CoWRiE / WA 2007): it is intended to promote an understanding of the
conservation issues arising from the impacts of offshore renewable energy
projects on the historic environment, and in this way develop capacity amongst
developers, consultants and contractors.

l

the guidance for Assessment of Cumulative impacts on the Historic
Environment from offshore Renewable (CoWRiE / oxford Archaeology
& george Lambrick Archaeology and Heritage 2008): aimed at producing
guidance on the assessment of cumulative impacts on the historic environment
engendered by offshore renewable energy projects.

l

NB (I): PPg20 is to be replaced by a new Planning Policy on Development and
Coastal Change.

BmAPA/eH Guidance (english Heritage and British marine Aggregate
Producers Associations 2003)

l

(II): the concept of integrated Coastal Zone Management (iCZM) will also
be paramount to future coastal planning in terms of combining all involved in
the management of a particular coastal zone to achieve common goals more
effectively.

the guidance note sets out the character and importance of the marine historic
environment and describes best practice in dealing with archaeological matters in
the course of planning marine waters. it became part of the conditions attached to
dredging permissions

identifying and Protecting Palaeolithic Remains; Archaeological guidance for
Planning Authorities and Developers (English Heritage 1998)
the document notes that Palaeolithic remains have particular importance if: any
human bone is present in relevant deposits; the remains are in an undisturbed,
primary context; the remains belong to a period or geographic area where evidence
of a human presence is particularly rare or was unknown; organic artefacts are
present; well-preserved indicators of the contemporary environment (floral,
faunal, sedimentological) can be directly related to the remains; there is evidence
of lifestyle (such as interference with animal remains); one deposit containing
Palaeolithic remains has a clear stratigraphic relationship with another; any
artistic representation, no matter how simple, is present; any structure, such as a
hearth, shelter, floor, securing device etc. survives; the site can be related to the
exploitation of a resource, such as a raw material; artefacts are abundant.

Ancient monuments and Archaeological Areas Act (1979) (AmAA)
this act has been used to provide some level of protection for underwater sites. in
order to be eligible for scheduling, a monument must be of national importance. in
relation to maritime scheduled monuments, once a wreck would have been
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Figure 17:2
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Known prehistoric sites within the MAREA region (Source - national Monuments Record).
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Figure 17:3

Recorded wrecks within the MAREA region (Source - national Monuments Record and SeaZone).
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Figure 17:4
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Density of wrecks within the MAREA region.
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Figure 17:5

Aircraft crash sites within the MAREA region.
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